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PREFACE 
This document is one of a series of publications being developed by the NASA Aero-
space Safety Research and Data Institute for use as oxygen system design and operation 
guidelines. This Special Publication reviews the major issues in the safety and reliabil-
ity of metals usage in oxygen systems and is presented as a descriptive summary cover-
ing these issues. 
A microfiche supplement of references is attached inside the back cover to make 
pertinent pages of listed references readily available to the reader. Some references 
are included in their entirety, while only selected pages or sections of others are repro-
duced. Commonly available handbooks and copyrighted textbooks are not included in the 
microfiche supplement. The location of each reference in the microfiche supplement is 
noted in the list of references at the end of the report. 
This review recognizes the cost in time and dollars that results from any system 
failure regardless of the cause. Although oxygen initiated failures are emphasized, all 
types of failures are considered since the results of oxygen system failures are gener-
ally more serious because of the chemical and physical properties of the oxidizer. 
A second objective of this volume is to bring together available information that will 
help define the limiting conditions of use that oxygen" compatible" materials may be ex-
pected to withstand when used in oxygen systems. 
The following representatives at the NASA centers and at the National Bureau of 
Standards participated in the critical review of the text: Melvin G. Olsen of the Kennedy 
Space Center; Robert L. Johnston and Glenn M. Ecord of the Johnson Space Center; 
James H. Hess of the Marshall Space Flight Center; John M. Kazaroff and George Tu-
lusiak of the Lewis Research Center; and Alan F. Clark and Jerome G. Hust of the 
Cryogenics Division, National Bureau of Standards. 
Frank E. Belles, Director 
Aerospace Safety Research and Data Institute 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
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SUMMARY 
This report contains the results of a literature survey and analysis of the material 
and process factors affecting the safety of metals in oxygen systems. In addition, the 
practices of those who specify, build, or use oxygen systems relative to the previous is 
summarized. Alloys based on iron, copper, nickel, and aluminum were investigated 
representing the bulk of metals found in oxygen systems. Safety-related characteristics 
of other miscellaneous metals are summarized. 
It was found that factors affecting the safety of metals in oxygen systems exist in all 
phases of the evolutionary process, from smelting and mill techniques through end-
product fabrication. 
The interplay of safety-related material and process factors became most compli-
cated when iron alloys (steels) were conSidered, because of the existance of multiple 
metallurgical phases. Aluminum, although widely used in oxygen systems, can liberate 
relatively large amounts of heat in an oxygen fire. Nickel is highly fire resistant and 
easily fabricated, but it is too expensive and limited in availability for extensive use. 
Copper is also highly fire resistant, but lower strength and fabrication difficulties cur-
tail its use in large structures. 
Steels, due to large available property ranges, are found in the construction of all 
kinds of oxygen system components including gears, shafts, plumbing, tankage, and fas-
teners; aluminum is used principally in tankage and forged parts such as valve bodies; 
nickel is used in more critical (high pressure, high temperature) applications as lines 
and cast and forged components; and copper is found in small oxygen components as 
castings, forgings, and wrought shapes in the form of low pressure tubing, springs , 
valve components, and gaskets. 
Of the miscellaneous metals, magneSium, titanium, and beryllium are distinctly 
hazardous because of the ease and severity of reaction or because of the toxicity of the 
reaction products. The metals gold and platinum are exceedingly safe due to their high 
stability against oxidation. 
The safety of a given metal in an oxygen system was determined to be influenced by 
the particular service requirement. The metal characteristics should favorably influ-
ence fulfillment of these requirements. Thus, no singular metal or alloy could be clas-
sified as safest for all types of oxygen service. 
- --- - - -
INTRODUCTION 
This survey examines the properties and characteristics of technically important 
metals and alloys as influencing factors in oxygen system safety, complemented with a 
summary of prevailing practices with these metals and alloys in oxygen systems. The 
reader is thus (1) exposed to the types of engineering considerations he would have to 
make when selecting a metal for oxygen service, and (2) provided with the "metal selec-
tion practice" of the technical community with which to substantiate his selection. 
The vulnerability of an oxygen system to fire or hazardous mechanical malfunctions 
is in part influenced by the physical characteristics of the metals used herein. For ex-
ample, oxygen, in common with all cryogenic liquids, can cause certain metals to be 
brittle, facilitating failure . Pressure burst in a high pressure gaseous oxygen system 
can likewise be affected by some characteristic in the containment metal (such as low 
toughness) resulting in a bomb-like explosion. Fires often result when metal failures 
occur because (1) the rate of energy release is very high when highly stressed metals 
fail, (2) fragmentation and impact sometimes occur, and (3) other, perhaps less com-
patible, portions of the structure or surroundings are suddenly exposed to oxygen. Oxy-
gen can produce other effects on structural metals, but these effects are of little conse-
quence to the engineer. For example, the fatigue resistance of certain metals, typically 
nickel alloys, is lowered by the presence of oxygen. This effect is, however, produced 
by the presence of only 0. 01 millimeter mercury oxygen partial pressure in the envi-
ronmental gas; concentrations in excess of this have no further effect (ref. 1). As a 
further example, oxygen by itself is not corrosive to structural metals , and because of 
the necessity for internal system cleanliness to minimize fire hazards, sufficient con-
tairunent is not typically present inside the system to induce corrosion. Emphasis is 
therefore placed on the threats mentioned in the previous paragraph; namely, metal 
fires and metal rupture (principally brittle fracture) . 
Four basic alloy systems commonly used in oxygen systems are discussed: steels, 
aluminum and aluminum alloys, nickel and nickel alloys , and copper and copper alloys. 
A summary of more exotic metals is also provided. 
For each alloy system, the basic influencing properties are discussed. The effect 
of alloy composition and processing variables on these properties is shown. 
For each alloy system, the prevailing metal selection practice of those who specify, 
build, or use oxygen systems is summarized. This information includes codes, use 
restrictions and limitations and reasons therefore (if known). 
It should be noted that not all pertinent issues on oxygen safety are discussed for 
each metal. This would make the report repetitous. The issue is raised at the first 
opportunity and only repeated if it is vital to the alloy being discussed. Table I is pre-
sented as a guide to determine the relevancy of various considerations to various metals 
in oxygen system service. 
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TABLE I. - RELEVANCE OF ISSUES TO. METALS 
[1, usually irrelevant or of little concern; 2, should receive attention depend-
ing on application; 3, should receive attention at all times; 4, very impor-
tant, always a potential contributor to hazard; 5, critically important, 
prinCipal contr ibutor to hazard.] 
Issue Alloy 
Steel Alumi- Nickel Copper Miscel-
num laneous 
Brittle transition 5 2 1 1 2 
Strengthening 5 2 3 4 2 
Casting 2 2 1 2 2 
Welding 3 4 2 N/ Aa N/ A 
Forging 3 3 3 3 2 
Surface smoothness 3 4 2 2 2 
Thermophysical properties 2 4 3 3 3 
Code and use history restrictions 4 2 3 3 3 
Plating and passivating 3 1 2 1 2 
Lubrication 3 1 1 1 2 
Tolerance to contamination 5 5 4 4 4 
aNI A, not applicable. 
BRITTLE FRACTURE OF METALS - BASIC INFLUENCES 
Any system is subject to inadvertent overloads. The behavior of the system to an 
overload may be tolerance or failure . The behavior of structural components under 
overload situations can be divided into three categories: (1) where yield of the structure 
relieves the overload and rupture does not occur, (2) where yield of the structure does 
not relieve the overload and rupture occurs, and (3) where yield of the structure consti-
tutes failure in itself regardless of rupture . Examples of (1) may be bolts in bolted 
joints, struts, and closed containers completely full of pressurized but incompressible 
fluids. Examples of (2) are all pressure vessels containing compressible fluids such as 
lines, fittings, and tanks, and rotating components subject to centripetal loads such as 
pump impellers, etc. Examples of (3) are bearing surfaces, gears, cams, etc. Cate-
gory (1) is a forgiving situation. Category (3) involves prevention of yield failure by 
providing high yield strength, often at the sacrifice of toughness. In oxygen systems, 
category (2) is the condition for potential explosion compounded by fire, the most com-
mon and severe hazard. The behavior of metals in this category (2) situation and the re-
sultant safety is the subject of this section. 
3 
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capacity to Absorb Energy 
Toughness is the ability of a metal or alloy to absorb mechanical energy prior to 
rupture. The most important singular factor in the selection of materials for items such 
as pressure vessels is to assure . that toughness (and, to be discussed, ductility) is inher-
ent in the material at all use temperatures. A tough material will resist failure by de-
forming plastically (yielding) when subject to substantial amounts of energy as illustrated 
in figure 1. Conversely, a low toughness material, although usually much stronger, will 
Shaded areas indicate ene rgy necessary to fail 
rittle 
behavior 
Point of 
Strain 
Figure 1. - Ductile and br ittle behavior. 
fail with little or no plastic deformation when subject to smaller amounts of energy 
(ref. 2, pp. 188 and 189). Energy can be supplied from abrupt pressurization, inadver-
tent impact, thermal shock, etc . While a pressure vessel should not intentionally yield 
in service, it should yield before rupture rather than rupture in a low toughness mode in 
the event of an overload. The reason is simple: the energy contained in the fluid is par-
tially absorbed in the plastic deformation of the vessel which reduces the energy of the 
explosion. 
Fracture Mechanics Considerations 
All structures contain flaws either introduced during fabrication (such as welding 
porosity, gas bubble formation during mill operations, etc.) or during operation (cracks 
generated from cyclic stressing, cracks generated from stress corrosion, surface nicks 
from impact, etc.). Structures occasionally fail at stress levels far below the yield 
strength, where the failure initiates at some flaw site. What has happened is that local-
ized yielding in the region of the flaw was prevented and the stress across the flaw had 
to be absorbed by the flaw tip causing the material at the flaw tip to fail. If the load is 
4 
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not released by this action, the flaw will further progress and, because progressively 
smaller amounts of sound material are left, the process will continue in an unstable 
manner until the component separates. If, on the other hand, the material at the flaw 
tip could flow plastically to relieve the local stress, the flaw would not extend and failure 
would not occur. The previous separates ductile from brittle behavior in metals. Duc-
tility is therefore the ability of the material to deform plastically while toughness is the 
ability to absorb energy during plastic deformation. Ductile to brittle transition in a 
particular metal is facilitated by high strain rates (impact), decreasing temperature, 
and a state of complex stress acting to constrain the material. A liquid oxygen pressure 
vessel embodies all of the conditions necessary for brittle explosion: low temperatures, 
the existence of a compressible fluid, a state of complex constraining stresses in the ves-
sel wall, and the potential for sudden overload (impact or internal reaction). 
Effect of Crystal Structure 
The ductile or brittle behavior of metals is dependent on the structure of the crys-
tals contained therein. Metals with cubic lattice structure and one atom in the center of 
each face (FCC) show no loss in ductility down to at least liquid oxygen temperature. 
Examples are aluminum, copper, and nickel. Metals with cubic lattice structure and 
one atom in the center of each cube (BCC) and metals with a hexagonal crystal structure 
show a marked ductile to brittle transition. Examples are iron, carbon steel, and tita-
nium. Fortunately, iron can be alloyed in a way that the ductility improves. One can 
never rely on the previous criterion as the only one for predicting the ductile or brittle 
behavior of a given metal because other metallurgical factors are also at play in a real 
alloy system. For example, dissolved gases, metallic precipitates, grain size, and 
component size also have relevance in ductile or brittle behavior as evidenced in the fol-
lowing sections. 
Effect of Elevated Temperature 
Certain alloys sustain a loss in ductility as the temperature is raised to a substan-
tial fraction (one-quarter to three-quarters) of the melting temperature. This is evi-
denced by a loss of elongation of metal samples in tensile testing. In an oxygen system, 
should a heat-producing reaction occur that would elevate the temperature of a pressure 
containment structure, a brittle failure of this otherwise ductile structure could occur. 
This is especially serious if the alloy sustains a loss of ductility before it sustains a loss 
of strength with increasing temperature: this prevents failure in a ductile mode by loss 
5 
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of str ength due to heating. Paradoxically, thos e alloys that exhibit a high degree of duc-
tile behavior at cryogenic temperatures generally suffer a loss of ductili ty at high tem-
peratures. Examples of alloys that lose substantial ductility before losing subs tantia l 
strength at high temperatures are Inconel X-750, Monel K-500, and nickel silvers. Ex-
amples of alloys that lose ductility and strength more or less simultaneously ar e austen-
itic (300 series) stainless steels, brasses, and bronzes . Examples of alloys that do not 
lose ductility (or, in some cases, gain ductility in a continuous manner) are low alloy 
steels, martensitic (400 series) stainless steels, Inconel 718, Hastelloy X and, apart 
from the aforementioned paradox, copper and aluminum alloys . 
STEEL 
Steels comprise the most widely used group of alloys in oxygen systems because of 
their diversity of properties, low cost, and ease of fabrication. Reference 3, in a re-
view of applicable literature, has concluded that ignition of steels in oxygen generally 
occurs near the melting temperature of 13000 C. Combustion is continuous and moder-
ate, intermediate between nickel alloys (which gradually quench) and aluminum alloys 
(which burn vigorously). At 800 psi the ignition temperature for low alloy steels is 
lowered 200 0 to 4000 C below the melting temperature and the burning rate is increased. 
The ignition temperature of steels is probably further lowered at still higher pressures 
TABLE II. - BASIC FACTORS AFFECTING THE SELECTION OF 
STEEL FOR OXYGEN SERVIC E 
Carbon s teel For - The cost is low and ease of fabrication in la r ge 'commer cia l 
ground s tructur es. Good strength exis ts cons idering cost. 
Against - Surface scales (r ust) fo r m with moisture c r eating a po-
tential contamination tr ap. These scales can a lso b e car r ied in 
the flui d stream to initiate reac tions elsewher e in the system. 
Ductili ty is lost at s ubzero temperatures p r ohib iting pressure 
containment of LOX. 
Alloy s tee l (high- For - Such a lloys possess exceptiona l hardness and strength for 
strength, low- wear res is tant s urfaces and containment of high pressure 
alloy s te ell gas eous oxygen. 
Against - Sam e as Carbon steel. 
Stainless steel For - Retention of ductility at LOX temperatures (austenitic 
gr ades only) permits containment of LOX. Only a ver y thin 
oxide fi lm fo r ms whic h facilitates cleaning and minimizes con-
taminant accumulation. 
Against - The cost is higher than for others. The strength is lower 
than a lloy steels. 
6 l __ 
by virtue of the observed trend at lower pressure ranges. Reference 4 (pp. 32 to 34) 
indicates that the ignition of steels can be promoted easier than the ignition of copper or 
nickel at 7500 psi. Combustion characteristics for various steels will differ if the al-
loying elements chromium or nickel are present in large (> 10 percent) amounts. Chro-
mium (such as in 400 series stainless steels) will invigorate the combustion, and nickel 
(such as in 300 series stainless steels) will passify the combustion. Selection criteria 
are shown in table II. 
Application in Oxygen Systems - Alloys Suitable for Use 
Table III (from refs. 5 and 6) lists the uses for steel in oxygen s¥~ems and the 
TABLE III. - SELECTION OF STEELS FOR USE IN OXYGEN SERVICEa 
Applications (with reference to text) Major factors influencing selection . Steels commonly used in oxygen service 
Service temperature extremes, OF 
500 80 -20 -75 -170 -300 
Category I - Pressure vessels: Notch impact toughness 
lines, fittings, valve bodies, Fracture toughness Carbon, alloy I LOX 
tanks, etc. Notch strength steels 
Thermal shock resistance Carbon, alloy steels 
Creep resistance 'Controlled C-Mn ratio 
Weldability 2! Ni steel I 
Formability < 3~ Ni steel, Avoidance of phase-transformation-induced brittle 12 Ni maraging 
behavior 9 Ni steel 
Ability to provide smooth surface finishes - 304 stainless steel 
resistance to surface corrosion 304L, 316, 318, 321, 347 stainless stee~ 
Fire compatibility with oxygen 310 stainless steel 
Resistance to stress corrosion 
Category II - Load bearing surfaces: Hardness 
bushings, rolling-element bear- High modulus 
ings, gears, pivot-joints, shafts, Fatigue strength 
etc. Dimensional stability 440C stainless steel 
Machinability Incoloy alloy 802 I Acceptance of phase-transformation-induced brittle 52100 
behavior to improve performance < Nitralloy 135 modified 
Ability to provide smooth surface finishes - D6A 
resistance to surface corrosion M50 
Fire compatability with oxygen 
Resistance to stress corrosion 
Compatibility in oxygen when lubricated 
Resistance to galling, seizure 
Category III - Locating hardware: Strengthenability by thermomechanical treatments 
1 
301, 302 stainless steel I fasteners, struts, ties, brackets Creep resistance 410 stainless steel 
Formability 17-4 PH, 17-7 stainless steel 
Compatible thermal expansion characteristics 
Ability to provide smooth surface finishes - AM350 stainless steel 
resistance to surface corrosion A 286 I 
Fire compatibility with oxygen 
Resistance to stress corrosion 
Compatibility in oxygen when lubr icated 
Resistance to galling, seizure 
a From information in ref. 5 (pp. 63 to 536) and ref. 6 (secs. llXX to 16XX). 
7' 
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types of steels to fulfill these uses . There are over 500 alloys classified as carbon 
steels, alloy steels, high strength steels , and stainless steels as listed in reference 7 
(pp. 1 to 14). Each of these alloys has certain properties which permit specific uses in 
oxygen such as those listed in table III. Engineering considerations such as welding, 
machining, for ging, and casting for m ost of these alloys are given in refe rence 5 (pp. 63 
to 536) and are not summarized here because of the extensive volume of such informa-
tion. 
Phase Transition and Brittle Failure of Steels 
The three basic factors that contribute to brittle behavior in a given steel are high 
strain rates (impact), low temperatures, and the presence of notches {fig. 2 from ref. 8, 
'----L ~failure 
Trans it ion 
reg ion 
I ncreasing temperature -----
Decreasing rate of load application---
Decreasing transverse stresses ---
Figu re 2. - Effect of tempe rature, rate of load ing, and 
transverse stresses on type of fai lure (ref. 8, p. 171. 
p. 17). According to present knowledge, there is always a considerable increase in 
yield strength with a corresponding loss in ductility at high strain rates; the yield point 
for mild steel doubles for an increase in strain rate from 10-3 to 102 inch per inch per 
second. At some point in decreasing temperature, called the nil ductility transition 
8 
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TABLE IV. - MINIMUM ACCEPTABLE IMPACT VALUES FOR STEELSa 
Material 
Carbon, low alloy steels 
Carbon, low alloy steels 
Carbon, low alloy steels 
Carbon, low alloy steels 
Types 304, 304L, 347 stainless 
FeM (chromium) stainless 
FeA (chromium-nickel) stainless 
with carbon greater than 
O. 10 percent 
FeA stainless with alloy content 
in excess of AISI limits 
High alloy steels in castings 
Types 309, 310, 316, 309Cb, 
310Cb, or 316Cb stainless 
a From information in ref. 11 . 
Specified minimum 
tensile strength 
Operating temperature range, uF 
65 000 psi and less I -20 to 100 Average for 3 specimens 
Minimum for 1 specimen 
Over 65 000 to 75 000 psi -20 to 100 Average for 3 specimens 
inclusive Minimum for 1 specimen 
Over 75 000 to but not -20 to 100 Average for 3 specimens 
including 100 000 psi 
100 000 psi and over 
Minimum for 1 specimen 
-20 to 100 Minimum for 3 specimens 
below -325 
below -20 
below -20 
below -20 
below -20 
All temperatures 
Charpy V -notch impact 
energy, ft-lb 
Fully deoxi- Other. than 
dized steel fully de-
oxidized 
13 
10 
15 
12 
15 
12 
10 
7 
13 
10 
13 
10 
Lateral ex-
pansion, 
in. (mil) 
0.015 (15) 
--I 
temperature (NDT), the metallurgical structure of the steel changes with a resulting 
change from ductile to brittle behavior. Metallurgical influences on the NDT will be dis-
cussed later. The presence of the notch constrains the material in a triaxial state of 
tensile stress at the root of the notch which reduces plastic behavior: tensile strains in 
the longitudinal direction cannot be made up for by necking-in deformations in the trans -
verse directions (ref. 9, pp. 81 to 85). 
The most widely recognized test to measure the brittle nature of metals is the 
notched bar impact test (ASTM E23-66 , ref. 10, pp . 275 to 289) . Therein, the energy 
necessary to fracture a notched specimen and the bulge or lateral expansion at the frac-
ture site are measured. The impact energy level that the particular metal must survive 
is a function of the end use. The ASME Pressure Vessel Code (ref. 11) recognizes the 
following (table IV) minimum acceptable impact energy conditions for steels for pressure 
vessel construction at the temperature and condition for which service is intended. 
Paragraph UG-84 of Division 1 and Article M-2 of Division 2 of Section VIII of the ASME 
Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code must be consulted when defining the impact test re-
quirements for steels for pressure vessel applications . 
The specimen configurations for the Charpy tes ts are shown in figure 3. A more 
complete description of specimen types is given in reference 10 (pp. 282 and 287). 
10 
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~I .----------~·I ~ 
I. 
2.105 0. 394 
Charpy V notch impact speci me n 
~ 0. 079 diameter, I 
no. 47 drill 
2.105 -I 
I f====i]0. 394 0. 197 
T I o. 394 1 
Charpy keyhole notch impact speci men 
Tup 
Lf 
Figure 3. - Charpy test specimens and test method (ref. 8, p. 159), All 
dimens ions are in inches. 
Three things must be recognized when reviewing data on impact strength: 
(1) The results are functions of the specimen configuration such that Charpy key-
hole, Charpy V -notch, Izod specimen, etc. tests will not correlate. 
(2) The impact test provides quantitative comparisons on a selected specimen, but 
data cannot be converted into energy values that would serve for engineering design 
calculations. 
(3) Impact strength is a criteria that must be applied regardless of the type of oxy-
gen service, whether it be a stainless steel for the containment of LOX or a carbon 
steel for gaseous oxygen service at room temperature (ref. 10, p. 287). 
An excellent discussion on the transition between ductile-to-brittle behavior as 
evidenced by impact testing is given in reference 8 (pp. 18 to 27). 
Effect of steel plate thickness. - In general, the NDT temperature increases as the 
rolled plate thickness increases (fig. 4). This is principally due to a lack of grain re-
finement as one progresses into the center of a thick rolled section. The transition tem-
perature should be determined from specimens of full plate thickness if the standard 
range of Charpy specimen widths can accommodate this restriction (see ref. 10, pp. 275 
to 289). 
si-killed, 
0. 23 C,O. 45Mn .., r si-AI-killed, 
semikilled, semikilled : I 0. 16C,O.45Mn 
0.16 C, 0.95 Mn -\ 0. 16 C, 0. 75 Mn 7 : ~ I" AI -ki ll ed, 
si -AI -killed, \ I I! \ 0.23C,O.45Mn 
0.16 C, 0.75 Mn, " ! : I r Semi killed, 11 : \ I I o. 23 C, 0. 45 Mn 
c 2r---,---~7--.~-,---br-~~--,,~~ 
'" 
'" 
'" c 
""" u 
:.c 
Transition tempe rat ure, OF 
Figu re 4. - Ave ra ge curves showing effect of plate thickness on 
key hol e Charpy ductility transit ion temperatures of various 
ca rbon stee ls (ref. 8, p. 30), 
Effect of specimen orientation. - In ~eneral, specimens oriented parallel to the 
rolling direction and notches parallel to the plate surface give higher impact energy val-
ues than specimens oriented transverse to the rolling direction and notches normal to the 
plate surface (fig. 5). The usual procedure is to use the LH specimen orientation shown 
in the figure. 
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Figure 5. - Effect of Charpy V transition cu rves of notch and 
specimen orientation re lative to rol li ng direction (ref. 8, p. 661. 
Effect of m etallurgical factors. - Increases in carbon content tend to increase the 
transition temperature and to reduce the abrupt transition from ductile to brittle behav-
ior (fig. 6) . This is true for all types of steels including stainless steels . As the tem-
perature is lowered and the change from austenite to martensite begins , the carbon is 
precipitated out of the crystalline structure. This causes a bonding action which pre-
vents the metal from slipping in shear (the criteria for ductile behavior) causing the 
failure to occur in cleavage (the criteria for brittle behavior) (ref. 12, pp. 144 and 145). 
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Figure 6. - Effect of carbon on shape of Charpy V transition cu rve 
(ref. 8, p. 361. 
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Increases in nickel content tend to decrease the transition temperature and to reduce 
the abrupt transition between ductile and brittle behavior (fig. 7). At high (> 42 percent) 
nickel content, the austenite phase is completely stabilized such that no brittle trans-
formation is possible (ref. 12, p. 58). 
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Figure 7. - Effect of nickel on impact properties of steel 
(ref. 13, p. 48). Source, International Nickel Company. 
Table V lists the constituents that are commonly found or added during the manu-
facture of carbon or low alloy steel that have a significant effect on impact strength. 
TABLE V. - EFFECT OF ALLOY CONSTITUENT ON IMPACT 
STRENGTH OF LOW ALLOY STEELSa 
Alloy 
Manganese Lowers NDT temperature 0.750 to 10 F for every 0.01 percent increase in 
manganese up to 1. 5 percent 
Silicon Present in killed steels in amounts of O. 15 to 0.30 percent; silicon seems 
to lower NDT temperature 
Phosphorus Drastically raises NDT temperature, about 70 to 130 F for each 
0.01 percent of phosphorus 
Nitrogen Moderately raises NDT temperature; most evide·nt in strained and aged 
material 
Aluminum Lowers NDT temperature in silicon-killed steels, especially in thick 
plates where problem is more critical 
a From information in ref. 8, pp. 36 to 39. 
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Specifically, the manganese-to-carbon ratio is of most important note in the selection of 
pressure vessel steels. The Mn/ C ratios greater than 2.5 provide a steel for use down 
to about -200 F; Mn/ C greater than 4.5 are used down to -70 0 F; and fine grained man-
ganese, low carbon steels treated with aluminum, niobium, or vanadium for extra grain 
refinement can be used down to -1300 F. 
Steels with finer grain size, other things being equal, have lower transition temper-
atures than coarser grained steels. Doubling the number of grains lowers the Charpy 
keyhole NDT temperature on the order of 200 to 300 F (ref. 8, pp. 36 and 37). 
The relevance of steelmaking methods on the notch impact strength is presented in 
tables VI and VII. 
TABLE VI. - STEELMAKING PRACTICEa 
.. 
Method Production Characteristic product 
quantity, 
percent 
Open hearth 87 0.025 to 0. 03 percent sulfur , less than 0.006 percent 
nitrogen results in good impact toughness 
Acid Bessimer 3 0.015 Percent nitrogen; 0.7 to O. 12 percent phosphorus 
results in compromised impact toughness; tube and 
pipe frequently fabricated from acid Bessimer stock 
Elec tric furnace 10 Similar to open hearth except slightly higher nitrogen; 
therefore, slightly lower impact toughness 
a From information in ref. 8, pp. 33 to 35. 
TABLE VII. - DEOXIDATION PRACTICEa 
Method Characteristic product 
Rimmed steel Strong evolution of carbon monoxide takes place during freezing of in-
got resulting in variable carbon content; low Mn/ C ratio, relatively 
high oxygen, nitrogen content results in poor impact toughness 
Killed steel Silicon and/ or aluminum added to completely stop carbon/ oxygen re-
action resulting in superior impact toughness; expensive 
Semi-killed Lie between rimmed and killed steels in practice and resultant impact 
steel toughness 
a From information in ref. 8, pp. 33 to 35. 
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Characteristics of Various Stainless Alloys 
Reference 6 divides stainless steels into two basic types - austenitic (FeA) and 
martensitic (FeM). In addition, two other groups of steels, age hardening (FeAR) and 
nickel steels, are closely allied to stainless steels and will be discussed here. The FeA 
steels ar e the most widely used stainless steels in oxygen systems (ref. 13, pp. 39 
to 42). These steels are annealed by quenching from the austenitic temperature range. 
strength is improved from the annealed condition only by cold working. The FeA stain-
less steels with less than 18 percent nickel will partially revert to martensite when ex-
posed to LOX temperatures, especially when the material is strained (forced to change 
shape) at LOX temperatures. Carbon and nitrogen tend to stabilize (prevent) this transi-
tion, but the resulting metallurgical structure will be more brittle due to the formation of 
compounds at the grain boundaries containing residual carbon and nitrogen. The prefer-
ence (from a toughness standpoint) is to allow or sometimes encourage the formation of 
some martensite but not to allow sufficient carbon and nitrogen to be present to precipi-
tate as a result of this transformation. The low carbon (designated by the suffix L) ver-
sions of the FeA steels are therefore favored for cryogenic LOX applications. Due to 
the many var iables involved in the amount and properties of the martensite formed the 
subject can only be discussed qualitatively, such as is done in table VIII. 
TABLE vm. - MARTENSITE TRANSFORMATION IN AUSTENITIC STAINLESS STEELa 
Factor Amount Type of s tain-
less steel 
Nickel content Low 201 
Medium 304 
High 310 
Carbon, nitrogen Low 304L 
content 
High 304 
Low (LOX) temper - Mild --- -
ature straining Sever e --- -
Room temperature Mild - ---
straining before Severe -- - -
LOX use 
a From information in ref. 12, pp. 57 to 65. 
bWhen combined with other bad facto r s. 
Amount of marten-
si te form ed a t 
LOX temperature 
Mu ch 
Some 
None 
Much 
Som e 
Some 
Much 
None 
Some 
Nature of marten- Prevai ling thr eat or a dvantage 
site form ed 
Could be brittle Low toughness, dim ens ional 
change 
Most likely ductile Dim ensional change 
------- - ------ - -- No toughness change, no dimen-
Sional change 
Tough Acceptable toughness, dimen-
sional change 
Very brittle Possibleb brittle behavior 
Tough Acceptable toughness 
Tough Pos sibleb brittle behavior 
--- - ------- - ----- None 
Tough Minimizes brittle behavior of low 
nickel or high car bon alloys 
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Some of the FeA stainless steels (most notably type 304) exhibit yield strengths that 
are only one-third to one-quarter of the tensile strength. To prevent permanent struc-
tural deformations, the designer must base the working stress below the yield strength. 
The strength to weight ratio of these FeA stainless steels is therefore compromised over 
the other types to be discussed. The FeM stainless steels can be quenched from the 
temperature at which austenite exists (17000 to 19000 F) and tempered between 4000 and 
14000 F to develop high (180 000 to 200 000 psi) tensile strength. These steels contain 
little or no nickel and 11.5 to 18 percent chromium and can be welded or cast. The most 
commonly used types are 410 (12Cr, low carbon) and 430 (16Cr, low carbon). While 
these steels are acceptable for use in gaseous oxygen systems at room temperature, the 
inherent martensitic structure is brittle at LOX temperatures prohibiting them from use 
in pressure vessel applications with LOX but making them ideal for applications (includ-
ing LOX) requiring hardness and wear resistance. Carbon is added to FeM stainless 
steels to further enhance the characteristic of high hardness. The prime example, 
type 440C, is commonly used in bearings in LOX systems. 
Age hardening (FeAH) stainless steels derive their strength from complex (often 
proprietary) combinations of strain and age hardening. Tensile strengths up to 
240 000 psi can be obtained. Because of the nickel content of these steels, fire compati-
bility with gaseous oxygen is as good as FeA stainless steels, permitting their use there-
with. However, as with FeM stainless steels, FeAH steels generally become notch sen-
sitive at liquid oxygen temperatures, similarly curtailing their use. 
Nickel steels are commonly used in LOX systems (where large amounts of material 
are required) to avoid the high cost of FeA stainless steels. A minimum of 9 percent 
nickel (ASTM-A353) is required to keep the notch toughness acceptably high at LOX tem-
peratures. Even so, the notch toughness of 9 percent nickel steel is reduced to 50 per-
cent of the toughness of FeA type 304 at LOX temperatures, suggesting a smaller critical 
flaw size for 9 percent nickel steel. ASME allowable stresses for this material 
(22 500 psi, 1/4 of the yield) should therefore be respected. For applications where the 
ASME pressure vessel code does not apply and stresses closer to yield are necessary, 
9 percent nickel steels should not be used in favor of materials with a greater notch 
toughness ratio at liquid oxygen temperatures. Nine percent nickel steel is not corro-
sion resistant. Oxide scales will form in the presence of moist or saline air. Scales of 
this sort can be carried as reactants by fluid flow through the system. It is therefore 
necessary to establish relatively tight controls on moisture and other atmospheric con-
taminants from the inside of 9 percent nickel oxygen vessels, even during periods of 
nonuse. 
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Types of and Specifications for Stainless Steel Alloys for Oxygen Service 
Tables A-I and A-II in the appendix (r ef. 6. s ec s . 13XX to 16XX) list the applicable 
specifications and special considerations governing the use of stainless steels. 
ALUMINUM AND ALUMI NUM ALLOYS 
Aluminum and its alloys require a relatively la r ge am ount of energy to react with 
oxygen and are therefore considered acceptable, with basic precautions, for structural 
use in oxygen systems. Aluminum alloys derive their resistance to reaction in oxygen 
by the natural formation of a thin protective oxide surface film that protects the substrate 
from further oxidation. High (7500 psi) pressure of oxygen does not effect this film, but 
temperatures in excess of 12000 F cause a loss of film coherence. A situation such as 
this is not inconceivable, since a rapid surface reaction could produce a molton zone at 
this t emperature while the rest of the structure remained structurally intact at ambient 
temperature. Above 12000 F it becomes possible to burn the metal (ref. 3, p. 12). For 
rapid combustion to proceed, the temperature must exceed the melting point of aluminum 
oxide (37000 F). Sudden disruption of the film at lower temperatures such as by me-
chanical or chemical means permits ignition, and under these conditions the ignition point 
also becomes influenced by oxygen pressure. The quantitative levels of energy rate 
causing ignition of aluminum at various temperatures and pressures are not known, so 
the process of designing aluminum into an oxygen system in a fire-safe manner consists 
of rigidly adhering to criteria developed from use experience. 
Applications and Limitations in Oxygen Systems 
Aluminum and aluminum alloys are found in all phases of oxygen manufacture and 
use. Table IX summarizes the advantages and disadvantages of each major application. 
In ground liquid oxygen systems, aluminum is used extensively for tankage, lines, 
pump and valve components, and heat exchangers (ref. 14, pp. 305 to 310). Aluminum 
is the lowest cost material suitable for use with liquid oxygen and directly competes with 
9 percent nickel steel in this application. 
In aerospace liquid oxygen systems, aluminum frequently becomes the primary 
structural material by virtue of its light weight. Figure 8 shows the application of alu-
minum alloys to the Saturn V, S-lC stage. The critical failure mode of such a structure 
is buckling; therefore, the added wall thickness permitted within the weight allowance by 
the low density of aluminum is beneficial (ref. 14, p. 441). However , very special 
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TABLE IX. - FACT.ORS AFFECTING USE OF ALUMINUM IN OXYGEN SYSTEMS 
Application 
General O2 use 
Liquid oxygen (LOX) 
Ground LOX systems 
Aerospace LOX sys-
tems 
Favorable factor 
High amount of energy required to ignite 
aluminum (ref. 14, p. 922) 
No brittle phase transformation at cryo-
genic temperatures; low cost 
Light weight improves payload efficiency 
of ground transport (ref. 14, p. 309) 
Good strength to weight ratio, ease of 
fabrication, especially in large con-
struction (ref. 14, pp. 441 to 451) 
Oxygen heat exchangers High thermal conductivity provides com-
pact design (ref. 14, pp. 305 and 306) 
Gaskets Good conductivity, nil creep or relaxa-
tion at LOX temperature 
Forward ski rt structure, alloy 
7075-T6 
2 Gox distributor, alloys 22l9-T87, 
T81 and T6 
3 Oxidizer tank, alloys 2219-T87, 
T81 and T6 
4 Antislosh baffles, alloys 2024-T3 
and 7178-T6 
5 Antivortex device 
6 Cruciform baffle 
7 Intertank structure, alloy 7075-T6 
8 Fuel tank, alloys 2219-T87, 
T81 and T6 
9 Suction line tunnels, alloy 
2219-T81 
10 Oxidizer suction Ii nes 
11 Fuel suction Ii nes 
12 Center engine support, alloys 
7075-T6 and 7079-T6 
13 Thrust column, alloy 7075-T6 
14 Holddown post, alloy 7079-T6 
15 Upper thrust ri ng, alloy 7075-T6 
16 Lower thrust ri ng , alloy 7075-T6 
17 Engine fairing, alloy 7075-T6 
18 Fin, alloys 2024-T3 and 7075-T6 
19 F-l engine 
20 Retrorockets 
21 Gox line 
22 Heli um Ii ne 
23 Helium bottles, alloy 2014-T6 
24 Helium distributor 
25 Oxidizer vent Ii ne 
26 Instrumentation panels 
27 Cable tunnel 
28 Umbilical panel 
Unfavorable factor 
Combustion characterized as violent (ref. 4, 
p. 8) 
Coefficient of thermal expansion higher than 
other acceptable materials (ref. 13, p. 75) 
High heat extraction of aluminum increases 
boiloff losses (ref. 13, pp. 26 and 27) 
Surface scales may form (due to atmospheric 
exposure) perhaps hindering maintenance of 
cleanliness; certain high-strength alloys 
difficult to purchase in small quantities 
Must be fabricated by flux-brazing; selection 
of alloys limited (ref. 14, pp. 305 and 306) 
Requires higher compression to seal than non-
metallic gaskets, thermal expansion charac-
teristics usually different from surrounding 
structure creating possibility of leakage 
Figure 8. - Use of aluminum on S-lC stage (ref. 14, pp. 442 and 443). 
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treatment of aluminum is necessary in aerospace applications, especially with the 7XXX 
series alloys. Most of these aluminum parts are given detailed stress analysis and most 
are subsequently painted on exterior surfaces after assembly to counter the high suscep-
tibility to stress corrosion when high stresses are present. 
In room temperature oxygen systems, the role of aluminum is generally relegated 
to small component construction, because carbon or alloy steels have the advantage of 
either lower cost or lighter weight by virtue of their high strength. These steels cannot 
be used at cryogenic temperatures because of brittle phase transformation. 
In elevated temperature oxygen systems, aluminum is not used because its strength 
deteriorates rapidly above 400 0 F (ref. 5, pp. 878 and 879). 
In high pressure oxygen systems, the relatively low strength of aluminum necessi-
tates a greater wall thiclmess, favoring the use of high strength nickel or iron base al-
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lays. This is exemplified in figure 9, based on ASME Pressure Vessel Code Require-
ments (ref. 11). 
In situations where no practical recourse exists to avoid injury or loss of life in the 
event of fire, aluminum is not used because of the observed violence of combustion in 
concentrated oxygen (ref. 4, p. 8). Alloys of nickel or copper are somewhat more diffi-
cult to ignite, and they burn much less violently than aluminum (ref. 4, pp. 32 to 34 and 
ref. 15, pp. 917 to 923). 
Aluminum Alloys Suitable for Oxygen Use 
Subj ect to the factors herein, all alloys of aluminum defined by processing factors 
given in reference 16 and by specifications as shown in table A-III (ref. 17, pp. 162 
to 164) of the appendix can be used in oxygen systems. Descriptions and attributes of 
various aluminum alloy series are contained in table X. 
Processing and Fabrication Factors 
Strengthening and temper designation. - Aluminum alloys are strengthened by strain 
hardening and/ or heat treatment. All alloys are annealed, called the "0" condition, by 
heating to a temperature between 6500 and 8000 F followed by a slow (50 0 F/ hr) furnace -
controlled COOling procedure (fig. 10) or a more rapid air-COOling procedure . Alloys 
2 XXX , 6XXX, 7 XXX , and some casting alloys will strengthen with age and temperature. 
Aging response is made possible by first creating the "w" condition which consists of 
heating to between 9000 and 10000 F followed by a rapid quench to hold constituents in 
solution. Care must be taken not to overheat the material because local melting or oxide 
formation will either result in weak spots or brittleness. The delay between extraction 
of the alloy from the solution bath and quench should be minimized because of possible 
segregation of constituents, resulting in reduced corrosion resistance (ref. 6, secs. 
32XX -33XX). This procedure allows certain of the alloying elements to enter into a 
solid solution with the aluminum and subsequently to be entrapped in solution during the 
quench. The alloy is then naturally aged at room temperature or artificially aged at 
elevated (2500 to 4000 F) temperatures. 
All aluminum alloys are strengthened by straining past the yield point. This can be 
done during stock proceSSing (tube extrusion, etc.) or finished part processing (die forg-
ing, etc.). The properties of the 5XXX (magnesium-containing) alloys should be stabil -
ized by a low temperature heating cycle after strain hardening if properties changes are 
to be avoided over a long time at room temperature. Alloys 2XXX and 7XXX that are 
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TABLE X. - DESCRIPTION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYSa 
Alloy Composition Strengthening Factors affecting use 
series methods 
1XXX 99.0 to 99.6 per- Cold work only All 1XXX are readily weldable by all methods. All are very ductile and suit-
cent pure alu- able for deep forming operations. All are more tough at cryogenic tempera-
minum atures than at room temperature, even after severe cold working . Annealed 
or partially worked stock is too soft to machine to a high surface finish. High 
thermal conductivity produced by low alloy content improves fire safety. Low 
strength curtails high performance applications. 
2XXX 93 to 95 percent Cold work plus Weldability and formability decrease with increasing strength. Weldable by 
aluminum, balance aging at room gas-tungsten-arc (GTA) or gas-metal-arc (GMA) methods only. Alloy 2219 
principally copper or elevated has excellent weldability, medium strength, good cryogenic toughness, and 
temperature excellent stress corrosion resistance, allowing its use in LOX and GOX 
pressure vessel applications. Alloys 2014 and 2024 progressively sacrifice 
the above for strength improvements. Alloy 22 19 can develop weld strength 
equal to parent metal strength if postweld heat treatment is employed. 
3XXX 98 to 99 percent Cold work only Strength slightly higher than 1XXX but considerably lower than other a lumi-
aluminum, balance num alloys. All have excellent cryogenic toughness. Alloy 3003 is readily 
manganese brazed and has high thermal conductivity and for this reason is used exten-
sively in heat exchangers. 
5XXX 94 to 96 percent Cold work only Readily welded by GTA and GMA methods. Welding reanneals the material 
aluminum, balance in the heat affected zone but the as-welded strength is typically higher than 
principally mag- other alloys . The 5XXX alloys are the most widely documented and charac-
nesium terized of the aluminum family. All are mor e tough at LOX temperature than 
at room temperatu r e. Because of the above, 5XXX alloys, notably 5083 and 
5456, are widely used for LOX tankage where postweld heat treatment is 
avoided because of difficulty or expense. 
6XXX 98 to 99 percent Cold work plus Easily forged, excellent cold formability, weldable by GTA or GMA methods. 
aluminum, balance aging at room Welds must be heat treated to approach the strength of 5XXX weldments. 
magnesium and or elevated Good cryogenic toughness . Used mainly as extrusions, for gings , and small 
silicon temperature weldments such as pipe, pipe fittings, and valve bodies in LOX service. Al-
loy 6061 is the most documented and widely used of this group. Alloy 6063 
is lower in cost and strength. 
7XXX 88 to 93 percent Cold work plus Highest strength of all a luminum alloys. The copper-free X7005, 7039, and 
aluminum, balance aging at room X7106 are weldable by GTA and GMA methods; all others are not weldable. 
principally zinc or elevated Toughness is generally reduced at cryogenic temperatures. Used in aerospace 
temperature LOX systems as forged and machined components where high strength is es-
sential and high levels of process control and inspection are possible. Unfavor-
able for use as LOX pressure vessels because of low toughness . 
Castin€ ---------------- Age hardenable Casting alloys with low alloy content or with silicon or magnesium si lic ide are 
alloys well suited for LOX applications with no loss in toughness. Alloys C355 (5Si, 
1. 3Cu, 0.5Mg) or A356 (78i, O. 3Mg) are ideal repres~ntations of the above. 
The conventional forms of these alloys, 355 and 356, contain mor e impurity 
and are relegated to conventional casting practice with no guarantee on minimum 
mechanical pr oper ties. 
a From information in ref. 6, secs. 32XX and 33XX. 
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Figure 10. - Typical heat treatments for aluminum alloys. 
strain hardened and aged to high strength levels should receive special processes to 
reduce residual stresses. These processes include (1) application of plastic strain prior 
to aging (called stretching) , (2) initiation of strain hardening as quickly as possible after 
solution treatment, (3) quench using hot (1800 F) water bath or spray, and (4) liquid ni-
trogen cool after quench followed by a steam spray. These and other special processes 
serve to reduce high residual stresses by localized yielding while the metal is in a duc-
tile condition (ref. 16, pp. 371 to 381). Removal of high residual stresses reduces the 
threat of failure by stress corrosion or thermal shock. Tempers of aluminum are des-
ignated in accordance with table A- IV (see appendix). 
Casting. - Aluminum is cast by all known practices. The selection of casting prac-
tice for oxygen system components should be in accordance with the following criteria: 
(1) Alloys C355 or A356 should be used unless a particular requirement is not satis-
fied by this selection . These alloys have been highly characterized and widely used in 
the aerospace industry. These alloys are recommended because they posses excellent 
pressure tightness and can be used in a casting process (permanent mold) that produces 
smooth surface finishes. 
(2) Sand and shell mold castings should be avoided in favor of die, investment, or 
permanent mold castings specifically because of the superior surface finish produced 
by the latter. 
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(3) Castings used for oxygen containment purposes should each be proof pressure 
tested with leakage rate included as a condition of acceptance. 
(4) Castings should not be applied where high resistance to fatigue through cyclic 
loading is required. 
Forging. - No restriction is placed on the forging practice; however, the designer 
would do well to design the forging and create controls on the forging process such that 
flow lines are in the direction of the major applied service load. Alloys 2024 and 7075 
should be avoided except where high strength is essential. This is because of the low 
toughness level of these alloys and their strong properties dependency on temperature. 
Where 2024 and/or 7075 must be used, fracture mechanics analyses should be employed 
to determine critical flaw sizes, and 100 percent nondestructive inspection should be 
used that will detect these flaw sizes. Alloys 2219, 5052, and 5456 are preferred in that 
order for forging. Alloy 2014 is used extensively for forgings but its resistance to cor-
rosion is compromised because of the residual stresses induced by forging (ref. 6, 
sec. 3201) . 
Welding. - Alloys 7075 and 7178 cannot be welded. Alloy 2024 is very difficult to 
weld. Most other alloys of aluminum are weldable. All internal weld areas in oxygen 
systems should be dressed smooth and continuous to the parent metal. Weld joints ex-
posed to the inside of the oxygen system should be designed to facilitate dressing and 
weld surface inspection. Only those weld joint designs should be used that provide for 
full-thickness weld penetration; crevices between welds and parent surfaces in contact 
with oxygen due to lack of penetration can trap contamination. 
Table XI shows several alloys that can be welded by all conventional processes. It 
T ABLE XI. - WELDING OF 
AL UMINUM ALLOYSa 
Alloys Weld fill e r 
A356 4043 
1060 1260 
1100 1110 
2219 2319 
5052 5154 
5456 5556 
6061 4043 
a FrOID r ef. 6, sees. 32XX 
and 33XX. 
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is suggested, however, that only GTA (gas tungsten arc), GMA (gas metal arc), or EB 
(electron beam) processes be used for routine oxygen system welds because (1) the pos-
sibility of introducing contaminants by the shielding media is minimized, (2) flux resi-
dues are eliminated, and (3) the soundness and surface smoothness of GTA, GMA, and 
EB welds are generally superior. The GMA and EB welds eliminate the possibility of 
tungsten inclusions. Weld soundness is better with EB and GTA processes. The EB 
welds may produce a sharp radius crown that requires machining off to produce smooth 
surface continuity. Hydrocarbons and water soluble lubricants must be controlled on 
the weld surfaces and the weld filler material as these contaminants are capable of de-
stroying the favorable mechanical properties of the joint. When a weld overpass is de-
layed for a period of time, the cleanliness of the general weld area must be maintained. 
In an oily shop atmosphere this problem may require special controls. Those alloys 
exhibiting the highest weldability are 5456, 5052, 5083, 1100, 6061, and 2219, followed 
by C355, A356, 2014, and 2014 (ref. 6, secs. 31XX to 33XX). 
Surface treatments. - The use of anodic films and passivation techniques offer no 
advantage on aluminum surfaces in contact with oxygen and are therefore not recom-
mended. These surface treatments may, in fact, produce an undesirable effect such as 
rough surfaces or the introduction of less desirable metal oxides in the surface film. A 
bright, shiny, smooth aluminum surface, protected within its own film, is the superior 
surface. Surface treatments on exterior surfaces, however, are required where cor-
rosive atmospheres are encountered and/ or where the alloy of aluminum is relatively 
sensitive to the effects of corrosion. Zinc chromate primers are impact sensitive with 
oxygen and are therefore prohibited on surfaces in contact with oxygen. Because of the 
possibility of spray contamination, exterior surface protection consisting of zinc chro-
mate is also prohibited in favor of anodic coatings (ref. 18, p. 71) . 
. Design and Use Factors 
Thermal conductivity. - Thermal conductivity of metals and alloys is viewed with 
only casual interest in most structural design applications. However, thermal conduc-
tivity in a structure in an oxygen system becomes a direct measure of the resistance of 
the structure to fire. The structure ignites because sudden energy from some source is 
momentarily supplied to the surface raising it to the ignition temperature. High thermal 
conductivity will lower the surface temperature and will therefore increase the resist-
ance to ignition. 
The thermal conductivity of aluminum alloys in particular can vary significantly de-
pending on certain processing and compositional variables as shown herein. It is there-
fore important to use these variables to produce high thermal conductivity as well as 
meeting other design considerations. 
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Figure 11. - Comparison of thermal conductivity of several aluminum alloys. 
(From information in refs. 19, ZO, and 21 (pp. 5 to 32),) 
Aluminum alloy thermal conductivity decreases with increasing alloy content espe-
cially at cryogenic temperatures. This is illustrated in figure 11. The most dramatiG 
change takes place when small amounts of alloy are introduced into pure aluminum. The 
change becomes very small when the alloy content increases above 7 or 8 percent (see 
fig. 12). Because of this, the designer should favor the 1XXX or low alloy content 6XXX 
aluminum alloys where possible. 
Aluminum alloy thermal conductivity decreases as the alloy strength level is raised 
(see fig. 13). The logical reason for this is that the two strengthening mechanisms, cold 
work and precipitation hardening, either increase the number of grain boundaries (grain 
refinement) or add to the thickness of the grain boundary, both acting as barriers to the 
flow of heat. Because of this, the designer should specify that the alloy be strengthened 
no higher than the requirements of the application. 
It is important to note that thermal conductivity does not alone determine the rate of 
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heat transfer into the metal from a surface reaction. It also depends on the metal spe-
cific heat and density. These properties, however, are not highly dependent on the al-
loy content or the strength level. A discussion of the combined effect of conductivity, 
specific heat, and density is presented in the concluding section of this report. 
Metallurgical factors. - Pure aluminum has been shown not to ignite in oxygen until 
temperatures of 8000 to 10000 C, far in excess of its melting point, are reached. Both 
the melting temperature and the ignition temperature will change as alloying elements 
are added. Noneutectic alloys that are heated through the melting range will undergo a 
"slush" phase wherein both liquid and solid exist simultaneously. The chemical compo-
sition of the liquid and solid may vary markedly from the composition of the base alloy 
(ref. 9, pp. 101 to 107). Consider the following phase diagram (fig. 14). A metal of 
t 
rLiquid and 
I solid (slush) 
All 
-solid-
t 
(AI 
t 
All 
-liquid-
f 
(L1' (L1 
Alloy content--
Figure 14. - Illustration of phase relations and compositions at various 
temperatures. 
alloy content (A) is heated to the solidus temperature T S and a minute amount of liquid 
is formed. The alloy content of this liquid is not (A) but is (L). Further heating of the 
metal to TSL produces more liquid but it is now of composition (L)' (ref. 9, pp. 101 
to 107). It is important to recognize that should melting of an aluminum alloy take place 
in an oxygen system, the first liquid to appear will be of substantially different chemical 
composition and therefore the ignition temperature of this first liquid may be distinctly 
different from the base aluminum alloy. Ignition of the first liquid will be a suffiCient im-
petus to promote combustion of the remainder of the alloy. The presence of magnesium, 
for instance, in aluminum in amounts in excess of 20 or 30 percent tends to grossly 
lower the ignition temperature (fig. 15). The first liquid formed from alloy 5456 (5 per-
cent Mg) will contain approximately 20 percent magnesium (fig. 16). It must be pre-
sumed that the resistance of an aluminum - 20 percent magnesium alloy to fire will be 
somewhat less than pure aluminum. Conversely, the first liquid obtained from 
aluminum -copper alloys will be enriched in copper (fig. 17) and since copper is very 
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reluctant to ignite in oxygen it is presumed that a copper enriched liquid alloy will be 
more resistant to fire than pure aluminum. More aluminum alloy phase diagrams are 
found in reference 24 (pp. 368 to 396). 
NICKEL AND NICKEL ALLOYS 
Nickel and nickel alloys form a group of metals that are, together with copper, the 
most resistant to ignition and combustion in oxygen except for the precious metals plat-
inum, gold, and silver. Nickel alloys can be developed to high strengths with no signif-
icant impairment in low-temperature toughness whereas copper cannot. Nickel is char-
acterized by its low heat of combustion and high thermal conductivity in its pure form 
such that combustion is self-terminating even at high (8000 psi) pure oxygen pressure 
(ref. 4, pp. 32 to 34). Alloying elements raise the heat of combustion (except copper) 
and substantially lower the thermal conductivity such that steady but slow combustion is 
possible. The oxide film that forms on nickel is thin but extremely protective against 
further OXidation, and the surface remain$ bright and shiny, even in relatively corro-
sive envirornnents. High temperature, however, will cause the film to break down re-
sulting in further oxidation. This effects the life of high-temperature components. In-
spection for and maintenance of high levels of surface cleanliness is facilitated by this 
bright surface. The addition of alloying elements (typically Cu, Cr, or Mo) with nickel 
generally tends to depress the ignition temperature to 1000 to 2000 C below the melting 
temperature. However, these alloying elements also greatly improve the strength, 
hardness, and creep resistance of the metal, with tensile strengths of the order of 90 to 
100 ksi. Small quantities of titanium and/or aluminum are added to each of the previous 
types of alloys to render them precipitation hardening to tensile strengths of 150 to 
200 ksi. 
Applications in Oxygen Systems - Code Restrictions 
Most of the nickel alloys were originally developed for applications requiring 
strength and oxidation resistance at high temperatures such as jet engine internal com-
ponents; their use in oxygen systems is a spin-off of the original intent of these develop-
ments. Nickel and its alloys are now used extensively in aerospace oxygen systems 
where extreme (-3000 to 20000 F) temperature changes are regularly encountered such 
as rocket combustion chambers, injectors, and manifolding. Because of high strength 
and fire resistance, the age hardenable nickel alloys are used for lines and tanks in 
supercritical oxygen systems. 
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The high cost of nickel-base alloys generally precludes their use on ground equipment 
except in small amounts. Invar, the exception, is used in short tubular lengths as fire 
breaks in long oxygen transfer lines. Invar has the unique characteristic of almost zero 
thermal expansion (ref. 5, pp. 816 to 819) and is therefore used in situations where 
temperature-induced dimensional change cannot be tolerated. 
Nickel or nickel alloys generally do not undergo a brittle phase transformation in the 
liquid oxygen temperature environment (ref. 12, p. 56); therefore, they are well suited 
for pressure-containment applications in such cases. As temperatures are lowered to 
cryogenic values, the smooth strength and notch strength actually improve while the im-
pact strength remains constant or goes down just slightly. Certain alloys, namely Has-
telloy X and those containing cobalt, loose impact strength at cryogenic temperatures and 
are therefore not well suited for LOX pressure containment applications. 
Oxygen systems that are required to meet the ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel 
Code (ref. 11, pp. 144 to 149) are constrained in the selection of nickel alloys to those 
listed in table XII. None of these alloys are precipitation hardenable and must be oper-
TABLE XII. - NICKEL ALLOYS RECOGNIZED BY 
ASME BOILER AND PRESSURE VESSEL CODE 
Alloy Composition Specified mini-
mum tensile 
strength, 
ksi 
Nickel 99 percent minimum Ni 50 to 55 
Monel 400 70Ni, 30Cu 70 to 75 
Incone1600 78Ni, 15Cr, 7F.e 80 to 85 
Incoloy 32Ni, 21Cr, 47Fe 65 to 75 
Ni-O-Nel 42Ni, 22Cr, 36Fe 85 
ated at stresses less than one quarter of ultimate. In applications outside the province 
of the ASME Pressure Vessel Code, precipitation hardenable alloys may readily be used 
provided proof testing combined with nondestructive inspection techniques are imple-
mented. As with any high strength material, precipitation hardenable nickel alloys are 
less tolerant to flaws than lower strength versions. Critical flaw size calculations using 
fracture mechanics techniques should be made to confirm the suitability of the nonde-
structive test techniques to be used. 
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Nickel Alloys Suitable for Oxygen Use 
All currently developed and commercially available nickel alloys are suitable for use 
in oxygen systems except where purchase specifications do not exist. References 5 
(pp. 1118 to 1130) and 6 (secs. 41XX and 42XX) list those alloys and applicable specifica-
tions. A list of alloys with characteristics representative of the entire spectrum is given 
in table XIII. 
TABLE XIII. - DESCRIPTION OF NICKEL ALLOYSa 
Alloy Composition, Strengthening Factors affecting use 
percent methods 
Nickel 99.4 Ni Cold work Outstanding resistance to fire; characterized as self-extinguishing in pure 
oxygen to 8000 psi total pressure (ref. 4, pp. 32 and 33). High thermal 
conductivity. Remains ductile at LOX temperature due to retention of Iace-
centered-cubic (FCC) crystalline structure. Relatively low strength 
«40 ksi) compared to other nickel alloys. 
Monel 400 70Ni, 30Cu Cold work Outstanding resistance to fire. Fabricated by all conventional methods. 
Develops 140 ksi tensile strength in fully cold worked condition. Ductile 
at LOX temperatures. 
Monel K500 67Ni, 30Cu, 3Al Cold work plus Same as Monel 400 except aging due to aluminum content produces strengths 
age hardening approaching 200 ksi. High strength causes a small but acceptable loss in 
ductility at LOX temperature and produces a small properties dependency 
on direction of cold reduction. 
Incone1600 78Ni, 15Cr, 7Fe Cold work Fire resistance slightly reduced, conductivity lower, otherwise similar in 
properties to Monel 400. Available in a wide range of wrought shapes. 
Inconel 718 54Ni, 19Cr, Cold work plus Used as manifolds, lines, bellows, injector plates in LOX chemical rocket 
17Fe, 5Cb, 3Mo age hardening systems. High (> 200 ksi) strength in the aged condition is typical while 
1Ti, 1AI retention of toughness at LOX temperatures is acceptably high. Aging re-
sponse is sluggish permitting welding and high temperature forming with-
out leaving high residual stresses. 
Inconel X750 73Ni, 15Cr, 7Fe Cold work plus Similar to Inconel 718. Also used in supercritical oxygen service (tubing, 
3Ti, 1Cb, 1Al age hardening valve bodies) in space life -support systems. Welded only in annealed 
condition except where service temperatures below 10000 F exist. 
Hastelloy C 58Ni, 16Cr, Cold work plus Lower strength and higher density than other age-hardenable nickel-base 
16Mo, 5Fe, 4W age hardening alloys. Used where sliding contact exists because of its good wear re-
sistance . 
Hastelloy X 48Ni, 22Cr, Cold work Excellent resistance to oxidation at high temperatures. Becomes de-
18Fe, 9Mo, cidedly brittle at LOX temperatures (impact strength, 20 ft-lb) curtailing 
2Co, 1W its use in pressure vessel applications. High hardness and wear resist -
ance allows use where sliding exists. 
Invar 31 to 53Ni, Cold work plus Used as fire breaks in oxygen lines. Very low coefficient of thermal ex -
Balance Fe quench and pans ion which can actually be altered to zero or negative values by con-
temper troIs on chemistry and processes. Used where dimensional change due to 
temperature change must be minimized. 
a From information in ref. 6, secs. 41XX and 42XX. 
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Fabrication 
A distinct attribute of nickel alloys (especially the nonage hardenable alloys Inco-
nel 600 and Monel 400) is that they are readily fabricated using all conventional industrial 
techniques for casting, forging, welding, brazing soft soldering, and machining. These 
techniques are applied with reduced threats that are attendant to certain other metal al-
loys such as stress corrosion, hot cracking, and carbide preCipitation (high temperature 
sensitization). Heat treatment of age or precipitation-hardenable nickel alloys follows 
the same general procedure as with aluminum alloys. Over-heating during solution 
treatment will weaken or detract from the corrosion resistance of the finished product. 
Special considerations for particular alloys are listed in table A-V (see appendix). 
Plating. - Nickel is easily plated on other metal substrates, a practice that can be 
used to improve the fire resistance of less-compatible metal surfaces. Electrolysis 
plating techniques provide the least porosity and access of oxygen to the base metal and are 
therefore recommended. Nickel plating cannot be used to permit an otherwise unaccept -
able substrate metal in an oxygen system. A complete discussion on nickel plating is 
contained in references 5 (p. 1114) and 25 (pp. 56 to 61). 
Lubrication. - Nickel alloys, especially Hastelloy, are very resistant to Sliding 
wear, galling, and seizure. This property makes them ideally suited for items such as 
valve stems, screw leads, shafts, bolts, and nuts . Lubricant should be avoided except 
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where it has been shown by use to be necessary. Fully fluorinated lubricants subjected 
to batch testing per a specification such as MSFC -SPEC -106B should be used. Holes 
may be threaded directly into nickel alloys without the need for inserts. 
Therma I Conductivity 
The thermal conductivity of nickel is lowered by the addition of alloying elements 
but, unlike aluminum, the amount of cold work or heat treatment has only a small effect. 
Addition of copper (Monel) does not lower the thermal conductivity as much as addition 
of chromium or iron (Inconel, Hastelloy) (see fig. 18). Pure nickel should be favored 
over nickel alloys except where strength or hardness considerations dictate otherwise. 
COPPER AND COPPER ALLOYS 
Copper and copper alloys provide a highly compatible group of metals for use in both 
liquid and gaseous oxygen systems. Pure copper must be forced by a massive donor to 
ignite even in 7500 psi oxygen (ref. 4, pp. 32 to 34). Even then combustion is moderate 
and, more often than not, self-quenching. The effect of alloying elements on the ignition 
of copper is not known but it is presumed that ignition temperatures are lowered by vir-
tue of the more reactive species present. Furthermore, the high thermal conductivity 
of pure copper is Significantly lowered by the addition of alloying elements, causing the 
surface temperature of the alloy to rise more rapidly than that of the pure metal under 
conditions of identical heating. 
Applications in Oxygen Systems 
Copper and its alloys exist as a face-centered-cubic crystalline structure from ab-
solute zero to several hundred degrees above room temperature providing for outstand-
ing toughness and notch insensitivity at both liquid and gaseous oxygen temperatures. 
Copper and copper alloys are used in the fabrication of castings, forgings, gaskets, 
screw machine parts, and as low pressure tubing in virtually all phases of oxygen manu-
facture and use. Copper alloy castings have replaced aluminum alloy castings in certain 
instances, such as LOX centrifugal pump impellers to combat fires initiated by rubbing 
friction and wear. Further applications are limited for two reasons: 
(1) Copper can be readily cold formed only in its unalloyed or annealed state where 
its strength is limited to 10 000 to 20 000 psi limiting its use in such applications as 
pressure vessels and high pressure tubing. 
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(2) Copper is often difficult to weld so the resort is to silver brazing techniques and 
sleeve jOints (potential contaminant traps) or inert-gas furnace brazing techniques which 
limit the size of the assembly. 
Morever, copper alloys are no different from any other cold workable metal in that ex-
posure to the solution temperature such as with brazing, welding, etc., will destroy 
most of the strength derived from the cold work, resulting in low joint efficiencies 
(ref. 5, pp. 962 and 963). 
Oxygen by itself will not corrode copper, but outdoor exposure will eventually pro-
duce a characteristic green patina which could if swept away by the working fluid and be -
come the stimulus for a reaction elsewhere within the oxygen system. It is therefore 
necessary to seal and protect copper-containing oxygen systems from such exposure 
much as with 9 percent nickel steel systems. 
If mild tool rake angles are used, and the material is cold worked to greater than 
half-hard, copper alloys are easily machined and can be readily finished to low surface 
roughness values. Production of a good machine finish on annealed or low strength cop-
per alloys is difficult. 
Copper Alloys Suitable for Oxygen Use 
Tables A-VI and A-VII (in the appendix) list the properties and applications of copper 
and copper alloys for use in oxygen systems. 
Zinc contents in excess of 30 percent in copper alloys (brass) should be avoided be -
cause of the appearance of the relatively brittle beta phase. Brasses are supplied in all 
cold wrought forms and are commonly used in the manufacture of machined hardware 
suitable for LOX or GOX service such as tube fittings and parts for valves. The addi-
tion of O. 5 to 3 percent lead improves the machinability. Aluminum, tin, silicon, iron, 
and manganese additions to brass greatly improve the strength as a function of the 
amount of cold work and enhance the resistance to corrosion. This is important because 
excessive amounts of cold work in copper alloys will leave high enough residual stresses 
to cause stress corrosion cracking . 
Copper-tin (bronze) alloys are generally cast, some time forged. Aluminum, man-
ganese, silicon, and nickel are additives that increase the tensile strength. Manganese 
and aluminum bronzes produce high quality castings with tensile strengths of 115 000 psi 
with 20-percent elongation. Lead in these bronzes should not exceed O. 1 percent because 
of detrimental effect on toughness and strength. Bronzes are used extensively in oxygen 
systems where sliding contact is required such as with gears, bushings, and screw 
leads. Aluminum bronzes have a high fatigue limit, considerably in excess of manga-
nese bronze or any other copper casting alloy . 
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Phosphor bronzes are copper-tin bearing and gear alloys with between 0. 01 and 1 
percent residual phosphorus which, depending on the amount, imparts high hardness to 
the surface. As with beryllium copper, however, these alloys are relatively brittle. 
Nickel silvers are casting alloys of copper containing 17 to 20 percent zinc and 10 to 
25 percent nickel plus lead and tin. Tensile strengths vary with nickel content up to 
65 000 psi for the 25 percent nickel alloy. Nickel silvers are marked by exceptional cor-
rosion resistance and notch toughness between cryogenic and room temperatures and (ex-
cept for strength) approach Monel and Inconel castings in these attributes. Copper-nickel 
alloys (containing 10 or 30 percent nickel, balance copper) are similar in characteristics 
to nickel-silvers except for somewhat reduced strength and better resistance to stress cor-
rosion cracking. Copper-nickel alloys require full stress relieVing or solution annealing 
prior to exposure to solders or brazes, otherwise brittle alloy phases will appear due to 
migration of the filler metal into the base metal. 
Restrictions on Heat Treatable Copper Alloys 
Certain copper alloys containing small amounts of beryllium, nickel and Silicon, 
chromium, zirconium, and nickel and phosphorus are designated as heat treatable. 
These coppers are cold worked and then age hardened to tensile strengths considerably 
higher than brasses or bronzes. The most common and highly characterized of these 
alloys is beryllium copper (97. 85Cu, 1. 90Be, O. 25Co) which can be worked and aged 
to tensile strengths up to 200 000 psi. Springs, bellows, diaphrams, and bushings are 
commonly fabricated from this material. Care must be taken in use, because the im-
pact strength of this material is uniformly low from -4000 to 3000 F, approximately six 
times lower than nickel-based alloys (such as Inconel 718) with equivalent strengths 
(ref. 23, vol. II, p. 226). In critical applications where brittle failure could constitute 
a hazard, a material such as aged Inconel X-750 or Monel K500 should be used in lieu of 
aged beryllium copper. 
MISCEllANEOUS METALS 
Several metals, most notably magnesium, titanium, and beryllium are found in 
aerospace structures because of their good strength to density ratio. The ignition and 
combustion of titanium and magnesium in oxygen have been widely studied. 
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Magnesium 
Magnesium can be expected to ignite between 5000 and 6300 C at low oxygen pres-
sures, or at 3000 C below its melting point of 9300 C (ref. 3, pp. 15 and 16) . Appar-
ently the protective oxide film on magnesium loses coherency at this relatively low tem-
perature. Magnesium is also impact sensitive in LOX. Magnesium is therefore less 
safe than aluminum in oxygen systems and is not recommended for use. 
Titanium 
Titanium (and, to the same extent, zirconium) will resist ignition to near its melt-
ing temperature of 19400 C if the oxide film is not disturbed; however, sudden removal 
of the oxide film will cause ignition and violent combustion in room temperature and 
350 psi pressure (ref. 3, pp. 6 to 12). The high heat of oxidation compounded by the 
very low thermal conductivity of these metals causes the near-instantaneous generation 
of high temperatures on the fresh surface. Combustion of titanium is not steady but 
marked by random violent explosions, perhaps due to failures caused by large thermal 
gradients due to the low thermal conductivity. These metals, or alloys containing major 
amounts thereof, are not safe in compressed oxygen or LOX systems where there is any 
possibility that the protective oxide film could be removed. Therefore, titanium and 
zirconium are not recommended for use . 
Beryllium 
The ignition temperature of beryllium in oxygen is within approximately 4000 C of 
the melting point of beryllium oxide (30000 C), and is higher than the ignition tempera-
ture of aluminum (ref. 26, p. iv) . However, the heat of formation of the oxide is ex-
tremely high (16 000 cal/g of beryllium compared to 7500 cal/ g for aluminum) suggesting 
that a beryllium fire would be more energetic, therefore more hazardous, than any other 
fire involving a common metal of construction. In addition, beryllium metal, its oxides, 
and salts are highly toxic in transient concentrations higher than 25 micrograms per 
cubic meter of atmosphere (ref. 27 , p . 76) . Concentrations of this order are certainly 
possible in the event of a beryllium fire . For the previous reasons, beryllium should 
not be used in oxygen systems or near oxygen systems where it could be consumed in 
the event of a fire. 
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Gold and Platinum 
The metal gold, and possible platinum, are the only metals where more energy is 
required to form the oxide film than is liberated by oxidation. In other words, these 
metals are not reactive with oxygen at room temperatures and this dissociation tendency 
further increases as temperature increases (ref. 3, p. i). This property allows gold and 
platinum to be used safely in oxygen systems where energy stimuli are high, perhaps 
high enough to ignite metals other than these. Electrical contacts, commutators and 
heater elements are some examples of these applications. The use of these metals as 
platings is perhaps more common than their use in bulk form. It is debatable whether 
plating can be relied upon for fire protection of a less compatible metal. Gold plating 
of electrical contacts will principally provide an oxide-free surface to facilitate electri-
cal continuity. Loss of this plating will not only expose less compatible substrate metal, 
but will create oxide films, thereby increasing electrical resistance and contact temper-
ature. If a fire would result with a loss of gold plating, solid gold substrate should be 
favored over gold plating. 
IGNITION AND COMBUSTION OF METALS - RELATIVE COMPARISON 
As with any material, the conditions necessary to enable a metal to ignite and burn 
involve a heat balance. If the rate of heating exceeds the rate of dissipation, the t em-
perature will rise until either the protective oxide film fails or the metal beneath the 
film vaporizes and moves through the film to the oxygen resulting in combustion. The 
, 
heat of formation of the oxide film contributes to the heat input and, together with the 
specific heat and thermal conductivity of the metal, influences the rise in temperatur e 
of the metal. 
The shape, or more specifically the surface to volume ratio, of the metal influences 
the temperature rise due to heating. Sharp points such as burrs, metal particles , or 
powders do not contain much thermal capacity to prevent the generation of high temper -
atures. In fact, it is possible to divide a metal sample into small enough particles to 
cause combustion in oxygen by sudden exposure only: the heat liberated by surface oxide 
film formation is sufficient in itself. This is why it is important to provide smooth, 
continuous metal surfaces in oxygen systems and to assure that metal particles are not 
generated by operating wear or left in the system from fabrication processes. 
It is of interest to understand how metals are relatively influenced by their proper~ 
ties to resist fire in oxygen. This is necessary to lend credence to the information in 
this report and to provide a means for appraisal of metals in oxygen where no prior ex-
perience exists. Unfortunately, an exact treatment of this subject is impossible because 
of the immense number of influencing factors. Attempts have been made (refs. 28 
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and 29) to calculate the ignition conditions for metals based on these influencing factors, 
but these are currently too theoretical to be of engineering value. A simplified approach 
is provided herein that (1) summarizes various metal ignition temperatures (as measured 
by test), (2) shows the metal properties that influence attainment of this temperature, 
and (3) lists the thermophysical properties of metals that are measures of the energy of 
combustion. Again, please remember that metal-oxygen fire hazards consist of (1) the 
ease with which the metal is ignited and (2) the violence of the fire, once ignited. 
Symbols 
FP8 units 1 CG8 units 1 8I units2 
c specific heat Btu/(lb)(oF) cal/(g)(oC) J / (kg)(K) 
E heat of oxide formation Btu/ lb metal cal/g metal J / kg metal 
Fo heat flux Btu/ (ft2)(hr) cal/(cm2)(sec) J / (m2)(sec) 
k thermal conductivity Btu/ (hr )(ft)(oF) cal/(sec)(cm)(oC) J / (sec) (m)(K) 
Q heat of oxide formation cal/g mol J / kg mol 
8 allowable working stress psi or ksi --------------- kg/ m 2 
T surface temperature OF °c K 
Tign ignition temperature 
OF °c K 
t time 
p density lb/ft3 g/ cm3 kg/ m 3 
Influence of Metal Properties and Ignition Temperature 
Relative energy rate to ignite. - Carslaw and Jaeger (ref. 30, p. 56) give the rela-
tion which describes the surface temperature of a semi-infinite solid subject to a given 
heat flux: 
T = 2Fo~ t 
1TkpC 
(1) 
1These units are typically given in the references and are therefore repeated in this 
report. 
2These units are used in the original analysis of this report. 
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When rearranging terms it can be seen that 
(2) 
If the flux F 0 exists for a fixed time t (analogous to situations involving different 
metals subj ect to identical amounts of heating) and the ignition temperature T. is Ign 
substituted for T, the relative resistance of the metal to ignition will be proportional to 
Tign Vkpc 
Thus, metals with high values for Tign, k, p, and c are more resistant to ignition 
than metals with low values of same. It must be noted that the previous does not con-
sider the following: 
(3) 
(1) The physical boundaries of the metal object other than the flat surface receiving 
the heat flux are not considered. This is acceptable if the duration of heating is short or 
the obj ect is massive. If not, three-dimensional, nonsteady heat conduction models 
must be resorted to such as given in reference 31 (pp. 331 to 436). 
(2) The effect of surface (oxidation) reactions prior to ignition are not considered. 
If this precision is desired, techniques such as provided by reference 28 must be im-
plemented. 
Energy of combustion. - The heat of oxide formation such as is listed in reference 3 
(p. 17) for various metals is also a relative measure of the heat liberated during com-
bustion of the metal. The heats of formation Q are given in refe~ence 3 in units of 
calories per gram mole of oxide. To convert these to E, the calories per gram of 
metal consumed (by fire) divide Q by the metal atomic weight times the number of 
metal atoms in the oxide molecule. For example, for aluminum, the oxide is Al20 3, 
Q is 1. 68x109 joules per kilogram-mole, and the atomic weight is 26.98. Therefore, 
the heat liberated in an aluminum fire E is 
9 
E = 1. 68x10 = 3. llx10 7 J/kg metal 
2 x 26.98 
The previous is useful when comparing the potential fire severity of various metals 
compriSing an equal weight structure. If various metals comprising an equal volume 
structure are to be compared, the value of E is multiplied by the metal density. For 
aluminum, 
( 4) 
39 
l 
Ep == 3 . llx l07 J / kg metal x 2700 kg/ m 3 
== 8. 39x I0 10 J / m 3 metal 
If various metals comprising an equal strength structure are to be compared (perhaps 
the most realistic comparison), the value Ep is divided by S, the allowable working 
stress of the metal. For aluminum (assuming S == 7XI0 5 kg/ m 2) 
~ ::: 8. 39XI0 10 == 
S 7XI05 
1. 20X105 J 
(kg)(m) 
(5) 
(6) 
Thus, low strength metals can liberate more heat in a fire because more metal is neces-
sary to provide the strength. 
Summary comparison of various metals from the standpoints mentioned previously. -
Table XIV lists the thermal and physical properties for several metals. Aluminum, 
steel, copper, and nickel are commonly used in oxygen systems and are discussed in 
this report. The metals magnesium, titanium, and silver are also included in this table 
for illustrative purposes. In the table, densities and specific heats are centervalues, 
and thermal conductivities are ranges based on the ranges of common alloy compositions 
and operating temperatures. Magnesium is known to ignite quite easily and burn quite 
energetically in oxygen. Titanium is a recognized ignition hazard in oxygen (see Mis-
cellaneous Metals section). Conversely, silver is recognized as being superior in its 
resistance to fire in oxygen (ref. 4, p. 33), but it is too expensive for routine component 
fabrication. Figures 19 to 22 show the results of the previous calculations for the seven 
metals listed in table XIV. The following is apparent from examination of these figures: 
(1) Figure 19: Aluminum is more difficult to ignite than steel. Copper and nickel 
are very difficult to ignite. Titanium is very easy to ignite. Silver is extremely diffi-
cult to ignite. 
(2) Figures 20 to 22: Aluminum, magnesium, and titanium burn very energetically. 
Steel, copper, and nickel burn less energetically than aluminum. Silver burns the least 
energetically. 
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TABLE XIV. - SUMMARY OF THERMAL AND PHYSICAL PROPERTIES FOR SEVERAL METALS 
Metal Heat of Metal Number of Density, Specific Thermal con- Minimum ob- Allowable work-
oxide for- atomic metal atoms kg/ m 3 heat, ductivity range, served ignition ing stress range, 
mation, weight in oxide c, k, temperature, S, 
Q, molecule J / (kg)(K) J / (sec)(m)(K) Tign, kg/ m
2 
J / kg mol K 
Aluminum 168.0x107 26 . 98 2 2.70X103 938 104 to 243 920 O. 14 to 1. OX106 
Steel 26 . 6 55.85 1 7. 87 503 12 to 42 1200 .70 to 1. 8 
Copper 17.5 63.54 2 8.96 385 104 to 390 1350 . 21 to 1. 5 
Nickel 24.0 58.69 1 8.90 469 17 to 67 1720 .56 to 2.0 
Magnesium 60.2 24.32 1 1. 74 1026 71 to 109 880 .21 to 0.7 
Titanium 94.5 47.90 1 4. 50 578 4 to 17 1100 .56 to 1. 1 
Si lver 3. 01 107.90 2 10.49 234 209 to 419 could not ignite .42 to 0.7 
I ~ ..... 
I 
L 
---
>l:>-
t\.:) 
l _____ _ 
Aluminum 
Steel 
Copper 
Nickel 
Magnesium 
Titanium 
Silver 
Low 
resistance 0 
Relative resistance to ignition, TignVkPc, 
(J)(secO. 51/m2 
Figure 19. - Relative resistance to ignition . 
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Figure 21. - Potential fire severity for equal volume 
(comparison of components of equal volume but 
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Figure 20. - Potential fire severity for equal weight (comparison of compo-
nents of equal weight but made of different materials!. 
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Figure 22. - Potential fi re severity for equal strength (comparison of 
components of equal strength but made of different materials). 
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APPENDIX - TABLES OF SPECIFICATIONS, USES, AND SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS 
FOR METALS AND ALLOYS IN OXYGEN SYSTEMS 
TABLE A-I. - CORRELATION OF SPECIFICATIONS FOR STAINLESS STEELSa 
Wrought alloys Cast alloys 
AISI SAE ASTM SAE ACI ASTM 
Martensitic 
403 51403 Pla te, sheet, strip: A176 -------- ------- -- -- - --
Bars, billets: A276 
410 51410 Plate, sheet, s trip: A176 , A240 60410 CA- 15 A296 
Bars, billets: A276 
Pipe, tube: A268 
414 51414 Bars, billets: A276 -------- -------- - -----
416, 51416, Bars, billets: A276 ----- - -- --------- -----
416Se 51416Se 
420 51420 Bars, billets: A276 60420 CA-40 -----
431 51431 Bars, billets: A276 -------- ---- ---- - -----
440A, -------- Bars, billets: A276 -- ------ --- ------ A296 
440B, 
440C 
Ferritic 
405 51405 Plate, sheet, strip: A240 -- ----- - --------- A351 
Bars, billets: A276 
Pipe, tube: A268 
430, 51430, Plate, sheet, strip: A176, A240 -------- ------- -- -----
430F, 51430F, Bars, billets: A276 
430SeF 51430SeF P ipe, tube: A268 
442 51442 Plate, sheet, strip: A176 60442 CB-30 A296 
Bars, billets: A276 
Pipe, tube: A268 
446 51446 Plate, sheet, strip: A176 70446 HC A297 
Bars, billets: A276 
Pipe, tube: A26 8 
Austeni tic 
301 30301 Plate, sheet, strip: A167, A264 (clad) - -- ---- - --------- -- ---
302 30302 Plate, sheet, strip: A167, A240, ---- ---- CF-20 A296 
A264 (clad) 
Bars, billets: A276, A314 
302B 30302B Plate, sheet, strip: A167 -------- HF A297 
Bars, billets: A276, A314 
303, 30303, Bars, billets: A276, A314 -------- CF-16F A296 
303Se 30303Se Nuts, bolts: A194, A320 
304, 30304, Plate, sheet, strip: A167, A177, 60304, CF- 8, A296, 
304L 30304L A240, A264 60304L CF-3 A351 
Bars, billets: A276, A314 
Pipe, tube: A213, A249, A269, A270, 
A271, A312, A358, A376 
Nuts, bolts: A193, A194, A320 
Forgings, fittings: A182, A336 
305 30305 Plate, sheet, strip: A240 -------- -------- - -----
Bars, billets: A314 
Pipe, tube: A249 
a From information in ref. 7, p. 6. 
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TABLE A-I. - Concluded. CORRELATION OF SPECIFICATIONS FOR STAINLESS STEELSa 
Wrought alloys Cast alloys 
AISI SAE ASTM SAE ACI ASTM 
Austenitic 
308 30308 Plate, sheet, strip: A167 , A264 -------- -------- - -- ---
Bars, billets: A276, A314 
Welding electrodes: A298 
309, 30309, Plate, sheet, strip: A167, A240, A264 60309, CH-20, A296 , 
309S 30309S Bars, billets: A276, A314 70309 HH A297 
Pipe, tube: A249, A312, A358 A35 1 
Welding el ectrodes: A298 
310, 30310, Plate, sheet, strip: A167, A240, A264 603 10, CK-20, A296, 
310S 30310S Bars, billets: A276 , A314 70310 HK A297 
Pipe, tube: A213 , A249, A312, A358 A351 
Forgings, fittings: A182, A336 
Welding electrodes: A298 
314 30314 Bars, billets: A314 -------- ----- ---- -- ---
316, 303 16, P late, sheet, strip: A167, A240, A264 60316, CF- 3M, A296 
316L 30316L Bars, billets: A276 , A314 603 16L CF- 8M , A351 
Pipe, tube: A213 , A249, A269, CF-12M 
A312, A358, A376 
Nuts, bolts: A193 
Forgings, fittings: A182, 336 
Welding electrodes: A298 
317 30317 Plate, sheet, strip: A240 603 17 CG-8M A296 
Bars, billets: A314 
Pipe, tube: A249, A269, A3 12 
Welding electrodes: A298 
321 3032 1 Plate, sheet, strip: A167, A240, A264 ----- --- -- ----- -- -- - - -
Bars, billets: A276 , A314 
Pipe, tube: A2 13, A249 , A269, A271, 
A312 , A358, A376 
Nuts, bolts: A193, A194, A320 
Forgings, fittings: A182, A336 
347 30347 Plate, sheet, strip: A167, A240, A264 60347 CF-8C A296 , 
Bars, billets: A276, A314 A351 
P ipe, tube: A2 13, A249, A269, A271, 
A298, A358, A376 
Nuts, bolts: A193, A194, A320 
Forgings, fittings: A182 , A336 
Welding electrodes: A298 
348 30348 Plate, sheet, strip: A240 -- -- ---- --------- -----
Bars, billets: A276 , A314 
Pipe, tube: A213 , A249, A269, 
A358, A376 
Nuts, bolts: A320 
a From information in ref. 7, p. 6 . 
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I 
Steel 
.Types 301, 302: 
18 
8 
Fe 
Cr 
Ni 
Types 304, 304L: 
Fe 
Low C 
19 Cr 
10 Ni 
19-9 DL 8, 19-9 DX: 
Fe 
20 Cr 
10 Ni 
1.5 Mo 
1.5 W 
Types 310, 310S: 
24 
20 
Type 314: 
25 
20 
2 
Fe 
Cr 
Ni 
Fe 
Cr 
Ni 
Si 
Types 316, 317: 
Fe 
18 Cr 
13 Ni 
+ Mo 
Type 321: 
Fe 
18 Cr 
10 Ni 
+ Ti 
TABLE A-II. - SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR STAINLESS STEEL ALLOYSa 
(a) FeA steels 
Special considerations 
The effect of cold work on the properties of these steels, particularly of type 301, depends to a consid-
erable extent on the content of nickel, carbon, and possibly other elements, as well as on not well recog-
nized processing conditions, such as speed and temperature of rolling. Materials can be obtained for spe-
cial requirements to closer composition on limits than those listed in specifications in order to secure 
higher uniformity in properties or performance on fabrication. 
Cold rolled sheet in these alloys exhibits a very pronounced directionality. While the tensile strength 
and tensile yield strengths are nearly the same in both directions, the compressive yield strength and 
compressive stress strain curves are much higher in the transverse than in the longitudinal direction. 
This condition is only partly improved by stress relief. 
Small amount of cold work during straightening and handling can raise considerably the low yield 
strength of annealed material. Heating for long times at 8000 F and short times at 16000 F or slow cool-
ing through this range must be avoided. Carburizing conditions at high temperature reduce corrosion re-
sistance. Adhering zinc and lead particles which lead to embrittlement at elevated temperatures must be 
removed prior to heating. 
lntergranular corrosion after welding or heating may occur in type 304, but usually not in type 304L. 
Alloy is susceptible to stress cracking after forming unless stress relieved or annealed. Heat at temper-
atures in the vicinity of 11000 to 12000 F sensitizes the alloy (i. e., develops susceptibility to intergranular 
attack). 
Alloy may crack after cold work Or welding unless annealed or stress relieved. 
Intergranular carbide precipitation can occur after prolonged heating in the range between 8000 and 
16000 F, on slow cooling through this range . The tendency to carbide precipitation will be reduced by 
lowering the carbon content (as in 310S) and this grade is preferred for welding or when the service condi-
tion could promote carbide precipitation. Sigma formation can occur during prolonged heating in the tem-
perature range between 12000 and 18000 F. The tendency to form sigma will be increased by cold work. 
The amount of sigma formed in this alloy is much less than in silicon containing grades such as 312. 
The alloy is free from LOX temperature strain induced phase changes which can produce embrittlement 
in the lower nickel grades (e. g., 301 and 302). The crack propagation resistance at cryogenic tempera-
tures is excellent in longitudinal direction even for heavily cold worked material. However, such material 
is characterized by a pronounced mechanical anisotropy and the crack propagation resistance is consider-
ably lower in the transverse than in the longitudinal direction. 
Prolonged exposure at 12000 to 16000 F may cause embrittlement through carbide precipitation and 
sigma phase formation. Ductility may be restored by annealing at 19000 to 19500 F for 10 to 60 minutes. 
This treatment is recommended after a 1000-hour exposure at 14000 to 16000 F. 
Prolonged heating at temperatures from 8000 to 16000 F may result in embrittlement and stress corro-
sion sensitiVity. Because of its reduced stress corrosion sensitivity, type 316L is recommended when 
heavy cross sections cannot be annealed after welding or where low temperature stress relieving is de-
sired. 
Heating above 19000 F followed by heating about 12000 F may senSitize this steel. 
Use type 347 welding wire for shielded-metal-arc welding type 321 to prevent loss of stabilization. 
Cold work greatly reduces the deep ductility at 11000 and 12000 F, particularly if grain size is less 
than 5. Annealing is recommended to restore the ductility. 
a From information in ref. 6, secs. 13XX to 16XX. 
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TABLE A-II. - Continued. SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR STAINLESS STEEL ALLOYSa 
Steel 
Types 403, 410, 416: 
Low 
12 
Type 420: 
Med 
13 
Type 422: 
12 
1 
1 
0.8 
o. 25 
Type 431: 
0.2 
16 
2 
F~ 
C 
Cr 
Fe 
C 
Cr 
Fe 
Cr 
Mo 
W 
Ni 
V 
Fe 
C 
Cr 
Ni 
Type 440A, B, 
Fe 
High C 
17 Cr 
0.5 Mo 
USS-12 MoV: 
Fe 
12 Cr 
1 Mo 
0.65 Ni 
0.3 V 
and C: 
(b) FeM steels 
Special considerations 
Avoid temperating at 5500 to 10500 F because of reduced resistance to stress corrosion and increased 
notch sensitivity. 
Corrosion resistance of type 410 castings may not be satisfactory for many applications. Casting qual-
ity should be evaluated by penetrant inspection rather than by magnetic inspection, because of inconsistency 
of the latter method. Type 416 castings are primarily used for small parts at temperatures up to 10000 F . 
Corrosion resistance is lower than thaI of type 410 castings but machinability is better . The proper chem-
ical balance is necessary in types 403 and 410 to ensure against the formation of free or delta ferrite which 
can affect the mechanical properties, especially hardness and toughness. The hardness decreases with an 
increase in the free ferrite content while the toughness as measured by impact strength increases for lon-
gitudinal tests but decreases for transverse tests. These effects on impact strength are due to the me-
chanical fibering associated with the presence of free ferrite and their magnitude will depend on both the 
amount of ferrite present and the degree of work in the structure. 
See also type 410. Stress corrosion may occur if the steel is exposed at 7000 to 8000 F. It should not be 
used for heavily stressed parts that will operate at subzero temperatures. 
See type 420. 
The composition of this steel is such that difficulties are sometimes encountered in obtaining the expected 
mechanical properties. The high chromium content tends to keep the structure ferritic during austenitizing. 
This tendency is overcome by the addition of nickel which tends to promote austenite formation. However, 
the composition limits are rather broad, and significant variations in response to heat treatment and me-
chanical properties can be expected within the normal ranges of chemistry. If the chromium is high and 
the nickel low, the quenched steel may contain ferrite and not develop full strength. If the chromium is 
low and the nickel high, retained austenite may be a problem and subcooling after quenching will be required. 
In such cases it is recommended to refrigerate rather than water quench to avoid potential cracking. Car-
bon contents on the high side tend to increase tensile strength but lower the corrosion resistance. Castings 
are available in more than one range of carbon contents. Stress relief or tempering in the range between 
7000 to 11000 F is not recommended since embrittlement in this range may be encountered. 
Hydrogen embrittlement may be a problem with this steel at high hardness and strength levels. 
Cracking may Occur on heating, cooling, pickling or after welding. 
Steels are particularly subject to decarburization because of high carbon content. 
See types 410 and 420. This material is susceptible to stress-corrosion cracking when stressed and si-
multaneously exposed to some corrosive environment. 
aFrom information in. ref. 6, secs. 13XX to 16XX. 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
Shell 
17-4 PH: 
Fe 
17 Cr 
4 Ni 
4 Cu 
17-7 PH: 
Fe 
17 Cr 
7 Ni 
1 Al 
PHI5-7Mo: 
Fe 
15 Cr 
7 Ni 
2.5 Mo 
AM 350: 
Fe 
17 Cr 
4 Ni 
3 Mo 
AM 355: 
Fe 
15.5 Cr 
4. 5 Ni 
3 Mo 
PH14-8Mo: 
Fe 
14 Cr 
8 Ni 
2. 5 Mo 
Al 
TABLE A-II. - Continued. SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR STAINLESS STEEL ALLOYSa 
(c) FeAH steels 
Special considerations 
No special precautions are necessary for this alloy except the need for cleanliness as for any stainless 
steel. The alloy also has a wide allowance in compositional range. 
The crack propagation resistance as measured by the sharp notch strength exhibits a pronounced mini-
mum at aging temperature between 9000 and 10500 F . This is the region of aging temperature producing 
the highest strength and having the greatest commercial interest. Very high toughness at considerable 
sacrifice in strength can be obtained by over-aging at temperatures of 11000 F and above. The impact 
strength of all heat treated conditions of this alloy decrease at subzero temperatures. At a given low test 
temperature the impact strength increases with aging temperature but at cryogenic temperatures only the 
overaged relatively low strength conditions exhibit a useful degree of toughness. Poor crack propagation 
resistance at subzero temperatures is indicated by Kl c values ranging from about 40 to 50 ksi-in. 1/2 
at _50 0 F. 
The room temperature tensile strength of the heat treated conditions increases with exposure to tem-
peratures between about 600 0 to 900 0 F. Tensile tests at elevated temperatures show the same effects of 
exposure. It might be expected that this increase in strength would be accompanied by a decrease in 
crack propagation resistance. Such an embrittling effect is noted for PHI4-8Mo. 
The crack propagation resistance is lower in the transverse than in the longitudinal direction. Cold 
work following heat treatment to condition A and subsequent to aging can produce large reductions in ten-
sile properties as compared with those that would be obtained in the absence of the cold work. Dimensional 
changes during heat treatment requ ire special consideration. There is a volume contraction on hardening. 
Alloy is available in numerous forms, but the primary usage is in the sheet and strip [arm. In common 
with the general class of preCipitation hardening stainless steels, this alloy is unstable during exposure to 
temperatures exceeding about 5000 F . This instability is reflected in an increase in the yield strength and 
a decrease in fracture toughness. The transverse direction has lower toughness than the longitudinal di-
rection. 
Dimensional changes during heat treating to conditions TH 1050 or RH 950 need consideration and special 
provisions must be made for machining and tooling. Thorough cleaning prior to thermal treatments is rec-
ommended in order to avoid carburization and to minimize difficulties when descaling. 
Heating to temperature above those specified for condition H should be avoided because of excessive delta 
ferrite formation and loss of response to harden ing . 
Annealing of heavy bar and forging to condition H may result in loss of response to heat treating. 
Forging of heavy sections should be finished at about 17500 F to ensure adequate response to heat treating. 
CRT (cold-rolled, tempered condition alloy) has optimum stress corrosion resistance. SCT (subcooled, 
tempered condition alloy) requires either a minimum of 10 percent delta ferrite or a 10000 F temper for 
optimum stress corrosion resistance. 
Heating to temperatures above those specified for condition Ii (anneal) should be avoided because of 
grain coarsening and less of response to hardening. AM 355, when hardened by the carbide solution subzero 
treatment, has stress corrosion resistance superior to that of AM 350 in the SCT (850) condition and com-
parable to that of AM 350 in the SeT (1000) condition. 
When PH I 4-8Mo is fabricated in condition A (anneal), and subsequently heat treated, an allowance should 
be made for the dimensional change (an overall expansion of approximately 0.004 in. ! in. ) that occurs dur-
ing heat treatment. Thorough cleaning prior to thermal treatments is recommended in order to avoid car-
burization and to minimize difficulties when descaling. 
This alloy exhibits a metallurgical instability which is manifest as an increase in the tensile yield strength 
ana decrease in the static crack propagation resistance when cracked or sharply notched specimens are ex-
posed for long periods of time at moderately elevated temperatures and then tested at the exposure temper-
ature or at a lower temperature. These instability effects are not reduced by vacuum melting and appear to 
be larger the higher the strength level of the material. There is insufficient data to establish the time-
a From information in ref. 6, secs . 13XX to 16XX. 
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Steel 
AF 71: 
Fe 
18 Mn 
12 Cr 
3 Mo 
+ V 
+ B 
PHI3-8Mo: 
Fe 
13 Cr 
8 Ni 
2 Mo 
AFC 77: 
Fe 
0.15 C 
14.5 Cr 
13 . 5 Co 
5 Mo 
0. 5 V 
0. 05 N2 
AM 362: 
Fe 
15 Cr 
7 Ni 
Ti 
15-5 PH: 
Fe 
15 Cr 
5 Ni 
4 Cu 
TABLE A-lI. Continued . SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR STAINLESS STEEL ALLOYSa 
(c) Continued. FeAH steels 
Special considerations 
temperature relation for the ellect of the instability on the mechanical properties; however , it would ap-
pear that exposure at temperatures below about 4000 F produces negligible embrittlement. In general, the 
longitudinal direction of sheet has a higher toughness than the transverse direc tion. However, this direc-
tionality is reduced by vacuum melting. The alloy has poor fracture toughness below about -2000 F and 
should not be used at cryogenic temperatures. 
The high quenching temperature of 20500 F has been considered by some consumerS to be objectionable 
in the processing of material in thin gages because of the excessive thickness loss incurred in scaling and 
pickling. To avoid such losses expensive heat treating equipment (vacuum furnaces or controlled-
atmosphere furnaces) are required. 
The fracture toughness of this alloy is good in heavy sections at room temperature and above but de-
creases rapidly at temperatures below about 00 F. Heavy sections appear to exhibit negligible direction-
ality of tensile properties. Insullicient data are available to define the directionality of fracture toughness; 
however, limited information indicates that it is probably small. In common with other alloys of this 
class the impact strength and presumably the fracture toughness decrease as a result of long time exposure 
to moderately elevated temperature. It should be noted that nearly all information available for this chap-
ter relates to the double vacuum melted product. Lower toughness and greater directionality can be ex-
pected of air-melted material. 
This alloy is subject to a severe embrittlement when tempered above about 1000 F. The tempering tem-
perature range over which this embrittlement occurs is much more extensive than in other FeM stainless 
steels and extends to nearly 14000 F. No substantial recovery in the embrittlement is noted for 12000 F 
tempering even though this temperature is well beyond the secondary hardening peak. Cold rolling pre-
ceding tempering in the brittle range can substantially increase the strength but also increases the embrit-
tlement. The alloy is not stable during elevated temperature exposure and long time exposures to moder-
ately elevated temperatures can substantially increase the embrittlement. As might be expected, the low 
temperature crack and notch strength are very poor for conditions tempered in the brittle range. 
l! tempering is confined to temperatures below about 700 0 F, the yield strength is below about 170 ksi 
and the room temperature (racture toughness is high. No valid values of KL c are available for these tem-
pered conditions. It would be expected that the low tempered conditions would not be stable during elevated 
temperature exposure , a nd that a time temperature dependent embriltlement would develop. 
This alloy like the conventional 12Cr steels is subject to an embrittlement when held for long times at 
temperatures between 7000 and 10000 F. This is also reflected in low impact strength (or tempering 
temperatures below about 10000 F. The toughness of the alloy is strongly influenced by the titanium con-
tent and decreases with increasing titanium. 
Precipitation-hardening stainless steel alloys are used in many applications requiring large and medium 
size sections. In many cases, loading transverse to the fiber is involved. It has been dem onstrated that 
certain structural characteristics, particularly delta ferrite and some precipitates , cause substantial re-
ductions in transverse ductility , and presumably (racture toughness , for many of these alloys. For COm-
pOSitions in which delta ferrite is present, vacuum remelting does not improve this situation. 
15-5 PH is a delta ferrite-free compositional modification of 17-4 PH alloy containing less chromium and 
slightly higher nickel. Its short-transverse ductility at edge and intermediate locations is superior to 
17- 4 PH in heavy sections. However, in products made from air-cast ingots of 15-5 PH, the shQrt trans-
verse ductility at the center location may be lower than at edge Or intermediate locations. This nonuni-
formity of ductility is ev idently the result of gross segregation which may be reduced by vacuum remelting. 
Martensitic and precipitation-hardening stainless stee ls are subject to an embritlling reaction when heated 
between about 5000 to 9000 F. This is evidenced by an increase in yield strength a nd a reducti on in the 
resistance to crack propagation. Its magnitude depends on a number of factors including the exposure time , 
compOSition, and previous treatment. 
a From information in ref. 6, secs. 13XX to 16XX. 
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N-155: 
20 
20 
20 
3 
2.5 
1 
S-590: 
20 
20 
20 
4 
4 
4 
16-25-6: 
25 
16 
6 
Incoloy: 
34 
20 
TABLE A-II. - Concluded. SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR STAINLESS STEEL ALLOYSa 
(e) Concluded. FeAH steels 
Steel Special considerations 
Fe 
Co 
Cr 
Ni 
Mo 
W 
Cb 
Fe 
Co 
Cr 
Ni 
Cb 
Mo 
W 
Fe 
Ni 
Cr 
Mo 
Fe 
Ni 
Cr 
Insufficient data are available to quantitatively define the eflects of these variables for any of the com-
mercial steels subject to this embrittlement. However , on the basis of lhe information available for the 
PH steels, it would be expected that long time exposures at temperatures in the lower portion of the em-
brittling range would pI"oduce the maximum embrittli ng eCCects. 
It has been reported that the em brittling is associated with the formation of a copper-rich alpha prime 
ferrite phase and that the following factors are important in establishing its magnitude: 
1. Increased amounts of chromium, silicon and columbium increase the rate of embrittlement at 8000 F. 
When silicon and coiunlbiu01 are low, chromium becomes the sole controlling factor , except that the 
nickel content as related to the chromium influences the result (Cr-N i balance influences the martensite 
reaction). The highest nickel content which can be used at a given level of chromium without inhibiting 
martensite transformation is best from the standpoint of embriltLement. 
2. The embrittlement is completely reversible by reapplying the initial precipitation hardening temper-
ature, if that temperature is 10250 F or higher. 
3. Lowering the solution-treating temperature, at least down to 1650° F, slightly lessens the tendency 
toward embrittlement at 8000 F . 
Consumers have sometimes complained that the composition limits of precipitation-hardenabie semi-
austenitic steels a r e too wide to permit uniform response to heat treatment. The tmpact strength of 
17-4 PH type precipitation-hardening stainless steel both before and after exposure at 8000 F are af-
fected by var iations in chemistry within the recommended composition range. It would be expected that 
15-5 PH would be sim ilarly affected. For many applications, 15-5 PH should not be used in condition A. 
This is true even though the desired hardness may fall within the range of condition A. While the alloy 
is relatively soft In conditi on A, Ihe structure is untempered martensite that has low ductility and poor 
resistance to stress corrosion cracking. 
Unless stress relieved, hot cold-worked forgings may warp dur ing machining. 
Avoid large grain forgings. 
Avoid heating alloy to high temperatures in stagnant oxidizing atmospher e, because of molybdenum re-
actions. 
At 18000 F the scaling resistance of Incoloy is comparable to that of the high nickel alloys such as 
Inconel and Nimonic 75. 
Incoloy alloy 802: This alloy is not recommended for use at temperatures above 17000 F. Dispersion reactions in the 
temperature range between about 12000 and 16000 F reduce the tensile elongations and impact strength. Fe 
0.35 C 
33 Ni 
21 Cr 
0.75 Ti 
0.60 AI 
a From information in ref. 6, secs . 13XX to 16XX. 
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Com· 
,.,wclal 
D.,I". 
nation 
1100 
t-
1230 
---
2011 
1-
201~ 
Alclad 
20U 
t-
2017 
2024 
Alclad 
2024 
2117 
---
2219 
"Iclod 
2219 
I-
3003 
TABLE A-III - SP EC IFICATIONS AND FORMS FOR WROUGHT 
ALUMINUM ALLOYS* 
I ~Ip" .. "Iod, arozln. and Extruded Wlr., and or llv ... 
Sh ... and Drown lound W.ld ... Ior,lod, Shap •• Weldin, ond 
"at. Tub. Seaml ... Tub. Shap." Itolled or Itod Itlvet 
Extr"d.d and Tu"" D,awrtO ond Wir. 
T"b. S .... oy Wlr. Electrod. 
QQ.A.250/ 1 WW.T.700/ 1 ASTM 8241 ASTM 8313 ASTM 8221 QQ.A·225 / 1 QQ.R.566 MIL·R.567~ 
AMS ~OOI AMS ~062 USA H38.7 USA H38.11 USA H38.5 MIL.W·6712 MIL·E·15597 QQ·A·~30 
AMS ~003 ASTM 8307 AMS ~102 MIL·E·16053 AMS 7220 
ASTM 8209 ASTM 8210 AMS ~ 180 ASTM 8285 ASTM 8316 
USA H38.2 USA H38.3 ASTM 8211 ASTM 81 U USA H38.12 
USA H38.~ 
QQ.A. 225 / 3 
ASTM 8211 
USA H38.~ 
AMS ~028 ASTM 8210 ASTM8HI QQ·A·200/ 2 QQ·A.225/~ 
AMS ~029 USA H38.3 USA H38.7 AMS ~ 153 AMS ~121 
AMS ~OU AS1M 8221 ASTM 8211 
ASTM 8209 USA 1l38.S USA H38.~ 
USA H38.2 
QQ.A· 250/ 3 
ASTM 8209 
USA H38.2 
QQ·A·225/ 5 MIL·R·567~ 
AMS ~ 110 QQ·A·~30 
AMS ~ 118 ASTM 8316 
ASTM 8211 USA H38.1 
USA H38.~ 
AMS ~033 WW .T.700 / 3 ASTM 8241 QQ.A·200/ 3 QQ·A·225 / 6 MIL·R· 5674 
AMS ~035 AMS ~087 USA H38.7 AMS'152 AMS ~112 , QQ·A·~30 
AMS ~037 AMS ~088 AMS 4164 AMS 4119 ASTM8316 
AMS 4097 AMS 4086b AMS 4165 AMS 4120 AMS 7223 
AMS 4098 ASTM8210 ASTM 8221 ASTM 8211 USA H38.12 
AMS 4099 USA H38.3 USA H38.5 USA H38 .~ 
AMS 4103 
AMS ~104 
AMS ~I 05 
AMS 4106 
QQ·A·250/ 4 
ASTM 1209 
USA H38.2 
QQ.A.250/ 5 
AMS 4034 
AMS ~040 
AMS 40~ I 
AMS ~042 
AMS ~060 
AMS 4061 
AMS ~072 
AMS 4073 
AMS 4074 
AMS ~075 
ASTM 8209 
USA H38.2 
USA H38.1 2 
MIL·R·273U 
MIL.R.5674 
MIL·R· 881 ~ 
AMS 7222 
ASTM 8316 
QQ·A·430 
MIL·A· 8920 ASTM 8241 ASTM 8221 ASTM 8211 
ASTM 8209 USA H38.7 USA H38.5 USA H38.4 
USA H38.2 
AMS ~031 
ASTM 8209 
USA H38.2 
QQ.A·250/ 2 WW·T·700/ 2 "STM 8241- ASTM 8313 QQ·A· 200 / 1 QQ.A·22S / 2 MIL.E· 15597 MIL·R· 1150 
AMS 4006 AMS 4065 ASTM 8345- USA H38.11 ASTM 8221 ASTM 8211 QQ·A.430 
AMS 4008 AMS ~067 MIL·P.25995 USA H38.S USA H38.4 
ASTM 8209 ASTM 8210 USA H38.7 
USA H38.2 ASTM 8234 USA H38.1 3 
ASTM 8307 
USA H38.9 
USA H38.6 
USA H38.3 
*From information in ref. 17 , pp . 162 to 164. 
' ... In •• 
ond 
,.,.1". 
Slock 
ASTM 82~7 
USA H38.8 
QQ.A. 367 
AMS~13~ 
AMS ~13S 
ASTM 8247 
MIL·A·2277I 
USA H38.8 
ASTM 8247 
QQ·A· 367 
AMS ~143 
AMS ~ 144 
USA H38 .8 
ASTM 8247 
USA H38.8 
TABLE A-III - Concluded. SPECIFICATIONS AND FORMS FOR WROUGHT 
ALUMINUM ALLOYS* 
Com . 
",ercla l Sh •• t and Drawn 
0 •• 10- riot. Tvb. 
naUon 
5'57 ASTM 8209 
USA H38.2 
5557 ASTM 8209 
USA H38.2 
5657 ASTM 8209 
USA H38.2 
6061 QQ.A. 250/ 11 WW .T.700/ 6 
AMS .025 AMS 4079 
AMS .026 AMS ' 0 80 
AMS .027 AMS.08I b 
ASTM 62 09 MIl.T.7081 b 
USA H38.2 AMS '082 
AMS .083b 
A5TM8210 
ASTM 8 23.4 
USA H38.3 
USA H38.6 
---Alclad AMS ",020 
6061 "MS .021 
AMS .on 
AMS .023 
ASTM 6209 
USA H38.2 
6063 ASTM 6210 
USA H38.3 
6151 
6262 ASTM 6210 
USA H38.3 
(;;6J 
6951 
7039 ASTM 8209 
USA H38.2 
7072 
7075 QQ.A.250/ 12 ASTM 6210 
AMS '038 USA H38.3 
AMS '0', 
AMS '0'5 
AMS .078 
ASTM 8209 
USA H3S.2 
Alclad QQ.A·250/ 13 
7075 AMS .039 
AMS .0.8 
AMS '0'9 
AMS . 0.7d 
ASTM 8209 
USA H3S.2 
7079 QQ .A· 250/ 17 
AMS ' 02.( 
ASTM 6209 
USA H38.2 
7178 QQ·A· 2S0/ '" 
ASTM 8209 
USA H38.2 
No. 11 
Brol ing 
Sheet 
'---
No. 12 
No. 21 
e-
No.22 
~ 
No. 2" 
• Pip. mod. by any proc:.u . 
I, Tub. Hydraulic. 
c: Inclvd •• StrVC:'"fol Shop •• . 
d '101. and Sh •• t .011 topor.d . 
'Ip" lor. !tad, 
and Extruded Wlr., and 
Round W.ld.d lor, Rod, Shap •• 
S"ml ... Tub. Shap." RolI.d or 
Extruded and Tube" Drawnc 
Tub. Spray Wlr. 
ASTM B2~ 1- ASTM6313 QQ.A· 200 / 8 QQ.A·n5/ 8 
ASTM 8345- USA H38.11 AMS 4150 ASTM 6211 
MIl·P· 25995 AMS .160 AMS .115 
USA H38.7 AMS .1 6 1 AMS .116 
USA H3S.13 ASTM 8221 AMS 4117 
ASTM 84 29 USA H38.5 USA H3S.' 
ASTM 6241- QQ.A· 200/ 9 
ASTM 83.(5- AMS .156 
MIl.P.2599S ASTM 6221 
USA H38.7 USA H38.5 
USAH38. 13 
ASTM 6221 QQ .A· 225 / 10 
USA H38'5 ASTM 6211 
USA H3S.' 
ASTM 6221 
USA H38.S 
ASTM 62'1 USA H38.5 QQ·A·225 / 9 
USA H38.7 QQ·A· 200 / 11 AMS 4122 
AMS 41S.4 AMS 4123 
AMS 4167 AMS 41 H 
AMS 4168 ASTM 6211 
AMS .169 USA H3S.' 
ASTM 6221 
ASTM 62.1 QQ·A·200 /1 2 
USA H38.7 AMS 4171 
ASTM 6221 
USA H38.5 
ASTM 8241 AMS 41S8 
USA H38.7 QQ .A. 200 / 13 
ASTM 6221 
USA H38.5 
*From information in ref. 17 , pp. 162 to 164. 
'razinlll 
., aJv." 'orl'"IIIS 
Welding and and 
Rod Itl".t forging 
and WI,. Stock 
EI.ctrod. 
QQ.A.430 QQ.A.367 
ASTM 8316 AMS .4127 
USA H3S.12 AMS .1'6 
MIl. R. 1150 ASTM 62 . 7 
USA H38.8 
MIl.A·22771 
QQ·A·367 
AMS. 125 
ASTM 82.7 
USA H3S.S 
ASTM 8316 QQ·A· 367 
QQ.A·.30 AMS.139 
USA H38. 12 AMS 4141 
ASTM 62'7 
MIl· A. 22771 
USA H3S.S 
QQ·A·367 
MIl. A. 2277I 
AMS 4138 
AMS 4136 
ASTM 62.7 
USA H38.8 
M!l .R·2 '2'3 
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TABLE A-III - Continued. SP E CIFICATIO IS AND FORMS FOR WROUGHT 
ALUMINUM ALLOYS* 
Pipe_ Sar, Rod, Broz in g 
Com . and Extruded Wire . and a' Rivett Forg in g. 
mMeia l Sh •• , and Drawn Round W.lded 801 _ Rod, Shape . Weld i ng and ond 
O." lg. Plat. Tub. Seoml." Tube Shope. , qo lled or Rod Rivel Forg in g 
nat ion Extruded and Tube" Drawne and Wire Stadt 
Tube Spra y Wire Elee lrod. 
---
Aldo d ASTM 8209 ASTM8 210 ASTM 8241 ASTM 8221 
300 3 USA H38.2 ASTM 8234 ASTM 834 5- USA H38.5 
ASTM 8307 USA H38.7 
USA H38.3 USA H3 8. 13 
USA H38.6 
USA H38.9 
3004 ASTM 8209 ASTM8210 ASTM B31 3 ASTM B2 21 
USA H38.2 ASTM 8307 USA H38. 11 USA H38.5 
USA H38.3 
USA H38.9 
1-
Ald od ASTM 8209 ASTM 8313 
3004 USA H38.2 USA H38.11 
4032 00· .0. · 367 
AMS 4 145 
ASTM 8247 
USA HJ 8.8 
4043 Mll.W·6712 00· 8·65 5 
(Spray Gun 00·R.566 
W ir . ) Mll. E· 15597 
Mll.E·1 605 3 
AMS 4190 
ASTMB184 
ASTM B260 
ASTM 8285 
4343 00·8·655 
Mll· 8·20 148 
5 005 ASTM B209 ASTM 8307 ASTM 8396 00·.0. · 43 0 
USA H38.2 USA H38.9 (Electrical 
W ir e ' 
5 050 ASTM B209 ASTM 8210 ASTM 8345- ASTM 8313 
, 
USA H38.2 ASTM 83 07 USA H38.11 
USA H38.3 
USA H38.9 
5052 00 . .0. . 250/ 8 WW·T·700/ 4 ASTM 8345' ASTM 8313 ASTM 8221 00· .0. · 225 / 7 00·.0. ·430 
AMS 4015 AMS 4069 USA H38.13 USA H38.11 USA H38.5 AMS 4114 ASTM 8316 
AMS 4016 AMS 4070 ASTM 8211 USA H38. 12 
AMS 4017 AMS 4071 USA H38.4 Mll·R.2 4243 
ASTM 8209 ASTM 82 10 
USA H38.2 ASTM 8307 
ASTM 8234 
USA H38.3 
USA H38.13 
5083 00·,0. ·250/ 6 ASTM8210 ASTM 8241- 00· .0.· 200/ 4 ASTM 814 7 
ASTM 8209 USA H38.3 ASTM 8345- ASTM 8221 00·,0. ·367 
AMS 4056 USA H38.7 USA H38.5 USA H38.8 
AMS 40J7 USA H38. 13 
AMS 405 8 
AMS 4059 
USA H38.2 
5086 00.,0..250;7 WW.T.700/ 5 ASTM 8241- ASTM 8313 QQ·A·200/ 5 
ASTM 8209 ASTM 8210 ASTM 8345- USA H38.11 ASTM 8221 
USA H38.2 USA H38.3 USA H38.7 USA H38.5 
USAH38.13 
---
5154 AMS 401 8 ASTM 82 10 ASTM 8345- ASTM 8313 ASTM S221 ASTM 8211 Mll·E· 16053 
AMS 4019 USA H38.3 ASTM 8241- USA H38. 11 USA H38.5 USA H38.4 ASTM 8285 
ASTM 8209 Mll· P· 25 995 QQ.R.566 
USA H38.2 USA H38.13 
USA H38.7 
t---
5252 ASTM 8209 
USA H38.2 
---
545 4 QQ.A·250 / 10 ASTM 8234 ASTM 8241- QQ. A·2 00 / 6 
ASTM 8209 USA H38.6 Mll.P·25 995 ASTM 8221 
USA H38.2 USA H38.7 USA H38.5 
5456 QQ. A. 250/ 9 Mll·P·25995 QQ· A· 200/7 ASTM 8247 
ASTM 8209 ASTM 8241- ASTM 822 1 USA H38.8 
USA H38.2 ASTM 8345- USA H38.5 
USA H38.7 
USA H38.13 
*From information in ref. 17 , pp. 162 to 164. 
As shown in table A-IV, the standard temper designation system for aluminum and 
aluminum alloys, both wrought and cast, consists of a letter indicating the basic temper 
which, except for the annealed and as-fabricated tempers, is more specifically defined 
by adding one or more digits. The four main basic tempers are as follows: 0, annealed; 
F, as-fabricated; H, strain hardened; and T, heat treated. The symbol W is used to 
designate the unstable condition following solution heat treatment, and if time subsequent 
to heat treatment is indicated, it may be considered a basic temper. It is a prinCiple of 
this system that a change in a temper designation is made only when some variation in 
the same basic operation Significantly alters the characteristics of the product. 
TABLE A-IV. - TEMPER DESIGNATION SYSTEM FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYSa 
Designation 
F As-fabricated 
H Strain hardened 
Hl Slrain hardened only 
H2 _ Strain hardened and 
partial annealed 
H3_ Strain hardened and 
then stabilized 
o Annealed, recrys-
tallized 
Description 
Designalion applies to products supplied in tile conditi on r esulting from normal 
manufacturing operations, without special practices to control the amount o( 
strain Or thermal treatment. For wrought products, there is no guarantee of 
mechanical properties. For castings, the term means as-cast. An example 
of 43-F. 
DeSignation applies to those wrought products that are not subjected to ther-
mal treatments to increase their mechanical properties but that have thei r 
slrenglh increased by strain hardening, wilh or wilhoul supplemenlary lher-
mal treatment to produce partial softening. The H is a lways followed by two 
or more digits. First digit indicates the speCific combination of basic opera-
tions and the following digit or digits the final degree of strain hardening. (The 
digital system is exp lained subsequently.) 
As indi cated previously , the second digit deSignates the amount of cold work 
performed. The digit 8 has been selected to represent the hardest commer-
c ially practical temper, written as H1 S. Material with tensile strength haU-
way between soft and full hard, haU hard, is designated H14; quarter hard, 
H 12; and so on. 
A lhird digit is often us ed to identify a special set of properties . For exam -
ple, H141 may represent the same minimum properties as Hl4 , but with 
maximum values that are closer than standard. The third digit may also de-
note values slightly different from those of H 14, but not sufficiently different 
lo place il in the Hl3 or Hl5 c lassification . 
Extra hard tempers are deSignated by using the second digit 9, with or with-
out a third digit. The HI12 temper for wroughl alloys is generally consider ed 
a "controlled" F-temper with guaranteed mechanical properties. 
It is often desirable to obtain a ce rtain strength range in the strain hardened 
alloys by working to a harder temper and then reducing the strength to the de-
sired level by partial annealing. This process is identified by the number 2 
in the first digit place, and the residual amount of cold work is then designated 
by the same method employed [or lhe HI series. Thus, H28 is full hard, 
H24 half hard, and so on. For alloys lhat age soften at room temperature, 
the H2 tempers have approximately the same tensile s tr ength as the corr e-
sponding H3 tempers. For other alloys. the H2 tempers have appr oxi-
malely lhe same lensile st r ength as the corresponding H I tempers and slightly 
higher e longations. 
The properties of magnesium-containing alloys in the strain hardened condi-
tion are stabilized by a low-temperature hearing, thus slightly lowering their 
strength and increasing their ductility. If the treatment is not employed, then 
the change of properties occurs ove r a long time a t room temperature. Use of 
this lrealn,enl is indicaled by lhe digit 3 following the H. and the degree of 
strain hardening is indicated in the usual way by one or two following digits. 
Designation applies to the softest temper of wrought alloy products. 
a information from ref. 5, pp. 888 and 889. 
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T 
T2 
T3 
T4 
T5 
T6 
T7 
T8 
T9 
TABLE A-IV. - Concluded. TEMPER DESIGNATION SYSTEM FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYSa 
Designation 
Treated to produce 
stable tempers 
other than F, 0, 
or H 
Annealed (cast prod-
ucts only) 
Solution heat treated 
and cold worked, 
naturally aged to 
substantially stable 
condition 
Solution heat treated 
and naturally aged 
to a substantially 
stable condition 
Artificially aged only 
Solution heat treated 
and then artifici-
ally aged 
Solution heat treated 
and then stabilized 
Solution heat treated, 
cold worked, then 
artificially aged 
Solution heat treated, 
artificially aged, 
then cold worked 
Description 
Designation applies to products thermally treated to produce stable tempers 
with or without supplementary strain hardening. The T followed by the nu-
merals 2 to 9 inclusive, deSignates one specific combination of basic oper-
tions, thus 6061-T6. Should variation of the same basic operation be applied 
to the same alloy, resulting in different characteristics, other digits are 
added to the basic deSignation (6061-T61 or 6061-T62). It should be under-
stood that a period of natural aging at room temperature may occur between 
or after the operations listed. Control of this period is exercised when it is 
metallurgically important, but it is not indicated by the designation. Basic 
subdivisions of the T-temper, ranging from annealing to complex aging treat-
ments, are now given. 
Designation applies to castings only. Annealing is used for such purposes 
as improving ductility and increasing dimensional stability. 
Designation applies to those wrought products that are cold worked for the 
primary purpose of improving the strength (for instance, 2024-T36) and also 
applies to those products in which the effect of cold work, such as flattening 
or straightening, is recognized in applicable specifications (flat sheet of 2024 
heat treated by the supplies is designated 2024-T3). No control is exercised to 
cold work at any particular stage during the natural aging cycle. 
Designation applies when the product is not cold worked after heat treatment 
(2024 sheet heat treated by the user becomes 2024-T4), and also when appli-
cable specifications do not recognize the effect of cold work resulting from 
flattening and straightening operations (6061 flat sheet heat treated by the sup-
plier is designed 6061-T4). The alloy 7075 does not have a commercial T4 
designation. (An example for a casting alloy is 195-T4.) 
Designation applied to products that are artificially aged without prior solu-
tion heat treatment. The artificial aging of these products improves mechanical 
properties (6063-T5 extrusions) and dimensional stability (D132-T4 castings). 
Designation applies to products that are not cold worked after solution heat 
treatment or in which the effect, if any, of flattening or straightening is not 
recognized inapplicable speCifications. Whether flattened or not, 6061 heat 
treated and aged is designated 6061-T6, and 7075 treated in the same manner 
is 7075-T6. Casting alloy example, 356-T6. 
Designation applies to products in which the temperature and time conditions 
for stabilizing are such that the alloy is carried beyond the point of maximum 
hardness, providing control of growth or residual stress, or both (2018-T71, 
4032-T72, 355-T71) . 
Designation applies when the cold working is done for the purpose of improv-
ing strength (2011-T8, Alclad 2024-T86), and also when the cold working effect 
of flattening or straightening is recognized in applicable speCifications (Alclad 
2024-T81 flat sheet). 
Wire of 6061 heat treated, artificially aged, and then cold worked 6061-T91. 
W Unstable condition fol- Designation, because of natural aging, is specific only when the period of 
lowing solution heat aging is indicated - for example, 2024-W (1/ 2 hr), 7075-W (2 months). 
treatment 
arnformation from ref. 5, pp. 888 and 889. 
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Nickel alloy 
lnconel alloy 600: 
Ni 
15 Cr 
7 Fe 
Inconel alloy 702: 
Ni 
15 Cr 
3 Al 
0.5 Ti 
Inconel alloy 722: 
Ni 
15 Cr 
7 Fe 
2.5 Ti 
0.7 Al 
lnconel alloy 718: 
Ni 
19 Cr 
17 Fe 
5 Cb 
3 Mo 
0.8 Ti 
0.6 Al 
TABLE A-V. - SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR NICKEL ALLOYSa 
Special considerations 
Contact with sulfur-containing atmospheres at elevated temperatures should be avoided. 
Contact with sulfur-containing atmospheres at elevated temperatures should be avoided. 
Solution treating of this alloy at high temperatures (21000 F) should be avoided because 
subsequent small deformations reduce the high temperature properties. Slow heating of 
welded parts may result in cracking. 
Outstanding weld characteristics are due largely to slow response to aging, which 
keeps restraints to a minimum and avoids buildup of welding stresses. Material is out-
standing over a wide range of temperatures in fatigue and fatigue crack propagation; 
hence, it is useful in applications involving large temperature changes, especially if sub-
zero temperature are inVOlved (e. g., rocket motor parts and supersonic aircraft parts). 
Because of iron content (which contributes to the outstanding weld characteristics) 
strength at high temperatures is lower than other nickel base superalloys; hence, its 
usefulness is restricted to a lower maximum temperature than other nickel base super-
alloys. Elevated temperature notch sensitivity of the alloy under creep conditions, 
while not completely understood, is related to the thermal and mechanical history. 
High finish forging temperature contributes to notch embrittlement. To avoid embrittle-
ment one producer, the Special Metals Corporation speaking of Udimet 718, recommends 
that the forging be started at 20500 F (max. ) and finished at approximately 17500 F. The 
last 30 percent of reduction should be below 19000 F, preferably below 18500 F. They 
recommend a maximum solution temperature of 17500 F. They also believe that notch 
embrittlement can best be evaluated at 12000 F, 100 ksi rather than the more commonly 
used condition 13000 F, 75 ksi for evaluating notch embrittlement due to thermomechan-
ical his tory. 
Inconel alloy X-750: Avoid heating in sulfur containing atmospheres. Dimensional changes on aging require 
Ni attention. 
15 Cr 
7 Fe 
25 Ti 
1 Cb 
0.7 Al 
a From information in ref. 6, secs. 41XX and 42XX. 
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TABLE A-V. - Continued. SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR NICKEL ALLOYSa 
Nickel alloy 
Monel alloy K-500: 
Ni 
29 Cu 
3 Al 
O. 5 Ti 
Incoloy alloy 90 1: 
Ni 
35 Fe 
13 Cr 
6 Mo 
2. 5 Ti 
713 LC 
Ni 
12 Cr 
6 Al 
4. 5 Mo 
2 Cb 
O. 7 Ti 
Hastelloy C: 
Ni 
16 Cr 
16 Mo 
5 Fe 
4 W 
TD Nickel 
Ni 
2 Th0 2 
Special considerations 
Welding of this alloy requires special considerations to avoid degradation of soundness 
and mechanical properties in the weld area. Alloy may be welded by the oxyacetylene, 
inert gas tungsten arc, or metallic arc processes, using proper filler rods. Oxyacety-
lene flame should be kept strongly reducing, and the heated end of the filler rod should 
be kept in the protective atmosphere of the flame to avoid oxidizing the rod. Number 
44 K-Monel gas welding wire should be used with a paste flux. For metallic arc weld-
ing, number 34 K-Monel rod should be used in a shielded arc. Welding should be per-
formed on annealed material and the welded assembly stress relieved before aging. 
The welded assembly should be taken through the age hardening range as quickly as 
possible. 
Heating in sulfur - containing atmospheres should be avoided. Forgings in this alloy 
exhibit a pronounced directionality . 
The developments of steep thermal gradients in large components such as turbine 
wheels during COOling from casting or heat treatment at high temperature (21500 F) 
can introduce extremely high residual stresses which must either be eliminated or 
allowed for in selection of service stresses. The simplest method of r educing these 
stresses during heat tr eatment is by reducing COOling rates combined with methods of 
minimizing section size temperature difference by padding with insulating material. 
This alloy is very sensative to overheating on solution treating. Both its strength 
and its corrosion resistance may be impared when heated to 22850 F or higher. 
The radiation levels experienced during handling and during fabrication of the alloy 
are well below the AEC established tolerances . 
Although the special merit of the alloy is reflected by its retention of strength at high 
temperatures for long service periods , it must be protected from oxidation by suitable 
coating or cladding . Because the alloy achieves a major component of strength from the 
cold work induced during processing, its strength is very sensitive to test direction. 
Caution should be exercised in use to insure that the prinCipal loads are supported by 
material oriented in the major working dir ect ion. 
Directionality of strength is reflected in shear strengths measured in direction of 
prinCipal deformation . Care should be exercised to avoid introduction of shear loads 
in weak directions. JOining by welding or other processes involving high temperature, 
especially in the presence of foreign elements or alloys, can seriously degrade long-
time properties even if short-time tensile strengths are retained. 
a From information in ref. 6, secs. 41XX and 42XX. 
-TABLE A-V. - Continued. SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR NICKEL ALLOYSa 
Nickel alloy 
713C: 
13 
6 
4 
2 
0.7 
Rene 41: 
19 
11 
10 
3 
1.5 
TD NiCr: 
18 
2 
Ni 
Cr 
Al 
Mo 
Cb 
Ti 
Ni 
Cr 
Co 
Mo 
Ti 
Al 
Ni 
Cr 
Th02 
Inconel alloy 700: 
Ni 
30 Co 
15 Cr 
3 Al 
3 Mo 
2 Ti 
Special considerations 
Control of cleanliness and properties is inadequate for air castings. 
Although alloy is not intended for welding, improved weldability can be obtained by 
maintaining low aluminum content. Improved high temperature properties, thermal 
shock, and impact resistance can be achieved by directional solidification. Material 
prepared from pre-alloy powders has improved tensile strength properties up to about 
14000 F, and superplasticity properties above approximately 19000 F, thus rendering 
the forming properties very easy at this temperature or above. Heat treatment after 
forming can remove superplasticity characteristics at high temperature while retain-
ing a strength advantage over the cast form up to l4000 F, and only minor loss in 
strength above this temperature. 
A major problem in the use of this alloy has been the occurrence of cracking during 
the heat treatment of welded parts. Recent developments have, however, provided 
major directions toward the solution of this problem. Two basic approaches have been 
developed. One is the overaging treatment prior to welding followed by standard heat 
treatment after welding; the other is solution treating prior to welding with controlled 
cooling after solution treatment. Weld patch tests have also been developed to identify 
heats that have high susceptibility to weld cracking. 
Recent studies on sheet have indicated that under certain conditions the alloy may be-
come highly notch sensitive in creep rupture tests. The reason for this behavior is not 
completely understood. 
Considerable scatter characterizes the reported strength values for TD NiCr sheet and 
foil at both room and elevated temperature. The producer's specified properties for 
thermomechanically processed sheet are at the lower end of the scatter band at room 
temperature and near the midpoint at elevated temperatures. It is likely that the speci-
fied minimum properties will change with the further development of the alloy. 
Processing conditions producing high strength at elevated temperatures result in low 
values of tensile elongation for sheet and low reduction in area values for bar. At 
22000 F, creep rupture specimens of thermomechanically processed materials exhibit 
essentially zero elongation. Mild notch tests on sheet with an unspecified processing 
history exhibited notch weakening at 22000 F. The significance of these low values of 
ductility on the fracture toughness should be determined by suitable tests using specimens 
containing fatigue cracks. Material which has been cold worked or thermomechanically 
processed to obtain high strength at elevated temperatures exhibits considerable direc-
tionality with the transverse direction being of lower strength in tensile and creep rupture 
tests. 
TD NiCr is Slightly radioactive due to the Th02 content. It is an alpha emitter and re-
quires precautions be taken if dust is generated by dry grinding. 
Contact with sulfur containing atmospheres at elevated temperatures should be avoided. 
Overheating and lack of lubrication during forging will cause cracks and checks. 
aFrom information in ref. 6, secs. 41XX and 42XX. 
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TABLE A-V. - Continued. SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR NICKEL ALLOYSa 
Nickel alloy Special considerations 
Waspaloy: 
20 
14 
4 
3 
1 
Ni 
Cr 
Co 
Mo 
Ti 
Al 
Mar-M-200: 
Ni 
12. 5 W 
10 Co 
9 Cr 
5 Al 
2 Ti 
1 Cb 
+ B 
+ Zr 
IN-100: 
Ni 
15 Co 
9. 5 Cr 
5. 5 Al 
5 Ti 
3 Mo 
0.95 V 
0.015 B 
Solution treating in an oxidizing atmosphere may result in intergranular oxidation. 
There is limited iniormation available which indicates that the alloy may become em-
brittled upon long time exposure to stress in an oxidizing atmosphere. 
Sharp notch embrittlement in creep has been observed at temperatures of 10000 and 
12000 F for both solution treated and aged and cold rolled and aged sheet. These are 
insufficient data to establish the time-temperature dependence of this embrittlement. 
However, the effects appear to be larger at 12000 F than 10000 F for the solution treated 
and aged sheet. The cold rolled and aged material exhibits considerable notch embrittle-
ment at both test temperatures at rupture times between 10 and 1000 hours, with the 
transverse direction being considerably more notch sensitive than the longitudinal direc-
tion. Sharp notch brittleness is also observed for cold rolled and aged sheet following 
an exposure to 6500 or 10000 Fat 40 ksi for 1000 hours. The effect is considerably 
larger at 10000 F than at 6500 F. Similar exposure conditions produce no embrittlement 
for solution treated and aged sheet. 
Freckles have been observed in directionally solidified polycrystalline and monocrystal-
line materials. It has been determined that such freckles are linear assemblies of small 
random equiaxed grains which are enriched in all but the inversely segregated solute 
species. Excessive interdendritic porOSity and feeding shrinkage are observed in the vi-
cinity of a freckle line. Freckling tendency varies with solidification and alloy composi-
tion. Freckles degrade physical properties, and must be avoided. 
The PWA 1422 alloy containing 2 percent hafnium provides increased transverse ductility 
and creep rupture strength in thin sections. A minimum in elongation characterizes the 
test temperature range between 14000 and 16000 F. 
Because of the low chromium content, as well as the presence of vanadium, oxidation 
resistance is not adequate at the high temperatures where the strength of the alloy assumes 
special advantage. The problem is usually overcome by the use of aluminum or aluminum-
base coatings. Many of these are proprietary, and the compositions as well as heat 
treatments are not revealed. Information provided by the coating produces shows beneficial 
effects of coatings as protection against oxidation and sulfidation and improvement of ther-
mal shock resistance. These benefits are apparently obtained without impairing the tensile 
and creep properties at high temperature. The high hardener content of the alloy make it 
particularly prone to the preCipitation of embrittling phases, such as sigma, upon pro-
longed exposure to high temperature, especially if stress is simultaneously applied. Spec-
ial compositions, low in titanium content, have been found advantageous for avoiding such 
embrittlement. The International Nickel Company, original developer of IN-100, has de-
veloped a modification deSignated as IN-731X, and the General Electric Company has de-
veloped Rene 100 for this purpose. Both use the Pha Comp techniques, wherein electron 
vacancy of the remaining matrix after the major hardening preCipitates have formed is 
used as a basis for the determination of whether sigma will form. Every heat requires a 
separate computation to determine sigma-proneness because of the large variations per-
mitted in the chemistry of individual heats; however, in general, the revised composition 
limits with lower titanium contents are usually sigma-free within the specified limits of 
the other elements. The tendency toward sigma-proneness was first reported to be a 
aFrom iniormation in ref. 6, secs. 41XX and 42XX. 
TABLE A-V. - Concluded. SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR NICKEL ALLOYSa 
Nickel alloy Special considerations 
Udimet 700: 
Ni 
18 Co 
15 Cr 
5 Mo 
4. 5 Al 
3. 5 Ti 
0.03 B 
result of exposure to high temperatures for long times, especially at stress. It was also 
shown that sigma formed at 16500 F could be solutioned at 19000 to 20000 F, in 2 to 4 
hours and that a 20000 F, 2-hour heat treatment delayed sigma formation. This heat 
treatment was observed to delay sigma formation whether applied to an as-cast bar or 
whether applied to a bar previously exposed to 16500 F containing sigma. This obser-
vation pOints to the possibility of beneficial effects of heat treatment, in contrast to the 
normally used as -cast structure. It also pOints to the possibility of removing creep 
damage by reheat treatment for this alloy. 
Special note should be made of recent developments to avoid sigma phase formation 
using the Pha Comp procedure and of modifications in composition and heat treatment 
resulting in optimization of properties. 
aFrom information in ref. 6, sees. 41XX and 42XX. 
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TABLE A-VI. - PROPERTIES AND APPLICATIONS OF COPPER AND COPPER ALLOYSa 
Alloy nam e Number 
Oxygen-free copper 102 
E lectrolytic tough pitch copper 110 
Nomina l 
compos i-
tion, 
percent 
Fabricating characteristics Typical applications 
99.95 Cu Excellent hot and cold workability; good [orgeability. Fabri- Gaskets 
cated by coi ning, coppersmithing, drawing and upsetting, 
hot for ging and pressing, spinning swaging, stamping. 
99.90 Cu Fabricating characteristics sam e as alloy 102. Gaskets 
0 . 040 
Silver-bearing laugh pilch copper 113, 114, 116 99.90 Cu Fabricating characteristics same as allay 102 . Gaskets, chemical process 
equipm ent 
Phosphorus deoxi-dized copper I 
high r es idual phosphorus 
Beryllium coppe r 
Gilding 95 percent 
Commercial bronze, 50 percent 
Red brass, 85 percent 
Low brass, 80 percent 
Cartridge brass, 70 percent 
Yellow brass 
Muntz metal 
Leaded commerc ial bronze 
Low-leaded bl'ass tube 
High-leaded brass tube 
Low-leaded brass 
Medium-leaded brass 
aFrOI'll ref. 1. pp. 26 and 21. 
60 
122 
172 
210 
220 
230 
240 
260 
268, 270 
280 
314 
330 
332 
335 
340 
0.040 
Ag(e) 
99.90 Cu Fabricating characteristics same as alloy 102 . LineSi plumbing pipe and 
tubing, condenser tubing, 
evaporator, and heat ex-
changer tubing 
0. 02 P 
99.5 Cu 
1. 9 Be 
0.20 Co 
95 .0 Cu 
5.0 Zn 
90.0 Cu 
10.0 Zn 
85.0 Cu 
80.0 Cu 
20.0 Zn 
70.0 Cu 
30.0 Zn 
65.0 Cu 
60.0 Cu 
40.0 Zn 
89 . 0 Cu 
1. 75 Pb 
9.25 Zn 
66.0 Cu 
0.5 Pb 
33 . 5 Zn 
66.0 Cu 
1. 6 Pb 
32.4 Zn 
65.0 Cu 
0.5 Pb 
34.5 Zn 
65.0 Cu 
I. o Pb 
34.0 Zn 
Excellent hot workability . Commonly fabri cated by blanking, Be llows , bourdon tubing, 
drawing, formi ng, and bending, turning, drilling, tapping. 
Excellent cold workability, good hot workability for blank-
ing, coi ning, drawing, piercing and punching, shearing, 
spinning, squeezing and swaging, stamping . 
Fabricating characteristics same as aUoy 210 plus 1ead-
ing and upsetting, roll thr eading and knurling, hot forg-
ing and pressing. 
Fabricating characteristics same as alloy 210 . 
Excellent cold workability. Fabrication characteris tics 
same as alloy 210. 
Excell~nt cold workability . Fabricating characteristics 
same as alloy 240, except for COining, roll threading and 
diaphragms, fuse c lips, 
fast eners, lock washers , 
springs, switch parts, roll 
pins , valves, welding equi--
equipment 
Screws, rivets 
Screws, rivets 
Condenser and heal exchanger 
tubing, plumbing pipe 
Bellows, pump lines, flexible 
hose 
Radiator cores and tanks, fas-
teners, hinges, plumbing ac-
knurting. 
Excellent cold workability. 
as a lloy 240 . 
cessories, pins, rivets 
Fabricating characteristics same Same as alloy 260 
Excellent hot formability and forgeability for blanking, form- Architectural, large nuts and 
ing and bending, hot forging and pressing, hot heading and 
upsetting, s hearing. 
Excellent machinability. 
Combines good machinability and excellent cold workability. 
Fabricated by forming and bending. machining, piercing 
and punching . 
Excellent machinability. Fabricated by piercing, punching, 
and machining. 
Similar to alloy 332. Commonly fabri cated by blanking, 
drawing, machining, piercing and punching. and stampi ng. 
Similar to alloy 332. Fabricated by blankin~. headin~ and 
upsetting. macillning. piercln~ and punching'. roll thread-
ing and knurlin~. stamping. 
bolts, brazing rod, conden-
ser plates, condenser , evap-
orator and heat exchanger 
tubing, hot forgings 
Screws, machine parts 
Pump and power cylinders 
and liners 
General purpose screw ma-
chine parts 
Butts , hinges 
Butts, gears. nuts. rivets, 
screws 
I 
I 
I 
I 
, 
j 
I 
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TABLE A-VI. - Continued. PROPERTIES AND APPLICATIONS OF COPPER AND COPPER ALLOYSa 
Alloy name 
High-leaded brass 
Extra-high-Ieaded brass 
Free-cutting brass 
Leaded muntz metal 
Free-cutting muntz metal 
Forging brass 
Inhibited admiralty 
Naval brass 
Leaded naval 
Phosphor bronze, 1. 25-
percent E 
Phosphor bronze, 5-percent A 
Phosphor bronze, 8-percent C 
Phosphor bronze, IO-percent D 
a From ref. 7, pp. 26 and 27. 
Number 
342, 353 
356 
360 
365 to 368 
370 
Nominal 
composi-
tion, 
percent 
65.0 Cu 
2.0 Pb 
33.0 Zn 
63.0 Cu 
2.5 Pb 
34. 5 Zn 
61. 5 Cu 
3.0 Pb 
35.5 Zn 
60.0 Cu 
0 . 6 Pb 
39.4 Zn 
60.0 Cu 
1.0 Pb 
39.0 Zn 
377 59 . 0 Cu 
2.0 Pb 
39.0 Zn 
443, 444, 445 71. 0 Cu 
28.0 Zn 
1. 0 Sn 
464 to 467 60.0 Cu 
39.25 Zn 
0.75 Sn 
485 60.0 Cu 
1. 75 Pb 
37.5 Zn 
0.75 Sn 
505 98.75 Cu 
1. 25 Sn 
Trace P 
510 95.0 Cu 
521 
524 
5.0 Sn 
Trace P 
92.0 Cu 
8.0 Sn 
Trace P 
90.0 Cu 
10.0 Sn 
Trace P 
Fabricating characteristics Typical applications 
Fabricating characteristics same as alloy 340. Clock plates and nuts, gears, 
wheels and channel plate 
Excellent machinability. Fabricated by blanking, machining, Same as alloys 342 and 353 
piercing and punching, stamping. 
Excellent machinability. Fabricated by machining, roll 
threading and knurling. 
Combines good machinability with excellent hot formability. 
Fabricating characteristics similar to alloys 365 to 368. 
Excellent hot workability. Fabricated by heading and up-
setting, hot forging and pressing, hot heading and upsetting, 
machining. 
Gears, pinions, automatic high 
speed screw machine parts 
Condenser tube plates 
Automatic screw machine parts 
Forgings and pressings o( all 
kinds 
Excellent cold workability for forming and bending. Condenser, evaporator and heat 
exchanger tubing, condenser 
tubing plates, distiller tubing, 
ferrules. 
Excellent hot workability and hot (orgeability. Fabricated by Aircralt turnbuckle barrels, 
blanking, drawing, bending, heading and upsetting, hot balls, bolts, nuts, rivets, 
forging, pressing. valve stems, condenser plates, 
welding rod 
Combines excellent hot forgeability and machinability. Fab- Marine hardware, screw machine 
ricated by hot forging and pressing, machining. parts, valve stems 
Excellent cold workability, good hot (ormability. Fabri- Flexible hose 
cated by blanking, bending, heading and upsetting, shear-
ing and swaging. 
Excellent cold workability. Fabricated by blanking, drawing, Bellows, bourdon tubing, clutch 
bending, heading and upsetUng, roll threading and knurting, disks, cotter pins, diaphragms, 
shearing, stamping. fasteners, lock washers, wire 
brushes, chemical hardware, 
welding rod 
Good cold workability {or blanking, drawing, forming and 
bending, shearing, stamping. 
Good cold workability (or blanking, (orm ing and bending 
shearing. 
Generally for more severe ser-
vice conditions than alloy 510 
Heavy ba~ s and plates for severe 
compression, bridge and expan-
sion plates and fittings articles 
requiring good spring qualities, 
resiliency, fatigue resistance, 
good wear and corrOSion re-
sistance 
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TABLE A-VI. - Concluded. PROPERTIES AND APPLICATIONS OF COPPER AND COPPER ALLOYSa 
Alloy name 
Free-cutting phosphor bronze 
Alum inum bronze, D 
Low-silicon bronze, B 
High-silicon bronze, A 
Manganese bronze, A 
Alum inum brass 
Copper nickel, 10 percent 
Copper, nickel, 30 percent 
Nickel Silver, 65-10 
Nicke1 Silver, 65-18 
Nickel silver, 65-15 
Nickel silver, 65-12 
Nickel Silver, 55-18 
a From reI. 7, pp. 26 and 27. 
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Number 
544 
614 
651 
655 
675 
687 
706 
715 
745 
752 
754 
757 
770 
Nominal 
composi-
tion, 
percent 
88.0 Cu 
4.0 Pb 
4.0 Zn 
4.0 Sn 
91. 0 Cu 
7.0 AI 
2.0 Fe 
98.5 Cu 
1. 5 Si 
97.0 Cu 
3 . 0 Si 
58.5 Cu 
1. 4 Fe 
39.0 Zn 
1. 0 Sn 
0.1 Mn 
77.5 Cu 
20.5 Zn 
2.0 AI 
88.7 Cu 
1. 3 Fe 
10.0 Ni 
70.0 Cu 
30.0 Ni 
65.0 Cu 
25. 0 Zn 
10.0 Ni 
65.0 Cu 
17.0 Zn 
18.0 Ni 
65.0 Cu 
20.0 Zn 
15.0 Ni 
65.0 Cu 
23.0 Zn 
12.0 Ni 
55.0 Cu 
27.0 Zn 
18.0 Ni 
Fabricating characteristics Typical applications 
Excellent machinability, good workability. Fabricated by Bearings, bushings, gears, 
blanking, drawing, bending, machlning, shearing, stamp- pinions shafts, thrust 
ing. washers, valve parts 
Fabricated by blanking, drawing, forming and bending, head- Nuts, bolts, st.ringers and 
ing and roll threading. threaded members, cor-
rosion resistant vessels 
Excellent hot and cold workability. Fabricated by forming 
and bendtng, heading and upsetting, hot forging and press-
ing, roll threading and lmurHng, squeezing and swagi.ng. 
Excellent hot and cold workability. Fabricated by blanking, 
drawing, forming and bending, heading and upsetting, hot 
forging and pressing, roll threading and knurling, shearing, 
squeezing and swaging. 
Excellent hot workability. Fabricated by hot lorgtng and 
presstng, hot heading and upsetting. 
Excellent cold workability for forming and bending. 
Good hot and cold workability. Fabricated by forming and 
bendtng, welding. 
Similar to alloy 706. 
and tanks, structural com-
ponents, machine parts and 
members, condenser tubing 
and pipe, protective sheath~ 
ing and fastening 
Hydraulic pressure lines, an-
chor screws, bolts, cable 
clamps, cap screws, ma-
chine screws, nuts, rivets, 
U-bolts, e lectrical conduits , 
heat exchanger tubing, weld-
ing rod 
Similar to alloy 651 
Clutch disks, pump rods, 
shafting, balls, valve stems 
and bodies 
Same as alloys 443, 444, 
and 445. 
Condensers, condenser plates, 
evaporator and heat exchanger 
tubing, ferrules 
Excellent cold workability. Fabricated by blanking, drawing, Rivets, screws, slide fas-
etching, forming and bending, heading and upsetting, roll teners 
threading and knurling, shearing, spinning, squeezing and 
swaging. 
Fabricating, characteristics similar to alloy 745. 
Fabricating characteristics Similar to alloy 745. 
Fabricating characteristics similar to alloy 745. 
Good cold workability. Fabricated by blanking forming and 
bending and shearing. 
Rivets, Screws 
Springs and resistance wire 
i j 
I 
I 
TABLE A-VII - PROPERTIES AND USES FOR HEAT TREATABLE 
COPPER ALLOYSl 
Nominal composition, % 
Tensile stlength, pSI 
Soft (SA), 
SA • HT 
1 1 liard 
I 2 hard ; HT 
Hard 
Hald + HT 
Yield strength PSI 
Soil (SA) 
SA +- Hr 
t 2 hald 
I 2 hard 
Hald 
Hard -1 HT 
Elongallon In 2 In., % 
Solt (SA) 
SA rll 
I 2 ha'd 
I 2 hald + HI 
Hard 
Hard -l HT 
Elewlcal conductiVity, % lACS 
Soft (SA) 
SA • HT 
I 2 hard 
, 1 hard + HT 
Hard 
Hard -l HT 
TIIermal conductiVity, Btu sq ft i ft ,hr ,oF 
Soft (SA) 
SA , HT 
1 2 hard 
I 2 hard + HT 
Ha,d 
Hard + HT 
Hot wOlklng temperature (SA or HT) 
Solution annealing temperature 
Aging temperature (t to 2 hr) 
Machinability rating, (SA, CW, HTlt 
Cold workability 
Hot workability 
Soft solderrng 
Silver braZing 
Oxyacetylene welding 
Carbon arc l'Ield,ng 
Gas shielded arc welding 
ReSistance welding 
Beryllium Copper 
(Strip) 
CDA 172 
97.85 Cu , 1.90 
Be, 0.25 Co 
69,000 
177,000 
92,000 
t95,OOO 
110,000 
200,000 
32,000 
155,000 
82,000 
175,000 
104,000 
180,000 
47 
7 
10 
3 
4 
18 
24 
16 
24 
16 
24 
46 
61 
43 
61 
43 
61 
Copper-Nickel-
Silicon (Strip) 
CDA 647 
97.50 Cu , 1.90 
NI , 0.60 SI 
Properties 
41 ,000 
85,000 
48,000 
91,000 
58.000 
98,000 
14,000 
65,000 
46,000 
81.000 
57,000 
85,000 
39 
16 
17 
13 
3 
9 
23 
40 
23 
40 
23 
40 
58 
100 
58 
100 
58 
100 
Chromium Copper 
(Strip) 
CDA 182 
99.10 Cu, 0.90 Cr 
30,000 
56,OOG 
43,000 
62,000 
52,000 
67,000 
8,000 
45,000 
40,000 
57,000 
51,000 
63,000 
42 
15 
7 
9 
2 
6 
36 
81 
35 
78 
35 
78 
90 
189 
88 
183 
88 
183 
Fabricating Characteristics 
1050 to 1475 F 1300 to 1375 F 1650 to 1695 F 
1400 to 1475 1375 to 1475 1830 
600 800 to 900 850 to 930 
20% 30% 20% 
Good Excellent Good 
Excellent Excellent Good 
Excellent 
Good 
Poor 
Excellent 
Good 
Excellent 
Joining Characteristics 
Excellent Excellent 
Excellent Excellent 
Good 
Fair to poor 
Good 
Good 
Typical Applications 
Diaphragms, bel · 
lows, relays, circuit 
breakers, sWitches ; 
fuse and component 
holders; cantilever 
flat springs ; Belle-
ville, curved spring 
and wavy spring 
washers; brush 
spri ngs used at 
ambient tempera· 
ture up to 300 F 
Fasteners, electrical Similar to coppers, 
parts, marine hard - such as circuit 
ware, resistance breakers, parts 
welded assemblies, where high strength 
resistance welding and high thermal 
tip holders, rotors and electrical con-
and rings, springs, ductivity are 
switch gear, wire needed. Used where 
connectors, wire higher softening 
forms and wire point than that pro-
products vided by copper is 
needed 
Note . Data Sl;oet lists only those alloys containing 97% Cu (min). 
'SA, 50lutlon annealed ; CW, cold worked ; HT, aged. tBased on 100% for free·cutting brass (CDA 360). 
IFrom ref. 7 , p. 25. 
Zirconium Copper 
(Strip) 
CDA 150 
99.85 Cu, 0.15 Zn 
32,000 
34,000 
48,000 
53,000 
55,000 
59,000 
14,000 
18,000 
46,000 
45,000 
53,000 
53,000 
51 
51 
II 
18 
7 
14 
70 
84 
72 
88 
73 
88 
167 
195 
171 
202 
173 
202 
1650 to 1760 F 
1650 to 1750 
750 to 950 
20% 
Excellent 
Excellent 
Excellent 
Excellent 
Fair to good 
Fair 
Good 
Not recommended 
Commutator seg-
ments, conductors, 
electrical parts, 
gaskets, resistance 
welding tips, rotor 
bars and plates, 
switch parts, 
washers, wave 
guides, wire forms 
and wire products 
Copper-Nickel-
Phosphorus 
CDA 190 
97.55 Cu, 1.20 
Ni, 0.25 P 
38,000 
65,000 
61,000 
82,000 
66,000 
90,000 
10,000 
40,000 
54,000 
71,000 
59,000 
78,000 
40 
33 
8 
6 
6 
4 
32 
60 
32 
60 
32 
60 
80 
145 
80 
145 
80 
145 
1300 to 1550 F 
1300 to 1450 
800 to 900 
30% 
Excellent 
Excellent 
Excellent 
Excellent 
Good 
Good 
Good 
Fair 
Springs, clips, 
electronic parts, 
high strength elec-
tflcal connectors, 
bolls, nails, screws, 
rivets, fasteners 
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IGNITION OFMETA'lSIN OXYGEN 
E. L. 'White andJ~ ,S. Wara* 
SUMMARY AND 'CONCLUS~ 
The .ignit~on o£metallS in 'Oxygen and oxygen 
"atmosphel'e~ was reviewed -frem the 'viewpoin"ts 'of 
(a) ~ethods that :have been used to study beha:vior, 
lb) experimenta.lvalueathat have been obtained, 
and (c}.tbe status of,theo:riest.ltat 'permit the 'eal-
'culation of ignition temperatures. 
White no dear cut definition 'Of ignition tern· 
perature haS ,been developed, itappea:.:s probable 
that a definite oraD: absolute ignition temperature 
does exist for a particular metal-oxygensystem. 
In :g~neralterms ~ if the energy input as 'converted 
to heat is greater than the heat di-ssipation,a 
temperature will be1'eachedat wbidi ignition 01 
th,e metal-willoccur. PracticallYl> this tempera-
ture appears d¢pendenton many :factors '$omeof 
which are :relatively static (e. g. ,atmot"phere, 
composition, purity ;.me'tal :surface area and con-
'dition, etc.) and others that miy be dynamic (-e. g~ ) 
pressure, impact, 'impact velocity, 'vibratioD,etc.). 
No 'standard test procteti111'esormetboas 'have been 
,developed to evaluate the ignition temperatures of 
metals.. The net result is that varying values 
have been reported foJ:' the same or similar metaJ-
'oxygen systems. 
'Despite these -differences, the :following 
generalizationsean be' offered ont'hebasis of the 
experimental' -evaluations performed to date~ 
(1) AU metals, with the possible exception 
of golda.ndpiatinum, can be expected 
to ignite in oxygen at some elevated 
tempera.ture• 
(2) AUoysof several ~ystems have been 
8hown8:0 ignite in oxygen systems at 
relatively . low temperatures and 'some 
.. at LOX temperatures i1'someexternal 
source 01' energy input is present. 
Generally) th,e presence cf a fre-sh 
metal surface i$ also necessary to 
cause ignition at these low tempex'a-
tures. Theseigniticn"sensitivealloy 
'systems include the alloys of titanium.., 
zirconium, thorium, uraniuln, lead, 
tin~ and ma,gnesium. 
(3) ,A number of secondary energy input 
sources have been shown to ,cause 
'ignition of these :sensitive alloys in 
oxygen "systems. The~e sources also 
probably p'roduce afresh metal sur-
face and are identified as follows: 
*Re~earch Chemical Engineer a.nd Feltow in the 
Conoeion,:Re:search and. Materials Therrnodyna- i 
mics Divisions:J respectively, Battelle Mem()rial 
Institute ~ Columbu,s) Ohio. 
Electric spark 
Puncture 
In Liquid o,&e!?: 
Mechanical impact 
Explosive -shock. 
Stress, ruptllJ:c 
F.xplosiveshock. 
Punctul"e 
A ~umbe:r of other me~bods of second ... 
ary energy input andmetho.dsof ex-
posing :fresh l'nelaldo not produce 
ignition. 'These are as foUbws,: 
, ~ Gaseous Oxysen 
High-veloci~ flow 
Low-cycle fatlg'Uecr-acking 
Impact on the outside of a container 
withoutpundure 
High-velocity flow througll. .asmaU 
orifice 
Rapid pressurization 
. In LiqwdOxygen 
Impact on the outiJide of a container 
with~ut puncture 
Rapid pres sUl"ization 
Machining 
Fricticn ami galling 
l'enuile :rupture 
Mechamcal wbration 
Sonic ,.J.bratlon 
Ultrasonic 1libration 
Hlgh-velodty flow throlfgh an orifice. 
(5) An increaa~ in preSsure of. a gaseous 
oxygen system tends "to promote igni-
tion at lower temperatures 'Or with 
lower se¢ondary energy inputs., The 
dilution of oxygen with an inert mater-
ia1) gas.eou.so:t liquid, tends to redu.ce 
sensitivity of metals in oxygen sys-
terns. HO~lfever 1 propagation is not 
allee.ted much until the dilution is 
very';great, on the order of 90 percent 
inert~a8. or liquid. '.' 
"~_'.""~'h 
(6) A num)e!:""ofaUcYlJy_t;ema ;~veo'bee'n 
shown to be relati"lely inlfen3itive to 
ignition.in ,an o~gen e-nVi,i-onment 
'either .t high ·tempe~atu'l'es or at low 
.temperatures Viithhigb 1!econdary 
enel'gy inputs. These -alloy $ystem-a 
include~ ·austenitlc lIItainiejns;8teels, 
ruc'kelalloys, cobalt ;l11oYi!) coppel" 
aUoyslO and silver ,anoys.Alloy-so! 
these -systeljlsshowtne beat -service 
record .a:nd also'tlhow the '1east$ensi-, 
.tivity in laWr.a,torytests~ 
(7) 
'., 
Another group ·olanoy. appeats '.to be 
tlomewhatintel.'rllediate~tween the 
sensitive and ilU!l,~nsitivegroup1!l cited 
in Items -2 and 6 •. This group"indudes 
aluminum 'lil.loys:, the '400 geries 
stainlesfJ steels~ and carbon -and low .. 
aUoyhigh-sb:engtbsteels..These 
nta:t~ria18 ~uld '~ elCpected to ;find, 
limited use :in l'elatively nonsensitive 
appUca:ti,ons. 
[) 
A 'l:'eview of the theo'r;etical analysis 0:£ the 
'spontaneousignitiQ'n of metals in oxygen has shown. 
the following: 
o 
(11 A tneoreticalmodel ·forthe spontaneous 
,. ignition of massive metal in gaseous 
",oxygen at high temperatures (above 
' . .J 15100 'Fl has been developed, bawedon 
low';"temp~rature . oxidation-reaction 
data and 'tllermophysical pl'opez:ty data. 
(2) Several theor-eticalrhodcliS for the -eal-
• culationoi ignition texnperature. of 
'metal particles in 8,aseous o:iticlation 
hav~' been developed that .agree qualita-
tively .These~"!lodelis~plain" why 
particle raID.us 1'8 .an impoJ:'t~ntvariabte 
in, powde:rco~bustion. Much' Qf this 
work hi. be~rtdirected to the applica-
tion of meta:t.powder as a,·fuel. 
() 
ii 
.'t.. ,,(. ',<1 
((:~ ,:;. 
.-.......... _.-;·"'~~V~"'~iro~~to .. ...,~~~..:.. .. ~.~; •. 1-.,fC.",. ,,'.";iI""" .J.~ ~~'"''''.''''''''' , 
I;;>""""": 
~~~S'I 
(3) ;Pr~ctie~lly '(10 quutl'tativ~ lUethod 'ita 
it:vailable ;fo:£' the cal<:ulatio~ of igniUl)ll 
t~mpu.tu\'fI:. 0'1 ~.'iJive D\4!tal in 
<:ry~.eni(:oJbl.dl.er:$ -' such u liqw.CI 
oxyg~n~ ,$ev~l' .. l good ~titativede­
s'Criptio'nsof the l,>Ouiblie mechanism .' 
!f)r :m~un;ivemetal-i.iquid oxygen reae-
tiOl'1S, have been made. F'Orthis rea-son, 
the p'ossib\~~role 'O{:sho,~k loading.and 
enell"gyinput lJuffidenttiQ8ive lfJca.l 
ignition t:em'Pera~e8has been con-
.sidered, anc'irevicwe(,l iriihllil'eporto 
lnthe deve)opn,ent and disi;;u8sion of 
theoretical ealculationalmodel., ,a numb~rof 
th~rmoche.mica1..andthel'mopb.ysi,cal co.nstants 
~re re<tui'red. ·Therefore,a.liter~tu:re search 
walimade" and a compilation 'ohla:ta for t~eiS'e 
COn13t,antl3 Wilt; ~iven9 The data induded lItandnd, 
Cree energy 'of ox,ide fo::mation asancxten't; of 
m~lal-o'-'Ygel\ reacticm. "Also" heal-capacity values, 
vapor-pl'essuredatalO and thermop'hysicalproper .. 
ties of melting and boiling poinlS were indllded. 
Thermal"'<::onductivityvaluesot metals and 
oxides 'W;ere inclUded 'When they coxild be found. 
Heats of metal-oxide formation wel;e 'tabulated. 
These 'values, Withheat-capacity.data, were usee: 
incalculatin~ t~mpeTature rise 011 rca.cti<l'n. 
For those, who :may hein1:erestediu. pur-. 
suing thetheoret.ical ... calC'ula:tion ignition tempera-
tures) ~is 1'lt!po~t also 'SUmmarizes the {onowing 
thermcn:hemical andthermopllysical data .fo~t:m.ost 
metal$ andthelr ,oxide$; ~ \',. 
% {al ~ Standar4,iree energy of .(ormation' 
(1)) Heat capacity 
(e) V~p()r pn.sure 
(0) Melting ana boUingpoints 
(e) 'Thermal conductivity. ' 
Qoneby impacting al\\ hydl'au.tic cylinder or by 
pressu.:dl!.ation. The orifieEs have been forltned 
by several means; by driUing 1 or by using a smaU 
pinhole or small <crack already in the metal. 
High ... veloc::ity flow through small holes and <;l'ac1<;8 
has not resulted in ignition with either LOX Qr 
gaseous oxygen, even with the mOl'e sensitive 
metals. 
Fatigue Te~ 
.i\ few fatigue tests have beellconducted in 
gaseous oxygen. These were in 60"psi oxygen 
at room temperature. (17) Though actualignitioh 
did not occur in these tests) tarnished spots 
indicated that it is possible to ignite at teai'St the 
active metals by fatigue failures. 1t is probable 
tho.t ignition would not occur until the piece actual-
ly cracked cOl'npletely through or at h~a$t unde:r 
conditions under which the crack begins topropa-
gate very rapidly. 
EXPERIMENTAL 'VALUES OF 
IGNITION TEMPERATURE 
- -
The following secti<>ns 0:£ this report 
describe the results of testt3 that have been per-
formed with a variety of conditions and methods 
to det'f.'rmille the ignition tempel'atul'esof n'leta1s 
in oxygen $ystemB~ Both reactions with liquid 
and ga'8eous oxygcm are considered. 
Most of the data generated have been for 
titanium and its alloys with somewhat lesser atten-
tion being given toa.i.uminum, magnesium, and 
stainless steels. Correspondingly less informa .. 
tion is available fox-other metals and their alloys. 
Also, more attention has been given to the ignition 
of metalS in gaseous o)tygen and oxygen mixtures 
than in liquid oxygen. To assist the ""II'Hider in 
comparing the ignition temperatures that have 
been measured for aU of these m.eta18 and alloys 
in gaseous oxygen and oxygen mixtures) A.ppendix 
A summarizes the available data. 
Titanium Alloys 
Ignition; in Gaseous OXYlen ~ 
Higb Temperatur~ 
It has been shown that titanium and its 
aUoys will ,ignite in gaseous oxygen when they 3.XOE 
heated to temperatures several hwuil'ed degrees 
bellOW the metal melting point'ef titanium.~ 3034 F 
(1668 C). Relatively massive specimens (1/16-
in. wires to O.5-in. tubes) have been shown to 
ignite in the range of Z312 to Z912F (.1300 to 
1600 C), when resistance heated in static oxygen 
atmospheres. 
Effect of Oxygen Pressur:. An increase 
in oxygen pressure above atmospheric pressure 
haD been shown to lower the ignition point several 
hundred degrees C. At oxygen pressures of 300 
to 500 pSi, the ignition. temperature is lowered to 
1598 to 2012 F (870 to HOO C). (3,4) 
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~t of nilut.i.on of Ox'ys~fi. Ti.tanium 
alaiO will ignite in air in the same temileratul'c 
range a. in oxygefi. (Zl Some titanium alloys 
(Tl-SMn and Ti .. 5Al .. 2.. 55n) ignite at lIol'l'lcwhat 
high(!l" temperatures in. air than in oxygen. (2.) 
This ignition takes place at temperatu'res at 01" 
just above their melting l)oints. 
It has been shown that titanium will ignite 
in more dilute mixture" than air) 'liuch as 5002" 
secol mbctu:re) if the l"ange is the san'1e as in 
oxygen at 300' psi. Titanium witt a160 ignite \in 
COl atmospheres and in \".IiU'ogen attemp'eri,iltur~$ 
below t.he n'lel.ting point 'W'liler prcJu;ure. (3,4) 
Effect~f Velo<:ity'o The ~gmtion tempera ... 
tures of Utanium and its alloys have been shown 
to be nearly the same in high-velocity air streams 
as in static or slow .. moving air~ (2) 
Ignition in Gase.ous Oxygen at Am~ 
and Moderate Temperatute$_ 
Ma$sive titanium will not ignite in air or 
oxygen at ambieI'tt 0)." moderate temperatures II 
unless,there is a secondal-y input of energy usual-
ly accompanied by the exposure of a fresh metal 
sut'face. Titanium powders will ignite at as low 
as 680F{36() C) in douds or 950 F {SlO C} in 
lay~u. (l1) 
!snition by Electric Spar:~. An electric 
spark with an energy input of 25 miUijoul-es will 
ignite a cloud of titanium powder at room tern ... 
perature and atlnQsphel'l.c pressure. (21) Massive 
titanium. can also be igllited b~· an electl"i.c spark 
in gaseous oxygen at room temperature and at-
mospherie pressure with a spat'k energy- of 1 to 
10 joules~ (16) Lower 'energies were ret\uired 
for O. \)OS-in. sheet than for 0.007- and 0.010-
in. sheet. The test was perform.ed by bringing 
a steel needle dose toa titanium plate and allow-
ing a spark to jump from ... ne to the other. ,J. 
modification in which the needle was the tit:: ilium. 
sample gave. similar results. Neither steel nol' 
aluminum ignited in. the same type of' test. The 
'Oxygen flow rate, the extent of confinem.ent) and 
the point of !lpa)."k hnpingemertt appeared to aflect 
I:ne results. 
T\~e va.riations obsel"ved would indieate 
that the heat balance of the system is one gt the 
controlling fado):s in ignition by spark, as has 
been. found with ignition in high-temperature 
o)tyg~n. Also, !!lince the point of impingement 
seemed to be involved, the1"e ma.y be spotia ona 
titanium lnU:face that are mQre active than others 
Ol: have a thinner or cracked sca.le. 
!8niti?nby Streu RuetuX'!:!. Mauive 
metal will igmte in gaaeo'U8 Q)tygen at room tern .. 
perature at pl'.'eslIul'es above atmoBpberic pres,;, 
sure) if there j II also a secondary input of energy 
{rom tensile ruptu.?.e of the meta.l, a.ccompanied 
by eXp08Ul'e of a iretlh metal surfa.t:e. (16) The 
presaUl"e l'equired V'ial!l shown to be 3S0 pai. (20) 
These effects of pressure on ignition temperature 
are shown in Figure Z. Ignition at somewhat lower 
pressures (abo1~t 60 psi) was indicated in other 
tests, (2Z) as shown in Figure 3. The 'Ti-6Al-4V 
aUoy required a sli~htly higher pressure than the 
pure metal. The dilution of oxygen with heliurn 
increased the pressure required to cause ignition. 
At 65 percent oxygen about 1000 psi pressure is 
required. Below 35 percent oxygen (see Figure 4) 
titanium would not be expe ... ted to ignite, even, at 
very high pressures. Under dynamic flow condi-
tions such as caused by puncturing a pressure 
vessel, the pressures required for ignition are 
approximately 250 psi less than under static:: condi-
tions. (20) 
An increase in temperature above roonl 
temperature lowers the pressure required to ignite 
titanium under stress-rupture conditions. The 
pressure decreases from 350 to 50 psi at 1200 E' 
(Figure 2). 
The observation has been that once a piece 
of titanium is ignited, it continues to burn until 
all of the metal or all of the oxygen is gone. Prop-
agation data have been developed that indicate that 
even in dilute mixtures of oxygen, burning can 
propagate at moderate pressures of 200 psi even 
though ignition t:annot occur. Therefore, dilution 
of the oxygen after ignition would not be expected to 
cause quenching until the oxygell became very 
dilute or the temperature was lowered rapidly. 
Effect of Low-Cycle Fatigue. The energy 
concentration by low-cyclic fatigue is probably 
srnaller than with stress rupture. However J as a 
crack propagates, fresh metal surfaces are ex-
posed. Fatigue' te&ts ill gaseous oxygen at 60 psi 
and room temperature did not result in burning at 
tlie bare m.etal areas. (17) However, slightly taro 
nished spots were observed, which indicated that 
high temperatures had been reached. 
Effect of Mechanical lmeact on the Outside 
of a Gaseous-Oxygen Container. No reactions oc-
curred when the outside of a gaseous-oxygen 
(50 psi) container was struck with 140 ft-lb force. 
In foul" trials, the blow crushed the container but 
did not puncture it:. (16) This indicates the energy 
input in the form of heat was nOit concentra.ted 
enough to cause ignition. 
Ignition of Titanium in Gaseous Oxygen 
Below RoeIn Temperature 
Effect of Stress Rupture. At the low tem-
peratures associated with J ... OX (-2!;;O F), titani1.un 
rup'tured under stress requires a higher pressure 
fer ignition to -occur tllan when ruptul'ed, at room 
temperature (see Figure 3}. (19) 
~t ,2£ FloV:' Through a Smal!..9rifice. A 
specimen of welded titanium containing a minute 
orifice was pressurized twice to 100 psig, which 
ca.used a stream of oxygen to flow through the 
orifice. No reaction occurred. In another experi-
.tnent, iii. specimen containing a small crack was 
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pressurized with lOO-psig oxygen until it prop-
agated to 1-1/Z inches in length. No reaction 
occurred. (16) 
Reaction of Titanium Alloys 
With Liquid OxYK~ 
Titanhun and its alloys are not expected to 
react violently with LOX under static conditions 
at the boiling point of the liquid.. The normal 
oxidation rate is quite low at this temperature. 
However, it has been found that, under these con-
ditions, titanium and. its alloys can be caused to 
ignite with only a, small amount of energy input. 
The factors that appear critical here are those 
that lead to concentraUons of energy in the form 
of heat to raise the temperature at local sites, 
and the exposure of fresh metal surlaces. 
19nition by Impact. Investigators are 
agreed that mechanical impact is one source of 
energy that causes the ignitiOl1 of titanium and its 
alloys in LOX. In the study of impact ignition of 
titaniwn and other materials, it has been found 
that organic materials, such as oils and greases, 
that are often found on, metals 1 are very sensitive 
to impact. If the titaniwn surface were contamina-
ted with organic compounds, ignition of the metal 
would occur more readily. Therefore, the degree 
of cleanliness of the surface may affect test 
results or cause unexplained field failures. Other 
types of dirt, such as metal filings and grit on 
the metal surface, produce more reactivity in 
impact tests. 
The effect of impacting titaniwn in LOX has 
been investigated by a number of people using 
drop-weight-type testers. (ll-lZ, 14-18,l3-Z4) In 
these experiments, various weights were dropped 
from different heights with various striker de-
signs and areas of impact. These variations 
in equipment resu~ted in the same ft-lb input with 
different heights of fall and different velocities 
and area effects. 
In addition to titaniwn, the following alloys 
have been evaluated: 
Ti-SAI-Z. 5Sn 
Ti-6Al-4V 
Ti-40A 
Ti-13V -llCr-3Al 
Ti-l5Zr (exp,erimental alloy). 
After examinin~ data from various sources, it 
was concluded{ 5) that the unalloyed titanium is 
slightly less sensitive to impact in LOX than the 
titaniwn alloys studied. Most of the data show im-
pact sensitivities in the 10 to 70 ft-lb range, and 
many ignitions in the 10 to 30 ft-lb range. As 
has been mentioned before, no ignitions in 20 
tests or one ignition in 60 tests are the accepted 
limits of impact sensitivity for safe practice. By 
these criteria, titanium alloys have been ranked 
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as unacceptable as a LOX container material and 
are ran,ked as being similar to such organic mater-
ials as Buna N, polyethylene, and Styrofoam. (16\ 
A number of surface treatments and coat-
ings have been evaluated as to their effect on the 
impact sensitivity of titanium alloys in LOX. 
Some treatments found either to increase 
or to have little effect on impact sensitivity are 
noted as follows: 
(1) 
(Z) 
(3) 
~Aechanical polishing was shown to 
improve the resistance by one inves-
tigator, (18) whereas in another case ~ 
it seemed to increase sensitivity. (16) 
Pickling was shown to increase both 
the frequency and the violence of the 
ignition reactions. (16) 
Passivation with HZOZ increased the 
sensitivity to LOX. (16) Passivation 
in boi.ling nitric acid also increased 
the sensitivity. (19) Treatment in 
boiling potassium hydroxide may 
have produced some slight reduction 
in sensitivity. (16) 
(4) A number of phosphate-coating treat-
ments have been tried on titanium. 
These include manganese phosphate, 
iron phosphate, and others. None of 
these conversion-coating treatments 
produced a substantial improvement 
in the impact-sensitivity situation. (16) 
The fluoride-phosphate treatment. 
which for:ms a heavy coating, pro-
duced only a small decrease in 
sensitivity. (Z6) 
(5) Anodizing of a titanium surface by 
several methods to prepare both thin 
or thick coatings did not improv~ the 
resistance of the base metal to im-
pact sensitivity. (16) 
(6) The ceramic coatings that have been 
tried have produced no improvement 
in LOX sensitivity over that of the 
base metal. (16) 
(7) Teflon coatings reduced the LOX sen-
sitivity, but not enough to be useful. (16) 
(8) Flame-sprayed aluminwn coatings(16) 
and vapor-deposited aluminum coat-
ings{Z6) provide somt protection, but. 
not enough to be usefl • 
(9) Oxide films produced by annealing in 
vacuun'l and air cooling decreased the 
sensitivity somewhat, but not enough 
to be of any real value.(16) 
.. 
(10) Although the data regarding the 
method of application or thickness 
were not discussed i~ detail" gold 
and silver coatings were ineffective 
in reducing impact sensitivity. 
Other types of coa.tings appear to provide 
enough reduction in impact sensitivity so that 
they might find limited use. Even these protec-
tive measures would be limited by the fa.ct that 
damage to the coatings probably would destroy 
their effectiveness. These coatings are described 
as follows! 
(1) A nitrided layer can be formed on 
titanium alloys by heating at 1500 F in 
a. nitrogen atmosphere for 3 hours. 
This surface treatment produced good 
results in that no burning occurred 
in the tests and only two flashes were 
produced. (16) This treatment might 
be undesirable because t.he metal be-
comes slightly embrittled by the 
treatrnent. 
(Z) Electroplated coatings (about 0.5 mil 
thick) of copper and nickel effectively 
reduce the impact sensitivity of 
titanium in LOX. (16) These coatings 
may be of some practical value , al-
though they are difficult to apply to 
large items. 
(3) Electroless copper and nickel coatings 
would be much easier to apply to the 
inside of such items as tanks. Thin 
coatings. about O. 2 mil thick, effec-
tively reduce impact sensitivity to an 
acceptable level for limited us~. The 
weight added is somewhat less than 
with the electroplated coatings, but 
the adherence may be somewhat 
less. (16) The latter may be a function 
of the method of application. 
(4) It has been found that aluminum. clad-
ding, probably a thick coating, pre-
vents the spontaneous ignition of ti-
tanium when exposed to pressurized 
LOX. (Z8) 
Ignition by Ex210sive Shock. Titaniwn. and 
titanium. alloys can be caused to ignite in .LOX by 
explosive shock waves. (16) Three different test 
methods were used in this study. hl the first test 
pl"ocedure:J the spacing between the charge and 
the acceptor (test specimen) was fixed and the 
size of the charge was varied. No direct measure 
was made of the shock, but the variations in 
amount of charge required to ignite s~veral mater-
ials can be compared. It was found that in the 
equipment for O. 010- and O. 035-in. -thick Ti-SAI-
Z. 58n alloy sheet, only the cap (M36Al) was re-
quired to cause ignition. Only O. 84 inch of No. 
40 primacord had to be added to the cap to ignite 
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o. 063-1n. -thick specimens. In contrastp Mg-
HK31XA-HZ4, Al 5052-H34" or stainless Type 
301 required much larger charges (see Table 1). 
Titanium was more sensitive than two gasket 
materials, AUpax 500 and Johns Manville 76, 
and was even more sensitive than. No. 400 or 
No. 200 prim.acord in the same systenl, with 
water substituted for the l.OX. 
The other test methods were designed so 
that the spacing could be varied and the donor 
charge and the specimens kept constant. (16) 
Titanium. was again found to be far moresensi-
tive than either an aluminum alloy or a stainless 
steel (Table I}. 
COPi>er or nickel electroless plating on 
unaUoyed titamunl results in some improvement 
over the UD.coated Ti-SAI-Z.5Sn alloy. However, 
the slight improvement gamed with these coat-
ings would not be sufficient protection. Nickel-
and copper-coated titanium. are rated more sen-
sitive than a magnesium. alloy, an aluminum 
alloy, or stainless steel. 
Ignition of Titanium in Li9.uid Oxygen by 
~uncture. A number of experiments have been 
conducted to determine the effect of puncturing 
a container of LOX. In the standard gun-fire 
test~ a 50-calibre, armor-piercing incendiary 
bullet was fired through a plywood sheet to pro-
duce tumbling upon entry into a titanium. pres-
sure bottle. Upon impact, a huge flash was ob-
served together with a violent reaction. (14) The 
pressure bottle was fragmented. Fusion and 
burning had occurred on some of the fractured 
faces. However ~ the reaction did not propagate 
and the LOX was not consumed. Similar tests 
showed ·that the reactions were more violent 
when the LOX was not dry (i. e. , when it contained 
ice particles). 
In other tests,(16) nonincendiary bullets 
and 1/8-in. pointed rods were fired into Ti-5Al-
2. 5Sn tanks filled with LOX. With the rods, one 
of two burned fast an.d then detonated; another 
rod sealed the hole, but later the tank exploded by 
an unexplained mechanism. With the bullet, the 
LOX tank first burned and then exploded. The 
burning started immediately after the puncture, 
then subsided slightly before the explosion • 
In tests on Ti-SAI-Z. 55n(16.29) and Ti-
6Al-4V , (29) LOX containers were punctured by 
pins driven by faHing weights. The containers 
did not burn every time, but the frequency was 
very high, i. e. , in 1Z of 15 times in one test and 
in 20 of Zl times in another. No reactions oc-
curred with aluminum or stainless steel under 
these conditions. It has also been reported that 
punctures of LOX tanks caused by small steel and 
nylon pellets resulted in violent explosions. (16) 
From the above experiments, it is clear 
that the puncture of a titaniu.m-611oy LOX tank will 
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TABLE 1. SUMMARY 0ItSHOCK-SENSlTlVI'l'Y RESULTS 
=- Test. Method 1 -
Sti.mulWl From Donor 
leap and Primacord) 
Inche!l of Size of 
Test Method n -
Slimulull FX'om Donor 
_ffi!P and Primacol'd) 
Gap(a) for 
Ignition. 
inches 
Test Mr:thod m-
Sthnulul!l From Donor 
J.~!2 and Primacord) 
Inches of Size of Gap(a) for 
Ignition, 
inches 
Thick-
neilS, 
inch 
Inches of Size of 
Prima- Primacord. 
cord{b} gr m(b) 
Prbna- Prnnacord. 
cord(bj gX' /ft('b) 
Prima- Primacord. 
cord{b) gr Ift(bj Matel'iat 
Reactions With LOX 
Ti-SAi-Z.55n 0.063 0.84 40 2. 400 Z.88 Cnp only 1.55 
Ditto 0.063 2. 400 2.92: 
It 0.035 Cap only 12 400 l.44 
" 
0.035 1Z 400 3.00 
II 0.010 Cap only Cap only 0.36 lZ 400 3.90 
Ai-50SZ-T34 0.063 12 H8 Z 400 0.61 12. 400 0.95 
Ditto 0.035 12 224 lZ, 400 2.10 
Type 301 stainless st\lel 0.035 »1Z 400 
Titaniwn. copper plated 0.010 lZ 100 12 400 2.50 
Titanium, nickel plated 0.010 12- 84 12 400 2.50 
Mg-HKllXA-H34 12 189 
Reactions in Gaseous Oxygen 
Ti-5AI-Z.55n 0.063 
Ditto 0.032 
or 0.010 
Al-S052-H34 0.063 
Ditto 0.035 
1.5 
Caponlly 
12 
12. 
40 
283 
224 
(a) La;t'ger gap indicates the material is ;:,re sensitive. 
Z 
(b) Smaller size or shorter primacord means more sensitive. 
ahnost certainly result in burning that may be 
accompanied by a violent detonation. Three 
sensitizing mechanisms appear to be at work: 
(1) Impact by the puncturing tool 
(Z) Exposure of fresh titanium. surface 
(3) High-velocity flow past the bare 
metal surface. 
A secondary mechanism may be that rapid pres-
surization, due to liquid evaporation, takes place 
because of the heat produced {roIn the initial 
reaction. This accompanying pressure increase 
results in the violent detonation. 
.... 
The effect of the size of the puncturing tool 
is illustrated by micrometeoroid puncture t~stsJZ9) 
These tes~s, using very small "bulletsll (0. 1 to 
O. Z gram) firer.l at high velocities of 9, tO€) to 
15,000 ft/sec, resulted in ignition of the titanium 
at the side of entry about half the time ~ and On 
the opposite side in 15 of 16 times. 
The data indicate that puncture caused by 
either small particles at high velocity or larger 
tools at much lower velocities results in ignition 
of titanium alloy in contact with LOX .. 
~ect of Mechanical Impact on the Outside 
of a Liquid-Oxygen Container. ExperimentG were 
conducted at as high as 140 ft-lb impact to deter-
mine if mechanical impact on the outsidc"of a LOX 
container would have the same effect as impact 
in contact with the LOX. These teats did not re-
slilt in ignition; the input of energy is probably 
400 0.46 lZ 
- . 
400 
400 
400 
2..13 
2.75 
1.37 
less than that from the detonation-type tests but 
is at least ~I times as great as the "in LOX" 
type of impact that produces ignition. (16) 
Similar tests(18) showed no reaction when 
titanium tubes containing LOX were crushed with 
10 ft-lb of impact. . 
Effect of Rapid Pressurization. Titanium-
~--alloy LOX tanks have been shown to withstand 
250 pressurization cycles 0 to 1500 psi ·without 
ignition. The pressurization cycle consisted of 
almost insta.ntaneous rise to 1500 psi in 0.6 
second and back to 0 psi in a total of Z seconds.(16) 
LOX was also com~ressed in an hydraulic 
cylinder by application of 70 ft-Ib of force from 
a dropped weight. A titanium specimen at the 
bottoIn of the pressurized cavity did not ignite. 
Effect of Dilution by Liquid Nitrogen. 
Experiments have shown that titaniwn is impact 
sensitive in LOX even when it.is diluted with 
large amounts of liquid nitrogen (LNZ)' (16) Only 
when the LNZ dilution reaches 70 percent (almost 
liquid air) does the titanium become nonreactive 
at the 70 ft-lb level (see Table Z). 
TABLE Z. EFFECT OF LIQUID-NITROGEN DILUTION ON 
LIQUW-oXYGEN IMPACT SENSITIVITY OF Ti-
SAI-2. SSn TITANlUM(l6) (0.063 in. thick) 
LNZ. 
percent 
o 
50 
f.O 
70 
100 
~eaction. per No. of Test. at Indicated Impact r ft:12. 
n 6S 58 51 43 36 ZZ 7 
H/ZO 
1/lO 
ZllO 
0/20 
0/20 
3/za 1/20 0/20 
3/Z0 3/20 0/20 O/ZO 
2/20 lllO O/ZO 
OllO 
¥ac:hining or Galling. Titaniu.wn panels 
were machined under LOX with no reaction. (16) 
The chips thus produced were shiny and bright. 
However, when heat was generated with galling 
under a rotating stainless-steel cylinder, an 
observable reaction occurred. Propagation did 
not occur at contact pressures of 2600 psi and 
speeds of ZlO ft/min. 
In experiments on the effect of galling 
under LOX" tests were conducted by rotating the 
end of a stainless-steel rod on a titanium speci-
men in an aluminum cup filled with LOX. The 
rod was mounted in a drill press and operated at 
peripheral speeds of up to 40 in./sec (ZOO it/min) 
and different pressures up to 1600 psi. The re-
action, as indicated by the intensity of the light 
flash, increased when speed and/or pressure in-
creased. The temperature generated was es-
ti:mated to be about 1000 F, as observed from 
the color of the stainless-steel rod. 
An explanation for propagation not occur-
ring even though ignitiun can be made to take 
place by heat generated by friction is that propa-
gation probably is dependent upon the heat 
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balance of the system. In the above experiments. 
it is clear that a high enough temperature does 
exist at some points in the overall cold system. 
The titaniu:rn-oxygen interface, however, only 
momentarily reaches ignition conditions. after 
which the' heat balance shifts and quenching occurs. 
Isnition bX Tensile Rupture. The reactiv-
ity of a freshly fOl'rned titanium surface was in-
vestigated by rupturing titanium tensile speci-
mens expol!led to LOX. No propagating reactions 
were obtained in over 30 experim,ents at strain 
rates from 100 to 10,000 in./in./min. One 
small discolored spot was found only on one 
specimen. However, a bright flash of light was 
observed when the specimen ruptured. (Z6,Z7) 
AluminUDl foil also flashes when ruptured. It is 
believed the flas~ is the result of the rapid oxida-
tion of the fresh surface. 
SHeet of Vibration. High vibration levels3 
as associated with space vehicles, were studied. 
Vibration tests(16) of LOX-filled tanks, made 
with up to ZOO cycles per second at ZO GIS with a 
O. 03-inch double amplitude, caused no reactions. 
In other experiments, a "sloshing" vibra-
tion was investigated using a LOX-filled tclDk in 
a Rotap machine for 10 minutes in each of 5 
tests. In a sinrl.lar test, the top vent port was 
left open and tapped lightly by the machine as 
dense vapors passed over the impact area. No 
reaction occurred. 
Effect of Ultrasonic EnellY. Titanium 
coupons were placed in LOX and subjected to 
ultrasonic energy from, a 400-watt, ZS-kc magneto-
strictive transducer. (16) Three runs using 
disks O. 010~ 0.025, and 0.063 inch thlck,t for 
. 15 minutes' duration produced no reaction. 
Effect of Sonic Energy. Two O. OIG-in.-
wall titanium tanks filled with LOX and pres-
surized to 50 psig were located 8 feet. from a 
rocket motor. (16) A4000-pound thrust I..OX-
kerosene rocket. engine was fired to produce a 
ISO-db acoustic pressure level. Four tests for a 
total of Z10 seconds produced no reactions. 
Simulated Loose Equipment. in a Liquid-
Oxygen T~k. The effect of components break-
ing loose and vibrating in a LOX tank during 
flight was simulated. (16) A 2-in. cube of Type 
321 stainless steel was rough cut with a power 
hack saw and placed in a Ti-5Al-2. 5Sn tank. 
The tank was fined with LOX and pressurized with 
35 to 40 psig oxygen~ The tank was then vibrated 
in a Rotap machine. After about 15 minutes J the 
LOX evaporated, and the cube rattled around in 
gaseous oxygen. Examination of the tank showed 
a surface peppered with minute dents but no 
reaction was indicated. Similar results are 
reported in gaseous oxygen on compressive im-
pact Btudies .. (18) Steel balls were impacted up 
to 20 mils deep into a titanium sample with no 
reaction. 
Effect of Flow Through an Orifice. LOX 
was forced through a small orifice using an 
hydraulic cllinder. There was no apparent 
reaction. (1 ) 
~ummary of Oxygen-Titanium 
Reaction Information 
The following conclusions can be drawn 
about ignition reactions of oxygen-titanium alloy 
systems. 
9!seous Oxygen 
(l) Ignition of titanium in gaseous oxygen 
occurs at temperatures about 482 F 
(Z50 C) below its melting point at 
atmospheric pressure 
(Z) An increase in pressure lowers the 
ignition temperature 
(3) Dilution of oxygen up to the amount 
in air causes little change in ignition 
temperatures 
(4) Titanium will ignite in both carbon 
dioxide and nitrogen at temperatures 
somewhat higher than in oxygen at the 
same pressures 
(5) The ignition temperature in high-
velocity air sh'eams is about the same 
as under static conditions 
(6) Massive titanium will not ignite at 
ambient and moderate temperatures 
in air or oxygen unless some second-
ary source of energy other than heat 
hi available 
(7) As with other m.etals, clouds and 
layers of powder can be ignited at 
substantially lower temperatlu'es 
than can massive m.etal 
(8) Titanium can be ignited in both powder 
and massive form by electric spark 
at room temperature 
(9) The massive metal can be ignited by 
stress rupture at room temperature 
at oxygen pressures above about 60 
psi but not at atmospheric pressure. 
H the terrtperature is increased, 
ignition occurs at lower pressures 
(10) Titanium is not ignited by low-cycle 
fatigue cracking at pressure up to 
60 psi. Ignition is likely at higher 
pressure 
{Il} The metal is not ignited by impact up 
to 70 ft-Ib in gaseous oxygen at low 
temperatures and atmospheric 
pressure 
(IZl hnpact on the outside of a gaseous 
oxygen container is not likely to 
cause ignition if puncture does not 
occur 
(13) Ignition can be expected when titanium 
containers of gaseous oxygen are 
punctured either by laloge low-velocity 
projectiles or slnall high-velocity 
projectiles 
(14) High-velocity flow through small 
orifices is not expected to ignite 
titanium. 
Liguid Oxyge~ 
(1) Titanium will not ignite in LOX with-
out an external energy source and 
exposure of a fresh metal surface 
(Z) Ignition may occur when titanium is 
impacted in LOX, even at impact 
levels as low as about 10 ft-lb 
(3) Unalloyed titanium may be slightly 
less sensitive to impact than some 
of its alloys 
(4) The following surface treatments, to 
SODle extent, ~duce the impact sensi-
tivity of titanium alloys: nitriding 1 
electroplated nickel or copper, 
electroles8 nickel or copper, and 
cladding with a thick layer of 
aluminum 
u 
(5) Titanium alloys are much 1110re sensi-
tive to ignition by explosive shock 
than magnesium, aluminum, and 
stainless steel. Plating the titanium 
alloys with nickel or copper gives 
some small improveDlent 
(6) Puncture of titanium-LOX tanks is 
almost sure to result in ignition 
(7) Impact of the outside of a tank that 
does not puncture is not likely to 
cause ignition 
(8) Ignition is not likely to occur in LOX-
titanium systems by ra~id pressuri-
zation, by machining, friction and 
galling, tensile rupture, mechanical 
vibration, sonic vibration, ultrasonic 
vibration, or high-velocity flow 
through an orifice. 
Aluminum Alloys 
Ignition in Gaseous Oxygen at 
l!!Sh Temperatures 
Aluminu..7Xl in the massive forl1'l has been 
shown to ignite only at temperatures above its 
melting point 1220 F (660 C) at atmospheric 
pressure. (4) H the molten metal is confined, 
the ignition temperature may be as hi gIl as 
1832 F (l000 C). At higher pressures of oxygen, 
up to 800 psi, the ignition te~erature is still 
higher than the melting point. (3,4) 
Aluminum has been broken by stress 
rupture to expose a: fresh surface in ZOOO-psi 
gaseous oxygen at 572. F (300 C). No reaction 
occurred. (2.2.) 
Experiments involving impact and punc-
ture of a diaphragm of a container of gaseous 
oxygen at 35 to 40 psi resulted in no reactions 
in 47 tests with pure alumill1urn, Aluminum 2.014-
T6, and Aluminum 6061-T6. (16) These tests 
were conducted at both room temperature and 
LOX temperature. Diaphragms pressurized with 
gaseous oxygen at 60 psi were punctured by 
simulated micrometeoroid particles traveling at 
9,100 to 15,000 ft/sec. No reactions occurredl but there was some oxidation around the holes. 30) 
No ?eaction occurred as a result of puncturing 
AI-20Z4 diaphragms in LOX by metal shot travel-
ing at 25 .. 000 to 29,000 ft/sec through vacuum. 
Aluminwn can be ignited by explosive 
shock when in contact with gaseous oxygen. (16) 
Table 1 shows the effects under three different 
conditions. (16) In these tests, based on the 
amount of explosive needed and on the spacing 
between the charge and specimen., Aluminum 
5052 is shown to be much less sensitive than 
titanium,. but more sensitive than stainless 
steel. 
Small particles of aluminum or aluminum.-
magnesium alloys can be ignited in clouds in air 
by low-energy sparks (50 to 80 millijoules). (21) 
Massive aluminum. can be sparked with'very much 
higher energies (10 joules) in Poure oxygen and no 
evidence of reaction is found. (16) 
Small particles of alutninurn in douds or 
layers have been ignited in ah' at 1202 and 138Z F 
(650 and 750 C), respectively. (21) In more dilute 
• mixtures than air, ignition tem~eratures 6:( 
3632 F (2000 C) are indicated. ( I) 
Isnition in Liquid Oxygen 
When aluminum Ioil is ruptured in LOX, 
bright flashes of light are emitted;! but there is 
no other evidence of ignition. (18, 7) It is 
believed that these flashes are merely the result 
of rapid oxidation of the fresh metal surface and 
cannot really be called ignition. (Z5) 
Aluminum and its alloys are not usually 
ignited by impact energies up to 70 ft-lb of 
force. (16, 18) There wa,s some indication that if 
grit is impacted on aluminum, ignition may 
occur. 
In puncture tests, theeHect of both rup-
ture and impact walS studied. When a 30-calibre 
bronze-jat.:keted bullet was fired through an 
aluminu .. n-LOX tank~ the slug passed through both 
sides ~ leaving clean holes; no reaction occurred. 
Milder tests on aluminum tanks punctured by 
steel pins pl'oduced no reaction. (16) 
Diaphragms pressurized with LOX were 
punctured by very small, high-velocity particles 
(9,100 to 15 .. 000 ft/sec) to simulate micro-
meteoroids. (30) There were no reactions when 
the particles penetrated Aluminum Z024 alloy 
diaphragmS. However, there was a SInaU 
am.ount of oxidation around the holes. When 1/16-
in. shots traveling at Z,S,OOO to Z9,000 it/sec in 
vacuum passed through diaphragms in LOX, no 
reaction occurred, but the Jnetal was mechanical-
ly ruptured. (16) 
It has been shown that aluminum alloys can 
be ignited by explosive shock in LOX. In these 
experixnents, the amount of explosive required 
to ignite Aluminum 5052. was much greater 
than that necessary for titanium, and somewhat 
more than for magnesium (Table 1). However, 
this aluminum alloy was shown to be more sensi-
tive than stainless steel. (16) The same trend wa15 
indicated in tests in which the spacing between 
the explosive and the specimen was varied. (16) 
The experimental data above indicate that 
aluminum and its alloys are 110t easily ignited in 
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\\ either gaseous oxygen or in LOX. However, the 
II data show that stainless steel is even less sensi-
tive, indicating that stainless steel would be the 
choice between the two materials. based on 
ignition reactions. 
Stainless Steele 
Igni?on in Gaseous Oxygel! 
It has been found that the austenitic 
stainless steels in massive {onn ignite at or 
above their melting points at oxygen pressures 
up to 300 psi. (Z,4) At 800 psi, Types 302~ 304, 
and 347 ignite at their melting points, while 
Types 310 and no ignite at slightly lower tem-
peratures. (4) The precipitation-hardening 
steels, 17-7PH and AM-350, ignite at their 
melting points at SO psi and slightly lower at 
300 and 800 psi. (4) Types 410 and 430 steels 
behave more like carbon steels than like the 
300-series steels and ignite at temperatures 
betweenZ37Z and 2480 F (1300 and 1360 C) at 
pressures up to 300 psi> (Z,4) am as low as about 
2192 F (1200 C) at 800 psi. (4} 
At lower teInperatures, the 300-series 
stainless steels do not ignite when ruptured in 
ZOOO-psi gaseous oxygen at 572 F (300 C). (2Z) 
Type 301 stainless steel diaphragms at 60 psi 
were impacted and ruptured by small particles 
traveling 9,100 to 15,000 it/sec; no reaction 
occurred. (30) Type 301 diaphragms on gaseous 
oxygen containers, at 35 to 40 psi at room tem-
perature and LOX temperature, have been 
punctured with 1/16-in. steel shot; no reaction 
occurred. (16) In the above experiments, the 
effects of impact, rupture, and high flow rates 
were involved, and no reactions occurred. 
In other experiments, higher velocity 
flows were used. Oxygen gas at pressures of 
lZ,OOO psi was Jreleased through small orifices, 
0.005 to 0.013 inch in diameter. No reaction 
occurredt but Bome erosion of the orifices took 
place. (3l, 
In air as in oxygen~ the ignition tempera-
ture of Type 30Z, is above the melting point. (2) 
A higher temperature is required to ignite 
Type 430 steel in air than in oxygen. The tem-
perature is at or above the melting point of the 
alloy. (2) High-velocity air flow~ Mach 1.2:5" 
also had little effect on the air ignition tempera-
ture. In SOOZ-50COz" the 300-series steels 
ignite at or above their tnelting point. 
It is reported that 18-8 stainless steel in 
fine powder form does not ignite at temperatures 
up to 1832: F (1000 C) either in clouds or layers. (21) 
The effect of sudden increases in p~essure 
bas been studied. Stainless steel receivers were 
suddenly pressurized by releasing oxygfi)n gas at 
10,000 to 16,000 psi into low-pressure receivers. 
The pressure in the receiver rose quickly from 
15 to8~OOO p8i~ raising the bulk temperature 
21 to 42 F. Thesepresnure surges did not pro-
duce ignition. (32' 
Ignition in Liquid Oxygen 
The effect of ixnpact and rupture of LOX 
tanks has been investigated. Type 301 stainless 
steel diaphragms on LOX containers have been 
punctured by micrometeoroid particles traveling 
at 9~100 to 15,000 it/sec. No reaction was ob-
served under these conditions. When 1/16-in. 
steel spheres traveling at 25 JJ OOO to 29,000 it/sec 
were shot through diaphragms 0.010 inch thick, no 
reaction occurred, but the diaphragms ruptured 
tnechanical1y. (16) 
Type 304 LOX pressure bottles penetrated 
by incendiary 50-calibre bullets do not ignite and 
burn, but they do exhibit tearing. Occasionally, 
the bottles shatter if the material has defects at 
the grain boundaries. (33) 
The effect of friction and galUng on the igni-
tion of stainless steels bas been investigated. 
When a stainless-steel cylinder was rotated on a 
titanium plate at Z600 psi contact pressure at 
220 ft/min in LOX, the titanium reacted, but the 
st~nless steel showed no readlon. (l8D A stainless-
steel rod was rotated on iii. titanium plate at ZOO 
ft/m.i.n at 1600 psi contact pressure in LOX. The 
temperature of the stainless steel reached about 
1000 F, but there was no ignition of the stainless 
steel. (27) 
It is possible to ignite stainless steel in 
LOX by explosive shock. (16) In this respect, 
Type 304 stainless steel requires much larger 
explosive charges to cause the LOX metal reaction 
than does aluminum. 
AU of the experiments. that have been re-
ported indicate that the 300-series stainlellS steels 
are among the materials most resistant to ignition 
in both LOX and gaseous oxygen.. The various 
methods of additional external heat input that have 
been investigated have substantiated this insensi-
tivity. The instances in which stainless steels 
have been ignited in oxygen can usually be traced 
to the ignition of another material that in turn 
ignited the stainless steel. 
Copper Alloys 
Ignition in Gaseous and Liquid Ox)'len 
Copper does not ignite in gaseous oxygen at 
atmospheric pressure and below its melting poind2 ,4) 
An increase in pressure up to 500 psi does not 
change this situation. (3,4) Bery1co 25 also does 
not ignite at its melting point at least at 50 psi. (Z) 
However~ Berylco 10 does ignite at about 1760 F 
(960 C) in oxygen. (Z) 
Copper,. Berylco 10, and Berylc025 
behave about the same in air as in oxygen. (l) 
Data for copper in high-velocity air indicate that 
its ignition temperature is still above the :melting 
point of the metal. Also, copper did not ignite 
at its melting point in a 500Z-5OCOZ mixture. (3) 
Small particles IOf copper in a cloud in air 
will ignite at 1292 F {700 C}. (U) Bery1co 25 
powder does not i£nite at 1832 F (1000 C) in ei~e!' a 
cleuder a layer. tZl} Brass powder (70-30) Wln 
ignite as lew as 374 F (190 C) in a layer .and 698 F 
(370 C) in a cloud. (21) Manganese bronze would 
not ignite in a cloud at 1832 F {lOCO C} but cUd in 
a layer at 1670 F (910 C). Cu-50Al ignited in a 
cloud at 1706 F (930 C) and in a layer at 1526 F 
(830 C). 
The effect of higl'l-veloclt)-oxygen gas flow 
was studied with O. 005-to O. 013-in. orifices in 
copper and brass. The oxygen was released 'tbrough 
the orifices from a container at lZ,OOO psi. No 
reaction occurred, but a fair amount of erosion 
did appear on the 1)rifices. (32) 
Itnpact studies in LOX have shown that 
copper alloys have a low sensitivity to ignition by 
this means. At the 72 ft-lb force level, Ampco 
24, Cu-34Zn-IPb> bronze, and 70-30 c~ro­
nickel shewed no reactions in 20 tries. ( 4) 
Nickel Anoys 
Isnition in Gaseous and Liquid 9xygen 
It has been shown that nickel does not ignite 
at its melting point at oxygen pressures up to 
800 psi. (4) Inconel, Monel, Hastelloy C, Hastel-
loy B, and HasteUoy X behave in a similar manner 
up te 300 to 500 psi. (Z,4) meonel X may ignite at 
slightly below its melting point at 300 psi. Monel, 
Hastelloy B, and Hastelloy X may ignite slightly 
below their melting points at 800 psi. (4) 
In air, nickel and meonel in massive form do 
not ignite at their melting points at pressures up to 
300 to 500 pSi. (2,3) The ignition temperature of 
Ineonel is not affected by high-velocity air flow. (3) 
Nickel powder in clouds or layers does not ignite 
at Ubz ~~ (1000 C). (2:1) The igr..ition point of 
nickel powder in clouds and layers is lowered by 
alloying with 50 to 60 percent aluminum, being 
as low alii lOll to llOZ F (550 i'l 650 C) in layers 
and 1724 F (940 C) in clouds. ( ) 
The effect of various mechanical inputs of 
energy and ~e exposing of fresh :metal has not been 
extensively investigated for nickel alloys. Drop-
weight sensitivity t",.t8 on the K6 aUoy (Karl Harri-
son Co.) anti Kovar A show ne reaction at 12 ft-lb 
impact in LOX. (34) 
The effect of high-velocity flow through 
orifices in Monel was investigated by releasing 
lZ,OOO-psi 0fI~en ga:8 through 0.005- and 0.013-
in. orifices. (zJ Only a small amount of erosion 
was observed and no reactions occurred. 
The data available, although not so com-
plete as for the stainless steels, indicate that 
nickel alloys can be classed as being very resis-
tant to ignition in oxygen. 
Iron AU~ 
!&,.nition in Gaseous and Liquid Oxygen 
Pure iron in massive fOnT!- has been shown 
to ignite in gaseous oxygen at atm.ospheric pres-
sure at; 1706 F (930 C)~ (I) The ignition tempera-
ture of mild steel in oxygen has been shown to be 
about the melting point at 50 psi and decreases 
to 1904 F (1040 C) at 800 psiJ4) The alloy steels 
4130 and Graphnla tool steel ignited a.t similar 
temperature levels" (3) 
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Steels behave much the same in ilir as in 
pure oxygen, igniting in the range of 2,192, to 2.372, F 
(!ZOO to 1300 C). (2) High-velocity air streams 
also bave little effect on the ignition temperatureJ3) 
Likewise ~ dilution of oxygen with 50 percent COZ 
does not change this igllition temperature. (4) 
Finely divided powders ignite in air at 
Dluch lower temp~ratures than the massive metal. 
Pure iron powder in clouds or layers ignites at 
about 590 to 608 F (310 to 320 C) in air. (2,1) 
Very fine powder will ignite at room temperatul'e 
in air. Alloying iron with large additions of 
aluminum, si1icon~ chromium, manganese, 
vanadiw:n~ and even titanium (descending orde~ 
raises the ignition temperature of clouds of par-
ticles. (35) The Fe-SOAI alloy did not ignite at 
1832, F (1000 C). The others ignited in the range 
between 680 and 1652. F (360 and 900 C). (2.1) 
The data. on the effect of the various other 
factors such as impact, rupture, puncture, and 
explosiveshocit are very limited. Steel wool has 
heen shown to be sensiti'Ve to impact in LOX with 
three out of four reactions at 72. it-lb impact. (34) 
However, no reaction occurred when iron was 
ruptured in ZOOO-psi gaseous oxygen at 512 F 
(300 C). (2.2.) 
Although the data are somewhat limited, 
iron and low-altoy steels probably should berated 
as having a moderately high sensitivity in oxygen 
systems. 'fherefore, these alloys probably 
should not be used in critical conditions. 
£0ba.1t .Alloys 
IJinition in Gaseous Oxygen 
Limited data. on cobalt alloys suggest that 
they may be nearly as resistant to ignition as the 
nickel systems in oxygen. MuitiJnet and Haynes 
2.5 do not ignite until above their melting points 
at atmospheric pressure" but may ignite at or 
Slightly below their l!'Ilelting points a~ higher 
pressures. (4) 
Ignition data. for cobalt powder in layers 
and clouds in air suggest that cobalt is more 
susceptible to ignitic.m than cobalt alloys or 
ruckel. The data show ignition of cobalt at 
1454 F (790 q in clouds and iZ38 F (610 C) in 
layers as compared with no ignition of nick.el 
at l8ll F (lOCO q under similar conditions. (li) 
Magnesium Alloys 
IBnition in Gaseous and Liquid Oxygen 
The ignition temperature of magnesium 
in oxygen at atmospheric pressure has been 
shown to be slightly below its melting point at 
liS3 F (623 C). (5) At SOO psi, the ignition tem-
perature was shown to be near the melting point 
of lZ02. F (650 C). (3) The ignition point of a 
number ofaUoys has been investigated. (5) 
Parts of the following alloy systems were studied: 
alloys of magnesium with the fonowing metals; 
(binary alloys) aluminum, nickel, antimony, 
silver, bismuth, cadmium, cobalt, copper, 
calcium, indium, lithium, manganese, silicon, 
tin, lead., zinc. (ternary alloys) aluminum-zinc, 
aluminum-cadmi~, t:admium-silver, and 
cadmium-zinc. (51 Except for aUoys over 80 
percent aluminum.~ these alloy additions usually 
resulted in lowering the melting point and the 
ignition temperature~ The ignition temperature 
ranged from 932 to Ull F (500 to 600 C). Merely 
being in contact with some other lTletals also 
changed the ignition temperature of magnesium. 
Contact with nickel, brass, and aluminum lowered 
the ignition tempelt'ature, while contact with 
steel and silver did not affect it. 
Massive magnesium has been shown to 
ignite in air at the same temperature as inoxy-
gen. (Il Also, in other oxygen-inert gas mixtures 
the ignition temperatures were found to be 1141 
to 1200 F (616 to 649 C) for lOO2.-90NZ(5} and 
120Z }" (650 C) for 2.002.-80A mixtures. (36) 
Magnesium powder in air as a cloud ignites 
at 1148 F (620 C) and in a layer at 914 F (490 C)JU) 
Other investigations show that the density of par-
ticles in a cloud affects the apparent ignition 
temperatures. Less dense clouds require high 
temperatures for ignition~ ranging as high as 
1Z92, to 1472 F (700 or 800 C), much above the 
Inelting point. (7) It has been $bown that the 
smaller particles, in the size range of 12 to 70 
microns, may require a higher temperature to 
cause ignition. The ignition temperatures of 
powder clouds in oxygen is about the same range 
as in air. 
Impact studies in LOX show that magnesium 
and its alloys must be considered sensitive to this 
type of ignition. Tests have been. conducted on 
pure magn~sium. Mg-Li alloys ~ HK~31 ,alloy, and 
AZ-31 alloy. All these .alloys were shown to be 
sensitive to impact at the 72 ft-Ib level. Re1iuc-
tion in the impact force to about 35 ft-Ib would 
not be expected to produce any reaction in 20 
tries. (3oll 
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In contrast to the above results, magnesium 
did not react when ruptured in lOOO-psi oxygen at 
572 F (300 C). Diaphragm-puncture tests with 
MgHK31 at room temperature and 2 to 40 psig 
oxygen resulted in one flash of light in 20 tests. 
At higher pressures of 60 and 100 psig, reactions 
were more frequent, i. e., 9 times in 20 tries at 
each pressure. (16) These results can be com-
pared with ignition and burning with titanium and 
no reactions with aluminuln. 
From the above data, it can be concluded 
that though ma.gnesium alloys are not so sensitive 
to ignition as titanium alloys, they are probably 
sensitive enough to be mted as unusable in oxygen 
systems. 
Tin and Lead Alloys 
Ignition in Gaseous and Liquid 9!xgen 
The ignition temperature of massive tin in 
oxygen at atmospheric pressure is reported as 
1589 F (865 C), which is above the melting point 
of tin. (l) Likewise, powdered tin lra.s been shown 
to ignite at 1220 F (660 C) in clouds and 968 F 
(520 C) in layers in air. (21) No data are available 
for massive lead in oxygen, but powdered lead 
has been shown to ignite in clouds at 13Hl F 
(110 C) and layers at 518 F (Z10 C) in air. (21) 
The above data indicate that both lead and tin 
ignite only above their melting points in oxygen 
or air. But, since the melting points of tin and 
lead are low ~ they could still be sensitive to 
ignition by mechanical sources of energy. 
Tin as tin plate has been shown. to ignite at 
as low as 35 ft··lb impact and react about 2 out 
of 20 times at 72 ft-lb in LOX. Lead alone has not 
been tested in impact but many commercial solders 
have been studied. Th.ese soft solders containing 
lead or tin were all sensitive to impact in LOX at 
70 ft-lb and most of them at 35 it-lb. (34) 
Generally speaking, the above results 
suggest that lead~ tin, and soft solders should be 
avoided in LOX systems. They may be satis-
factory in gaseous systems since, due to their low 
strength, they are not usually used under high 
pressures. 
Silver and §.ilver Solders 
Ignition in Gaseous and Liquid Oxygen 
No ignition data are available for sHver in 
oxygen or air. However, thermodynamic data 
indicate that the oxide is unstable at moderate 
temperatures. These data, coupled with the loca-
tion of silver in the periodic table, su.ggest that 
silver will not ignite easily. 
Drop-weight impact data on silver solders 
show that some of. these s(l;'oiers, usually the 
higher melting types are not impact sensitive at 
the 72. ft-lb level in LOX. Silver plating on 
stainless steel was not impact sensitive. (34) 
Other Metals and AUoIs 
Ignition in Gaseous Oxuen 
Ignition temperatures for both massive and 
powdered forms of a variety of other metals are 
given in Appendix A. These include antimony, 
barium, beryllium, bismuth .• boron, cadmium, 
calcium, chromium~ lithium, manganese, molyb-
denum, sodium, strontium, tantalum, teUu:!'iwn, 
thorium:s t.ungsten, uranium, vanadiwn~ and 
zinc. Either from actual data on massive metal 
OJ: inferred from powder data, the fonowing 
metals are expected to ignite below their melting 
points: barium, beryllium, calcillm~ strontium:. 
tho;'ium 3 vanadium, tantalum, chromium, molyb .. 
denum, tungsten, uranium, manganese, silicon, 
and boron. The following probably would ignite 
above their melting points: lithium, sodium, 
potassium, cesium, platinum" gold, mercury, 
antimony, bismuth, silicon, and teUurium. 
Though the metals in the second group, which 
also includes niekel, copper) aluminwn, and 
cobalt, possess the desirable property of Igniting 
above their melting points, some of the IncIting 
points are so low that their use is limited. Con-
versely} some metals in the first group may be 
relatively insensitive becau.se they have a high 
melting point and ignite only slightly below these 
temperatures. These exceptions include beryllium, 
chromium, and possibly columbium, tantalum, 
molybdenum, and tungsten. 
THEORETICAL ANALYSIS A!ND CALCULATION 
OF IGNITION TEMPERATURES 
Basic Data Required 
The theoretical evaluation of the COlrl-
patibility of metals with liquid 01" gaseous ol/tYgen 
involves a number of thermochemical and thermo-
physical constants. Pata for these con.tants are 
available in the literajlure but are widely scattered. 
For this reason, the data were collected in this 
section in tabular form. A discussion of the data 
and their application follows. 
Thermochemkal Data £01' Metal Oxides 
of Interest 
In Table 3, the standard heat of forma-
tion l ~Hfl of the metal oxides is shown at several 
temperatures. The negative value indicatell that 
the metal reacts exothermically, that is, heat is 
evolved in the oxide formation. The negative sign 
TABLE A-I. SUMMARY OF E~PERIMENTAL IGNITION TEMPERATURS;S OF MASSIVE METALS AND ALLOYS IN OXYG£N SYSTEMS i Ignition Temperature, C I 
I 
AOO'le F!ow 1ft fdixturelil Mon Dilute ThaI) Air L e,i i • 
Metal or AHoy 15-50 50-ZOO ZOO-400 400-100 100 15-50 50-ZOO ~00-700 RaIn 15-$0 50.Z00 ZOO-400 400.100 f 
Aluminum ''0 >1000(1) >600(3) ZOSO(:!l) 1130(31) I'Ilf,!31} 
>MPI4, >MP(4) >MPC.) >MP4) 
., ........ n /I._~.:J(J.i ) · Antimony ,~ 650(1) } 
• 
fl5(1) 
, 
Barium :rZ.O 
. ,OV.) ~#,,;n.') 
BerylUum 2100 .. Z360(53) ZlOO .. U60(53) ..... 
BlI'ylco 10 955"960(Z) 955-960(2) 955-960(2) 9S5-960(Z} 
Buyl.::o 25 >MP(Z) >MP(Z) >MP(Z) >MP(Z) 
JU.mllth '2.'" 175(1) 
JI.~.) ;1) 
-01 .... 
.,j,-(f.' --
tlCo\() ..,~ ... H'\ 7..lZD(/of' 1S301o,OOoC5l) Boron ... "'c; 
Cedm!lI.m 3'2..' 160(1) ,H", 
Calcium era (1) ,q';'{')"'~A ?90<t..) 104-743{Z) 
C .. ium '7.8 3Z0(5Z) 
>-
CobaU 
, 
...... 
J 
Mu1timet (.,MP(4l (aIMp!4) 13l!iI4, 
.-Co-60At 
Haynt!l Z5 (.)MP(4) (a)Mp(4' (z)MP(4) >MP(4) i 
Coppe:r JI~Sb 1.:') >MP(Z,4) >MP(Z) !a)MF(4) >MP(3) >MP(Z) >MP(Z) >MP(3) >MX:>(·) 1 
8erylco Z5 >MP(Z) >MP(Z} >MP(Z) >MP(Z) 
(;u-Z9Zn 
Mn-:eronte 
Cu-50Al 
95;:960(Z) B.r,rJc!) ~ 95S-96C(Z} 95S-960iZ) 9!SS-960(Z) fib. ~ l 
Iron un») ,. .. ~o ti'l 930(1) Jl9() \, ,) __ 
Carbon steel I lJA: (.;\ (.)MP(4) r. 1040(4) .- 1370(4) Mild .te.i tlS0-13Z0(3) IZ3()alZSO(Z) lZ30-lZ80(Z) 13Zo13! 
4130 1320(3) 
Toot ateel 1Z30-11Z0(3) 1Z30-13Z0l3) 
Stainle .. ateel (18-8) 
>MP(Z) . >MP(l) 
_a 
Type 30Z >MP(Z) .- >MP(Zj >MJi(Z) 
Type 304 (.)MP'''' (a)MP(·) '(e)Mp~4) >MP(4) 
Type 310 (.)MPl4, (a)MPC4, 980(4' >Mll(·) 
TY,Q 3Z1 (a}MpI4) (a}MP,4, 1:US(4) >MP(4' 
Type 341 (a)Mp(4) (a,MP(4, (.'MP(4) (.iMP(4} 
Typ.410 1315(4) 1315(4' 1200(4) 
--
1040(4) 
Type 430 U!lO .. 1365(~) 1350-1365(Z) >MP(Z) >MP(Z) >MP(ZI 137~r4) 11·1PH (.)MPI4) 1376(4' uu(4) 
AM-35e ,.}MP(4) ~ 1315(4) >~p«.) 
Lithiwn (I"~' 190(1) 
11K.! MCi~ 
Ct\r-.~IO\r,)",,\ (..1 q CO) ~O"i\ 
I..iS'A.f) \ ~:!"') 970 ll}. J.o _lI'') ~ 
Metal 01' Alloy 
Maln .. ium 6 SO 
Ma-6 to 63 At 
Ma-eO to 94 Al 
Ms-! to 20 Ni 
MI-1. Z to .29 Sb 
MI-5 to 14 AI 
MI-I0 to 20 III 
MI-? to 91 Cd 
Ma-l to 5 Co 
M,-IO to :n Cu 
MI-l to 5 Ca 
MI-iO to 30 111 
MII-O. 3 to 11 Li 
Ma-l to 3 Mn 
Ma~1.8 to 3.1 51 
",,-10 to Z6 Sn 
M,-16 tQ 58 Ph 
"'-3 to 89 Zn 
Ma-l to 11 Al. 1 to 14 Zn 
MII-I0 to 15 AI. 5 to U Cd 
lq-Z;Uo Z7 Cd. O. 3 to Z. 3 Ag 
M,-ZO Cd-3Zn 
Ms in cUlltact with Nl 
Mil in contact with A. 
/3)"\l) 
1s,.50f.~1 
,nS"(''1 
623-630(5) 
462-558(5) 
900 or above{S) 
501-517(5) 
582-593(5) 
.540a 550(5) 
500-S4S(5) 
5SZ-612.(S} 
616-611(5) 
532-537(5) 
624-633(5) 
586-6U(5) 
S18-55)(5) 
621-6:U(5) 
610-625(5) 
560-571(5) 
50",-1)75(5) 
509-588(5) 
5~4-610(S) 
534-544(5) 
560-59z(5, 
N. in contact with 70~lO bra .. 
Nt 111 contact with steel 
.553(5) 
588(5) 
623(5) 
538(5) 
623C5} 
533(5) 
~q~) 
750(1) 
M. in contad with At 
\~ 
Molybdenum 
Nickel 
Intonel 
Inconel X 
Monel 
Ni-!lI.M 
Nt-Si;AI 
Ha.t.lloyC 
Ha.teUo? R 
Haat~)1\oy X 
'2CZO ~'-tM) 
>MPC2.4) 
>MPCZ) 
>MP{Z,4, 
>MP(4) 
(a}Mp(4) 
1370(4) 
>MP(4) 
69(1) 
4)(J ~~ 
11a(1) 
11)jI"'~ 
6'20 fl.' 
so-zoo 
633-639(3) 
71ff.) 
>MpCZ) 
>MP(Z) 
>MP(Z) 
In OxYll5n, pai 
ZOO-fOD 
>MP(4) 
1~O(4) 
>Mp(4) 
(a)Mp(4, 
(a)Mp(4) 
(a)Mp(4) 
TABLE A-I. (CONT1lIIUED) 
400-700 
(aIMp(3) 
>M;iz!) 
~ 
Above 
100 
>MPC") 
lISO(·) 
UOOI.) 
>MP(4, 
I 370(.) 
1370(4' 
15-50 
623(1) 
>I'dpll) 
>MPIZ} 
>)4P(Z) 
In Air • p.i 
so·zoo 
>MpIZ) 
>MP(Z) 
>MP(Z) 
Pocauiwn ?> 
Sodium 98. 
St_tium 7"'1' 
Totatum l.~(,. 
17Z~ IJ~a~) --~;~2~--=- --4~"" .. ".,~ ~M ~ -~ 
Thorium, BO<:> 
Tin ~iJt... 
&-lPb 
500(1) --4bo(»T 1 R_ 
.:Jlfsfl, ",f{~) "'L~~ 
"00-700 
"MpiZ} 
Hilll 
Flow 
Rates 
--
>MP(Z) 
III Mixturu More Dilute Than Ail'. psi 
13-50 50-200 ZOO-400 400-700 
61!>c649(5) 
. --
>MP(4) 
>MP(4) 
>Mp(4) 
;'MP(4} 
C .. )MP(4) 
>MP(4) 
<MPC3!, 
-"',)00 
·-t 
0.N 
.oO 
I 
Metal QI' Alloy 
TitaJUum ,,10 
1\S-UOA 
Jl5-110BX 
Ti. Ca :coated 
Ti-8Al-Z. 5~·3. 5Fe-ICu 
Ti-Z. 8HZ 
Ti .. 3. 8HZ 
Ti.70F .... 7.OC 
Tl-T.l'e-o.06(: 
Ti (brakelll by_ke .. rupture) 
T.,.tm 
ZiJIC,<4,,) 
ZII-'tPIJ 
"t , ~ c,L>, •• tl\J;-\ q1l1~) 
=~ 
l!i-50 
110'''') 
un(4) 
>UOO(22) 
~~l, 
In Oxy~ell.psi 
50-200 200-400 
1580-1630(2) 870(4) 
1510-1600(2) 
1510.16"(2) 
.-300.121)0(2~) RT-301)(ZZ} 
Illr~ 
TABLE A~l. (CONTIII\11EDI 
400-700 
1100(3) 
Abc,\ve 
70G IS-SO 
1580.1630(2} 
>MP(2) 
>MP(Z) 
1240.U.,O(2) 
S'~lJ.-\) 
In Ail',psi 
50-ZOO .00-700 
U40-U90(2) 
Hilh 
Flo"" 
Rates 
J:l Mb'ture. Mol'it Dilute Than Ail'. p.f 
15-50 50-ZOe 200-400 400-700 
1580 .. 1630(2) --
>MP(Z) 
1530-1660(2) --
-, 
815(11) 1100(3) 
-- > , 
-- \,jJ 
\ 
J 
f 
~ 
I 
I 
I 
t 
i 
I , 
~ ~ 
" 
t 
I j , 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I , 
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1. III paeral, _tal .1I.01S with a hlah perc_tap of aknl 
such •• tho ... 1 ..... 1ac .. 1. baM the ht.pe.t r •• ietaca to 
COIIIIustiaa. 
2. !he r •• lataceto CCIIIIutiOD .".."cI to b. relAted to tile 
. perentap of trOD ill •• allO)'_ 
3. '!he abe of the _tal .... 1. will .ffect ita r ..... e.DC. to 
c ..... tioo ( •• 1_ tM lIOn auWtvtde4 • _tal .,.e_lI, thrD •• at.r 
it will !.pit.). 
'lhe resulte of De.a .DiS lIlaIpaoo (3) 7.ferred, to urU.r wer •• aluat.cI' 
ill r.prcl to the r.1ati .. r •• iataace to tpittou .aDd ca.buatiora of' .ach _tal 
t •• t.cI accl the _tal •• re liat.d ill .,.bl. 1 t. the or_r of their acr ••• tea 
re.t.taco, with the .,.t r •• :latu.t _'i;i;al at the top of the ltat. 
'!he r.1atl". re.btaac. of .. tala •• cIoteJ:'ldraed It)' the "Y.locit)' 
lIIpact r •• t" aDel the "fl'.ote4ipitiOil 'fIUlt·1 at Lilule .re alao It.t.. in 
"able 1 for c.,arlaoo. It .... 14 be poilltoa out that ther •• t.pt be ... 
• bifttD. 1D the poaitlOD of e __ tal. ia the "Jll:GIIOt.d IpitioD 'hat" cola. 
beeauu iD tho.e c •••• where -two 01' IIOre _tal •• halrecl siaUu re.i.UDe. to 
ipition, the violeDce of the cOllbuetlbD detenaillecl the positioD. .1.1.0 if a 
lar.. enoulb nuaber of t •• t. vere to be perfor.ed OIl .ach .. tal, .tati.ticall)' 
tM po.ition of a _tal .i",t be eM",cI. 
Of particular in~ere.t ia the poattio. occupiecl by aluai1lUll. Dun 
and. 'IboIIpflOD·. work would place it .t the top of the !t.lt whUe it 1a at the 
bott. of the li8t in the LiD_ &st.. !hia 1a DC doubt cIu. to the fact that 
Deaa aM,!bOlllploa OIlI,. ".t.d the tuba to it. _ltiDa point. Crol •• a. 
C~al ~ ') ...... baIm tho ipitiOD taper.ture of al .. iIwa to .. > 1000· C 
whleh i8 cOD.icI.rabl,. aboy. it. _ltlaa pciDt of 660· C. AluaiDua ia at the 
bottOil of the ladclerOll the LiIWe te.t. becau.e of ita violeDt reaction ODe. 
it beco.e. i~lted~ 
It viii be Dot.d that Dte_l ADd copper al10,.. are .t tbe top of the 
li.t tD all thr.. colu.n •• 
ror tho pre.ent iuvelti .. tioD, .. tal, aDd a1107_ vera eelect.d which 
wauld 1Mt repre.eDtative. of _teriala alreaclt te.t.d iD OXJPIl pre •• urel up 
to 2000 pal. Relults at 7500 pai could thua be eo .... recl to those obtained at 
the lower pre.auras. Additionall,. 10.& other .. tals were chosen beeaa.e of 
their poa.tble u.efulne •• iD hiah pre •• ur •• ,..t .... 
The _tall aael allOYI •• lected for teet, the -ltiaS point of .ach, 
aacl the r.porte. ianitioD t..,.rature in O""D are pr.s.at.cI in T.blo 2. 
"·u. of "giant 
!he _t.riata of cOIIItructlcm and the ·de.tp of the .quipMDt to be 
u •• d i. th. te.t ,rol1' ... a. a. area that rec.iv.d con.iderable att.atlon • 
.. eau.. of the iDlNn.t .aarda wlth ...... ox;an aad •. _pifieatioD of 
tho ••• urcla with 7500 p.l 0.,,,.,, it ••••• c •••• r1 to •• l.ct tho •• _terial. 
vhieh wou14" coaaiaerecl rel.tlwel,. .af •. b,. pr ••• nt .. allable knowlecl ... 
CoD •• qu.atl,. Dickel aUo,. •• er. u ••• in all crid.cal piec ... of apparacu •• 
'Data r •• ulted in con.iclerahl. delay In initial ecmatruc:ticm of .qui..-.t. 
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that reaults vere s1pUlc.ntly different frOB. those obta1Ded in the 2000 p*i 
tests in that the vetsbt of neoprene required to briDs about cOlibustioa of !~)M! 
metal was 1es... This v.a attributed to the aeo.etric coaftauratiOD of t~/ 
bcab, the ph,8ical position of the _tal apecUlen in the test tube durlll,fi 
prel1~ry tests, aDd the difference in ox"aen pres.ures. All of tb.~ 
factors v~ld favor the blanket1Da of the_tal specblen by the ipltion products 
of C~ and 820 fol.'Mc1 dut1D& combustion of tbe neoprene. At the laer pressure 
of 2000 pst the co"stiOll productl would occupy .. auch areater voluae than 
at 7500 psi. 
Altbouah the teata at 2000 pelvere 1Dforative it._ 1IK.seary to 
develop new para_tera at 7500 psi. OrlaiDal iDtenti.-.el been to perfor. 
identical teata at 2000 pal and at 1500 psi for caapariaoD purpoaes, but teats 
at 2000 psi DOlI" had to be eliaiDatec1 lind onl)' the 7500 pat teata were _de. 
1500 pai Teat.! 
I. Dbcuas1s of 'lIlt 
After co.pletion of .. au.ber of testa at 7500 psl, .. aea.etrical 
confiauration of 5 aillt.etera by 30 Billtmeters vaa selected a. the standard 
a1l:e for the 5-ail _tal foil ... ple.. By deeeraining- the wipt of neopre~e 
necea.ary to coaabust, partially cOiUuet .. melt, or partially .. It .. apec:laen, 
the relative resistance to ignition and co.bustion wa. obtained for the .etal. 
and alloy •• 
The _tal. ancl alloya have been arransed in Table 4 m order of their 
decreasing reabtance to ipitioo as cleteniined by theae teata in 7500 pa! 
oxygen. Coeaplete data Oft the teata 18 presented 1D table 10 of Appendix IV. 
It had been hopeful1, expected that ... f.abtbe able to extract ao.e 
temperature data fra. the prea.ore profiles in the ba.b c1urlna the isnitlons 
and a preaaure tranaducer .a. cODDected into tbe ~. a,ste.. The pre. sure 
vas recorded on a Sanborn 150 recorder vhich peraitted suppression of several 
thous.nd pounds of pre •• ure and, by.eans of an attenuator,.tbe recorder 
could be spaDDed over a DArrOlf preasure ranae if It vere ao dea:lre~,;, After a 
larae nuaber of testa and. study of the pre •• ure profiles, the coaclualoa 
va. reached that prediction of ipition teaperatures eould DOt 'be detendned 
fro. the profiles. A typ1cal pressure profile 1s abovD in figure 22. 
2, Discu.aion of &e. Its 
a. 1Proa Table 4 it can be aeen that nickel i. b,. far the .,.t 
raabtaat to ipltlon (gold and aUver ex.c:epted) but if eDou. ener., 18 
5're8eot nickel viii bum. 
b. A .t .... dard spec_n of Nonel alloy 400 va. never cCllpletel, 
combuated 80 the amount of Deoprene shown in Table 4 to completely coabust 
the atandard aiae apec 1IIIen .aa estiMted. '!he required Veisht of neoprene 
-1Iht actuall, be hi8her than the eaet.&te vbicb would t.prove the relative 
poaition of MOnel 400. 
lletal or Alloy 
Cold 
Sll.,.r 
.1enl 
-
.... 1 81107 400 
--
1'.11_ .• 1'... (panlal cClllbu.tf.oa Oftly) 
1 ___ 1 alloy 600 
A1uef.-
Copper 
I.aMl 81101' %-150 
StaiDl... ate.l • 
.eilht of We ... to CCIIIplet&17 
CaIib •• t Sta"'r4 S,.c_. 
5 _ a 30 _ a 0.005" 
0Il1~ _Ita 
ODl~ _U:. 
41 to 5.", 
lito 19" 
11 .. 1 to lS.2 .. 
13.2. 
11 .. 0 to 16a4 .. 
10 .. 5 .... 
9.0 .. 
7.1 to 1.5 .. 
.-
•• tlated fre. renlta of a auaer of t •• ta wld.ell _r8 elth.r at ... dard with 
_1" part of the .,.cw.a CODa-.l or •• re 'GOt .taMa1'Cl aad .ither cCllllp1ete 
or ,.ttlal ca.hu.tiOil occurnd. 
-
Teat Mo 9914-86C • 
",. 
~ 
IF 
- j ., , 
j 
7370 p.l .uppr ••••• 
. ..,. ~ ... _.I< --'l •• 
1--1. sec ~. 
fit . 
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·.~, .... -,-,-.- .. -.. 
c. It has been po.~lble to __ ftstrate with SfHlt of the _tats 
(e .. a. copper, bras.jMonel 400, and nickel) that i&DltioD can be started and 
part of the 8peci1len c~usted withOut CODswalaaal1 of the spec_ll~ By 
vUJinI the vei&bt of neoprene only alithtly, it baa been po.sible to cOIIbust 
• e.l1 part of the spaciMen, A tar .. part of the speciMn, or aU of the 
apect.eD. 'rhu is ebaracteriBtic of these _tala aDd -.:mstrates theil:' 
Clu.oehina effect ODCe tpttloD bas started. Thia i. DO doubt due. to the low 
h •• ta ofcClllbu.tlcm of the •• _terula. JyidellCe of this is skOlln ln 1'lpres 
26, 27, 29, and 30.. 1'11'11'8. 23,.. 24, 25, 28, 31 and 32 sbow otber ip.itioo 
reS1l1ts .. 
d. Lead .a. DOt 11ated In rable 4 becauae 12.6 .. of neoprene 
.elted the apeci.Mn into a b.l1 with very little ozidatloc and no further 
teata were ~UD. 1herefore it va. difficult to position it in the table. 
e~ Aluatnwava. tested with two different anodized Burfacethick-
nesa •• and alao with what va. thcupt to be no~l aurface conditlon If just 
expo.ed to the atmosphere. The a.,unt of neoprene nece •• ary to lpite the 
alUJ1bw. v •• not as clear cut •• vithother _tala.. Bowever a ranae va. 
established between 11.0 and 16 .. 4.... Once lpited, the alu.inu. burned 
violently. 
f. Gold and silver required .ore neoprene to Melt the spect.ena 
than •• s requlred to 111lite.oat of the otbermetalsa 
I. Ira •• had htsh ree:l.atance to lpition but it ••• al.ays heavily 
oxidized. 
h. Stainle.. steel. vere le.at reslstant to 1anitlon. 
1.. SUlples of atainless steel enclosed in 5-.11 .1-1' aD.d S""Idl 
Teflon. 1'1' vere te.ted. '!hls .a. iutenclec1 to ablllate a coatlDa of these 
materUI. on the lletal. Callplete ipition occurred in aU casess 
J. Two "..,l.a of aiwain ... coated on one sieSe with ltel-I' vere 
tested. the Eel-I' disappeared in one ca •• vithout ilnitloo and lIDlted in 
the other cas.. 'lbe alua1DUII vas not affected in either case. 
3, lval_tioD of r"t ".ulU 
a. With the exceptlon of alualnua, results of these testa .nerally 
alree with those previous1)' _CJe at 1.inde 1tt. 2000 p.l o..,. .. n and with tho.e of 
Dean and Tba.pson (3). (See Table 1.) 
b. Bickel ba. the bipeat ra,tstaKe to ipltion and cOllibuation. 
Therefore it would be the first choice for cooatruction of • hilb ~essure 
oxygen receiver frOll the ataDCIpoint of c_patlbility with o.,88n. 
c. lionel alloy 400, wonel a11o)' 600, aDd bra.s, woul~ be rated 
a. the next beat .aterials. 
-34-
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About 
ThL Databook will serve its purpose if you find 
information in it which helps you make a technical 
decision in minimum time or solve a problem 
in your pro<luction operations. It is based on 
what has been one of our most popular features 
in Metal Progfess-our monthly Oata Sheets, 
in which we present practical information on the 
selection of materials for design and on their 
processing and fabrication. 
We can always count on an impressive number 
of requests for extra copies each time we 
publish a Metal Progress Data Sheet. And we 
can always count on compliments from readers 
which dd up to, "this is a compact way of 
conveyIng a wealth of useful technical informa-
tion on specifc subjects." Also, one question 
has been asked with great regularity: "Are 
Metal Progress Oata Sheets available in 
separate form? This would add to their utility 
to us." Thus, this volume is published in 
response to the need expressed by many 
engineers to have information of this type 
readily available in book form. 
The Data book contains recent information on the 
100 subjects covered . Part I deals with 
practical information on the selection of 
materials in design applications. Part II 
comprises five divisions with individual sections 
devoted to heat treatment, forming, welding, 
machining, and finishing. You will find a table 
of contents on the divider preceding Part I on 
materials in design and on the dividers preceding 
each of the five sections comprising Part lIon 
processing and fabrication. Plastic paper 
is used for the pages in the Data book to provide 
resistance to tearing and soiling, which might be 
encountered in frequent use. The sheet 
is also resistant to water and oil. 
The engineering and economic requirements of 
materials performance are constantly changin 
and becoming more demanding. The materia 
and process engineer must continually examine 
his basis for selectin materials, for evlluating 
their propel ties, Ind for determin· ng their 
processing and fabricating characteristics in 
liaht of the most recent information. Thus 
keep in mind that in I sense this Databook is a 
do-it-yourself reference book. In flet, 
we rea. rd this IS . strength. You can k p it 
current by .ddina new Data Sheets to it 1$ ttley 
a r in Metal Prorress. 
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AISI·SAE Standard Carbon Steel 
FrII- s N_esalfurized S IS 
Composition t, " Composit ion t, '" 
AISI SA[ AISI p S SAE No.* C Mn P S No. No. · C Mn Max Max No. 
Rnulfuriad 1008 0.16 max 0.30 to 0.50 0.040 0.050 
1109 O.ostoO.13 0.60 to 0.90 0.040 max O.08toG.U 1109 1010 0.08 to 0.13 0.30 to 0.60 0.040 O.oso 1010 
1110 cu.toO.13 O.JOtoO.60 0.040 max 0.08 to 0.13 1012 0.10 to 0.15 0.30 to 0.60 0.040 0.050 1012 
81111 o.llmax 0.60 to 0.90 0.07 to 0.12 0.10 to 0.15 0.10 to 0.16 1.10 to 1.40 0.040 0.050 1513§ 
81112 0.13 max 0.70 to 1.00 0.07 to 0.12 0.16 to 023 1112 1015 0.13 to 0.18 0.30 to 0.60 0.040 O.oso 1015 
81113 0.13 max 0.70 to 1.00 O.o7toO.12 024 'to 0.33 1113 1016 0.13 to 0.18 O.60toO~ 0.040 0.050 1016 
1116 0.14 to D.2O 1.10 to 1.40 0.040 max 0.16 to 023 1017 0.15 to 0.20 0.30 to 0.60 0.040 0.050 1017 
1117 D.l4 to 0.20 Looto 1.30 0.040 max O.ll8 to 0.13 1117 1018 0.15 to 0.20 0.60 to 0.90 0.040 O.oso 1018 
1118 0.14 ·00.20 130 to 1.60 0.040 max 0.08 to 0.13 1118 0.15 to 0.21 LlOto1.4O 0.040 0.050 1518 
1119 0.14 to 0.20 Looto 1.30 0.040 max 024 to D.33 1119 1019 0.15 to 020 0.70 to 1.00 0.040 0.050 1019 
1132 0Z7 to 0.34 1.35 to 1.65 0.040 max 0.08 to 0.13 1132 1020 0.18 to 0.23 0.30 to 0.60 0.040 0.050 1020 
1137 0.32 to 0.39 135 to 1.65 0.040 max O.oatoO.13 1137 1021 0.18 to 0.23 0.60 to 0.90 0.040 0.050 1021 
1139 035 to 0.43 135 to 1.65 0..040 max 0.13 to 0.20 1022 0.18 to 0.23 0.70 to 1.00 0.040 0.Q50 1022 
1140 037 to 0.44 0.70 to 1.00 0.040 max o.oa to 0.13 1140 0.18 to 0.24 1.10 to 1.40 0.040 O.oso 1522 
1141 Q.37 toQ.45 135 to 1.65 0.040 max 0.08 to 0.13 1141 1023 020 to 0.25 0.30 to 0.60 0.040 0.050 1023 
1144 0.40 to 0.48 135 to 1.65 0.040 max 0.24 to 033 1144 0.19 to 0.25 1.35 to 1.65 0.040 0.050 1524 
1145 0.42 to 0.49 0.70 to 1.00 0.040 max 0.04 to 0.07 1145 1025 0.22 to 0.28 0.30 to 0.60 0.040 0.050 1025 
1146 0.42 to 0.49 0.70 to 1.00 0.040 max 0.08 to 0.13 1146 0.23 to 0.29 Q.8Oto LIO 0.040 0.050 1525 
1151 G.48toO.55 0.70 to 1.00 0.040 max I O.oa to 0.13 1151 1026 0.22 to 0.28 0.60 to 0.90 0.040 O.oso 1026 
0 Raulfurind IIHI R.phosphorized 0.22 to 0.29 LlOtoUO 0.040 O.oso 1516 1211 0.13 max I 0.60 to 0.90 0.07 to 0.12 0.1.0 to 0.15 O.22t.oO.29 1.20 to 1.50 0.040 0.050 1527 1212 0.13 max 0.10 to 1.00 0.07 to 0.12 0.16 to 0.23 1112 1029 0.25 to 031 0.60 to 0.90 0.040 0.050 
1213 0.13 max 0.70 to 1.00 0.07 to 0.12 0.24 to 0.33 1113 1030 0.28 to 0.34 0.60 to 0.90 0.040 0.050 1100 
1215 O.Q9max 0.75 to l.os OM to 0.09 0.26 to 0.35 1035 0.32 to 0.38 0.60 t.o 0.90 0.040 0.050 1035 
12114 t 0.15 max 0.85 to 1.15 0.()4 to 0.09 0.26 to 0.35 0.30 to 037 1 120 to 1.50 0.040 0.050 516 
1037 0.32 to 038 0.70 to 1.00 0.040 0.050 1037 
• Prefix B indicates acid ~r steel; others are made 1031 035 to 0.42 0.60 to 0.90 0.040 0.050 1038 
br the electric furnace, open hearth, or basic ollYlen fumac:e 1039 037 to 0.44 I 0.70 to 1.00 0.040 0.050 1039 
processes. 1040 037 to 0.44 0.60 to 0.90 0.040 0.050 1040 
0.36 to 0.44 1.35 to 1.65 0.040 0.050 1541 
t When silicon is required, the followl .. ranees and limits 11M2 Q.4O to 0.47 0.60 to 0.90 0.040 o.oso 11M2 
.... commonly used: for nonresulfurized steels: up to 1015, 1043 0.40 to OA7 0.70 to 1.00 0.040 0.050 1043 
G.lnt max; 1015 to 1025, O.lnt max. or 0.10 to 0.20%. or 0.15 1044 0.43 to 0.50 0.30 to 0.60 0.D40 0.050 1044 
to 030%; ~ 1025, 0.10 to 0.20%. or 0.15 to 0.30%; 1513 to 1524, lOtS 0.43 to 0.50 0.60 to 0.90 0.040 0.050 lCMS 
o.n max. or 0.10 to 0.20%. or 0.15 to O.JO%; 1525 and CMf, lCM6 0.43 to 0.50 0.10 to 1.00 0.040 0.050 l CM6 
0.10 to 0.2()Y,. or 0.15 to 0.30%. For rtJulfurl_ st II: to 1110. OAS to 0.51 IJ5toUS OJMO 0.050 1547 
0.1 max; 1116 and CMtr, O.J~ mex. or 0.10 to 020%. or 0.15 0.44 to 0.52 1.10toUO 0._ 0.050 1541 
to 0..30%. It Is not common prKtlce to produce rtSUlfurl_ 105 0.46 to 0.53 0.60 to Q.9O D.04O o.oso 1M 
Ind rephoIphorized at I to 'PICifled limits for I llcon be- J. OM to 0.55 0.60 to o.tO OJMO Q.05O 1050 
CMIM of its .tr.c:t on IMChlnebility. 0A5to0.56 0.15 to 1.15 D.04O Q.O!5O 1551 
Copper tan be addleS to • standlld at .... 0A7to0.55 1.20 to 1.50 o.o«J Q.05O 1552 
* 0 15 to 0.35,. Pb. When 'I required • an 8dded lau OAltoG.S5 0.70 to 1..00 
0_ 
0.D50 
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MIll, of the common c:ompositioll flllll' of 
w"*lllt Jlliftless Is I!'e classified as slaItd· 
trd AISI (AlnlficM Iran and StetllftStitwtt) 
types. The AISI number .FIt a speci-
hd tOmpOSitioft rlil" baed Oft tile 1Id\e 
IIIIIysis of tile L The Soaety of AIItomo-
tift EftaiMefs (SAE) uses a five.diait system in 
whid! tile last three dititS carrtSpOlld to the 
AISI number. The mbers in either system 
offer 110 rliticNI dues IS to composition except 
lbrteMitic 
fer S:III-_ Steels 
By J. Gordon p., and Albert Hanson· 
thllt the IIISI tic tIrits itt the AISI system 
bqj wittllM .. mber3 ;tM ........ ·.b-
$1ibttld • . stetts ..... with a 2 (tlltre ate." two ... sllIIIIanI .. ) ; bcIttI tenitic 
and InIftIMitic dIaa ift tile AISl system 
• with tilt .......... IIId tile lower 111m· 
bers '" the IlllfUllsitic cSass 111ft a ......, ear· 
boll canteftt. 
Specibtions of tilt A lor CastiIII InstitlIt. 
(ACt) refer t 2dllsive/y to cast alloys. I hOIIab 
SAE I 
.some of tile ACI ." appraaimate composi-
tions 0 ... &hI aIIop. The ~ Society 
fGr Talilll MCI riIb (AST.) caRs for 
flqlliremetlls in additioA to CIIIftIOSiIion 
illCWillf medlanic:al 1IfOIItIties. heat Irelt· 
mtIIb _ . I procadlm. 
-Adapted from the book by the -hors. "An 
IlItrOduetion t Stainless St ...... peblislled by 
the American Society lor M .Is, Jetbls Park. 
Ohio. 
ASTM SAE ACt ASTJI 
403 51403 PlItt.... rip : A176 
Ban, bililts: AZ76 
-,--'- .-- Wlldilli lledlades: ~ 309. Plate. shtIt, Itrip: AI67. AZ40. A264 1OlO9. CH·20. A296. 
410 51410 
414 51414 
416. 51et&, 
416Se 51416Se 
420 51420 
431 51431 
... 
4401, 
440C 
405 5140S 
011. 5 elO. 
0Df. 510Df. 
UISef SIQ&f 
.u 51.u 
.. 
JIl 
.. 
... -. .. -. 
• 
6 
PIlle. strip: A176. A240 
... IIiIllts: AZ16 
Pipe. llbe: A2SI 
Bars. billlts: W6 
Bars, llilhb: A276 
BIn, 1Ii!lets: An6 
Ban. llilets: W6 
.. .. llilllts: W6 
Ferritlc 
"'* .... Itrip : AZ 
.... 1Ii : An6 
........ : A2IJ 
......... lin,: AU'. AZ40 
.... 1Ii : A216 
,... 1liiie: A2II 
1'IIIt . .... _ : AilS 
.... WIIb: A216 
,.,. .... : A2tI 
........... 1ltIp: AJ7I 
.... ~: A21f 
I "cIt. ... : A2tI 
'! &MIO CA·15 A296 
Cf·2t I ~ 
I 
Mf I AZt1 
I Cf·" AlII 
• Cf-a. mI. 
Cf·' I AlII 
I 
lO9S 
310. 
310$ 
31e 
316, 
311l 
317 
321 
.1 
• 
• Nl 
uz 
30310. 
30310$' 
30314 
lOll&, 
3O311l 
30317 
lO321 
.7 
.. 
Bars, bi : AZ76. Alle 70309 HH Am. 
Pipe. : AZes. AlIZ. A3SI AlSI 
Wlldina eIedroda: A29I I 
PlItt. sIIwt. strip: AI67. A240. A264 SOliD. CK·20. A2t6, 
8an. .!Iets: AZ76. All4 70310 HII m7. 
PI"', ,.be : AZ13. AZ49. Al12. Al58 AlSI 
forlines. fittllllS : 11182. A336 
Wlldilll tledRldes: A29I 
a.s. billlls: All4 
I'IIIt, ... strip: Al67. A240. A2S4 
Bars. billllts: A276, Alit 
Pipe. be: AZ13. A2e9. A269. 
All2, A358. Al76 
Nib, bolls: AI!) 
f .... 1itti1lJS: AI82. 336 
Wtldilll ttedl1ldes: A2SI 
....... tIIMt. strip: AZ40 
..... llilllts: Alle 
,... 111M: AZ.'. A2tt. AllZ 
.....Mdr.: A2tI 
PIlle. tiIIIt. "'iJ: AI67. AZ40. AH4 
IIrI, ·1Itb: AZ1&, Alle I 
,... : AZl3. Al4 A2B. AZ7I, 
AllZ. A35f. A37I 
....... WI: AI13. AIM. A320 
SOli&, Cf·.. A2t6, 
Will cr..... lUSt 
Cf-UM 
f ' : AIIZ, A33fj II 
...... ..... ..,.: Al67. Al40, AZM I _1 
.... : A21I, All. I 
I cr·ac AZtI. 
un 
...... ... : All', A2 • Am. AZ7I, 
A2tI. A35I, A371 
......... : AI. 111M. A320 
,...... .... :Ata. AlJI 
,*,: A2tI 
IIrif: AMI 
.... : Am. All • 
......... : 11213. .A211. 
Aa.~ 
.......... : 
........ : 
.... 
"'''''''': Mll 
.......... :Mll 
........ :MII 
• 
''io ',-,' .. "1" 
...... "",tW ......... , ..... _"""" ............... io\ ... ·IMiw_~ ............... _' ... 1,.. . . ' ...... _._. _II: 421<IGC_~_._, __________ .': .... , P .......... __ • __ .... i .......... _'<--· f.~,.J.., ~:}. r .... J ':: •. ~ • -, ~~:,~ ~ -.:, ~~~'>(': i'~· ... ·,.._.ilSSi~"i .. U ·~·~)n .... l .. A'It:4oo 
SAE Standard Alloy Steel Compositions (Bars,BIaoIRS,Bllets and SIaIIs) 
SAE J404c, Revised July 1964 
SA[ ~ .. " ,c.~ I'lL C .. , I Ii ItI Cr 0II!0r ' AI lit. o 
7 
- -WI DJI.O.33 I.8-lJII 0.G35 OJMO 1I.21J.O.35 - - - l33II 1335 CI.3J.I.3I 1 ... 1. U35 o.oca !I.2O-OJ5 
- - -
1335 
1M UU4S Ul-LII o.ms U40 OJO.UI 
- - -
1341 
13C5 W-OAI 1.IJ-1.!III 0JI35 IIJMI o.a.us 
- -
.. UC$ 
4012 1l.OU.l4 OJ5..lIIII 0.LI35 o.Hl 1UO-OJ5 
- -
0J5.0.25 4012 
E UD-O.25 o.18-O.!III oms QJMO OJII.US 
- -
o.»u ., 
C4 l2O.(IJ5 o.JI.Ul OJ.\l$ ~ IJO.OJ5 - - o.a.oJD .. 
-
o.5UI o.:I'O-GJD 0JI35 UI-IU5 
- -
o.2I-UI 
-
.. 0.25-UI II.l'O-UJ .. om4I.GII 0JID.U5 
- -
O.2O-OJl .. 
-
0J0.U5 IJe.t.!!a 0.Q3S U4IO IUO-O.3S 
- --
OJO.UI 
-a7 OJS.UI IIJO.O.!III CW5 IUMII f.2J.O.35 
- -
OJO.UI 
-
4012 UI-US 0JiI.UI II.GiS 11M I.2U.l5 
- -
1lJ11..C.311 
-
.7 IJA5.O.5D IJJO.4.!D 0Jm IUMII MJ..OJ5 
-
-. OJO.UI 
-4111 o.f&.U1 ~ UJ5 D.IMO Q.OJ5 - 0AG-8.. oa.e.I5 4111 4111 CIJI-IU1 UO-O.II oms UIi • .a.us ,- UD-LIG o.J.5.0.25 CUI 4m 0.33-0JI OJO..UO 0_ ue fta.U5 
-
11.»-1.10 0.15-1.25 
4m DJ5..UI 1l.1O-UI CW5 lIMO OJD.OJS 
-
Ul-1.1I 0.1500.2S '131 41. eJl.4A3 OJ5.1.GII 8.035 U4I -1.20-0.35 
-
.... uo 0.15-0.25 4141 
4I4t .. .us II,1S-UIO IWf .MI IIlI-US 
-
GJO-I.JjI CJ5-f12S 4HZ 
4145 0A3-UI 11.7S-1.G11 I U3S .. OJII-U 
-
....1.1. U5~ 41. 
4147 us.G.!II G.15-UIO u:J5 OJMO 0l0-0.3S 
-
.... 1.10 o,l5-0Zi IlIV 
41511 1lAU.9 OJ5..UC 0JI35 IIJMO D.2lI-U5 
-
OJII-LlO 0.15425 CUI 
4111 o.ss.us OJS..lIIII 0.D.15 tuMII 0.2D-0..35 
-
CJO.O.9lI mu 
-
Gal o.l1-4Zl ~15 IIJI35 IJJlIIiI II.2II-t1.3S LIS-UII ue.uo OJD.UI 48 UtI D.3J.UJ O.ll/.-OM oms uti O.2ll-US 1.15-tGO GJO.O.W OJD..OJII 4MB 
me I/Jt.GAJ UUIS II.02S CJI25 0JG.eJ5 Lf5.Ut OJO.O.W OlO-tJO [-
441t 0.11-0.23 O.4S.Q.15 o.ms OJMII u.UI 
- -
0,45-0.. • 4m DJD-G.2S 11.111-0.. 11.035 OMit o.a.u 
- -
US-GAS 
-4427 U4-f.2I OJU-UII 0J)35 o.ow o.2O-l35 
- -
OJ5.0AS 
-
4liS I.IU.II 1lA».15 o.G35 O.IMO GlI-OJ5 LIS-UD 
-
Olil-OJO 4GI5 
4117 o.l~ 0.6-0.6 D.035 OJMC D.2D-Ui J.6.UI 
-
0.211-0.311 
-4120 0.11-411 US-af15 G.II35 ruMD 0JD-fJ5 L~ 
-
O.2O-Ul 
-
.1 o,Jl.tB 0J0..49fj O.!l3S OJMC OJO-Ui 1.6UJ 
-
D.2D-O.3D 4G21 
-
G.24-I.ZI US-O.Ii oms G.II4_ o.mu OJD..1Jj1l 
-
o.l~ -
47111 lIli-O.2l oJI.OJIl 
- - -
Ul-IJII U5-0.~ D.»fAO 4711 
4720 1.17-G.2Z 0JU.4lD lUllS 0_ 0lDU OJII-IJII IIJ$.O.55 D.ls.QJS 47211 
.15 G.I3-t.1I D. .... oa o.ot.l I.lO-US ~ 
-
0.20-0.11 4Il5 
.7 t.ls.4211 OM-UI oms 0.MfI ~ 3.2S-3J5 
-
lI.2O-UII .11 
co D.JI.UJ UD-OJIl U35 II.MI C.2O-OJS 125-3.75 
-
l!JD.UI .. 
IlUS o.tt-&.l7 e» .... D.Ii1S U4II o.au 
-
Ul-lI.58 
-
1)15 
.. UI4A3 O.75-J. om e.aco fI.2O.eJS 
-
OAII-G.III 
-M44 U1-IAI GJS..J.IJ U35 uti fUI.U5 
-
uo.tJI 
-
!iIII44 .. I.G4AI 0.5-1. .. U40 0JI.0J5 
-
o.m.oJ5 
- -
--
U4-Ut o.75-1M ... uti o.a;.us 
-
D.2O-O.35 
-
... 
.-ot 0AI45I IJS..l.IO om OM 0.a.u5 
-
IlAO-I.II - .. 
a.t ...... I.75-IM UJ5 OJJII U-U5 
-
o.~ 
-
-
C) 
51U IJJ.IJI I»IJI UIS O.IMO UUJ5 
-
o.~ 
- -SUI U7..u2 tJt4!I .. uti 
.wg - 0)UIj - suo SUI UI4SI OJUJD UJ5 1M 
-
o.a-I.II 
-
5131 
5Ul ...... ....... ... .... 0J0-0,35 
-
OJ5-UII 
-
513Z 
U UUJI ..... U35 IM8 uu.:l5 
-
D .. l.G5 
-
5135 
H IJI.I.G l.if.4JI .. .. I.2D-IIJ5 
-
OJO.O.911 
-
5141 
5MI 
== 
O.1UJI UJ5 ... t.aI-UJ 
-
0.10-0. 
-
514t 
-
IJII-U5 ... UI'I UU35 
-
us-us 
-
5147 
us ...... I.7U.II ... UII 0JD-U5 
-
0.11-0. 
-
~1511 
-
t.5I-Ut tJI.f.tI 1M .... e.au 
-
0.70-1. 
-
5151 
SIte i ....... IJ5-J. UI5 uti tJI..U5 - 0.11-0. - 5111 .. .... IJI-I. 1M U40 "'-1.15 
-
OM .. 
-
51 .. 
-
.... LII UJ.Ui UI5 u:zs ...... 
-
....... 
- -a. ....... Ift.I.4I U!5 U25 I.a.US 
-
1,I1-1J5 
-
BU. .. un. IJ$-OA5 .. u:zs .J.O.UI 
-
1 .... 1 .. V ER • 
a .. lUll ......,. ... UtI ,.u 
-
...... ,. 
.. lU.I5 'UI 
-
..... IJI.UI UIII .. ....... 
-
....1 .• US lUI 
.. II. I.1UJI ..,...,. 1M .. ....... ....... ....... Iftll illS UJ.UII 1.75-18 .... ..... IJUJS ....... U5-UI II .. 
U ........ .. M .... UlI .... ..... IJI ...."M UMIG I.ls.uJ 
-.1 IJI.D t,,]NM ... UII ........ ...... JV ....... .. 1UJI .7 
-
I.....,. t.JUtI 
= 
.... ....... ItS ....... o.ss.t.ZS 
-
..... IJI.UI .... o.a.UI .... 0.1".21 II .. IJI.UI ...... .... .... ....... w.o.?I ..... Us.uI 
= lftI Ila 
.. ::I ....... ......,. ...... I.II4JJ ., .. ..... .. ...." ...... l..s:uI 
--
WI IJJ.la 1M .. ...... ..... " ....... 1.11-121 ., 
-
I m.1. •• ... ..... 
......,. ..... .. JI.tJI 
-
-
..... t.Jl..I. .. .... WI ... .. " m! IJS.&a .. :111 I.JI.. ... .. ... .... " uua 
-.. ' 
IJI.. ... ... .. IIJI.IlI IAUJI I.lUlJ 
-WI 1Jt.. ... MIl HI ...... 1M...,. :.ttl t.1UJI -
= 
1.11·' • .... WI WI .. IMJI 
-
.... IJI-IM .. UII ........ .. lUll 
-.. I.IUJt ....... 
== 
... ....... IAI-IJt ...... ...... 
== 
.. .... tAI ..,.,1 • 
"" 
..... . .....,. ........ ...... 
-
uu.a tJl.J .. .. .. ...... .....,. ....... .... ... 
-II ua-Ut ...... 
== 
II Itit - ...... -a IJI.aI - - - II .. m. ... .. .. I .. UII 
- -
-
-
..... u ...... un 1M ....... Ja.J.tI ...... ..&II 
-... WI I us.;' == II ....... ttlI ....... ......11 .... , .. m. ... ...... ...... ....." I.JI..la ... c- ..... ....... ..... .....11 .. 
~~. _. -- j.,,_ ..................... - ......... ~ ................... _: ... IiIII,t.l, .... " .... 
7 
'I', !.... t!i: .~ . .".. . 1 ", (~ V" l'ii 
__ ._'._ • .;.""""S ..... ..:.,_._.Io-" ----" ____ ~_ .. ~~"'", '-"'-_~~_~:~"~< ___ '~~" __ ~._~~~. ~~~~~~~. ~k '-:. ~ ~:~~~~ ,,~~~ ... ~~~ .. ~.~ ~~ -.~' 1 - }:. 1 
II 
I,' 
AISI·SAE 
Standard 
H·Steel 
Compositions 
(.) H-steels contain 0.20 to 0.35% Si, ex· 
cept for 920Ct H. Maximum phosphorus 
and sulfur contfll'lts for each steelmaki,. 
process are .. foltows: bIIsic electric, 
D.O.2S P, 0.025 Si bHic open hMrth or 
buie ~, D.035 p. 0.G40 Si Kid "tc-
tric, 0.G50 P., 0_ SI Kid open hIIrth, 
0.050 p. O.oso S. Minimum silicon limit 
for acid open heIt1h or Kid el4lCtric 
1urnc.ce alloy st .. , is 0.15%. Smell q&an-
titles of tlNin eIemIntt aN pnnent in 
alloy .... ,. which .. CClMidINd .. 
inci..... and may bII PNMM to the 
foUowi,. maximum amounts: o.35Cu. 
025 Ni, G.2O Cr9 and 0.0& Mo. SbIndIrd H-st.,. CM be pnxkaced witf1 0.15 to 0.35% 
Pb. SUCh stili ..... idlntm.d by inMrt· 
Ina the letW .... !. bItWton the MCOnd and 
third nurMrlJI of till AISI numI:Ier. A 
.ldle _'Ylis for ... I. not dltermln-
abfe, since MId is HdId to the 1Id1. 
ttrNm while IICh il'llOl il pourwd. (b) 
RnutfwiZld; G.035 m 0.050% s. fc) W 
dllianltlons only. 4&2& H i. AISI ont,. (d) EIKtricfurnece st.... (e) O.aG05%a 
min. (f) 1.10 to 2.210% Sf. 
Soura\: AISI .. PrucIuc:U MInuIf F'~ 1., and I,. SAt HancIboaIl ' 
8 
AISI-SAE Ho. <I> 
ImU 
1335H 
1340H 
1345" 
4021H 
4028 ff(b) 
4032 H(c) 
4OS7H 
4042 H(e) 
4047H 
411aH 
4130.H 
<4135 H (e) 
4131 Ii 
4140 Ii 
4142 H 
4145 Ii 
4147 It 
4150 It 
4161 H 
4320H 
4340" £4340 Ii (d) 
4419H 
4620H 
4621 H 
4626 H (e) 
4718H 
4720H 
4815H 
4817H 
4820" 
50840 H (e) (e) 
50844 H(e) 
5046H{c) 
50845" (.) 
50850" (8) 
50860" (e) 
5120" 
5130H 
5132H 
5135H 
5140H 
5145" 
5141" 
5150H 
5155" 
51mH 
SIBIl If (e) 
6USH 
61SO" 
11845 H (.) 
1617K 
_H II 
1525H 
II21H 
-" 1S31ff _ItIMlH 
1145H 
11145 If (c) (e) 
_"(c) tt 
_"(e) 
.12OM 
.7.H 
1122" 
_M(I) 
UI. K (c)(" 
MlI5 H (c) (t) 
Me17K(') 
_H(t) 
C Mn 
0.27-0.33 1.45-2.05 
0.32.:0.38 1.45·2.05 
0.37-6.44 1.45-2.05 
0.42-0.49 1.45-2.05 
0.24-03) 0.60·1.00 
O.24-o'~ 0.60-1.00 
0.29-0.35 G.60·1.00 
0.34-0.41 0.9).1.00 
0.39-0.46 0.60·1.00 
0.44.0.51 0.60-1.00 
0.17-6.23 0.60·1.00 
021.f1.33 0.30-0.10 
0.32-6.38 0.60-1.00 
0.34-6.41 0.61)·1.00 
0.37-0.44 0.65-1.10 
0.39-0.45 0.65-1.10 
0.42-0.49 0.65-1.10 
0.444151 0.65-1.10 
0.47-6.54 0.65·1.10 
0.55-0.65 0.65·1.10 
0.17-0.23 0.40·0.70 
0.3]·0.44 0.55-0.90 
0.31-0.« 0.60-0.95 
0.17-6.23 0.35-0.75 
0.17-6.23 O.35.(}.75 
0.11-0.23 0.&1-1.00 
0.23-0.29 0.40-0.70 
0.15-0.21 0.60-0.95 
0.11-0.23 0.45·0.15 
0,l2-0.18 0.30-0.70 
0.14-0.20 0.30-0.70 
O.l7"().23 0 • ..0.0.80 
0.37-0.44 0.65·1.10 
0.42·0.49 0.65·1.10 I 0.43·0.50 0.65·1.10 
O.43-o.5lJ 0,65-1.10 
O.4i-O.54 0.65-1.10 
O.SS.().65 0.65-1.10 
0.17-0.23 0.60·1.00 
0.27-0.33 ii.&H.OO 
0.29-1).35 0.50.(1,,", 
0.32-0.38 O.!iO-O.90 
0.37-0.44 0.60·1,00 
0.42-0.49 0.1)-1.00 
0.4S-O.52 0.60-1.05 
0.41·0.54 0.60-1.00 
UO-O.60 0.60·1.00 
0.55-0.65 O.65·J.lO 
0.55-0.&5 0.65·1.10 
0.15-0.21 0.40-0.80 
0.47-6.54 O •.,-UID 
0.42-0.49 0.10·1.05 
0.14.1).20 0.10.0.95 
0.17.1).23 0.1).(1.95 
0.1.-025 0 •• .0.95 
1 o.u.o.2l 0.10-0.95 0.24.o.m 0.10.0.95 
0.27-«).33 0.10.0.95 
OJC.o.41 0.10·1.05 
0.31-0 •• 0.70·1.os 
0.39.0 •• 0.70-l.O5 
0.42.0.49 0.10·1.05 
O.42..o.A' 0.70-1.05 
0.41-0.54 0.70·1.05 
0.50_ 0.1O·I.os 
0.55-0.15 0.10·1.05 
0.17.0.13 O.fJ.O.t5 
0.37·0.44 0.1O-I.os 
0.1'.0.25 O.70·I.os 
O.Me O.15-.uO 
UJ.«",3 0 •• .0.70 
0.12-0.1' 0.10·1.05 
O.JUJO 0.71-105 
U1433 o.1D·l.05 
Hi Cr Other 
- - -
- - -
- -
-
- - -
Mo 
- -
0.20-03) 
- - 0.20-0.30 
- -
0.20-6.36 
- - O.20-6JO 
- - 0.20-6~ 
- -
O.20-0JO 
-
0.30.(1.70 0.08-6.15 
-
0.75·1.20 0.15-0.25 
-
1i.75·l.20 0.15-6.25 
- 0.75·1.20 0.l5-O.25 
- 0.75·I.20 0.15-0.25 
-
0.75·].20 0.15-6.25 
- 0.75·1.20 0.15-0.25 
- 0.15-1.20 0.15-0.25 
- 0.75-1.20 0.15-0.25 
- 0.65-0.95 0.25-0.35 
1.55·2.00 0.35-0.65 0.2(1-0.30 
1.55·2.00 0.65·0.95 0.20-6.30 
1.55-2.00 0.65-0.95 0.20-0.30 
_. 
- 0.45-0,60 
1.55-2.00 - 0.20.f).30 
1.55-2.00 
- 0.20·0.30 
0.65-1.05 
- 0.15-0.25 
0.85-1.25 0.31)-0.60 O.3().f).40 
0.85-1.25 0.30-0.60 0.15-0.25 
3.20·3.80 - 0.20-0.30 
3.20-3.80 - 0.20-0.30 
3.20-3.80 - 0,20-0.30 
-
O~-o.70 
-
-
/).30-0.70 
-
- 0.13·0.43 
-
-
0.13-0.43 
-
- 0.30-0.70 -
,- 0.30-0.70 
-
-. 0.60-1.00 
-
- 0.15-1.20 
-
-
0.65·1.10 -
- 0.70·1.15 -
- 0.60-1.00 -
- 0.60-1.00 -
- 0.80·1.25 -. 
-
0.60-1.00 
-
-
0.60·1.00 
-
- O.60·J.OO -
- 0.60-1.110 -
V 
-
0.40-0.10 0.10·0.15 
- 0.75·1.20 O.lSmin. 
Mo 
o.l5-0AS O.~-O.eo 0.08·0.15 
0.35-0.15 0.35-0.65 US-O.2S 
0.35.1).15 0.35·0.&5 0.15-0.25 
0.35-0.15 0.35-0.&5 0.15-0.25 
OJ5.l).75 OJ5.0.15 0.15.0.25 
0.35.0.75 U5-O.fi5 o.l5-O.25 
0J5.0.75 O.JS.O.&5 0.15·G.25 
0.35-0.75 t 0.35.0 •• o.t5·0.25 
0.35-0.75 US·US 0.15-0.25 
0.35-0.75 0.35-0.&5 0.15-0.25 
0.35-0.15 0.35-0.&5 U5-025 
US.o.75 U5·US 0.15-0.25 
OJ5.0.75 0.35.0.15 0.15-0.25 
0.35.0.75 0.35.0.15 G.15-0.25 
OJ5.O.75 0.35-0.&5 0.15425 
0.35.0.75 0.35.0.15 O.2if.f.l.30 
o.3s.o.15 0.35-0.&5 0'»0.30 
0J5.0.75 0.35.0.15 O.3000A0 
- -
-
2.15·3,55 1.00·1.45 0.01·0.15 
OJ5.0J5 0.25-0.55 0.01.0.15 
0J5.0.15 GlS.Q.55 0.01-0.15 
0.25-0.. 0.25-0.9 O.oe.Q.15 
o 
o 
o 
Composition, Properties and Producers 
o of High Strength Steels 
I. Colum"llIII'! II' Vanadium Qroup 
SAE J410b, 945X, 95OX, 95SX, 960X, 965X and 970X 
With added copper there may be limited application to ASTM A242, A347 and A375. Usually these are semikilled steels but 
may _ kUled. porticullrly at higher strength levels. 
Composition, " MttIIaniCiI Properties 
Producer 77TT 
"Ime Code I Cu Cb or V Y~!d, Tensile, EIonptiOl1 C Mn P S Si (Min) (Mill) (Min) 1000 Psi 1000 Psi in 2 In., " 
- -
= 
! 
AWX-45 AW «(1.12) (6.45) (0.02) (0.03) (0.0-4) - CO;02) - 45 63 24 
50 AW (0.14) (0.50) (0.02) (0.03) (0.04) - (0.02) - 50 67 22 
55 AW (US) (0.55) (0.02) (0.03) (O.D4) - (0.02) - 55 70 20 
AW-len AW (0.18) (0.75) (0.02) (0.03) (0.04) (0.25) (0.02) - 50 70 18 
High Strength 
#7 ARM (0.13) (0.70) - - - Opt (0.02) - 45 65 22 
16 ARM (0.17) (0.10) - - - Opt (0.02) -- 50 70 22 
C·45 ARM 0.22 1.15 0.04 0.05 0.10 - 0.005 - 45 65 19 
C-SO ARM 0.22 1.15 0.04 0.05 0.10 - 0.005 - 50 70 18 
C-55 ARM 0.26 1.35 0.04 0.05 0.30 - 0.005 - 55 75 16 
C-6{) ARM o.z6 1.60 0.04 0.05 0.30 - 0.005 - 00 80 14 
V42(a) B 0.22 1.25 0.04 0.05 - Opt - 0.02 42 63 20 (c) 
V45 B 0.22 1.25 0.04 0.05 - Opt - 0.02 45 65 18(&) 
V50 B 0.22 1.25 0.04 0005 - Opt - 0.02 50 70 18(&) 
V55(b) B 0.25 1.35 0.04 0.05 - Opt - 0.02 55 ']0 17 (c) 
V60 B 0.25 1.35 0.04 0.05 - Opt - 0.02 60 75 16 (e) 
V65 B 0.22 1.25 0.04 0.05 - Opt - 0.02 55 SO 15(c) . 
Hi-Yield 42 GC 0.21 0.90 0.04 0.05 - - 0.01 - 42 63 24 
45 GC 0.22 1.25 0.04 O.OS - - ; 0.01 - 45 60 22 
50 GC n.l2 1.25 0.04 0.05 - - I 0.01 - 50 65 20 55 GC 0.25 1.35 0.04 0.05 - - , 0.01 - 55 10 18 
(Sheet) , j 
INX-45 ~N 0.20 1.00 0.04 0.05 O.Jl Opt 0.01 0.01 45 60 25 
50 IN 0.20 1.00 0.04 0.05 O.~ Opt 0.01 0.01 50 65 22 
55 IN 0.21 1.25 0.04 0.05 O,l) Opt 0.01 0.01 55 70 2l) 
60 IN 0.22 1.25 0.04 0,05 0.30 Opt 0.01 0.01 60 75 20 
65 IN 0.24 1.35 0.04 0.05 0.30 Opt 0.01 0.01 6S I) 18 
70 IN 0.2& 1.35 0.04 0.05 0.30 Opt 0.01 OJJI 10 85 15 
(PIIte) . j 
INX..t2 IN 0.20 0,90 0.04 0.05 0.30 Opt 0.01 0.01 42 63 20 (e) 
45 IN 0.20 1.25 0.04 0.05 O.l) Opt 0.01 0.01 45 65 19 (e) 
50 IN 0.22 1.25 0.04 0.05 0.30 Opt 0.01 0.01 50 70 18 (e) 
55 IN 022 1.35 0.04 0.05 0.30 o,t 0.01 0.01 55 75 17 (c) 
&0 'N 0.24 1.35 IUM 0.05 O.J) Opt 1l.(U 0.01 fA) 10 16 (e) 
65 IN 0.25 1.35 0.04 0.05 0.30 Opt 0.01 0.01 65 15 15(1;) 
70 IN 0.26 US 0.04 0.05 0.30 Opt 0.01 0.01 70 90 14 (e) 
AMCA1145 IA o.t& 0.70 0.04 0.05 - - 0.015 - 45 m I • SO fA lUI 0.10 0.04 I 0.05 0.04 .- 0.015 - 50 63 30 IH "SO" IH 0.22 1.50 0.04 0.05 0.70 0.20 - - 50 1S 20 ''''15'' IH 022 1.65 0.04 0.05 0.10 0.20 0.01 0.01 6S 90 18 
' .. )(·45 IH 0.20 1.00 0.04 0.05 0.10 - 0.01 0.01 45 110 22 
5lJ 1M 0.22 1.l0 0.04 I O.os 0.10 Opt 0.01 0.01 50 65 20 55 Itl 0.24 UO 0.04 0.05 0.30 Opt Ul 0.01 55 10 18 10 IH 0.26 1.55 0.04 C.OS 0 •• Opt 0.01 0.01 10 75 18 
55 
'" 
OJS 1.10 0.04 O.OS J 0.30 Opt 0.01 O.ot 65 eo 17 
70 ur G.2G US OM 0.05 0,30 Opt 0.01 0.01 10 85 16 
JlX·42 Jt 0.20 1.00 0.04 0.05 0.30 Opt 0.01 0.01 42 f.7 25 
45 JL 0.20 1.10 0.04 0,05 0 •• Opt 0.01 0.01 45 fiO 24 
50 lL on 1.20 0.04 0.05 0.30 Opt 0.01 0.01 50 is 22 
55 It 0.2" 1.20 0,04 O.OS on Opt 0.01 0.01 55 70 20 
&0 Jl 0.25 1.35 0.04 0.05 0.30 0,1 0.01 0.01 60 :- 18 65 Jt 0.26 1.50 0.04 I 0.05 IUO Opt I 0.01 0.01 65 16 70 JL 0.25 1.65 I 0.G4 0.05 0.30 Opt OJU 0.01 70 ! 85 14 , 
9 
i ...... '. ":..- , 
.-"~! 
\ 
! , 
" 
-
•• 
~" MtcMnicaf Propetties H.me ProdIcef j j yltld, TtllSi:~J EIonption Code C. Cb or V C Mil P S Si (Mill) (Milt) :(Mill) 1000 Psi lOO(M'si 1m ~l~.," • • n ••• .. -----Klisaloy !/J.' ,~', !'I \\, 
42·CY K 0.20 o.m O.DI o.oS OJ!} 
-
0.01 0.01 65 24 ' 
45-CS K 010 1,W 0.04 O.os UG - 0.01 - 1/ 45 . 00 22 
5I,)·CB K 0.22 l.l0 tUM 0.05 0.10 - 0.01 - 50 65 22 
() 
'J 1 
ss.ta K G.24 1.40 fUM 0.05 0.10 - G.Ol - 55 10 20 
6O·C8 K 0.26 1.60 0.04 0.05 (UO 0.01 I 60 15 18 - - f;' 
MLX-45 Mel US 1.00 O.Q4 O.os 0,10 - 0.005 0.02 " 45 60 25 
50 Met 0.20 1.00 0.G4 o.os 0.10 - 0.005 0.02 50 65 22 
55 Mel 0.24 1.20 OM M5 0.30 - 0.005 0.02 55 70 22 
60 Mel 0.26 1.50 CUM IUl5 O.:.J 
-
o.oos 0.02 60 75 20 
GlX·45W N 0.20 1.25 0.04 0.05 
-
Opt 0.01 
-
.51 60 22 
flOW N 0.22 1.25 0.04 O.os _. 'ijpt 0.01 
-
50 65 22 
55W H on 1.35 0.04 0.C15 - Opt 0.01 - 55 70 22 
fi1fI H 0.22 1.35 OM o.os - Opt 0.01 - til) 15 22 
65W N 0.24 1.35 0.G4 0.G5 - Opt 0.01 - 65 80 18 
7f1N N 0.26 US O~(Il 0.05 - Opt 0.01 - 70 85 16 
SK42(A529) P 0.27 1.20 0.04 0.05 
-
Opt 
- -
42 60 19 (e) 
SKM5 p on 1.25 0.04 0.05 0.10 Opt - 0.02 45 65 19(e) 
SKASO p 0.26 1.J1 0.04 0.G5 !l.lO Opt - 0.02 50 10 11 (e) 
Pitt·Ten ~ 
X45W PGH 0.20 1.00 OM 0.05 ~.10 - 0.01 - 45 60 24 
X5QW fIG" 0.20 1.00 0.G4 O.os 0.10 - 0.01 - 50 65 22 X55W PGH 0.20 1.00 OM o..OS 0.10 - 0.01 - • 55 70 20 
X60W PCH 0.20 1.00 0.04 0.05 0.10 - 0.01 - 60 15 II 
X42W R 0.22 1.10' 0.1)4 0.05 0.10 - 0.01 0.01 42 fjf 24 
X45W R ~.20 1.00 0.04 0.05 0.10 - 0.01 OJ)l 45 60 25 
X50W R '0.20 1.00 0.04 0.05 O.1CJ - 0.01 0.01 50 65 22 
X55W R 0.25 1.50 0.04 O.OS 0.10 - 0.01 0.01 55 70 20 
XGOW R 0.25 1.50 0.04 O.OS 0.10 
-
0.01 0.01 60 15 18 
X65W i: 0..26 1.50 0.04 0.05 0.30 - 0.1)1 ~.Ol 65 80 16 
X70W R 0.26 US 0.04 0.05 0.30 
-
0.01 0.01 70 85 14 
(Sheet) 
Ex·T1fI45 US 0.20 1.00 0.04 0.05 0.30 Opt 0.01 
-
45 60 25 
50 US 0.20 1.00 0.04 0.05 I 0.30 Opt 0.01 - 50 65 22 55 US 0.20 1.25 0.04 0.05 0.30 Opt 0.01 
-
55 70 ·20 
60 US 0.22 1.25 0.04 0.05 I 0.30 Opt 0.01 - 60 15 18 65 us on 1.35 0.04 0.05 0.30 Opt 0.01 - 65 80 16 
70 US 0.26 1.35 OJJ4 0.05 I 0.30 Opt o.a1 and 0.01 70 85 14 ! (Plate) ; 
o 
Ex·ra42 US 0.21 0.90 0.04 i).05 I 0.30 o,t 0.01 0.01 42 63 20 (c) 45 .US 0.22 1.25 0.04 0.05 i 0.30 Opt 0.01 0.01 45 65 19(<<=) 
50 ~~ 0.22 1.35 iI.04 0.05 I 0.30 Opt 0.01 0.01 50 70 18 (c) 55 U$' 0.24 US 0.04 0.05 0.30 Opt 0.01 0.01 55 75 17 (c) 60 US ,025 1.35 0.04 0.05 1 0.30 Opt 0.01 0.01 fO 80 ' 16(c) 
15 US Q.16 U~i 0.04 US 0.30 
= 
':i 0.01 0.02 65 85 15 (e) 
70 US 0.3< !~5 0.04 0.05 0.30 0.01 IIId 0.02 70 9CI 14 (c) 
YSW.u y 0.20 1.10 0.04 0.05 
- eft 0.01 0.01 42 62 25 45 Y 0.20 1.25 O.IM 0.05 
- ~ 0.01 0.01 45 at 25 ~ Y 0.22 1.25 0.04 O.os 
-
'a,t 0.01 0.01 50 65 22 
55 Y 0.25 1.35 0.04 ! 0.05 - Opt 0.01 0.01 55 70 20 GO(d) V 0.21 US 0.04 0.05 
-
Opt 0.01 0.01 60 75 18 
65 't 0.26 1.35 
- -
.- GIlt 0.01 0.01 G5 Ie 18 
7G(d) Y 0.26 1.50 
- - -
Opt 0.01 0.01 70 as 16 
Cllves Ala tUG 1.25 O.IM 0.05 
- -
0.01 0.01 45 60 25 
CljY50 All CUG 1.25 0.04 0.05 
- -
0.01 0.01 50 6S 22 
CIN55 ALe O.N' US OAM 0.05 _. 
-
0.01 0.01 55 70 20 
CB/VIl At.C on 1.25 O.Ot 0.05 .~ 
-
0.01 0.01 60 75 111 
~ 
'0.10 .45W Of 0.25 1.25 OM 0.05 
-
0.01 
-
4S 65 22 
sew Df ~:!,$ 1.25 0.04 o.c5 0.10 
-
0.01 
-
50 70 22 
SSW Df '0.25 1.25 0.04 0.05 0.10 
-
0.01 
-
55 70 20 
I)W DF 0.25 1.25 0.04 0.0$ O.tO 
-
0.01 
-
., 75 18 
stIkoCB45 sc 0.20 1.20 GM \~~j 
- -
o.oos 
-
45 60 25 
50 SC 0.20 l.20 0.04 0.05 
- -
O.ClO5 
-
50 G5 22 
55 Ie 0.20 1.20 0.04 0.0!S 
- -
OM 
-
55 7D 20 
10 sc 0.20 l.2O O.IM o,os 
- -
OJIOS 
-
flO 15 18 
~ " 
0 I 
" , 
o 
(j 
o 
Nlme 
Hian strtnath 13 
Hiall SIraftaIlt 
Bumpe!StIl' 
ML·F 
"AX·N", Gr.n 
Pitt· Ten 12 
ARM 
JL 
Mel 
N 
PGH 
.\" .' 
;'110 ~ IWIi Dl.,?u '(; 
c Jr.;J.~., p-l_7_J 
0.10 OJO-O.~? 0.04 °o~ I 
0.12 0.15 O.IM .vii 
0.12 I 0.75 (G.02) (0.02) 
(0.10) (0.46) (0.01) (O.G2) 
0.15 0.75 0.04 0.05 
-=J 
MtdIHicaI ~4IpIt1ia.. I c:om.ioIl 
......... '(II1II. TIIISI", EIoIIp- ....,.. 
Si_ C. __ -_ .... ~--lOOO ... · -I_l_000_~_ti_'OI_i_n -I." __ M_-
_ (.) Psi Psi 2 In .. " IIICt 
;.0.10 0.20 I 0.02 V (40) (60) (35) 2 
0.10 - 0.01 V Pr.,ues to meet ~ from· 1 
illl problems 
G.2Z O.IUS Cb (45) I (62) I (28) lto 2 0.25 
(0.18) 
0.10 
(0.09) (O.021r) (45) (62) (29) 1 
0.035 Y Properties to meat specific fOl'lll· 1 
ill, problems . 
Par·Ten 
VB-Ten ~s f 0.12 Q.15 il.D4 O.1Z 0.75 ' 0.04 0.05 I 0.10 0.05 0.10 091 Y mil (45) J (62) I (29) 1 0.01 \' (4Slo') (62) (28) I r. 
<I' Minimum unless oiIIerwi!lt _litd. 
Pro· 
N.me dacer I Code C Mn 
A. Mana-. GfOIIp---Copper not uSllllIy indicated 
SI!ef·Lo-Temp ARM 0.%0 O.71J..1.35 
Shef·Sttptr-
La-Temp 
IH"SO" 
IT·75H 
LT·75QT 
Lukens 45 
50 
S5 
60 
HAX-Fine Grain(b 
Char·Pac 
ARM 
IH 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
N 
US 
o.ro 
0.22 
0.20 
0.20 
0.20 
0.20 
on 
0.22 
(0.15) 
0.20 
I.20·U5 
1.50 
0.70-1.35 
0.70-1.35 
UO 
1.35 
L35 
1.&0 
(0.79) 
0.70-1.35 
i 
I 
Composition, " ~.·"I 
P 
O.Q4 
0.G4 
OJK 
0.G35 
M35 
0.04 
OM 
0.04 
0.04 
(0..010) 
O..(M 
S 
0.05 
0.05 
O.oS 
0.04 
0.04 
0.05 
0.05 
1105 
0.05 
(0.011) 
0.05 
II 
Si 
O.lS-O.!J 
0.20-0.50 
0.70 
0.15-03) 
0.15-0.30 
0.15-0.30 
(0.51) 
0.15-0.50 
Cit 
(Min) 
6.20 
Con·Pac US 0.20 l.oo-!.SO 0.04 0.05 0.30-0.&0 0.25 
TowtrSO AlG G.3l I 1.20 0.114 0.05 
55 AlS, 0.33 US M4 0.05 
60 (c) AlG 0.33 I US 0.04 0.05 
Strllllte 50 SC 0.33.. U5 0.04 o.os 
8 .......... CI"Ir ~M MotOr SA£ 9511C; limilld appIiatioI for Will AZ42 _ A315 
Hi&h~"'S AlIi • 0.25 Uo-Ult 0.G45 0.05 0.35 ,,~ 141 AlII 025. 1.11-1.60 0.045 0.05 o.lO laO 
SIIIf.TetI(d) AIM 0.28 1.10-1.10 0.045 0.05 G.3O 0.20 
MId. Mit (ACtO) B 0.28 l.1o.UlO O.IM 0.05 CUD 0»0.35 ' 
Hi· .... IN 0.25 1.10..1.. (1.04 0.G5 0.30 0.20 
&Ij·tIiIId IN 0.25 l.lo.1.ID 0.04 O.os 0.30 0.20 Hi·. lit 0.28 1.10.1.. 0.04 IUl5 0.30 0.2G 
,.... Jt 0.25 1.10 0.04 0.05 0.30 0.20 
3R Jl 0.25 UI 0.Q4 0.05 
-
0.20 
ICMIIoJSOfl1M I( q.27 1.10-1.10 I O.De5 0.05 0.30 0.20 
..... --
l 0.21 1.10-1.10 0.04 0.05 0.30 0.20 
IIl·M MeL US L11-1.. 0.IM5 0.05 0.30 0.20 
NAX·HiM ..... H (0.22) (1.25) (0.011) (0.018) 0.30 (On) 
~440 0 (0.19) (1.28) (1.020) (0.030) (0.23) (0.35) 
....... -1 ~ 0.25 Lto.UG 0.045 0.05 0.30 0.20 
.-2 Ii G.25 1.10-1.60 ilM5 0.05 0.Jl 0.20 
.... ·T'" US 0.25 l.1o-UO 0.045 0.05 0.30 0.20 
..... ·T.MIO US 0,28 1.10-1.80 0.04 0.05 0.30 0.20 
yo ..... y 0.25 1.10 0.04 0.05 lUI 0.2C 
~M Df 0.25 1.50 0.04 0.05 UD 0.20 
Strltllitt (440) SC 0.27 1.l0-UO 0.0' O.os 0.30 0.10 . 
"*; lIT. hilt trtattd; fI, ftljfmalzldj Qlf, ...... lid tempaed; K, kiled; 51(, llllliiillld. 
(.) EIoAption ina in.;(b)O.OlZr;(c)O.osV;(d)o.ot Hi. 
I 
Condition 
HT 
HT 
HT 
HT 
N 
orQlT QaT 
K 
51( 
-
-
SI( 
K 
-
K 
51 
-
-
-
-
-
K 
51( 
SK 
-
-
-
-
YiIMl, 
ltD) 
Psi 
50 
fiG 
50 
50 
60 
45 
50 
55 
60. 
50 
50 
60 
10 
50 
55 
Ql 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
SO 
SO 
50 
50 
SO 
50 
SO 
SO 
50 
SO 
50 
50 
50 
SO 
50 
50 
MtchInic&I PJOpIftia 
Tmsila, 
lOGO 
Psi 
70 
80 
75 
10 
80 
65 
10 
75 
80 
70 
10 
80 
100 
15 
80 
80 
10 
10 
10 
70 
10 
75 
15 
7U 
70 
70 
70 
70 
70 
10 
70 
75 
75 
15 
70 
75 
70 
70 
EIoIIp· 
ptionin 
2 In., " 
21(.) 
21 
2C 
24 
24 
24 
24 
23 
23 
22 
19(.) 
23 
11 
17 
11 
16 
17(1) 
22 
22 
18~.) 
20 
22 
22 
18(.) 
22 
22 
-
18(.) 
22 
2Z 
18(.) 
20 
20 
20 
-
25 
22 
22 
I 
CorRlGioft 
Resist-
1I1M:8 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
1 
J: 
1 
1 
1102 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
- 1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2' 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
11 
~ ",-,. -. .... .., .... , .. 
-
Ii W22F 
-
= 
eom,oaitloli, " I MetIlInical PrGt*tits ; , Corrosion 
Name rroduttr I I CII V yttkl, I Tensile. ~Ionp· I hsist· c-. C Mn P S Si (Mill) (Min) 1000 I 1000 iion in ! .Ace I_- Psi Psi 2In.,~ i 
-- . - • 
- -
IC1ib... ____ ~l • 
= 
AW-441 AW on I 1.25 0.04 0.05 11.30 0.20 0.02 50 76 I 22 2 
Hiah Stretl&tlll5 AIM 0..22 1:25 0.04 0.05 0.30 e.?O 0.02 45 60 25 2 
Hi·Strenllh B ARM 1i.22 1.25 0.04 0.05 0.30 0.20 0.02 50 70 18 (It) 2 
Mn-Y AUI B 0.22 1.25 0,04 0.05 0.30 020 I}D2 50 70 - 2 
Tn-Stetl IN 0.22 1.2~ O.M 0.05 0.30 0.20 O.O? 50 70 2Z 2 
j;!ten 1 Jt 0.22 1.25 I 0.04 0.05 0.30 0.20 1l.O2 ~ 10 22 2 KaisaloY 50 MY K 0.22 1.25 0.04 0.05 030 11.20 0.02 50 I JfJ- 24 2 Mn-V t. 0.22 I.25 0.04 0.05 0.30 0..20 0.02 50 70 .. - ~ GLS-<Ml H 0.22 1.25 0.04 0.04 G.30 0.20 0.02 50 70 22 .. .c NAX-Fine Gran (b) N(c) 0.18 0.50-1.110 (UM 0.05 O.SO-O.90 0.25 
- 50 70 22 2 
Ml·f (WI) Mel 0.22 l..25 0.04 0.05 0.30 0.20 0.02 50 70 22 2 
Ore/loy 441 0 0.22" 1.25 0.04 0.05 0.30 0.20 0.02 50 70 22 2 
Clay·Loy (M41) P 0.22 1.25 I 0.05 0,05 0.35 D.N 0.1l2 50 70 - 2 Republic A-441 R 0.22 l.Z5 0.04 0.05 O.j() 0.20 0.02 50 70 22 2 Tri·Ten US 0.22 1.25 0.04 0.05 0.30 U.20 0.02 50 70 18 (a) 2 
YSW M41 Y 0.22 l.25 I 0.04 0.05 0.30 0.20 0.02 50 70 22 2 
Dofaseoloy MV DF 0.22 1.25 I 0.04 0,05 a.3D 0.20 0.02 54) 70 22 I 2 Stclco-Vanadium I SC 0.22 1.25 0.04 0.05 0.30 0.20 0.02 50 70 22 Z 
. 
-.1 n 
(z) EioogatiOll in 8 in.; (b) 0.15 Zr; (c) "AX·Fil!e Grain is licensed to Republic, Shuon and Piltsllurgh Steel. It tool/M!tes ¥Jith bgt does not comply wilh 
A« 1 steel$. 
V. Multiple Alloy and Capper Group 
SAE 950A; limited application to ASTM A242, A374, A375 
- I Pro· I 1=: C Mn 
Mechznical Properties I 
L •• COfiosioo 
'I I I I Yield, Tensile, E(anga- I Resist· 
Composition, % 
H-i ..... St-re .. l'lat .. h-",-·:jARM '7.i2 (0.40) 
Name P S Si I Cu I Mo Cr Hi Other 1000 1000 tion in allCtl (Min) Psi Psi 2 In., % 
---'~'-. --~:"··--I'-I---;·---l---
Hi-CU-TI Jl 0.15 1.00 
l(ajsaloy 45FG I K 0.12 0.60 
SOCR K I 0.20 1.25 
60WR K 0.35 1.50 
10MB K 0.15 0.60 
HAX·Hiafi 
TaMiIe 
Republic SO 
Cor-Teli 
Yoloy HS(c) 
HSX 
s 
AlgoTuf 00 
Dofasc:nloy #1 
12 
Stelcoloy S 
N(b) 
R 
US 
Y 
Y 
Y 
AlG 
DF 
DF 
SC 
0.15 (0.70) 
0.15 'I (0,75) 
O.IS (1.07) 
IUS I 1.00 
0.15 I 1.00 
0.20 ].00 
0.21) (1.15) 
0.18 1.00 
0.15 1.00 
0.15 1.35 
0.04 \' 0.05 0.45,' 031-0.50 0.10 (0.60) (0.70) 0.03 Ti 50 70 I 18 (a) 
0.04 0.05 O.SO 0.30 min - - 0.70 0.05 Ti 50 70 22 
0.04 0.04 i 0.50 0.3D 0.10 0.25 0.60 0.02 V, 45 60 25 
! O.OO5Ti 
0.05 0.05 0.75: 0.35 0.15 0.25 0.60 0.02 V, 50 75 22 
D.m 
0.1'14 
0.05 
0.04 
0.04 0.04 
0.04 6.05 
0.04 0.05 
0.04 0.05 
0.04 I 0.05 
0.04 0.05 
0.03 0.05 
0.04 0.05 
0.04 0.05 
0.03 0.04 
0.35 
0.35 
0.35 
0.00 0.25 
- I 0.00·1.00 
0.30 O.25.().40 
0.35 0.50-1.00 
0.35 0.50·1.00 
0.30 0.75-1.25 
0.35 -
0.30 0.60 
0.30 0.60 
0.30 0.2O-o.!iO 
0.10 
0.60 
0.10 
0.25 
0.25 
0.005 Ti 
0.25 0.40 0.05 V. 60 80 
(O.flO) 
0.30 
(0052) 
(~.37) 
o.oos·n 
- 0.001 B 70 85 
0.03 Zr 
(0.70) 
D.02V 
(1.00) -
(1.00) -
(1.90) -
0.50 0.02 V 
0.90 -
0.00 -
(0.35) I 0.01 V 
50 
50 
50 
50 
45 
50 
50 
50 
45 
!iO 
70 
70 
70 
70 
62 
70 
SO 
70 
65 
70 
22 
22 
19 (a) 
22 
25 
22 
18 
22 
ZZ 
22 
4 to 5 
! 6~ax 
6 mix 
3 
2 
4 
4 toG 
4 
.. to 5 
4 te 5 
4106 
2 
.. to 5 
.et05 
4105 
(a) ElongaticA in 8 in:; (b) MAX·High Tensile is licensed to Republic, Sharon and Pittsburgh St."1 ; (c) Yolo), alloys can be precipitation hardened (stress relief an-
nealed) to increase tensile properties. 
12 
Muimum values for composition are Mtsd except where ranW'.s, minimum or typical values are indicated. Typical values are 
enclosed in parentheses. Mechanical propel1ies are them of thee! Of hot rolled plate up to 1/2 in. thick and are minimums unless 
typical is indiuted by parentheses. 
Atmospheric corrosion resistance for these high strc-agth steels is compared te that of carbon steel. Example: 2 indicates twice 
the corrosion resisiance of carbon steel. 
Producer Cade: AW ~ AJan Wood Steel Co.; AlG u Alg1Ima Steel Corp.; ARM .. Armco St~1 Corp.; B _ Bethlehem Steel Corp.; 
C .. CflICible Steel Co.; DF-D!!miiiioo FOiIndries & Steel ltd.; GC .. Granile City Steel Co.; IN-Inland Steel Co.; IA-Interlllke 
(Acme) Steel Co.: m ... lnternational Harvester (Wisconsin Steel Div.); IIW ... lsaacson Iron Works; Jl-Jones & laughlin Steel 
Corp.; It", Kai!er Steel Corp.; l-lukens Stee' Co.; Mel. McLouth Steel Ccf'p.; N - National Steel Corp.; O .. Oregon Steel Mills; 
P - Phoenix StHI Corp.; PGH - PiHslMlrp Steel Co.; R - Rtlpilbiic Steet Corp.; SH - Sharon Steel Corp.; SC - Steel Co. of Canada 
Ld.; US-United Stlltes Steel Corp.; Y - Youngstown Sheet & Tube Co. 
( 
C) 
"," 
~'. fI 'i!l~'QI • __ 'IM.,.. .~"",'jI 
I CompoIiIitlt. " ...... Properlits I eem.iIIIt Pro-Name dar L:..I~ 'r!tld, TIIIIi .. , fJaqI. ...... Code C Mn P Cu Cr Ni 1000 10lI0 lion 1112 Met hi Psi lit.. " 
sa • 
- -
• 
AW DyIUi!ioy 50 AW o.l5 (l.I)o) D.lO I 0.05 I 0.:1) 0.30-0.60 fUSMo 0.40.0.70 50 10 22 mf Hip Stren&lh 11(') ARM I 0.04 I 0.15 ! 0."-0.90 50 70 22 0.15 (0.62) 0.01 0.50-0.75 I - 4tc5 #2 ARM o.t5 (0.62) 0.07 0.04 0.15 0.5O-{J.75 ' 
-
0.60-0.90 (45) (64) 
- 4105 
May.ri·R(b) B 0.12 (0.75) 0.12 0.05 (0.55) C.M 0.40-1.00 1.00 50 70 22 4to6 
MueJoy4 C 0.15 1.20 0.07 0.04 0.50 • 0.20 min 
-
0.50 50 10 22 tUo5 
Hi Steel(a) IN 0.12 (0.75) U2 o.O!i IUS O.55-UO o.l8Mo O.3IH1.15 5(1 70 22 4106 
J.1t1l1 2 
I 
Jl 0.15 1.40 0.14 0.05 0.10 0.30 min 
- - 50 70 22 4to5 
ML-5O(c) Mel (0.13) (D.48) (0.01) (0.02) (0.17) (0.22) (0.40) (0.51) 50 11.) 22 3 
60 Mel (0.13) (0.90) (0.01) (0.02) (0.20) (0.29) (0.51) (0.68) 60 75 22 3 
70 Mel (0.16) (0.95) (0.01) (0.02) (O.17) (03) (0.55) (0.73) 70 85 20 3 
Ore/loy 242 0 I (0.10) (0.50) (0.09) (0.03) (0.48) (0.43) (0.86) (O.43) SO 70 22 4105 Pitt-Ten #1(a) PGH 0.12 (8.75) 0.07 0.05 0.20 I 0.60-1.05 - 0,45-0.95 50 10 22 4105 
Cor-Tel!(d) US 0.12 (0.35) 0.15 0,05 (0.50) .,... ... 1031-1.25 0.65 50 70 19 (e) 5tu8 
DofISCl1kl)' P OF 0.16 0.60 0.12 0.04 (025) I 0.60 0.60 0.90 50 70 22 4to6 
Stelalloy G SC 0.12 0.75 o.t2 0.04 (0.32) ~'O-O.60. 0.30-0.60 0.30-0.60 50 70 22 411.'16 
(a) Precipitation hardeninl is possible; (b) 0.10 Z.; (c)ML·OO, 60 and 70 contain 0.01" MtI. ML·OO aM m contain 0.014" Cb, Ml·1O C!.O~ Cb; (Ii) Cor·T .... is 
lictMed tD Alaoma, Crucible, Granite City, Greer. inland. Interlake (Acme), Jones & llUplin,lukens, Republic, Sharon II'Id WIleeNn. Steel; (e) _ration In I in. 
VII. PrecipitatiDn Hardinina AIID,. 
-- i 
PrDducer I Composition, " Mechanical Froperties 
I I 
Corrosion 
Name Yield, Tensile, EIonp· Rnst· Code e Mn P S Si Cu Mo Hi 1000 1000 lion in 2 
.nee 
Psi Psi In •• ' ' 
-I .& • 
--Republic 
65 R 0.15 1.00 0.04 0.04 0.15 O.!"J.1.4O 0.20·0.30 1.00-1.50 65 85 20 4t06 
70 R 0.20 1.00 0.04 0.04 0.15 1.00-1.50 0.20-0.30 1.20-1.75 70 90 18 4tD6 
Cu-Ni-Mo US I 0.21 o.8IHI0 0.04 0.05 0.15-0.30 0.50-0.80 0.20.0.30 l.2(H.50 65 140 18 4t06 Yoloy S Y I 0.20 1.00 0.04 0.05 I 0.30 0.15-1.25 - ·1.60-2.20 65 (90) 20 4106 
Viii. ConstructiDnal Alloys (Extra Hilh St"nph Stills; 
Composition, % Mechanical Properties (IJ) 
Pro- I Name ducer Yield, Tensilt, ElotIp· 
Code C Mn P~ 5i Hi Cr Mo Other (a) 1000 1000 lion in Psi Psi 2In •• ~ 
ARM i 0.12-0.20 0;- 0.05 - - -SSS·l00 0.40·0.70 0.20-0.35 - 1.40-2.00 0.60 0.40 Cu max, 0.04 Ti, 100 115 18 
I . 0.0015 B 
SSS·}OOA ARM 0.13·0.20 I 0.40-0.70 0.04 I 0.05 0.2{)-0.3S - 0.85-1.20 0.25 0.40 ell max, 0.04 Ti, 100 US 18 
0.00158 
HY80 ARM 0.18 0.10-0.40 0.025 0.025 US·US 2.00-3.25 1.00-1.80 0.60 
-
80 
- 20 
HYlOO ARM 0.20 0.10-0.40 0.025 0.025 0.15-0.35 2.25-3.50 1.00·1.80 0.60 
-
100 
-
18 
Ni·Nn IIW 0.26 0.15-0.45 0.02 0.02 0.15-0.35 2.75-3.25 
-
0.60 
-
75 95 20 
1-90 IIW 0.16-0.20 0.60·0.90 0.03 0.03 0.20-0.30 1.10-1.40 I 0.50·0.75 0.60 0.06 V 90 100 20 
Jallo)' S- SO Jl 0.10.0.20 1.10-1.50 0.04 0.04 0.15-0.30 - - 0.30 0.00058 90 (100) (18) 
8-100 Jl iUO-O.20 1.10-1.SO I 0.04 0.04 0.15-0.00 
- -
0.30 
-
100 (110) (18) 
S'110 Jl 0.10·0.20 1.10-1.SO 0.04 0.04 0.15-0.30 - - 0.30 - 110 (120) (17) 
Jalloy l(c) Jl o.IO·O.2O 1.10·1.SO I 0.04 0.04 0.15·0.30 
- - 0.20 - - - -
N·A-XTRA- 80 N I 0.10-0.20 I 0.60·1.10 I 0.04 0.04 ' 0.40-0.80 - 0.40-0.80 0.28 I O.05Zr 80 95 18 
90 N 0.10-0.20 0.60-1.10 0.04 0.04 0.40·0.80 - 0.40-0.80 0.28 0.05Zr 90 105 18 
100 N 0.10-0.20 O.6tH.IO 0.04 0.04 Q.40·o.aO - 0.40-0.80 0.28 0.05 Zr 100 115 13 
110 N 0.10..0.20 0.m·1.l0 0.04 0.04 0.40·0.80 
- 0.40-0.80 0.28 0.05 Zr 110 125 18 
PY.80 Plus P o.I5-0.21 0.1)-1.10 0.035 0.04 0.40·0.90 
-
0.50-0.90 0.28 0.05 Zr, 0.0025 B max 80 95 18 
PX90 Plus P 0.15-0.21 0.80·1.10 0.035 0.04 0.40-0.90 
- 0.50-0.90 0.28 0.05 Zr, 0.0025 B mal( 90 105 18 
PlnOO Phis p 0.15-0.21 Ul-l.IO 0.035 0.04 0.40.0.90 
-
0.50-0.90 0.28 (1.05 Zi, 0.0025 B max 100 115 18 
PXllOPlus P I D.15-0.21 0.1).1.10 O.OlS 0.04 0.40-0.90 - 0.SO-O.9O 0.28 0.05 Zf, 0.0025 B mix 110 125 18 
P~Bhn(d) P O.l5{1.21 D.8O-1.l0 0.035 0.04 i 0.40-0.90 - 0.50-0.90 0.28 0.05 Zr, 0.0025 B max (165) (180) (16) 
•• 
• __ w 
13 
& 
NtM ;;, c 
__ Mft, S SlIM,ler Me 
_17 ______ .~---I~----.. !----.. I----~ I I ____ OItMr(a) 
YiIIIt, r .... , I EtoIsI· 
1lIII0 18 tltIt ill 
hi hi 2111.." 
N·"" QIIII. I USll I 0.10.0.20 O.IHOO 0.035· o.oc 0.15.0.35' 0.111-1.00 1. o.cO-o.&5! IUO I O.I5-0.so Cu. 0.c02 B. 
: G.OlY 
USjl 0.I2-«t.21 O.70-1.oG I OJi3S O.M, o.?O-O:~r I - . 0.40.0.65 . 0.25 I 0JlG05B,O.olTi.O.03' 100 T-l·I\·"'" 
QuI.(.) 
T-l'8(I) 
AIpnI" 
US/l lI.I2.o.21 I 0.95·1.30 Ii 0.1135 i O.eM I' t1.2r 1>.35 : 0.30·0.70 0.40.0.65,·0.30 ; O,~5 B. 0,03 V 
ALQ 0.12 j UJ) O.oe I 0.04 (, :5·tU5 I - j 3.00-3.75 0.40 I 0.02 V 
100 
00 
lOS 
US 
-16 
18 
us I II! 
lIS 18 
Note: Bars, stnlCbtrlf shapes tnd tubilll CIn IIso be supplied in lila alloys. 
(.) Mi",mum unless otIItrwise spacifild; (b) .1I.ltoys quenched and tempered except Jtlloy l.nd AIgcma SO which ate hot rolled; (t) Brinell hardness, 200 to 
250; Cd) BriMiI hardness, 360; Ct> copper optionll. 
ad.1 
I Composition, % i Methanical Properties Pro-
-
• 
-Name OIl9f' I I Cen- H.rd- Yield, I Tensile C.cde C Mn P Mo Other (.) dition t 1If.SS. 1000 I 1000 
8h;i Psi Psi 'sli'~I·' I _ 1_ J I - - - -55S-321 ARM 0.13-0.25 0.40·0.70 0.04 OJIS 0.35 0.20-1).40 I 0.85·2.1) 0.15-0.60 0.0015 B Q&T 321 
ssg.3m ARM 0.13·0.25 0.40·0.70 0.04 0.05 0.35 a.20·UO I 0.85-2.0 0.15-0.60 O.ltl Ti Q&T 360 
SSS·400 ARM 0.13-0.25 0.40-0.70 0.04 0.05 0.35 0.20-0.40 0.85-2.0 0.15·0.00 - Q&T 400 
Sheffield AR ~RM 0.43 1.55-2.00 0.05 0.05 6.35 - - - - HR I 225 
g-No. 235 B 0.35-0.50 1.40·2.00 0.05 0.05 0.30 
- - - -
HR I (235) 
Abraion 
Raistin" 
0.35-0.50 1.20·2.00 0.04 0.05 0.30 HR 235 Med. Hard IN - - - -
Abrasion 
Resistina. 
O.61HOO I 0.04 0.05 filII Hard IN 0.70-0.85 0.31.1 - - - - HR 270 
Jallo1 AR·280 Jl 0.25-0.31 1.35-1.65 0.04 0.04 0.30 0.21l min - 0.10·0.20 0.0005 B I Q&T I 260 
320 Jl 0.25-0.31 1.35-1.65 0.04 0.04 0.30 0.20 min - 0.10-O,ZO 0.0005 B Q&T j 300 
360 Jl 0.25-0.31 1.35-1.65 0.04 0.04 0.30 0.20 min - 0.10-0.20 0.0005 B Q&T 340 
400 Jl 0.25.0.31 1.35-1.65 0.04 0.04 0.30 0.20 min - 0.10·0.20 0.0005 B Q&T 400 
J.1101 8·34(1 Jl 0.10-0.20 1.10·1.50 0.04 0.04 0.30 - - 0.20-0.30 0.0005 B Q&T 320 
Jalloy3(AR) Jl 0.10-0.20 1.l0·l.!iO 0.04 0.04 0.30 - - 0.20-0.30 0.00058 HR (225) 
Kaiuloy AR K 0.35-0.00 1.50-2.00 0.05 0.05 0.35 I - - - - Q~T I 360 T·l·A·36I) l 0.12-0.21 0.70·1,(10 0.04 0.05 0.35 Opt 0.40-0.65 0.15·0.25 0.0005 B, 0.03 V , 
XAR-lS N 0.10-0.20 0.60·1.00 0.04 0.04 0.90 - 0.45-0.85 o.I5-0.25 0.63 Zr Q&T 360 
XAR·30 N 0.25-0.30 0.60·1.00 0.04 0.04 0.90 - 0.45·0.85 0.15-0.25 0,03 Zr Q&T 360 
USS-AR US 0.35·0.50 1.50·2.00 0.05 0,05 0.35 
- - -
- HR (235) 
T·l US/l 0.10-0.20 0.60-1.00 0.035 0.04 0.35 o.tS-O.SO 0.40-0.65 0.40·0.60 0.70-1.00 Ni, Q&T 321 
0.1102 B. 0.03 V 
T-I-A US/L 0.12-0.21 0.60-1.00 0.035 0.04 0.35 Opt UHI.65 0.15·0.25 0.0005 B, Q&T 321 
0.01 Ti.M3 V 
T·I-A·321 US/l 0.12-0.21 0.10·1.00 0,(135 0.04 0.35 Opt 0.40-0.65 I 0.15·0.25 0.0005 8, 0.03 V Q&T 321 
T-I-8-321 US/l 0.12-0.21 0.95-1.30 0.035 0.04 0.35 Opt 0.40.0.651 0.20·0.30 0.30·0.70 Ni. Q&T 321 
0.0005 B. 0.03 V 
T·1-321 US/l 0.10-0.20 0.61).1.00 0.03[i 0.04 0.35 0.15-0.50 0.40.0.651 0.40-0.65 0.70·1.00 Ni, Q&T 321 
0.002 S, 0.03 V 
T-l·360 USJl O.10.fJ.20 0.60·1.00 0.035 0.04 0.35 0.15-0.50 0.40-0.65 G.40-0.&5 0.70·1.00 Ni, Q&'f 360 
I i 0,002 B. 0.03 V 
Hote: Q&T, quenched and tempered; HR. hot rolled. 
(a) Minimvm unless otherwise specified. 
14 
Muimum "lullS for compositiGII Ife listed except where ranges, minimum or typical values are indiClted. Typical values are 
InCIoHd in parentheses. Mechanical properties .re those of sheet or hot rolled plate up to 1/2 in. thick .nd are minimums unless 
typical is indicated by pareuthlSe$. 
Atmospheric corrosion mistam:e fOf these hiah strength steels is compared to thatot cltrbon steel. Example: 2 indicates twice 
tha coriOSlon mistance of Clrbon steel. 
Producer Code: AW-Al.n Wood StH! Co.; ALG .. Alaoma Steel COf!).; ARM.Armc:oSteel Corp.; B-8!thlthem.Steel Corp.; 
C-CrllCibie Steel Co.; Df-DominiOil foundries & Sieef ltd.; GC-Gtanite City Steel Co.; IN-Inland Steel Co.; lA-Interlake 
(Acme) StHI Co.; IH .lnt.mltiORll Harvester (Wisconsin Steel Div.); IIW -lsalCSOn Iroo Works; Jl .. Jones & laughlin Steel 
Corp.; I( - Kl/ser Steel Corp.; L-lukw StH! Co.; Mel .. McLouth Stee' Corp.; N - N.tion.' Steel Corp.; 0 - Oreaon Steel Mills; 
p., Phoenix Stee' Corp.; PGH - Pittsburah StHI Co.; Ii - Rtpllblk: Steel Corp.; 8H • Sh.ron Steel Corp.: SC - Steel Co. of Canada 
ltd.; US-United StatlS StMI Corp.; Y-Younplown Sheet & Tube Co. 
- -
- -
- -
- -
70 UO 
- -
- I -lID 117 
135 14.2 
160 166 
184 190 
149 157 
90 104 
- -
(145) (ISO) 
155 ISO 
165 180 
- -
(100) I (115) 
! 
(100) i (1l5) 
(137) ! (171) 
(137) (171) 
(141) (175) 
(145) (180) 
o 
(J 
(J 
.. 
" 
!M'\ 1l1:li tf.iIIl.\ .. li' ~_"JJ fi ~'fi'''J:f'''''''j,'''.iI.JI;Q '1i:IQI;fto:brU~,."", 'e! rill'll""",,,',", l!IlIot"'" • 'e1 .. A ~:ttil""'~"''(·IIo~''.Q '1. ,.. 
J'. 'i r, 
• .-; •••• ~tb.ld,....bitlQ, "*,.~1I'61 a~;I' Yf)'JlI(i'M "filta;tt~!"p"'A*' 
D hyIIillm ecwar Coppor-Mickll- 3Y~:IB_- ~·tficIl.· (Strip) Silicon (Strip) (Strip) (Strip) .... It.r .. 
CD" 172 eDA647 CDA 112 CD" 150 CD" ISO 
Nominal COIIlfIOIiCitll, " 97.asC.,1.9D W.soc..1.1O OlIO CI, 0.90 Cr I !US CI. US In 97.55 Cu. 1.20 Be, D.25 Co NI,O.mSi Ni, WI» 
Prepertlu 
Tensile strength, psi 
SOft (SA)* 69,000 41,000 30,000 32,000 38.cnl 
SA+aT 177,000 85,000 56,000 34,000 .65,000 
12 hant 92,000 48,000 43,000 48,000 61,000 
1 2 liard + HI 195,000 91,000 62,000 53,000 82,000 
Hard 1l0,fOJ 58,000 52,000 55,000 66,000 
Hard + HT 200,000 911,000 67,000 59,000 90,(100 
Yield strength. psi 
Saft (SA) 32,000 14,000 8,000 14,000 IO,il» 
SA +"1 155,000 65,000 45,000 18,000 CO,IXXI 
1/2 hard 82,000 46,000 40,000 46,000 54.000 
1/2 hlrd , hi 175,000 81,000 57,000 45,000 71,000 
Hard 104,000 57,000 51,000 53.000 59,000 
Hard + HT 1110,000 85,000 53,000 53,000 78,000 
Elongation in 2 in., % 
Soft (SA) 47 39 42 51 40 
SA t HT 7 16 15 51 33 
1;2 h!Jd 10 17 7 11 8 
li2 hard + HI 3 13 9 18 6 
Hal'd 4 3 2 7 6 
Hlrd + H1 2 9 6 14 4 
Ellltlncal conductivity. " lACS 
Soft (SA) 
./ 18 23 36 70 32 SA + ItT 24 40 81 84 60 
-
1·2 hard 16 23 35 72 32 
, 12hard+HT 24 40 78 88 60 
,,-"/" Hard 16 23 35 73 32 
Hard + HT 24 4{l 78 88 &) 
Thermal comiuttivity, Btu Isq ft 1ft Ihr J"F 
Soft (SA) 46 58 90 167 80 
SA+ tIT 61 100 189 195 145 
1/2 hard 43 58 88 171 80 
1/2 httrd + liT 61 
I 
100 183 202 145 
Hard 43 58 88 173 11 
Hard + HI 61 100 183 202 145 
Fabricatin, Chlnlct,riatiCi .. 
.Hot working temperature (SA or Hi) 1050 to 1415 F 1300 to 1375 F 1650 to 1695 F 1650 to 1760 F 1300 to 1550 F 
Solution annealing temperallire 1400 to 1475 1375 to 1475 1830 1650 to 1150 1300 to 1450 
Alina temperature (1 to 2 hr) 600 8OOtr;900 85(1093) 75010950 800 to 900 
Machinlbility ratillg, (SA, CW, HT>t 20% 30% 2ll% 
- " 
_ Cold workability Good Excellent Goad E.ceIIent Excelltllt 
Hot Workability Excellent Excellent Good Exceilent Excellent 
Joinin, Characttriltics 
Soft soldering ElI:celitnt I Excellent Exc:e!lent Excellent ExctIIeIIt 
Silver brazing Goad Excellent Excellent EIll:eIlent Exctllat 
Oxyacetylene welding Poor Good fair to aood Good 
Carbon arc weldilll EJ.ctIlent fair to poor Fair Goad 
Gas shielded arc weldina Good Goad Good Good 
Resistance weldina Excellent Good Nalrecommendtd Fair 
TJPical Applications 
Diap/1rqms, bel· flStel1lrs, eJedrical Simillr to COS!I*s, Commutator sq. Sprinp. cUps, 
lows, rtliP. circuit parts, mlrine hlrd- such IS circuit mtnts,condudors, electronic parts, 
breakers, switches; war., residlnet bruklrs, parts IIIctriaI parts, hip drenath llee· 
fu$tllnd component .. elded ISSIInbNes, wlltre hip drenath pskets, resl!il11lCfl trical connectors, 
holders; cantilever rlSidlta weldin, Ind hip thermal weldinl tips, rotor bolts, nails, screws, 
tlat sprin .. : BtlI .. tip IIGIders, rotors and tlectrical con- blrllI'Id pIItts, rivets, flSteners 
villt. curved sprina Ind rinp, sprlllP, dtlctivity are switch perts, 
rl 
and wlVY sprina switch &elr, wire needed. Used where washeR, WIVt 
wIShers; brush connectors, wire hi&fltr IIIftwlII .. ida, wire forms 
b- sprillP used It forma Ind wi ... point thin that pro- and wire products 
II11bient ttmptfl- pnlducts vidtd by coppIr Is 
ture liP to 300 F ntteItd 
.~: DRa Sheet lim only IhoIIIlIoys *tlininl 97" Cu (min). 
~. solution IfInNItd; CWo cold wOlkId; Hr, _ ta.d onlq for tr.Mtiq braa (CDII 360). 
25 
26 
~ Ic.=~ 
= I ,. 
lIZ I RISCI 
OIMIM-
awar , 
Ut • SUlCI, 
~....,.t .... o 
_CfWIr I 
m.U4.lIi 
SiMr· .... ~ 
....... CIIfIIIf 
III ,..... 
ilii:idiallaIfIIIW. 
IlialtmlAal 
...... 
150 
limMllI 
CO!II*' 
l&.'l 
c.Imi.rnQltlllll' 
172 
BeIyIlIurn 
CCfItlH 
lel 
Chromiurn 
CIlfIPtI' 
:110 
Giklinl.95% 
226 
Jewtlry III011lt, 
87.s,; 
230 
RMbras, 
a5K 
240 
low bras, 
"" 2iO Cartrid&e bl'm, 
M 
2til,270 
YellGwbrass 
2ID 
MtiftIl mtt .. 
314 
lUiltdcam· 
merdaI brtIna 
330 
low·1oaded 
bra tvDe 
332 
Hip·1NIIed 
bfmMI. 
33S 
loIf·1Mdtd 
lIrISS 
~ 
MlCIium·1NdId 
~ 
342, 353 
HiP·1IIckd 
IIrIa 
351 
EmHIIlI 
.......... 
.. 
fJlHlllill 
... 
.... 
lII*I1lN111l 
..... 
l10 
flllHllllilll 
..-,IIIIIIII 
; lUte.. 
O.IMO. 
AlCt) 
1l9Oc., 
o.o2f' 
• 9UCC¥, I !I.15Zr 
1 I 99.7501. Uled 
99.5 Cu. i Ullt. O.20CG 
i 
I 99-Stu, 
UCr 
, 
, guCl, 
1 5.OZ1 
i 
I .OC¥, • 10.0 Zt' 
I B7.Se". ! 12.5 Z" 
i 85.0 CU. 
I IS-OIn 
I IiO.OCu, 2O,OZa ! 10.0 Cw, I 3O.OZI1 
I 6S.0CU. 35.0Z11 
m,Oeu, 
4O.oZ" 
19.0 Ct, 
I.75ft, 
9.2Sll1 
66.0 e., 
0.5 Pb. 
33.51n 
66.0 CIIt 
1.6Pl\ 
32.4ln 
6S.O CII, 
1 
0,$ Ph. 
3UZII-
I6S.0CI!, I 1.0 PII. 
lUZ .. 
........ ,..... 
c.-diI r .. (t) T-*e.---.......... 
_111 _N Idlll." 
I F.I.., f, • .. 3Z 53 10 '4·5$ 
· ',$ : I , 
f.I. •• T, ' 113Z i 53·19 I U5 
I P.s : 
Sl-lO I · t I F ••• W. T.: tllZ 4·55 
.$ 
! J 55lt I SO-IG I r,t. T,f' , .... 5 ! 
I ~"51 
, 
I 
52-31 1 
I 
IF."W I 12·11 : 
!W I ~I - 2-45 
· I I in lOIn. 
• F,II, W. T, 165 60 I 130·25 • l-35 
P,S ! I , 
I 1 1 I r,W.I,S 62-35 1 55.15 12-400 
i ~! f.W 53·10 4-45 I 
I 
· f i 
I 
I F.II.W,T 7231 I 6210 350 
62-11 I 3-116 
I 
53·10 I 
I 3-55 
65-12 I 3-55 
65-11 I 3-'6 I 
! 
62-14 I 3~65 
55-21 1052 
f,R ~31 55-12 10-45 
f 
:T 15-47 i 60-15 7-60 
ir 15-52' i fiG·2\) I 1-50 
I , 
611-141 
I 
'F 74~6 1 1-65 
I 
e8-47 I · F.R.W,S fiG-IS 7·60 
, 
85·49 I ! 1'.1 62-l1 5-52 
! 
74-«9 I IF 8).}1 1-50 
t 
45-18 i 11-53 I I · f,R.S 68-49; 
;t" 54 • 20 I 4S (At hilt railed) I I 
~ 5lI-20 i 
i 
~ 
c.N*I 
•• I'llier., 
..... IIIIIiII (f) (c:) 
I-r i 111 
I 
G-E I ;rg 
I erE 20 I 
C-E I ZG 
G·E I 20 
CoE 3!1 
'·E 20 
j 
G·E 20 
! '·E 20 
G·E 2() 
F·E 
G·E 
foE 
r.E 
F·E 
FoE 
G·E 
F·E 
foE 110 
F·E 
H 10 
f.E 90 
foE 1m 
F·E 100 
foE 60 
F-E 10 
• M' t·,~· 
r""~_T_""c"' •• 
r.IIII ... _CIIIII.......,; .... ......,. F .... .,lIIiI/Ii, ... 
..................... l1li ....... "...., ............ 
....... u.:....." WIIfIIIIIIId& 
' ....... iIIicI ... Ne.. u.s: .... " ................ 
......... , ............. II!ifttiIPcJllll,riM,eIIIIt,w. 
r!lkialillt ___ Ittla ... ib. w.. u.s: ....... naIIIIrIrt, ....... 
~ ..... cIIInIic3I ".. ....... elM .... priItM cifCIIit 
flit. 
FIki:IIliIa dMdwiMlcl_ • lit. 102. u.s: ............. ; .. j __ ... :~.II!I~: ___ ............. _lIIIt 
I ....... tftIrc:clliry .. tIIJIi .......... : __ ........ ;tlr ....... 
1"~IIIIic"" 
~!!at IIIId cold .. Rilly. u.s: miDa ..... tip lid ..... 
. ttId ... for pIIIlItf trII!tiUs Ill'! RdiIe!s, cammIIIIIoIs, tlldlicll . I 11M: ''*1 wirt. 
I EJcdIent bot WIlIfIIIIi!ily. ConIrnoiIIy bIH!cattd lit .... 11&. ..... fannilll I and IIItKIlna. lal1lll1& driline. tappilll. UMs: IIdowr, -- tillite. db· 
pInams, r- dips, faitInerI, IacII wllSfllfs, f4I!iIIP, switch pills, rGII viliS. 
I vaIYa, wtIIIiq~ 
Gcad Iict Iftd IlGkI -ulliity. 11m: mi~ III:.tIocIe tillS and 
wbftls, drcoit bmIIer pIfts. CIIIIe ~ pills for aIIIdnIIIit dftlcu. 
&otIIeIIt caId wcriIlbiiiy, &'Cd hoi .. abllitr for llIIIliIillf, coW." drawl"" I piercilll II1II punchinl. Wwiq. spiMiftlt ~"I lIIIII -aaiItf, .ttnpin&. 
! Uses: aim, mtdaIt, IMlIiet jaM, _ CIjIS, prilllltS, p/IqIn, fRIlly, lillie for 
1'.omIIiMi"~lIdtllillllllltcald""", F~byform· 
ill- ........ IMdtiIiI& pitrcinc -.I!IfIIIlCIiIIc. u.s: PIIntf .. pcIIIIf 
CJItIdIn lIId IiMrs, ~,rI""", pIuInIIlq ..... 
£..a.t~lItJ. f&llrlcMlIly .... ~_ ~ Uses: 
III*IIi IIfIpa !iCfIW macIIiIIt pIIb. 
SiRIer to..., flo. m ConImorlIJ flllriatld by 1I!IIIki!ll. ..... nMCtIlIl\ll. 
__ ... pHChiq, tllmpllIIo lIMI: IIitts, iii .... wlldllllcU. 
Simi ..... flo. 335. flllriclled by Illanl!!"£ Mldiltilld ~ macIIi4I. 
,"" ... _ ~ ... til_in, and k ............ ilia: IIitts, 
..." -. riNb, smws, ..... piIIp, ill$lMJMllt", 
fabricltit!c ~ SIIIM.1IIoy No... u.: Clod! pIItts MId lib. 
dodIlftIf WIIdlIllcb, IfIII1. .. dllMllpiIlt. 
f:aIIM 1\l8dll!lalll1itj. fllbriealGd br ........ ~ pietdftliid !illICIt-
111& ~ 1hII:1IIM • "lor No. 342 "353. 
£DIMt 1!IIdIi-'i1itj. FaIIriI:altd by IIIIChiIII!I& nil UnedIIa ad 1I1101:1q. . 
u.s: .... fI-'.......uc 1Ii&ll ... ....,1IIIdIIIt pMb. 
ColMIIa .... 1IIIdli....., willi ..... '*........,. ibis: ~ 
....... 
fllllblllial~""'1G aIIIy fIo.3liS1G3a u.s: IIIttmaUcICflW 
....... 
o 
o 
o 
" " ,,\<,~,y, "", 
'tt ~ ... Ft".WIi;6Vff''''~'.'''' "rf-'lSfojiol.k M IX .. ft~ ... ~ ____ ._ ... _. """ __ "" .. W""" ~_, ...... ;¢_~_. __ ~'''''~'''_~~~~''A_'''''~ 
o 
I I ....... ""*'*t') I ! • ....... '~ , ...... 11IdIl1IIMtJ! 
7 • 
-
1~'1 r"(1) T.... 'fIIN l~, "' ...... 1 1IIittI(d) I 
." ...,., ....... i,z .... " (e) I I I ,.oN _PI! ' ____ '
~-------~----... ~----,~~ .. ~...... . ~~~~--~--~~~ .... ~--~--.---------J/1 SUCH, •• S 5! %0 45 f·E II I EJICIIiIIIIIW,.Mi!itr. f....,~ ..... _~ .. fIIrM ... r....... %.0". (As till"'" , ~ Nt 1IIMItIIa" ....... 1I!IdII .. u.s:,.,. _ ..... 
39.0 In i .fllI ..... 
3IIS 51.001. ' It,S €a 20 ~ H ", talllMJlllCllHilllillr ..... .......,. fHriallilllylMliflr ......... 
AIdIittdmI 1Of'b (AsmlW4td) 'illf;~""'_~ lIJIs:illdlilldlrtllllmiolls,Dt"-. 
Ikormi 40.0 Zn ( I ~ trim. MIlts, .... id 1IrMIiII1IIII ..... 
44l.441,C45 1l.oev,; F. W;( 55.a 22·18 al65 E ~,EailliltalllM!Ullilityfllrloinllilll_ ..... 1Im:~ ...... * ~ 21.0211, 11M! iIeet IIlI/:WIIr llllilllo ~~ p/IIes, 4isti1llt ~ femIin. 
--, !.OSn 
* II 461 W.o ttl. ' F,R. T. S II- 55 6525 17-50 FoE 30 I £aIfeIIt tilt WMIlIllilitJ - .... fIr""y. FIIIric:aIId" ~ Ikllril(, 
NmI.... 39.25ln, ileldilll.lINI!illl_ .,.u;1I(. IIM ... ..,!If..... Uta: lirQlft bfUudllt 
.qs 
ludtd nnll 
Ixm 
50S 
I'/IosphIJr bnIIill 
1.2S7i E 
510 
~blUlze. 
~" 
544 
F ree-cuttilll 
pIlaiIphor iIf_ 
614 
Aluminum 
1lr0001l, D 
651 
low·silic:on 
lwaftze, B 
655 
Hi&ll-sii:on 
b!onzI, A 
615 
h\pIItR 
bfonzt, A 
687 
AlumilNlm 
brass 
10i 
~1Iickt!, 
l~ 
715 
Cct\IIf IIkkd, 
~ 
745 
Hickll silHr, 
65-10 
752 
Itid\tllifYlr, 
&5-1e 
754 
Nlckll.ilftf, 
15-15 
757 
fIidIehilYtr, 
fiS.12 
no 
Nlcklllliher, 
S5-11 
Q.15 Sn " ! IIamb, balls, bolls, I'IIIfiIll ~,-. PIOIIIiItf Wfts, fivtb, '-1IIms, 
. I ! ..... plat.,., ~'" RId. 
60.0 Cu, 
1.1SPb. 
31.5 In. 
o.75Sn 
99.75 Cu, 
1.25 Sn, 
IraceP 
95.0 Cu, 
s.o Sn, 
lriICeP 
92.0 Cu. 
8.0Sn. 
trace P 
9O.0Cu, 
10.0 So, 
trace P 
I18.()Cu, 
4.0 Pb, 
4.0 ln, 
4.oSn 
91.0 Cu. 
7.0 AI. 
2.0fe 
98.5 Cu. 
US! 
91.0 Cu. 
3.0 Si 
Sa..SCU, 
1.4 fe. 
39.0 7'1. 
1.0 S\~; 
0.1 fAn 
77.5 Cu. 
ZM lli. 
2.0 AI 
88.1 Cu, 
tHe. 
10.ONi 
70.0 Cu. 
00.0 Iii 
&5.oCu, 
25.11 In, 
10.0NI 
65.0Cu, 
11.0 III. 
t IlONi 
65.0Cu, 
2O.oZn, 
15.0 HI 
65.0Cu, 
23.0Z", 
12.0 "I 
, 55.0 eN, 
I 21.0 In. 
111.0"1 
! F,lt, S 77-55 53·25 15 ~ f.E JO I C4IIII1!i1ll$.aceflttltllolfoq8lbilitylildvllllChiftlbiify. flbricaltdbyllotftrlinl 
I , i I I ::;:-!II. mxIIinine. IIS!S: marine IIllmre. screw macI1lne pam, ,live 
I r, w r,..., 5>-14'" .. "! :r=.:.:.r.'",.:;.""''':::' "':"~"= =::-.:::: 
I I : lIt~bIe host, poIe·line Itlfdwllt. 
1 F, R, W, T 14tH1 i 110-19 2·64 Q·E 20 EJaIIInI cold _klllilily. Flllricaled by bla!lkin£ drain .. beftdiq. btadine 
'I' and -PH!tiQI. roil threldine and knurli"r. shurinr. sllmpillt. Usa:~, 
I 
IJGanioft tubinr. dutch disks. toII~r pins, di.pI!racms. fll$lllfttB, IocII wasbm, 
I wire 1mI!IIes, dlemicallllrdwlrf.lntilt mxIIinel}', Htldinl rod. 
t F.Il. W 14055 80-24 2-iO E 20 \' Good cold WOIkabifity 1M bllftkine. drninr. fllmlina end btIIiI!int. slturina. 
I', . ' 11IImJlinZ. IIm:&enmllyfOllllOfeml!ftSflwicetenditiOllstt.an.IIoyNCl.510. I ! i F, R. W 1,141-66! 28 3-70 E 20 j Good cold __ ability fOf bl_inc. fcmrinrand bendillL sllllring. Uses: btavy 
(AnnHIed) I bin and pilla fIX _II tllmpmsion, bridae !l11I flPln!lioil plates end liltinp, 
I attides laquirinl pod sprinlllUllilies, resilittlcy, IlIiaw mia-, aood ... r j II1II tmmiOll resisIInce. 
IF, II I, 75-44; 63 IS 15·50 (J·E 10: Emlleftt macl\inIhiHI),; &lIOd tOld _klllilily. rtbriclled h1 bItnIlinL dl.lnl. Ii - I bendinr. madlininr. sIlurin" stampifll- Uses: bolinp. busilinp, aurs, pip. I II -~~~~~ 
, I ! F. R, W, T, i 89-76! al-33 32-45 E 20 f.1Hkattd by bll!1kill& dmrillf, forminl and lltndinc. headillllllld mil thread. 
, P, S : ,inc. Uses: nuts. bIlIts, SlrinllTS and t~lt!CIed mtmbm, comsion mislant I mseIs.nd links. stlllClural components. midline ~rts and members, COIIdenser 
lltdiftlone! pipe, protective sIleaIhinllnd fastenilZ, milinl tl!lll&h$1iId blendinl 
,dllmbtrs. I I R,W.T 
CW" 
I' 
iT 
! f, T 
! 
: f,R, T 
1 
i 
i F,W 
1 
I 
1 F. II. W 
6')-15 Ii-55 
145-56 70·21 ! 3-63 
19·33 
I 
al I 27 55 
(AIIHIlIId) 
IiO.cC! 51-16 10-42 
70-20 15-45 
130·49 76-18 1-50 
103·56 90-25 
79-18 2-43 
7S-18 
lU·1jQ !10-27 2-40 
G-E 
(j-E 
F·E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
30 
I [."ilenl hot and cold WlIrhlbilily. f.britaltd by fennin,and bendlq. hell.linl 
: and up:wttina, hoi 'or&inland pressinll,lclllilltidinland knurlin •• sqMeline I!1d 
'sw.Iina. Uws: hydrllllic pressure lines, anchor screw$, bolts. cable Clllll/l5, 
I, CIp screws. mathine SCfIWS, mlrine hlnl_e. nuts, poIe·line hardware, rivets. lI·baIIs" eltctrical conduiu, lINt udlanpr tubinr. wtldinlllld. 
I EJ:eelletI! hot and told worklbility. F.bfitallil by blminr. drftin,.folminl and 
, blMinc, htadinl and upsettin, •. toOt fOfgir.1 IIKI prminL",,' thlildinl Ind i klllilfinr. sflelrin& squtelinl.nd SWlgi",. Uses: $imilar to alloy No. ~1 in-
, dudin. proptller shalt$. 
; EmHtnt hat «Cllklbllity. Flbtitated by hoi fOflin, and PI_nl, hoi heldin, 
\
_ Ipse!tilllo !Jses: clutdl disks, ilUmp rods. shlltinr. bal/$. nlve $fems ;and 
IIadits. 
I EJ:ctllenI gJId wOfk.bilily!Of fotmlnl aM IItftdjnl. Uses: SIII\t IS a!1oy No. 443 
\444 and 445. 
i Good hoi end cold wcrbbility. falllkaltd by IIJ.rminllillKl blindin" weldinc. 
, u.: ~ c:oftdtnMr plates. dimlltr tl/binc. evlpOrl!Of and heat el· 
i dIl!I&w tulll"" ftmtlts. filii .ltlt ~pift" 
1 Similar to 1110)' "0. 706. j 
I EJ:ttlltrtl gJId worbbifily. fabricaltd h1 bllnkin" drawllll, Mellin" formil!llnd 
. btIIdillL I:MIilllllld ._illlo roll thlNdillland kllUlliftl, shtarina.1IIirmin,. 
• squeezi~, and SW"1110 Utes: rivtls. tel.."" slide fntt..lIS, optieal pelts. 
; iIIelIIn. sI~,1!oI1ow WlIf.I\Ift'ItPIIII.,., p/Itm' bars. ! flbriClthtt dtmcttristics similar 10 .no, No. 7~5. u.s: ri,,", strews, lable 
; 1!ltwIre, IIUS wire. zijlllt!1, bows, t:amlrl PillS, (01' Iw's. Itmplts. bntt fOf 
i slMr pW.t, canme jenlry, dill s.tvcI!,ltoIk.w Wllfl, 1IM!Ip/I!Is, radio dials. F.bricltilll ehIrIcteristics .rim 10 llloy 110, 745. U1tJ: __ paIIs,liP4ical 
I 
equipmtM, tlcllir.1iI s\1ICk, j4wt1ry. 
FHricltiI1l c11lf1Cleriatics limlltf to alloy No. 745. 1.1$15: slide flslentfs. CllTltIi 
paris, apIieaI parts, elcll!1II stock, n~ 
I Good cold wtlfNiiIily. rablkalld by I.!d .... fafmilll ~ ~ IIICI shur-
iIII. 11M: optkaIaaadt.1PriIIII1IKl rftUa will. 
(c) E. ut:il*ll; G, .-t; F. fIIr. 
(d) ..... 1IfI1~ rw IIIoy 110._ 
(e) AIIrJ !Co. 113 .... or 1* ..... m..; No. 114, 10 III per Ion; 110.11&,25 or .. ttL 
C\1II!piIId ., e.w.1lMIIpMIftl AIsn .. Mtw York. 
.S I ... 
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I. Introduction 
The fundamental charac:temtics of low-
temperature and cryogenic technology 
have already found their way into seg .. 
menta of almost every major industry. 
Cryogenic applications in space, in the 
new oxygen prt>CC$.'I for the m~nufacture 
of stcel~ in the cheihical-procCllS i.wus~ 
tries, and In the metal fabrication and 
medical fields have been well known 
and pubUcized for many years. 
These. together with additional ap-
plication$ of cryogenic proce5$eS to the 
petroleum, natural gas, glass, cemer.:'l~ 
food, and electronics industri~ give th~ 
cryogenic field a firm foundation fot 
future growth. The !oWetemperaturc 
and eryqgcnic products of commercial 
importance include refrigerated propane 
and anhydrous ammoniat carbo,n diax-
idc,nitrou$ oxide, ethane, ethylene, 
methane, oxygen, nitrogen, argon, 
chlQrine, hydrogen, and helium. The 
chemical formulcu and boiling points of 
these and the other products normally 
associated with low-temperature and 
cryogenic applications ~re llhown in 
Table I (Pagt~ 6), !liong withthQ desiga 
nations of classcs of st ... cls used in equip. 
mcnt for service at the hoUing-point 
temperatures of the products. "Low-
temperature" and HCf)'ogenic:" technol-
ogies may he ddlllcd for present pur-
poses us involving temperature!> to 
_150°.F and -459°F. respectivel)" 
In terms ot volume of product'l, the 
steel and chemical-processing industries 
represent the largest single commercial 
consumers for aU of these products. Var-
ious agencies of the government, of 
CQUl'Se, have been and 'Win condnue to 
be consumers of consid(.'rahle impel'-
tanc;¢. Presently, the steel indu:-try and 
chemical.processing industries consume-
5 
over half of the total CltmO$pheric.g~ 
production in the country and will con· 
tinue to take that portion for the fore-
'Seeable future. 
In the steel industry» as elsewhere, 
these commodities are used in two gen-
eral types of equipment. The first, pri. 
marily plant equipment, represents rel~ 
alively complex machinery performing 
I'pecifie functions in production op<;ra .. 
dOllS. This type of equipment incJudes 
heat exchangers, coh:l·bQ" equipment, 
distillation columns, compressors, con· 
trois and instfUmentation. The other 
type of equipment is devotoo primarily 
to material-handling aspects of storage, 
trallllportation, distribution, and uhi-
I~ate consumption of cryog~nic fluids 
(as either liquids QI' gases). Carbon. 
aUoy, and stainless steels for low-tem .. 
~ature and cryogenic service are used 
in hath areas. 
United States Sleel produces a family 
qf. steels covering the entire range of 
ll\)w~tcmpcrat"re and cryogenic applica-
tions. Individual steels may be best 
$ui~ed only to certain areas of use. Their 
mc:ichanical and phy,;ical properties vary 
with alloy content and the steelmaking 
process. To fabricate these steels suc-
cessfully, a knowledge of their properties 
and eharacteristics in es.rential. The de-
tai!t·(fappUCationit of matt'rii"s give'" in 
this publication arc offered as a guide 
to successful workmanship. 
When ordering cryugenic and low-
tef1'iperafu~ steels, .he purchaser should 
alway!> inform the lIupplier of the end~ 
usc of the material and the fabrication 
technique:- to be employed in orner to 
obtain the most !luitablerollterial. F()li 
applications under u~u!iual conditionll, 
or where special suggestions may be 
'",{: /",-.. 
t· 
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Table 1. 80llinl Points of GaMs and a List of Steels for Service 
at BoIlinl Points 
Chtmicll 
Approalmltt 10111111 Poillt 
atUms St .... fItIrMIIly CCIIIIffIOdity FCIfIIII.!II 
cc 
Butane C.H .. - 0.6 
Sulfur OioIIrde SO .. - 10.0 
IsoIMItane (CHJ.C,H. - ID.2 
Methyl Cllloride CH.CI - 23.1 
FIIICKOCIfbon Reffittfllnt •• CCI.f, - 30,0 
AmlllOllia NH. 
- 33.3 
FllIOfOCIrbcfl Refriaerlntn CHelF. - 40.6 
Ketene c,",0 - 41.0 
Propane C.H. - 42.3 
Propyltlll C.H. -41.0 
Hydropn Sulfide HzS 
- 59.6 
earbon DiOldde- ce. -78.5 
Acetylene CIMe - 84.0 
Uhf", Cat!. 
- 83.3 
Nitrous Oxide N,O -89.5 
Etilyltne Cali. -103.11 
Xenon Xe -109.1 
Ozone O. ....111.9 
Krypton Kr -151.8 
Metha,", eH. -16l.4 
OXY&lII 0, -183.0 
Araon A -185.7 
fluori'" F. -187.0 
C.rbon Monoxide CO -192.0 
NitfOlln N. -195.8 
Neon Ne -245.9 
Tritium T. -248.0 
DtlRtifium tI, -249.5 
Hydropn H, -252.7 
Helium lIe4 -268,9 
Helium tiel -269.9 
-SHlIrftIl. 
n. ASTM A_IP'Ci~. 
needed, the nearest Sales Office of 
United States Steel will supply addi-
tional assi'ltance on request .. 
The total commercial effort of United 
States Steel is aimed at providing: better 
customer service in the sale and use of 
steel and steel products. This sales effort 
is reinforeed by such USS departments 
as Marketing, Metallurgical, Engineer-
ing, and Research & Technology-the 
lut consisting of a staff of 1,700 in the 
steel industry's largest and best equipped 
Research Center. 
I" 
., 
CtMWIrId. for $lt'vlet 
OK of oR at a.l1I1II Poillt 
212.5 30.9 490,6 
263.1 14,0 473.1 
262.9 1M 413.3 A201t 
249.4 - 1D.7 449.0 A 2121' 
243.1 - 22.0 431.7 A 516t 
239.8 - 27.9 431.8 CHAR·PAC 
232.5 - 41.0 41D.7 uss "T·l" (A 511) 
232.l - 41.8 417.9 2~" Nickll Steel (U03) 
200.2 - 44.1 415.6 
226.l 
- 52.6 407.1 
213.5 -15.3 384.4 
194.6 -109.3 350.4 
189.1 -119.2 340.5 
184.0 -126.9 332.8 Stlinltls Stilts 
183.6 -129.l 300.6 (AISI 300 Series> 
169.3 -154.8 30U 3~" Nickel Stttls(A203) 
1604.0 -16U m.3 
161.3 -16U 290.3 
121.3 -241.2 218.5 
m.7 -258.5 201.2 ~ Nickel Steel 90.1 -291.4 162.3 
8M -302.3 151.4 (Am) 
86;0 -304.6 ISS. 1 Steinl. StHls 
81.1 -313.6 146.1 (AISI 300 Sirles) 
77.3 -321M 139.3 
27.2 -41o.e 49.1 
25.1 -414.4 45.3 
23.6 -417.1 42.6 St.inll$$ Steels 
20.4 -4~.9 36.8 (AISI 300 Series) 
U -452.1 7.6 
U -453.8 5.9 
I..ow-temperature and cryogenic steels 
are a group of ferrous metals whlch pos-
sess dc:sirable metallurgical character-
istics for tanks, pressure vessels, and 
piping (used principally for the process-
ing. transporting, and storing of lique-
fied gases), as weU as certain other items 
of process equipment, and for structural 
uses requiring ductile steels at tempera-
tures for which the more conventional 
materials are unsuitable. 
6 
The "low-temperature" steeb are 
those especially suited for extremely cold 
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On. of the most $ anlfleant .tvanCH In c:tyO. 
enic t.ehnoloey __ the ,M>L·Collins Heli m 
Cryostat. Mont thown 250 of the .. helium lique· 
fiers .re used in lO'!It ·tem~.ture Installations 
d ianat and for th handlin' of rda-
tiwly " , 'arm" <fO - J50°F) liqucfit'<i 
~a uch a propan, aoh~dr u am-
moni , carhoo dioxide , a nd ethane. 
Cry~enic Ie I ' h ;' nickel stt'eI. 
a nd the au. t('nitie tuinl . . (('cls, arc 
c pablc or r taining toughn . in appli-
ca tioru iovolvin the toring and han-
dlinl;' or IiquNlcd met han , ox)"~en, ni-
trm{en, a~on, h)'drogcn, and hrlium 
to -45 OF. 
T he follO\ ing page arc intended to 
prm id designers with summary infor-
malion pertaining to the compo ition 
a nd pr pertit-!I of tho carbon, alloy, 
a nd "t. iolt'ss steels which de ir-
blc III tallurgical characteristics for 
7 
throu8hout the Fr •• World. Here. a product 
deve opment t.am at ArthUr D. little. Inc .. 
~xp..vi""ent. wah liquefaction of helium las. 
using a 2oo·lIte, stainless .t •• 1 Dewar venel. 
low-tcmpt~rature and cry enie crvicc. 
Table 2 rives the nomin I ompo~ition 
of the ·teel: iiiduded in the VSS "Family 
of tccls" for low-tcmperature and cr '0-
>cnie service. Tabl 3 identifie the per-
tim'llt ASTM pccification . ME 
Specifications and Code Cae . and 
AISI designations r laling to carbon, 
alloy and stainle steel for the.c appli-
calions. Thf' mechanical and physical 
properties having major significance for 
applications in low-temperature and 
cryogenic service are shown in Tal>lt- · 
... and 5, respectively, and Tahle 6 shows 
the avail biHty of these." steel hy product 
cia: ification. 
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Table 2. Composition Ran,85 of USS Family of 
Steels for Low-Temperature and CryOlenic Service1•2 
c..- ..... 
UIS 
-...rio CIIMceI~~ ~ CIftIIII ......... 1'1_ otW~ 
un CltAlt·'AC A 531 (I) lUI uo-us G.15.e.50 p. 0.04: S, O.G!: 
' .... laIMUD of 
Cu, Cr, "11M flOG 
A=A 0.20 0.11-1.211 0.15,'.30 P, 0.04; S, 0.05 
111*1 0.24 0.15-1.211 0.15-0.30 P, O.ot; S, 0.05 
A=A 0.21 O.II-X.211 0.15-0.30 P, 0.114; S, 0.05 
GfItIeI lUI 11.15·1.20 0.15·1).30 1',0.04; S, 0.05 Am 
GtMtI 0.30 0."1 •• 1IIt~ 1'. 0.= s~ iUi GrIIeI 0 •• O.2!-l •• C.IOMlfl. 1'. •• ;.0.051 
A3JoI 
GtIaIt ! 0.30 11.40·1 •• 1IIt~ P. 0.05; Ss 0.0& 
SIHoI 0.30 (1,2'·1 •• 0.1011111. 1'.0.041; .0.051 
A44Z 
""-55 o.n ...... 1. 0.15-0.30 P. 0.04; S,O.05 
..... 10 0.24 ..... 1.10 0.15-0.30 P, 0.114; So 0.05 
A51i(") 
'""'55 UI UN .• iUli-O.30 fl, 0.114: S. 0.05 GfI4ItIO Ul UN .• U5-0 •• 11'. UN; S; 0.05 
...... II.M 0.11-1.20 G.15-0 •• P. O.IM: S. 0.05 
GmlIlD 0.27 U5-1.21 0.15-0 •• P. 0.06; S. 0.05 
IllS AUII~ Cllallclt Cg.,lillu. ~ CI •• lllllat .... ••• &1iIIIIt carMII ...... IIi' IIIiIeJI ~ ..... CMWu-tI 
USS"T·l" AS'" A 517 .... 0.40-0.I0;V. O.Ol.O.~ GmtF '.m.m Uo.UO U5-0 •• MN.1i 0.10-1.10 ell, O.J5--0.50;'. 0.002.0. ; 
p. 0.035; S. 0.040 
USSZJi" Itl ASntA. 
GrliNA 0.17.0.23 0.7M •• O.IM •• . ... ~ . 2.10·2.50 P, 0.035; S. 0.040 GtMII Ui.o.2I UN .• UM •• . ..... 2.'0.2.111 P. 0.035; S.O.04O 
USS3~""1 ASTII A 203 
.... 0 0.17.0,20 0.1 ..... 0.15.0 •• .. ...... 3025·3,75 p. 0.015; S. 0.040 
CnMII£ 1I.2M.21 o.m .• 0.15.0 •• .... ~ 4' 3.25-3.75 P, 0.OJ5; S, 0.1l4i'I 
\ISS'" "I ASntA3S3 
..... US iI •• I.lM •• . ..... ~ Uo-UO P. O.C35; S, O.tMII 
IInNIII 11.13 0 •• 0.15-0 •• ...... '.50-$.50 P. 0.035; S. 0.010 
UII1::r-- CIIMIIuI~(...-t) AlII""' .... c:.- ._ .... ..... CfnII_ II .... 0tIMr~ 
USS 17·7 US 2.110 1.0. H ... IUD I.~'.IIO P. D.045; S. 0.030 (AlSI3OI) v~~j IllS '101 2.00 l.OlI n.IIO·IUD .... 10.110 P. 0.045. S. 0.030 (AlII.) 
usa I .... (AlII *) 0 •• 2.110 1.110 ..... 20.00 .... 12.00 p. 0.045; S. 0.030 
IIISl .... 
·(AlII .... ) I.OJ UD 1.011 11 ... 2Ulll '."'2.00 P. 0.045; S. 0.030 
un 1I...,S 0.12 UD 1.10 17.110·.1.1'10 JD.IlII-13.1IO P. 0.045; S, 0.030 (AlII.> 
usa J5.U (AlII., UI 2.00 I •• 'l.OO·24,. 12,"15.110 ',0.045; S, 0,030 
u~t\ls) 0 •• 1.110 1 •• 22."24.110 12."15.1'10 P. 0,04$; S, 0.030 
(ContinMtd on next "'11) 
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Table 2 (continued). Composition Ranle. of USS '.mily of 
Steels for Low· T .......... tu ... and CtyOienic s.rvice 
.... SIIIIls' 
_I::r .... Cll..-eC ... IIII .... ~ 
A11111JIIe ... CIdIIa .,,1- iii_ CInIIHI • !IUI OttIofE ..... 
uss 2WII (AiSI Ill) us z .• UD ZUNUO 11.G0·2UD '. O.MI: s, O.c:to 
USS2WIS 0." ue uo 24 .... 2U!0 1'.fIO·ZUO ',0.045: S,O.03O (Ail/IIO!) 
USS!HMt 0." UID 1 •• 11.110·1 ••• IO.IIO-IUQ ... 2.00.1.011; p. UU; S, 0 •• (AiSI all) 
illS ll-lM 0.01 2.011 UD 1'.OQ.II.1IO to.oll·lU(!I ",2.110-3 •• : 1', 0.045; S •••• (AlSllltl) 
UIS 11-111 (AlSlIil) 0." 2.!I0 UO i7.GlJ.lUIO UD·!2.fIO Ti, 5xC.lllill.; 1', O.MI: S, 0 •• 
USlll.aCU. lUll 2.fIII 1 •• I?OD-l'.1JD I.CJO.13.II0 Q+TI, tOxC, 1111.; p,a.045;S, 0 •• (AlSI "1) 
UIS ll-1C11 f!.lll 2.00 1.00 17 .OQ.l!UD '.IIi).)UlD t.t~O)(C;IIIII.;TI, •• ll\\;Q,U": (AISI HI) ',. ; S, 11.1130 
(I) Euct~Il"" fir. &iWII1\IIIIICaIIIII is iIIpIIMlHt.PIII 'JPI" pc\IIiuI:t( ..... aut-. bIIIIII!' jI!IIJducb) w/ ___ 
DC ..... tlIIcbM). For _llI!iImaiIoa -.It pWlllIfIII ~lNItified il taWt311 yer USS ____ 
(Z) v .... as:d""1II1ifi1lU fIIHrwI1e IfIICIW or • r .... 11 ct-. 
(3)S. ..... 3fwASnt~_ASMEctH_nIIIWlmlCOI',.,..uq.,USf.dellpd.1II. 
(4) To ASnt A • ~ (5) WItlIIIIOdIIIcItitM. 
1"able 3.ASMESpeclflcation and CodeCase Numbers, ASTM Specification 
Numbers, and AISI Type Numbers Related to Flat-Rolled and Tubular 
Products of USS Steels for Low· Temperature and CryOienic Service 
UA AlII 
DIIIpIltltlt 'lr CIIIIIo 
ClIo ... 
CIdIIII .... 
UIS ctWI·pAC 
AlklJ SUIII 
un "T·l" 
USS 21." fli 
USS 3~"Ni 
lin", III 
............. 
UIS 17-7 301 
USS .N 3IIZ 
UIS II ... 31M 
unlHl 304L 
UIS 11.JfS 
-
USS 25-12 .. 
uss a·12S 30tS 
UIS H-m 310 
USS 25-203 310$ 
US81 ..... 311 
USS Jl-l1Io!. SilL 
USS 1 ... Ti 321 
USS IN CIt 11 341 
un lWCII 3CI 
-r. ASIIE SA_ specliIcIIIIIu. 
tT.AST.AJIIiI~ 
4otWItllmodifIcaIitlII. 
." 
1346 
1204 
I. 
fIItII 
AlII! 
'I:' 
SA·201· 
SA·21140 
SA-442 
SA·IlIi· 
SMOS (GrHesAl8) 
5"·203 (GlIdtI D a E) 
SA.., (;rHaAal) 
3A·240 
31·240 
3A·240 
M·240 
3A·240 
M·24/) 
M·240 
31\·240 
31\·240 
M·Z40 
3A-24C1 
-T_11f PnIIIIdI 
Al11I MIlE AI11I 
.:.. CellI 'I:" If~r c.. ... 
1.537** 
IUOlt AIm-A~ 
SA.J33 14133 
ASllt 
SA·3M Aut 
A 517 
<'ntF) SA·333 Am (GradelAaB) <W 
"3M 
AZ03 
(Q""7) 
A 333 SA-3D (GrIM D a E) (GrMIa,) 
A 334 SA·. 
Al53 1301 (~3) Am (Gr"'AII) <W Am 
(GrIdII) 
A 171 
A 240 TyPl3Oi! 
A240~Pl3CM AMGr .. " .... A240 WIlI3CML SA·tI3 A 213 QIItIt TI'·3CML 
A 240 TJIII. 
" S12 Gr"lf'.3OD Al40 TJIII30IS 
SA·213 A 213 Gr .. 11'·310 
A 240 ~,. 3lOS 
A240 ,,.'11 AM GrIH 1p·31' 
A 240 Type 31'L " 2I'J Grade T'·31 .... A240~Pl321 A 2IIGrIH YP·321 
:=T:::m 
A 28 Grade TP·347 
A 211 GrIH T'-34I 
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Table 4. Room Temperature Mechanical Properties of USS FamUy of 
Steels for Low .. Temperature and Cryocenic Service (8XII) 
Tala. YIeld Yield ~ Modulus of DtIIinItfon Strenath Pelfnt ralt:. ~= (l,OIIOUJ. (1,1IIIO lb. in In 
.per Sq. In.) perSq.ln.) Plll'Sq. In.)CI) Zln. lin. PIf Sq. In.) 
CIdIon ..... 
USS CHAR·PAC (ASrM A 537)(11) 
HonnalizId(c) 70·00 5(1 6IXt> 'l3~ . 19 28·31) QIet'ICbed & Tllllpmd(~} 80-100 .. .. 28·31) 
ASTM A 201m 
GfldtA 55-65 30 .. 28(d) 24<d) 28·30 
GradeR flJ.72 32 .. 25Cd) 2%<'> 28·30 
ASTM 1.212(1) 
Grade A 65·77 35 .. 23(11} 2O(d) 28·30 
GradeB 70-85 38 .. 21(d) 18<11} 28·31.) 
ASTM A333 
Gl1del 55 30 
" 
35(1) 
.. .. 
Grlde6 QI 35 .. Jl(1) .. . . 
ASTM A334 
Grade 1 55 30 .. 35(1) .. .. 
GradeS 60 35 .. 3O(t) .. . . 
ASTM 1.442 
Grade 55 55-65 30 28(11} 24(d) 28·30 
Grlde60 &0·72 32 
" 
25CII} 22(11} 28·31) 
ASTM A 516 (I) 
GrideSS 55-65 30 
" 
28(4) 24<11} .. 
Grade 60 60·72 32 .. M4> 2Z(1I} .. 
GI'Ide65 65·77 35 
" 
24(11} 2OC'> ". Grade 70 70-85 38 .. 22('" 18(d) .. 
Allo), Steel • 
USS"T·l" 
AS1M It. 511 Grille F 115·135 .. 1(J()(f) 18 .. 30 
USS2~'iNi 
ASTM 203 Grade A ci5 37 .. 25Cd} 2i(d) 29 
ASTM A 203 Grade B 70 40 ,. 23(d) 19Cd) 29 
ASTM A 333 G!Idt l' 65 35 .. 30(1) .. .. 
ASTM A 3.~ Grille 7 65 35 .. 30(1) .. .. 
USS3*'iNi ASTM 203 Grade D 65 37 .. 24<d) 21(d) 29 
ASTM A 203 Grade E 70 40 .. 22(11} 19(11} .. 
A81M It 333 Grade 3 65 35 .. 30(1) .. .. 
ASTM A 334 Grade 3 65 3S .. 31)(.) .. 
" 
USSIIIi ASM Code Case 1308 100·120 .. 15 22 .. 29 ASTM A 353 GrlC!e It 00 .. 60 22 .. 
ASTM A 353 Grade B 95 ~ 65 ro .. .. ASTM A 333 Graefe 8 100 .. 22(11) .. .. 
ASTM A 334 Grade 8 100 75 .. 22(1) .. .. 
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Table 4 (continued). Room Temperature Mechanical Properties . 
of USS Family of Steels for Low'-Temperature and Cryogenic Service (aXlI) 
TeMll. Ylelcl Yield ElottIatlon 
DaianaUon 
= 
PtMnt stflllll,lt (hn:Int) (111(1) Lb. (l00Lby: In 2n per Sq. In.) per Sq. In.) Sq. In. Un. lin. 
Shlnlen Steele 
USS 17·1 (ASYM Ii l77) 
. 
~ Hard 125 ,. 15 25(h) .. ~ Hard 150 .. 110 10(h) .. % Maid I1S .. 135 5(11) .. full Hard 185 .. 140 4(lI} .. 
USS 18·8 (ASTM A 240, 
Type 302) 75 .. 30 40 .. 
USS 18·8S (ASfM A 240, . 
Type 304) 75 .. 30 40 .. 
USS IS·8t (ASTM A 240, 
Type304l) 10 .. 25 40 .. 
USS 18·8FS (ASTM A 240, 
Type 305) 70 .. 25 4l) .. 
USS 25·12 (A8TM A 312, 
Grade TP 309) 1S .. 30 35 .. 
USS 25·12S (ASTM A 2"'0, 
Type 309S) 75 .. 30 40 .. 
USS 25·2(1 (ASTM A 213, 
Grade TP 310) ." 30 35 ,~ .. .. 
USS 25·2OS (ASTM A 240, 
Type 31OS) 75 .. 3(l 40 .. 
USS 18·8 Mo (ASTM A 240, 
Type 316) 75 .. 30 40 .. 
USS 18·8 Mol (ASTM A 240, 
Type 316L 70 
" 
25 40 .. 
USS 18·8 Ti (ASTM A.240, 
Type 321) 75 .. 30 40 .. 
USS 18·8 CbTI (ASTM A 240$1 
75 30 40 Type.347) '. 
" 
.. 
USS 18·8 Cb (ASTM A 240, rt Type 348) 75 .. ~ .. ~ .. 
(f} OtItI'lIIintd by tot.l.xlvMlon·l!ndtr·!oId m'thod. 'j 
(&) DlIItnnlned br the 0.2% atrselllHlll!oc!. unlns othlrwlSlJ noted. 
(II) For tlIIcknH,.. 0.01610 .OlO In •• NO sl*iliullon I~r minimum Ilonpllo" VAluH fgr oth.r Ihicknm ran,n . 
(I) Anllllilll. 
(j) To ASTM A 300 apec\!iutiu~. 
(k) Will! nlOdificatlont. 
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.' 
IIDdulus of 
E1astldty 
(Million LIt. 
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Table SA. Physical ProPtlrties of USS Carbon and Alloy 
Steels for Low-Temperature and Cryogenic Senrice (Properties 
Determined at Room Temperature Unless Otherwise Indicated) 
CWIIIII Stills AlleyltMl. 
PnIojIertJ ASTII All'll .uTi! UU"T·l" u1S2~M USS3!olM' USS~.II 1.537· AC42 lUll AS11I A 517 AI'lIIA AITIIA AS11I ~ 
CcttIItJ 
..... ,.,CII.ln. 0.20 Il.2Q 
IlnL JIll' CU. CI1I. 7.113 7.13 
~trl;a' 
IIIcro'ulI-IR. 3.12 3.12 
fIIicroIIm-Cm. 1.7& '.71 $jlldlie Hut, ~.rF 
-320TO+ 
-15OTo IO"F 0.0lI0 0.1l798 0.0117' 
AIWf 0.11 o.n 1: To :t: 71X1°f Uti TjI JOIXI"f 0.144 0.141 
T_IIIII t'MIIiIcti¥itJ 
Btu/ilr./~ ftrF /in. 
-32O"F 91.3 
-150"1' 214 lit 
- 5O'f 2ft ~ l4' 349 37 m .n 210 270 2GI 
.... " Cttlllcilftt of TII.f1lll1 
ElPilIWc II. in./lft.!"F 
At -3OO"F 4- .4.0 x I .... -~ToO"F ;; 5.h''''· 
-3IGG To :1:2000" .• UIIlIl-' 
- 5OTo 15O"F 6.hlD-! 6.5 x 10"4 
OTo+2OIrl' 
6.531 II'" 
6.2 1110-' S.IS. lerl At""' 6.53 x 10-' +10 TD +1300"1' 7.7411 104 5.11110-' 
.yr.1lI modificllllollS. 
Table 58. Physical Properties of USS Stainless Steels 
for Low-Temperature and Cryogenic Service (Properties 
Determined at Room Temperat'~re Unless Otherwise Indicated) 
un usa USS 
uss hlltUt_ IlU VIS 11-. USS l5-U IllS IlSS ...... USS 17·1 11·' 
.. ~ lI-lIF$ ~~ 25-20 a .. II-V~ lWTI 25· 
AIIIT". .... • 
-
....... 
-
-!IllS !!I nos 311,ma. an 
=" 0.29 0.21 0.211 0.29 o.a 0.29 0.29 lb. p(OfCu.ln. 0,21 0.29 
Gm.~Cu.Cm. 1.1 7.9 7.t 7.' 7.S 7,' 7.' U 7.9 
Sptcific EllCtrkai 
hIIIt.,," 
Mk:1IIII1II-11I. 21,4 211." ~ ... 21.4 30.' 3o.a 30.1 29.2 21 •• Mlcro/Im-Cm. n 72 12 71 7. 7. 74 12 
M: ... lllllllllitJ 1.003 1.003 1.1103 1.003 _lid 
l~ I:oId WwMd 1.tO 
II .. lily c.ld _II .. 7.0 
Sl*ific H .... 11v/1b.!"F 
-WI' 0.037 
-15QOF 
l:! To 212"F I 0.12 0.12 0 •• 0.12 U2 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 
Tlltrlllll CoIIductiwlly 
Ib!/!Ir./~. ft.!"F /In. 
SI.4 -:J2O'F 
-lssoF 10.0 
:t:1O"F 117.1i 2J2"F Ul 113 113 lot 7U 13.1 113 112 
+tW'F 120.0 
MIIn CoiIkitllt 
of T111n1111 
ElPillIIiIl!.ln.~!"F 7.4:t!t! -:tOIl To + 
-ZGO To :1:70" 1.7x Ii: 
,..IOOTo iO" 
\I ••• I~: UX!r. 
'.2 xl". ~:hl~: 32 To 2120 r 11.1 1 10- S.hlo- J:3zI~ .... to-' rhlo- ~.3 II 10-' 32 TItIlX!'F '.51 lit '.hll)- '.hio- .... 10- .31 I .0.10- .... IQof .OX 10- 11.5 x 10-' 
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illS 
II-leU. 
and 
It~ 
"7.341 
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D Table 6. Availability ofUSS Low· Tempee'lture and CryOienic Steels 
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B.c:ause missile fuels must remain chem cally 
clean at extremely low temperature • tanks 
and related equipment for the storale and 
handllna of liquid oXYlen. nltrollen. hydrol.n. 
and helium are fabricated almost exclusively 
of tough. corros on ·reslstant 304 stalnle .. 
steel. The 28.000·g8110n vessell shown he,e 
supply liquid o)lygen to Atlas and Titan launch. 
Inillt ••. 
II. Service 
Con Ideration 
A. Application of Cryopnic 
Proceu Equipment 
15 
T he production and handlin problem 
,n low-temperature and cryogenic proc-
esses have, until recently, limit«i th«:' 
luppl and distribution of liquid and 
gaso to are' onal ba is. 
Even today, there are problems and 
hazard in handlin some of the a 
and liquid in a pure state. Some com-
moditi are either highly reacti e (acet-
ylene and ozone) or extremely toxic 
(carbon monoxide). As a result. many 
of these chemicals arc normally con-
sumed in the gaseous tate a t the point 
of manufacture. 
Acetylene is. of course, widely dis-
tributed and used throughout the metal 
fabricating industries as a source of en-
ergy for weldin and cutting. For sllch 
purposes, acetylene is norma II parliaU 
dis!olved in acetone and handl d in 
pecially designed cylinders. 
One of the major benefits to be de-
rived from handling ga es in liquefied 
form at cryogenic temperatures is the 
enormous reduction in volume resulting 
from liquefaction of ga . avings are 
achieved because one cubic foot of 
liquefied gas is equivalent to man}' hun-
dreds of cubic feet of gas volume at 
nonnal pr ure and temperature. Con-
sequently, the handling of cr ogenic 
fluids require leu omainer pace wj(h 
accompanyinK savin in material, trans-
portation, fabrication, and erection 
COitl. 
In the case of lOme of the low-tem-
perature fluid uch as ammonia nd 
-------.--
propane, increased demities as well as 
reduction in pr ures provide the econ-
omy needed to ju tify the low-tempera-
ture processing. 
I n the processing of these gases to low 
temperatures, refri eralion is carried out 
throu h one of ver I variations on the 
basic thermodynamic c cle, which con-
sists of compr ion, coolin ,expansion, 
and finally, liqud clion. 
Variation on this cycle to take advan-
tage of cu ide sources of refrigeration 
may be considered, dependin on pro-
duction rate, temperature of operation, 
and availabilit of other and perhap! 
less e 'pensive cryog nic fluid . The use 
of nitrogen for precooling hydrogen dur-
ing its liqudaction, as well IU the use of 
uch refrigerant ga a ethan~ or pro-
par1': in the manufacture of liquid meth-
ane, ha some economic ju tification. 
J n proc in orne of the low-tem-
perature fluids down to -75°F, one of 
the fluorocarbon refrigerant ga!1e~ may 
be liquefied and used as a direct heat-
exchange medium to liquefy the fluid 
in question. Thi t pe 0 liquefaction 
rna ::>e particularly useful if the mate-
rial to be refrigerated has hazardous 
ch r cteri tic , or if "work' done on 
the fluorocarbon refrigerant ma be ther-
modynamically more efficient than that 
done on the product actually desired. 
F me of th initial sta es of low-
temperature and cryogenic proce ing, 
·emperature level are not a low a 
those experienced at the liqudaction 
step in the c cleo In th relatively 
warmer proc ing tages, m of th 
higher tre gth carbon teel and the 
low r nickel 110 • teel ma be eco-
nomical! and rftldently used. In ordi-
nary pra tice, the teel in the" cate-
gori ar wei! nown and easily cho ' n 
for applications iu pump compre fi, 
and expansion engine associat d with 
low-temperature a nd cryogenic en·ice. 
In til! nother ca tegory, the trouble-
16 
free performance of the stainless and 
alloy steels in heat exchanger service 
throughout the proc industries i well 
known. The distill don column (or the 
low-temperature separation column) 
may be constructed of alloy or tainl 
steels becawe of the combined struc-
tural and thermal properties of these 
ted at low temperatures. In general, 
cold-box equipment is constructed of 
stainless steel or alloy steel when minimi-
za ion of heat leak and product loss 
through vaporization and/ or recyc:le are 
important. 
An example of the multitude of wes 
of tainl steel found in air.separation 
plants can be seen in th schematic flow 
diagram of the Ai, Liqllid, low-pressure, 
air-separation plant (Figure I). This 
type of unit is used exten ively in the 
metallurgical and pe trochemical indu -
fiLTE R 7"· 
OXYGEN 
R[GENt:RArOR 
DIU(R 
11 
n 
I 1 
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• 
• 
• 
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tries. and is used for the production 
of low-pressure tonna e oxygen of 9~ 
98% purity. 
Stainless .teels are employed by Ai, 
Li .,~ (or thit particular system in the 
pipin\(, in the .hells (0 the distiUation 
columns and the heat exchanger!, in the 
head. and tubes, in the regeneraton and 
even in the instrument connection lines. 
sampling lines and pr ure lines. 
Stainless .teel', ability to be wed in 
conjunction with other material., its 
tructural strength. iu ability to with· 
stand thermal sheck, as well at ts heat 
transfer characteristics, make it a supe-
rior materia l capable of performing 
economically under the m t critical 
operating conditions. 
Trouble·free installation Or) in tru-
ment lines, sample linn, aoo pressure 
lines is a necessit in providing accu-
rate operatinl data at well u minimia· 
ing rna ntenance COlts in the operations 
of these atmospheric gu (acUities. In 
typical inttallationJ ol this type d plant, 
more than 10 tont tlf stAinless steel are 
: mpJoyed for every hundred tOnt capac-
ity pel' day for production of oxysen. 
In individual ()OmpoMota for atmos--
pheric gu rquefaction and leparation, 
stainless steels may be required in heat 
exchangers, reboilers, and oondensen. 
In these applicationt. stainleu steels have 
been used alone and in oonjunction with 
opper and other materials dependin 
upon the individual manufacturer's de-
ign. Stainless- nd alloy •• teel pipin 
has provided economic and reliable .erv· 
iCle in spite of the large temperature and 
pressure gradients \ hkh are IOmetimes 
found in these plants. 
The appropriate' types of steels wed 
Fig. 1. Alr.S.pafltion Plant Flow Dlqram 
17 
i. 
for these plantll will depend on the type 
of cycle. operating pressures and tem-
perature employed in the p~ticular 
Uquid ~ygen, nitrogen and argon facilw 
ity. Stainless steels are now being used 
e~ten$lvely in plants producing Qve .. half 
the wodd's supply of o~ygen. nitrog('n 
(tnQ argon. 
Once th~~ liquid is produced, it is nor-
mally sent to liquid-storage facUitie$ for 
further distribution by pipeline, tank 
tr~ck, rail or boat. Airborne movement 
of sman quantities of the liquefied gases 
has also increased, particularly for some 
of the higher value fluids, such as liquid 
helium. Storage requirements of these 
various fluids will be considered in more 
detail by individual types of applications. 
The future of the cryogenic indu.stry, 
11.8 previously noted, is bright. The JleW 
areas of technology, in addition to the 
propulsion areas, include large segment., 
of the chemical, petrochemical, biQIQgi-
cal and fQ(l(\ .. process.ing industries. In 
addition, the electronics industry hM 
found a number of new application~ for 
luw-temperature tecnnologr. .. 
Figure 2 indicat1:!; $Qmc Qfthese elec-
tronic appUrations. Other new ap.-
proaches. to energy production, such as 
the m~gneto!wdrod)'namic processes, 
a~d other areas where high magnetic 
fields may be involved (perhaps in the 
fusion reactor ",rea) may also use low-
temperature cooling technique$ to ad-
vantage. All of these end-use areas have 
their own indivichmt service equipment 
normany associated with the final use 
of a cf}'ogenic fluid. For many years to 
come, however. actual applications will 
Figure 2. Low .. Temperatur. Applh;ations in Ehtctronics 
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involve l\ g .. rather than a. lQw-tcmpc::r .. 
atnre liq\dd. Normally, the cryogeme 
fluid~ if :received in liquid ftlrnl, will be 
vaPQri~ed (either thrQugh ambient air 
vapcni.er, or through the u~ of heat 
c~dlansm employing outlide source! 
of energy). Once lhe liquid ia v~porized, 
~t. may be diltribut~ iu g.~U$ form 
through a .r-;pelinc ntitwofk to the "hi-
mil,l~ point, ')f c(m.,umption. 
If c:ryogenic liquid. are to be em-
ployed (s:~ch aa in ccrudn biological 
applicatio~ in the freezing of perith-
ab!~ fogd~ or in the liquid h~1i"m apo 
plicationJl conc:r:rning maM:f and &uper-
conductive devices), apecial c;ryQgcnic 
equipment mmt be developed for the 
ultimate enduulle lhat will both .,e"form 
the :required function economically and 
efficiently and mhlimi'e the l~ of tnt! 
«;rYQgcnic flttid througb vaporb:atic;m. 
Tho cleanliness, corrosh:m resistance, 
and low"tcmperature perfonnancc of 
the USS Stainl~!I and Alloy Steeb mftke 
them ideally suited fOf auch end.ulle 
equipment. 
The illulltraticma on Page 20 depict 
erection of an aiNeparation plant and 
the! fabricathm of c;;ohmms qf stainlell$ 
liteel COli' aiNepar~tion planta at the Air 
.U9uid, rpanufact"ring fal;iliUeJ. 
More recent inoovationl in atmOl~ 
phefic aiNeparatiQn plant design in. 
ch~de the liberal utiliJ:atiun of both 9% 
nickel steel ~\i1d !II\ainleas steelln Union 
Carbide Corporation'. Linde Divilion 
phmt at Gary, Indiana. This plant~ the 
hugcllt of its kind in the world, will use 
USS 9% Nickel Steel in the silica gel 
trap!i, regenerators, flnd the lart{c dou .. 
bleQwaUc:d container for liquid Hback .. 
up" 'stQrag~, Stainleas steel will be 'Ulled 
in the bigh. and low.pressurc coluum~. 
the shen of the reboUer condenser, the 
sutw;:ooler, and mOlit of the piping. 
The transportation and distribution 
of low"temperature and cryogenic gases 
must be eonside«ld in ternlll of eqYip~ 
~ .~' - . 
~.'t/ ~:~lJ.f1l. __ ~~.i,.+.'~' ... -....~I ..... -.i . . _., 1L .... t..,~ .. , 
It 
ntent ~$e, Normally, larse bulk ator. 
facilhicli a:re found at the point of pro-
ducti(ln and at centfalltl(:.dQns for ~UI" 
trib1,ltian, 
BetweeQ .h~ points, transportation 
is u3uaUy by truck or rail, alth(lugh the 
u~ ofbarge and OCean tanker to tr~ms8 
port refrigerated pl'Qpane. refrigerated 
anhydrous ammonia, a~d refrigerated 
methane i. bec:uming more CQmmon. 
Whe.-e tho cryogenic fluid b to be 
transferml via piping, IIWnlCU IIteel, 
because of its excellent h~t tranlfer 
propertiea in terms of minimiling prgd. 
uet lou. or 9% nick(llateel, with its high 
sU'cngm and excellent performance tQ 
-S20oF, provide more Ulan adequate 
.e.'vi~e in huulaled vacuum"jacketed 
piping. Tile lower alloy and the carbon 
stc:ela pc;rf(lrm excellently under leu 
stringent requirements (If prmure and 
temperature. 
In large~ field-ef«too sphere; and 
cylindrical vessels, the individual chok:e 
(in term$ of design s~ificationll relative 
to the ASME and API Codes) will be 
di!i(:~ in folltlwing th~pten. S~in'" 
less steel has, Qf coune, been ",sed a.t 
t(!mpe.ratureli approaching abiolute alero 
f(ll' m~ny years. The recent con.truction 
of a 5OO.p~i spherCl fQf liq1Ud hydrogen 
is (:ml~' one of many examples where the 
high quality and economic advantage 
of steel ill justified in cryogenio .ervice. 
9% nickel steel ill gaining added favor 
for field~rected cryogenic vcsaell. One 
eK~mple (Pag~ 21) is a container 're .. 
cendy built for hydrogen :service al the. 
Drool;haven Niltional Laboratol'y at 
Upton, New York. tn this service. liquid 
hydrogen ill initially cont!lined in a bub ... 
ble chamber ( ... 4200F) which may need 
to bc! .. vented quickly in the event of a 
vacuum f~ilure. It. ~n .. foQt .. di"mctcf 
"escapeu IIphore Willi fabricated and 
fleld-erected tQ provide for thb Clon .. 
tingency during ex~rbTlental work with 
liquid hydr9gen. 
,\~ ! -:t~··~,., 
it,' . 
3'1 ~,,', 
A Qw·temp ,ature gill separation plant under 
construction at Maitland. Ontario. It was de· 
signed by A" Liquide in Montreal for arockville 
Chemicals Limited . 
Fabrication of statnless·s.teel columns for Air 
LiquK/e air·separation plallts. 
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Should the liquid require rapid vent-
in durin the tests, the mixture oC 
liquid and aseoUl! hyd n would be 
dumped into the vessel (causin local 
cJ1Ulin of the sphere walls). but th 
extreme! tough 9% nickel teel is well 
ad.l)teel to handle lhi type of thennal 
shock. For this partitular application. 
the USS 9% Nickel Steel wa uJed be· 
cause. in the heat-treated condition, it 
USS Knick., .teel ha. • minimum 1I1eld 
.t,.nllh of 75,000 psi at room t.mp .... tur • . 
It I ASM£ allowabl. d.s I" tr," i. 23.750 p.1. 
Thi. l03.000·cu.·ft. Qr.vlII .ph .... wa. mad. 
from doubl. non"a!!l'" Ind t.mpered YI" 
pi t •• without .tr ... r.U.vlnl the compl.t~d y."." Fabrlc.tion lind erection : Grav., Tlnk 
and Mlnufaclurlnl Co .. olvlaion of Union Tlnk 
Car Co .• ChlcslO. 
is strong and ductile at extremely low 
temperaturn without po t weld heat 
treatment. More than 24- tons of one· 
half inch USS 9%NickelStc-el plates. in 
the double norm lized nd tempered 
condition, were \lS("(j for this require-
ment. 
Other types oC plant storage are char-
acterUed by the large fleld-erected liquid 
nitrogen torage (adUty at the Fair! ' 
Work. of United Slates Steel Corpora-
tion. In thi unit, double normali1:~ 
and tempered USS 9% Nickel Steel 
pt.tes were utili1:~ for the inner con-
tainer which waa hydrostatically test~ 
to 110 psi. The configuration of most 
cryogenic containers irJ that of a tank 
within a tank. much in the shape o£ a 
thermos bottle. NOI'mally, an insulation 
• pace i. maintained between th two 
veaels to minimize the he t I . Where 
the service requirements become critic: I 
in terms of minimizing this heat I , 
evacuation of this inner pace i eco-
nomically justifiable. 
Maintenance of this vacuum becomes 
one of the long-term service problems 
related to a vessel of this nature and can 
become extremely important in dealing 
with either the very low-temperature 
gases or the more expensive cr ogenic 
commodities. In these containers, prod-
uct lou may oc:c::ur because of poor or 
diminishing vacuum resulting from pore 
osity of weld.. Completely nonporou 
welds, 100% X.ray in peeled, are desire 
able for the ultimate in quality perform-
ance of vacuum·wall cryogenic conlain-
en. The ease with which steel! can be 
welded and the resulting high quality 
of the weld'S is well known throughout 
the cryogenic and process industries. 
These characteristics, 88 well as the low 
rework facton associated with the vari-
ous .teel_, make the alloy and Itainle 
IIteel. potential mone savers in low-tem-
perature and cryogenic service when 
compared with tlonferrous materials. 
In non·ASME Code vessels, uch as 
flat·hattom cylindrical containers with 
an eUlpsoidal top, 100% X~ray quality 
weldi.nfJ is again important in minimiz-
ing potential problema of torage and 
.... ely in handling a lIpecific gal or liquid. 
In th~!' land.hased conlainen, al w~ll al 
in thl;! ahipboard.type desigru for liquid 
methane servir-e, ~ nickd iteel ha 
demon .rated it ueceuful application 
22 
not only in "Operation Cryogenics"· 
but in actual rvice as well. Presently, 
liquid natural gas Itorage facilities in 
9% nickel steel are bei41g constructed 
in Africa, France, and the United States. 
-Jome teMa c:oadllCted by The International 
NkbJ Couap;uty, Chic •• 1dtr: 6: Iron. and 
Unltrd SUca Sled ill 1960 to Ihow lUitabUlly 
of 9% nidtd Iteel lor CI')'OICnic: valCla • 
T~ .. nk component. thown have been • ...",. 
b'ed .t the Fal" ••• Worka of United StIlt .. 
ItH' to hold IIqwld nltt\:lpn. Th'..,....' h ••• 
capacity of 1.110 cubic feat .nd we. dU'I"ad 
to meet 1919 AIME cod, requl,ement.. Nin. 
tone of \4.lnch. doubl' ~onna' led usa teA 
n'ck,1 .tHI pillt .,.,. uHd for the Inner 
.. nk .~II. T~ YftM' w , ....... ,.lIwed 'fter 
fabr tlon.nd h)lCfn»tatlcally tuted .t 110 
Pli. Over·,,, dimension, .... 12' di.lMter. J71 
over .. 11 *'Ith for the in"er tank which .til be 
encloHd 1ft • II' • 10' cartMan ItHI ~ shell 
with IftlUlatkln "'"'" the two veIN", 
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Storage of liquid methane for "peak-
having" requirement for ga utili tie ' 
is of increa ing interest. Of the alter-
tolative techniques for storage of this 
flammable cryogenic liquid, above-
ground 9% nickel steel tankage ppears 
to ofter the bellt combination of reliabil-
ity and economy. Recent studies indi-
~te that large-sc Ie storage in thi type 
'.:ontainer can be accomplished at a total 
installed cost near $6.00 per barrd with 
possibilities of even lower COl t as fabri-
cating technolo y improves. 
In the shipboard transportation of 
liquid meth.tne, one mu t consider that 
the den ity of methane is less than that 
of water. The center 01 gravity of a 
meth ane-carrying ship having steel 
tanks would be lower in the water than 
that of a ship using a lighter metal; the 
hip's stability would be greater with 
less ballast if it had steel tank. In this 
type of specialty tanker, chances are 
great that the veL~1 would ride empty 
on Ilpproximately half of its trips. It is 
es ent ial to con~ider bot h the fully 
loaded cUI well the unloaded mari e 
cond·tions of the ship. 
Of particular note i the new liq .. id 
methane carrier, the " Beauvais." built 
French methant tanker built by the Stint 
Mlrltlme Aten.,a et th. ntl .... In T,.lt. Tht 
n .. Fr.nch Ihip, called the "Julu V.rn . ... II 
equipped with Ilx cylindrical gnkl of ~ 
"Icke ' 1t"1 with I 4006 cubic mit., calHlclty. 
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b Gaz de France, which carrie liquid 
methane to France from Algeria in 9% 
nickel teel tank. The " Oa Marine" 
and the "Jule Verne" are two other 
lique ed-methane tanker with 9% 
nickel steel tanks. 
On the subject of water transport. . 
tion, product , being mQved either inland 
or coastwise in the United States or via 
ocean liner to oversea portS normally 
come under the examination and appli-
c hie design criteria of the United Stat('s 
Coast Guard. Additionally, unless the 
ve ael i self-in ured. the American 
Bureau of Shipping is concetned with 
the over-all construction. Rigorous qual-
ity tandard. imposed by the United 
States Coast Guard are well respected 
throughout industry in term of both 
material requirements and fabricating 
procedures. 
For highway and rail movement, In-
terstate Commerce Commission regula-
tions apply to the trallJ port of low-tern-
perC'mre and cryogenic fluids. Most of 
these rules have been developed through 
the Bureau of Explosives with the a isl-
ance of uch industry groups as :he 
Compressed Gas Association and the 
ociation of Americau Railroads . 
The gnkl Ire 40 ft. h I h a nd 17 ft. In diameter. 
Nine hundred e llhty toni of ~ nickel .te,' 
wI,e uMd In pllte thlckn ..... ran.lnl be· 
hIt"n 7 mm. Ind lIS mm. Th. tankl I re uMCI 
In the venice I POlltion Iburd tht gnktr. 
--------.... -------
... 
In the ~nk car area, tbe fOl'Cnexened 
by the luspenlion tyltem of the railroad 
tank car must be (;oDlidered as well as 
the leVere Itraaes which a tank car 
undersoes during nurmal coupling and 
uncoupling. Regardless of the internal 
preaW'e (or which a low-temperature 
or cryogenic tank car haa been designed, 
the necessity of withstanding (orc:c:s of 
a«deration and dec:e1eration tE up-
wards of 8 '" easily justifies the use of 
steeb in cry ni ~rvice. 
Abo, thermocycling \'I( this equipment 
can produce severe straim on the mate-
rial, adding to the rigon under which 
the materials must perform. Here the 
high alloy and stainles IIteels again pro-
vid~ the toughness and therm I stability 
needed in critical service. 
Another factor to coruider in the raal-
road traruportation area is the likelihood 
that lOme large access openings will be 
required. Because of the inherent ther-
mal properties of steel, manholes, where 
required, can be used with a minimum 
amount 01 additional insulation to pre-
vent heat leakage, compared with the 
nonferrous materials. In addition, the 
structural support problems relative to 
the inner space at the manway area 
are minimized through the ~ of steels 
baving high atrength a t low and cryo-
genic temperatures. 
In ovn-the-road equipment, mOlt at· 
moepheric gas and liquid hydrogen trail-
en are normally designed for 25 to 50 
24 
Tranapotth,. c:ryopnlc ..... by rell In e 
"Orev.r" Cf'YOI nk: Tenk Car with In Inner 
v .. , of Type 304 .talnle.l.tM'. Graver Tank 
end Mlnllfac:turln. Co .• DIvI.,on of Union renk 
Car Compjiny built tho spec'" car. 
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psi internal preuull'e plus a vacuum on 
¢he exterior of the inner container. Here 
again. the inner vessel is potentially 
subjected to a number of exterQal forces 
not normally associated with stationary 
storage containers. The adequate rigid-
ity and high levels of strength, both at 
room temperature and at cryogenic tem-
peratures, of USS 9% Nickel and Stain-
less Steds is a valuable asset. 
Perhaps to a greater degree than in 
the stationary storage containers, main-
tenance of high vacuum levels in mobile 
evacuated containers is essential to elim-
inate gas or liquid loss. One of the best 
ways to assure this is to be certain that 
containers are fabricated with nonpor-
ous welds. Thermal cycling and product 
loss in cool-down of this type of con-' 
tainer are important considerations in 
the over-aU economic performance. Fig-
ure 3 (Page 26) shows the relative 
amounts of heat that must be removed 
to coo! one-pound masses of several met-
als (9% nickel and stainless stt:els, cop-
per, and aluminum) from room temper-
ature to various temperatures. 
As in aU forms of transportation, an 
increased amount of product hauled at 
anyone time may be of considerable 
importance in reducing the over-aU cost 
of distribution. The strength require-
ments established on the vessel can be 
of prime importance in determining the 
weight of a given container carrying 
cryogenic fluids. 
The combination of internal supports 
and stiffening rings and other struetur:" 
members are often used in this type of 
vessel. Such structural members can, of 
course, be of considerable expense, espe-
ciallr if complicated extrusions or struc-
tura members are requir-ed. Addition-
ally, these members add weight to the 
,.container so ~hat over-all weight com-
~,arisons of inner tank materials alone 
c\,nnot be considered. 
,:'The oveNAU design and comtruction 
of the container must be analyzed. to 
give a fair approximation of the per-
formance rendered. Additionally, in 
over-tile-road equipment, shrinkage of 
the inner vessel as well as the subsequent 
compaction of insulation may provide 
additional strain on the vessel as well 
u increase heat loss in the whole con-
tainer. Either this heat ICIIS is relieved 
by adding additional insulation to the 
container (a relatively expensive prop-
osition both in termll of removing equip. 
ment from $('rvice and the physical ap-
plication of the inllu!ation and redll'3W-
ing of the vacuum on the container) or 
, the user must be content with productloss 
because of the additional heat transfer. 
Relative to the previous discussion, it 
should be noted that while there are 
some trailers in liquid nitrogen service 
capable of hauling more than 7,000 gal. 
Ions rIlf liquid nitrogen over the road in 
relatively low-pressure containers, there 
are also high-preuure propane trailers 
-, madeofUSS "T .}" Constructional Alloy 
Steel that are capable of hauling 10,000 
gallons or more of propane over the 
highways in many states of this country. 
!imaginative design using the higb 
stren)5th and toughness of steels in these 
low-temperatUre and cryogenic appli~ 
cations will benefit the fabricators and 
manufacturers as well as ultimate con-
sumers of liquefied atmospheric gases 
and other cryogenic ftui\!ff by increasing 
the unit load that can be hauled over 
ihe highways. 
In addhion to the trailers and trucks 
hauling these products, there are large 
numbers of smaller cylinders and por~ 
table containers used in the transport of 
liquefied gases. In such containers, heat 
loss is critical to the perfQ~mance of the 
container. The atmospheric gas produc-
en now use a wide variety of cylinders 
having approximately 3,000 cubic feet 
of liquid oJZygen capacity. Generally 
speaking, .pace limitations as well as 
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insulation tolerances are so critical that 
the performance of the ferrous materials 
relative to their thermal properties fa-
vors the use of steels in these cylinder~. 
Also, the excellent cleanability possi-
ble with the stainless steels and low 
alloy steels makes them highly desirable 
for these smaller cylinder apJ1lications. 
The smaller types of cylinders are nor-
mally considered for liquid hydrogen 
and liquid helium, particularly in re-
search programs. The cleanliness and 
low heat leak performance of the steels 
provide an added plus, both in dollars 
and actual opcrating performance, for 
those desiring the supercold produced 
by liquid hydrogen and helium. 
In numbers, the majority of the bulk 
storage containers for the low-tempera-
ture and cryogenic fluids are shop fabri-
cated. These normally range in sizes 
from about 200 gallons water capacity 
up to and in excess of 30,000 gallons 
water capacity. MCI!1Y of these, particu-
larly the larger c-ontainers, have access 
openings similar to those sometimes re-
quired in tank car service. Where these 
access openings are required, ferrous 
materials, from a structural support 
standpoint, provide a design plus not 
associated with the nonferrous materi-
als. The size of the individual storage 
container depends on which cryogenic 
product is involved, its relative produc-
tion, and its required delivery schedules 
to the customer. 
In storage vessels, product loss due to 
high heat transfer rate can be critical, 
particularly where the vessel is initially 
oversized in anticipation of increa.sing 
use of the cryogenic fluids. Welding 
must be of the highest quality in order 
to minimize the loss of vacuum. Porosity 
can be an acute problem, particularly 
in dealing with such products as hydro-
gen and helium. Helium has the ability 
to diffuse completely through the parent 
metal of vessels made of certain nonfer-
27 
rous materials. Thus, the over-all eco-
nomics of the container must consider 
not only the initial cost (which may be de-
preciated over a 10- to 15-year life), but 
also the operating and maintenance 
costs, both of which may be critical. 
B. Special Design 
Requirements 
The importance of the space and mili-
tary programs involving low-tempera-
ture and cryogenic fluids has been 
eviden~ for at least a decade. In this 
period, the Air Force, the National Aer-
onautics and Space Administration, and 
a large number of contractors to the 
government have become involved in 
the selection and une of low-temperature 
and cryogenic .equipment. 
Normally, these applications are _tOt 
bound by the regulations of the ASME 
Code, but rather, given pieces of equip-
ment are designed for specific missions 
or tasks. The cryogenic fiuids normally 
consumed in these applications are in-
volved either in propulsion programs, 
in life support functions (such as breath-
ing oxygen), or in space simulation 
equipment. 
In the propUlsion area, production, 
distribution, and consuming facilities 
similar to those in commercial industry 
have been developed, with many of the 
facilities being designed and operated by 
independent outside contracting firms. 
In many of these uses, as well as in 
the end-use functions (such as in missiles 
and space chambers), not only is design 
advantage taken of the operating cryo-
genic properties of materials, but the 
allowable stresses of materials considered 
for design may be considered according 
to entirely different ground rules than 
those in the ASME Code. Even con-
sidering the API standard 620, basing 
the allowable design strength on 0.3 of 
Inspectors test a stainless steel coil heat ell · 
changer used in a cryopump which reproduces 
the high vacuum of outer space. Stainless steel 
is specified because i t can withstand the low 
operatinglemperatures ( - 443°F) and will not 
contaminate the gaseous helium used as a 
cooling medium. Consisting of two embossed 
sheets resistance·welded to form double ·size 
circulating channels, this application i llus · 
trates the ellcellent forming and welding char · 
acteristics of 304 stainless steel. 
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the ten ile or 0.6 of lhe yield (whichever 
is lower), q( ' ; nickel stld has a fa\'orable 
,t rength-to-wei,:tht ratio relativ to most 
of the aluminum alloys considered for 
cryugen ic ,en'ice: the stainless steds an' 
on an approximatclr equi\'alent hasi , 
1 
{ I 
Where ultimat strength-to-wei~ht 
ratios arr critical, designs t'mployi n,:t 
austeni tic stainless steels, as u cd in the 
T itan, Thor, and Atla ~ cryogenic mis-
sile support systems, arc well knuwn , In 
addit ion, the attractive prop 'rties of 
steel have dictated its usc in numerous 
'pt'c ifi projl'Cts using cryog nil' equip-
ment such as space environmental cham-
"ers, wind tunnl'is, engine test stands. 
and experimental aircraft (the R -70 
and X-I S), Mo~t of thc space chamber ' 
art' spl'c ifically t'nl{ine('fC'd to mect given \ } 
te~ting requ ire l11C'nt s, 
The ~ationa l Aeronautics and pace J 
Admi ni. tration i~ conducting a ~reat 
dt'a l of rl'search and lkvclopmcnl in 
till' pretcstinl{ of parts and cOl11ponents 
under simulil tl' d span' conditions "eforc 
they are actually put in sen'in' , 
Most space cha mbers toda y are in-
dividually enl{incl'rl'd to tl'st compo-
l1(~nt s, en~ines, ~olar-acti\'at ed dl'\'ices, 
('tc " wilh each space cham"n havi ng a 
ril{orously defincd mi"ion, Space cha m-
"l'rs mar'" evacuated ('i ther using great 
amount' of l'vacllatin~ equipment or 
lesser alllounts of \'aCUUIll equipment 
a lol1l~ wilh the use of ultra low tl'mpera-
tun's which slow Illolecular movcllIent 
and reduct, thl' ah'olllll' prl'"ur ' in the 
~ pace chal11blTs, Either of Ihl'~e methods 
can prm'idl' hiL:h It'\'l'b of \'aCIIUm , 
In Iho'l' an'a~ when' luw vacuums 
are dl' ircd , liquid nitrtll{en, hydrul{en, 
or heli ulll a r ' CUl1IlI1onlr u'inl fur cryo-
pumpi ng, \ 'aCUI1I11 chal11hl' rs a rc now 
cOllununly dl'sil{ned to \'acuum kvds 
of 10- ur 10- 10 torr , with e , p'ri-
mental span' challllwrs nuw dcn'loped 
to handle vacuums down to IU I:; milli-
lIll'ters (If lIlercury , In these areas, clt-an-
fl 
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lin S", rdlcc ti\'it y, <lnd C'I11ISSIYlty art' 
important prop{'rti('s of matC'na ls. 
Outl!assin~, a. a fl' SU lt of thl' abovc-
II1l'ntioned properti t'~, (lnd th cleanli-
nt'S': with which tht' lI1a terial is fabric(lted 
and handled are critical in pro\'idin~ 
th t' most se r viceable space chamber, 
The advantages of stainless steel s in 
tllest' a rt'as a r described in Chapter Ill. 
Wher minimization of hydro~en con-
tcnt in the steel is required degassillg 
tcchniqucs haw hl't'n perfected to re-
duce the di solved hydro~<.'n content. 
In terms of liquid oxy~en and the 
other alii ospheric ~ast's, thl' n'qllirC'-
ments of the C , S. Air Force and tht' 
lither space PI'O!-tr,IIIlS relati\,(' to clea ll-
liness ha \'l', on the \\'hllil', heell IIIl1rt' 
ri~id than is nllrlll a lly found in ('11111-
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PDM Sp8ce Ch8mber built by Pittsburgh -Des 
Moines Steel Company of Type 304 stainless 
steel , S' in d iameter and S' long. The primary 
use of this chamber will be to evaluate pumps 
and their compon ents ; seals ; transition joints; 
leak percentage; the effects of high vacuums 
on shrouds; and the use of vacuums in cryo· 
genic tanks. This chamber is cooled by using 
liquid nitrogen flowing through a shroud . 
I 
mercial practice. Although stainle s steel 
is used extensively to m et the e critical 
c1eanline specifications, go; nickel steel 
is also being utilized today in similar 
application involving cryogenic service. 
The reliabilit y which the stainles 
steels have shown in almost 30 years of 
cryogenic ervice with the atmospheric 
gases is indicative of their ability to per-
form well at very low temperatures. 
For missile and allied ground support 
equipment, cleaning specifications for 
liquid-oxygen containers normally limit 
hydrocarbon content to less than 5 milli-
gra m per liter of cleaning solution in 
fina l cleaning. Particle counts are re-
stricted from 0 to 150 microns with 
specifir.ations generally being under 100 
microns and 150 microns as a maximum. 
With surface finishes rougher than 62 
microinches, some difficulty in hydro-
Tanker made of USS "T·1" Steel by Butler 
Manufacturlni Company, Kansa. City, MI. · 
sourl. Operated by E. Brooke Matlack, Inc. 
When redul,ned with "T· 1," thl. tanker 
30 
carbon removal might be expect d . 
A previou Iy noted, for ICBM's the 
strength-to-weight ratio of th container 
material is one of the mo t important 
de 19n criteria. Th stiffnc ratio (L/ R) 
. s another important de ign aspect . Mo t 
requirements :ire such that a high yield 
and tensile strength are de irable at 
cryogenic tempera ture. In an effort to 
provide these, United States teel has 
been assisting in the development of new 
techniques of forming steels to provide 
better performance. 
The developments of the Mis is ippi 
test facility, the Houston ope"ation of 
the National Aeronautics and pace 
Administration, as well a the further 
expan ion of both the Cape Kennedy 
operations a nd Vandenburg Air Force 
Ba e in Cali fo r nia, will see a large 
a mount of ground support equipment as 
welihed 4,500 pound. Ie .. than the old ·styl. 
twin ·tlllrrel model.-addin, an extra 500 to 
700 iallon. of propene per trip, dependini 
on the temperature of the car,o. 
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well as fl}'-away hardware u.ing cryo-
genic fluids. In most of these area, th 
design en~incers must balance afetyand 
reliabi li ty again t the mission and th{' 
economics of performing that mis ion 
successfully wi thin fixed time table. 
The variety and quality of the family 
of steels available from Cnited Sta tes 
Steel offer assista nce in reaching the 
goals of our country's space program. 
nited tates Steel Corporat ion ha s 
In such un its as linde's 93VCC cold converters 
and their 150 '1ST storage vessels, for given 
pressure and temperature, the inner vessel 
shells of 9% nickel steel are thinner, yet as 
.. strong as they would have been using costlier 
materials. The inner vessels for these units 
are designed to ASTM Specification A 353 
Grade B, with 0/16" wall thickness. 
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conducted a great d{'a l of research and 
development in improving the stren ths 
of the ·tainlcss and a lloy steel and in 
the production ann development of such 
steels as the mara~ing steels, precipita-
tion-hard enin g stainkss steels, USS 
TENELON steds, a nd the lower nickel 
alloy steel grad 's. 
In -fabrication photo shows 1,OOO-galion liqujd 
helium (-452·F) Dewar manufactured by 
CRYENCO for General Dynamics/Astronautics_ 
It shows work being performed on cool-down 
tube wh ich surrounds a 304 ELC stainle .. 
stHI inner chamber as seen through the body 
of the stainless steel outer shell . Complete 
vacuum jacketed Dewar is mounted on trailer. 
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c. Gaseous Storage 
T he original method of handling and 
distributing most of the atmospheri 
gases under di cu ion in this design 
manual was compression rather than 
liquefaction . Uni ted Slates Stee l has 
long supplied steels for the fabrication 
of portable cylinders to distribute and 
store these compressed gases. 
U ni ted States Steel's C hristy Park 
Works produces steel high-pressure cyl-
inders for railroad a nd highway equip-
ment and stationary installations. Re-
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cent advan e in th development of 
new teels for these high-pressure pres-
sure vessels have hrought about !lOme 
dramatic reductions in the cost of )ltor-
age and di tribution of these gaseous 
products. 
Newly designed U carnie pres-
sure vess Is can be mounted easily on 
trailers for the haulage of compressed 
nitrogen, oxygen, hyd;ogen, helium and 
a variety of other gases. I n fact, a special 
trailer design using the e pr . sure vessels 
was d velopt'd hy nited tates Steel 
to demonstrate how variou: L"S steels 
and steel products would he economi-
cally incorpora ted in each unit.· 
• nited Statn Sted docs not huild or !!dl 
trailers . &r your t rai lrr manufaeturrr for 
detai l!!. 
Liquid Carbonic Distributor St.tlon manu· 
fxtured by Ryan Industrl.s, Inc. It has a aroll 
capacity of 4,800plloos, with Inner shell mate· 
rie l belnllh" SA·240, Type 304 st.lnless steel. 
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Thi trailer d~ign is capabl,. of re-
ducing th number of prt"SSure vessel 
per tu be-trail r ov r conventional de-
signs (utilizing 9% · diameter cylinders) 
in the order of 7 to I. In addition to 
repr~ntinl{ a saving in capital co t rela-
tive to valvt.'s. ~ ty de\"ic~ and fittings, 
and mount in attachm nts the opera-
tion of these trailers allows a greater 
payload with reduced down time and 
maintenance. 
The bArge diam ter, individual pres-
sure vessels generally have correspond-
ingly thick r walls, thus providing 
greater protection against impact. Also, 
they allow a lower center of gravity over 
conventional tube-trailers, thus provid-
inR improved trailer roadability. 
The hasic advanta e in this design is 
obtained from the higher mechanical 
properties of alloy steel with the pres-
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sure vessels being of the seamless type 
with swaged end . These cylinders may 
be ohtained under the general class of 
ICC spedfications. With 10 0 overfill. 
their design servic pre sure may he as 
hi~h as 2,640 p. i for inert gases. 
Th new tube-trailer de ign, consist-
ing of eight 22· O .D. x 34'4· long seam-
less pressure vessels, provides an equiva-
lent of 621 cubic feet water volume. 
With a carrying capacity of over 100,000 
cubic feet of helium, s1\ch a tube-trailer 
can be transported a.cross all but two 
stat~ in this countr~ ' . 
Currently, in stlltes where gross vehi-
cle weights of over 60,000 pounds are 
permitted, sotTIe of these new trailers 
arc operating with a carrying capacity 
of 128,000 standard cubic feet of helium 
gas. Such increased, capacities may be 
more than twice as large as th ' old 
It. 5.1oo·gallon liquid nitrogen trailer manu· 
factured by Ryan Industries. Inc .• 'Of' National 
Cylinder Gas Division of Chemetron. It has a 
12 gage SA·240. Type 304 stainless Iteel 
inner vessel to protect its C' l ",genic cargo. 
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An ov.,·all rear vl.w of the Roll ing Pipeline 
compressed III cylinder trailer concept, d.· 
v.loped by U. S. St.el , reveal, the large capac· 
Ity carrier's d.slin and the Simplicity of the 
manifold a .. embly in the rear cabinet. USS 
Seam Ie .. Preslur. V .... ls reduce the number 
of cylinders per tube carrier over conventional 
d.sillns on the order of 7 to 1, which m.ans 
lower center of 8I'avity for bett.r roadability 
and f.wer valves, saf.ty device connections, 
trailers in crvice for the di ' tri bution a nd 
handlin of the~c comprc 'sed ga e . 
This nt'\\' tub -trailer design is a nother 
cxa mple of l ' nited ta tes tcel 's interest 
in providing industri al users of 'aSl'S 
and the compress d gas industry with 
better economic performanc in sted ·. 
Thi pro totype high-pressure pre ure 
ves el ca rrier also u til ized squar and 
rectan ular hot-rolled carbon stcel hol-
low structural tubing in its frame to 
reduce dcad weight, and yc t provid(' 
the structural strength necessary to sup-
port the nearly 18 V:z tons of cylinders. 
The de tails of thc manufacture of the 
pressure vessels as well as the general 
design of the trailer are shown in the 
photograph above and in Figure 4- on 
Page 36. 
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and mounting attachments ; th is in . urn reo 
duces downtime and ma i ntel~ance. 
Rear mountings, in the form of bracket5 or 
sadd les, are posit ioned over the center of 
suspension above the rear wheels. Vertical 
stay rods bolted through the trailer bed sup · 
port the cylinders in their brackets, which are 
tilhtened to 100 pounds of torque, and six 
sets of tie rods provide stability against for· 
ward or backward motion of the trailer. 
Figure 4. Twenty-Two-Inch 0 .0. Traner Tube 
± '.4 " 
34· .. • 
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28.ooo·galion LOX tank for rocket and m issile 
use built with inner vessel of USS 9% Nickel 
Steel for strength and toughness down to 
- 320°F. Contractor : Air Products & Chemicals. 
Inc .• Allentown. Pa . Designer·fabricator : Nooter 
Corporation . St. Lou is, Missouri. 
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Union C.rbld. liquid nltrOl.n r.fril.r.tor for 
.torinl blolollcel. hes .n Inn.r v .... 1 of Typ. 
304 st.lnl .... tHI. 
.... ".r.' ... ... for a new liquid oxygen pro · 
ducing plant has been developed that provides 
• heat transfer' surface of 3 .000 sq. ft. per 
cubic foot of material . which is claimed to be 
approximately twice the .rea of the best de· 
signs now used in similar appliclltions. Two 
columns. each containing 15 stainless steel 
discs. approximat.ly 2 ft. in d iamet.r and 3 11./ 
in . high. to exchange heat between incoming 
high·pressur. air and the waste air fr(lm the 
plant. form the r.g.nerator core for a 2 · ton 
per ·d.y liquid oXYI.n producing plant being 
developed for the M.rine Corps. The entire 
liqu id oXYI.n producing unit. according to 
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COSMODYNE CORP .• is six tim.s lighter than 
pres.nt units per ton of output. This reduction 
in weight is said to be achieved by the use of 
this advanced design core and a common 
compr.ssor to be used both for the gas turbine 
cycle and the cryogenic cycle of the plant. 
Each disc of the regenerator is made up of 
flat 0 .002 In . sheets of 302 $tainless steel that 
sandwich V·pattern corrugated sheets with. 
pitch of 0.020 in. and only 0 .015 in . high. 
Stainless steel was found to b. most suit.bl. 
forth •• pplic.tion . following. study of various 
met.llic and non ·metallic m.teri.ls. including 
cer.mics •• Iumlnum. lead and copper. 
Becau.e of it. ability to rete In tou,hnen at 
temperatures down to -7soF, ve .. el. of 2"'% 
nickel steel similar to the one pictured below 
heve been widely used by the chemicel proc -
essing industry to contain liquefIed ge.e • . } 
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Ill. Materials 
A. Fundamental Selection 
Criteria 
39 
I n the selection of metals for low-
temperature and cryogenic applications, 
design engineers should rl'-evaluate 
methods of metals selection because ccr-
tain design parameters take on a greater 
significance. 
Of course, the selection of metals for 
low-temperature application must be 
based on many mechanical properties, 
including the familiar yield and tensile 
strength) fatigue limit, ductility and 
toughness. Ductility, the ability of mate-
rial to deform plastically, and toughness, 
resistance to brittle failure under ~jpccific 
conditions of stress concentration, must 
be prcscnt in metals that are candidates 
for use at low or cryogenic temperatures. 
Howcver, the final selection may be 
made on the basis of other properties. 
Low heat conclucti\'ity, low coefficient 
of thermal expansion and low emissivity 
are properties that can be used to ad-
vantage in storage vessels, vacuum-
transfer lines, and other components of 
low-temperature or cryogenic systems. 
I 
Four catc~ories of teel hehavior arc 
of practical int'r . t in low-t mp 'ratur ' 
service : 
I. The tra nsition from ductik to hrit-
tl' beha ior as a function of trm-
perature' 
'2 . ertain un onventional mod's of 
plastic d formation 'ncount ' red a t 
v'ry low temp ' ratures: 
3. The influence of phase tra n "form a-
tions in the crysta llin ' tructure on 
mechani a l propcrtics : 
4 . Ratio uf ~trenqth in th(' not hl'd 
versus unnutch d conditiun. 
Outstanding corros ion resistance . together 
with excellent strength and ductility at tem · 
peratures as low as that of liquid helium, have 
made 304 stainless steel the most widely used 
material in petrochemical . nuclear, missile, 
and other cryogenic applications where pur ity 
of product is essential. 
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The choice of a uitahle m tal is af-
fect d by its low-temperature prop rtie ', 
the de ign in wh i h th' material will he 
employed, and the fabrication proce s 
and procedure ' nec ,. a ry for con. truc-
tiun . The u ahl' temp'rature limits of 
ea h : ted arc (' tahliched hy it ~ COlllpO-
ition and hea t treat ml.',Ol. 
f all the metals usefu l in con truc-
tion for low-telllperatu re applications, 
steel remai n thl' must pupular hccau. e 
they arc the most ellicient , must readily 
avai lable. most \'er "atil and mO. t eco-
nomicill. 
Anal), 'is uf the ere ted co ·ts uf \'l'~~e1s 
and cunta iners fahricated of . tt'd and 
nonferrous metals incli ate ' tha t steel ', 
O\'l' r a \Try wide ra n~(' , prU\'ide qreatlT 
conomie Oil the ha~is uf hiqhtT dcsi~n 
stlT and lower unit costs, with no pay-
load or wei~ht pena!t\·, particularly in 
high yield st ren~th steds. 
I n addition, as previously nuted , all 
of the teel con idered here for low-tem-
pera ture app liciltiun arl' cOlll lllercia lly 
avai labk in a wide variety of furms, 
al though pl a t('~ for tank~ and pl'l'~~ure 
\TS '(' I enjuy thl' wickst ranC;t' of appli-
ca tion . ' 
The di~ u~~ion <lnd data presented 
arc thercfore direcll'd primarily toward 
plate stcd~ a nd are intended to a~s i,t 
the desiC;I1lT and materials l'nc;inl'l'r in 
the selection and lise of steels fur low-
te mperature ilnd cryoc;t'ni scn·ice . 
The foll owi nc; pa~t'S di<cuss the mt'-
cha nical proplTtil'~ to ht' con,idnt"<1 for 
eac h metal , a ~ wdl il- inforlll a tion lin 
the perforlllan l' of eac h. 
Austenitic s tainit- ..;..; stlT I (which i ~ 
nonhardenalJIl' I" hea t trcatlllen t) is an 
excellen t Iliatni ,oI o\'t'f the entirc ranql' 
of cr~oqcnic applicatiuns IJlTaU~l' of it ~ 
touc;hne~~ and hi c; h ducti lit y a t low tCIll-
pIT,Hun', ;'Ind IJccau~e it i~ hi~ltl y cor-
ro~il)n rc"i, ta n t. In ot hn worek tht' 
austenitic ~ta ink,~ ~ tt'd s ll1et·t a ll the 
requiremcnts for low-temperature scr\'-
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Because of operating temperatures as low as 
-1 7SoF. low carbon 3 '12% nickel steel was 
seleCted for these brine storage tanks which 
comprise part of a custom·built refrigeration 
unit serving high ·altitude test facilities at 
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Wright · Patterson Air Force Base. Dayton . Ohio. 
The metal 's excellent workability is indicated 
by i ts lise for forged steel tube sheets. pressed 
steel heads. br ine cooler shells. and for all 
brine piping and f i ttings. 
ice. They rem .. :n tough at liquid hydro-
gen and liquid helium temperatures, 
and their coefficients of thermal expan-
sion and thermal conductivity are lower 
than those of nonferrous cryogenic struc-
turalmaterials. Most of the e steels show 
a relatively small increase in yield 
strength as temperature i lower d, but 
their tensile strength increases markedly. 
Ferritic and martensitic stainless teels 
are not generally recommended for cry-
ogenic use. 
In many applications, a wide range 
from low to high temperatures may 
occur in a single piece of equipment. 
Therefore, the prop'rties of metals at 
elevated temperatures may also be im-
purtant. All of the steels suggested for 
low- temperature applications possess 
good short-time ten ile and creep-rup-
ture strengths. The carhon steels and 
nickel steels are used up to 650°F; some 
alloy steels are used up to 900°F; and 
rainless steel is well known for its high-
temperature applications up to and ex-
ceeding 1500°F. 
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Because of its excellent resistance to sub·zero 
embrlttlement, 43 tons of 21A% low carbon 
nickel steel were used in this jacketed static 
altitude and controlled temperature test cham· 
ber which operates at temperatures rangina 
from -6S"Fto SOO"F, and simulates conditions 
at heights up to 75,000 feet. 
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One of n ine vessels built for " Operation Cryo· 
gen lcs"-a series of destruction tests to demo 
onstrate the su itab ility of 9% nickel steel for 
very low·temperature use. Six cylindr ical 
vessels like th is one (4' diameter x 13' long. 
~. wall th ickness) were refrigerated to minus 
320°F with liquid nitrogen and pressurized to 
failure. Th is is one of two such vessels of 
quenched and tempered plate. not stress· 
relieved after welding. DeSigned for 370 psi 
Internal pressure (equ i alent hoop stress in 
shell : 23.750 psi ). the vessel wit hstood nearly 
6 times this stress. bursting at 2 .160 psi 
(132.500 psi hoop stress). Other cyl indrical 
vessels were fabricated of quenched and tem · 
pered or of dOUble normalized and tempered 
material (some with and some without stress 
rel ief after fabrication) to compare effect of 
these operat ions. All vessels withstood at least 
four times design stress. All failed in a ductile 
manner. Impact tests on a rectangular vessel 
of 9% nickel steel also demonstrated the excel · 
lent low·temperature toughness of this steel. 
Tests were witnessed by desl,ners. users and 
members of code relulatory bod ies. 
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B. Mechanical Properties 
1. Notch Toughness 
In general, most en~ineering struc-
tures are 'Ouhject to stress concentrations 
under ervice conditions due to mechan-
ical notches resulting from inadequate 
design and/ or fabricating practices, or 
from the microstructural variations in-
herent in polycrystalline metals. 
Notch toughness is a property of steel 
reflected in its resista nce to brittle fail -
ure under conditions of high str S5 con-
centration, such as impact loading in 
the presence of a notch. This property 
is a prime requisite of metals intended 
for low-temperature application, a nd is 
vital to selection of materials for storage 
a nd transportation of liquefied gases. 
I 
T h ' notch toughne s of llIost ferritic 
steel ' decreases with decreasing temper-
atures, and this factor is of critical im-
portance in consideration of the mate-
ria ls for cryogenic applications. The aus-
teniti stainle. s steel , on the other hand, 
do not exhibit the marked tran ition 
from tough or ductil behavior to brittle 
Ix.'havior with decrea~inA t('mperature . 
Various tests have h 'en de\'i 'ed to 
measure notch toughne. : the e include 
the Charpy and bud notched-bar im-
pacl test th drop-weight te t, th ex-
plosion-hulge test, :he notched tension 
test, and others. 
T he Charpy notched-bar impact te t 
is widely u cd to test th toughness of 
steels intt'nded for 10\ -tempera ture and 
cryogenic service. While hoth the key-
hole and the \ '-notch types of Charpy 
specimens hav' heen employed and the 
keyhole t 'st is standard in some speci-
fica tions, the present preference is for 
the V-notch type of specimen. Charpy 
V -notch te ts may be employed alone 
or in conjunction with other test to 
evaluate th notch toughness of a given 
steel for specific low-t'mperature or cry-
ogenic service conditions. 
Figure 5 shows schematica lly a rep-
resentation of notch toughne 's of a steel 
with re pect to an idea lized \ '-notch 
Cha rpy performance curve deri ved from 
a plot of actual test data . I t wi ll be 
noted that the notch tough ness of a steel 
as measured by the Charpy V -notch 
test exhibits three b 'havioral tra nsitions 
a: tcmperatur' of testing is decreased. 
Ikcause a crack will propagate readily 
a t temperatures higher than those a t 
which a crack wi ll initiate easily, there 
are at least two different ways of ex-
pressing this tra nsition frolll tough to 
hrittle behavior. One, a ductili ty transi-
tion , indicates the te ndt'ncy towa rd 
crack initiation (N DT , or nil-duct ili ty 
temperature of the di a rra m in Figure 5) 
a nd the o the r, a frac ture tra nsition 
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(FT E), indicates the tendency toward 
crack propagation. 
Althou h there are few direct corre-
lations between performance of a speci-
men in an impact test and performance 
of a tructure in rvice, the impact test 
is u d extensiv ly as a guide and, from 
many years of experience, a a specifica-
tion tool for materials to be us d at low 
t mperatures. For example, ASTM 
pecification A 300 prescrihes minimum 
impact values for several teels that arc 
These 9% nickel steel vessels were Installed 
as part of an oKygen-nit rogen reversing re -
generator system employed for t he commercial 
production of liquid oxygen used In the flash 
smelt ing of copper. Fabricated of ~6· plate, 
these regenerators were welded with 25-20 
stainless steel electrodes. All welds, heat 
affected zones and base plate easily met mini -
mum keyhole Charpy impact requirements of 
15 foot -pounds at - 320°F. 
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used in low-temperature and cryogenic 
applications. 
Since decreasing tt'mperature is one 
of the major factors affecting toughness, 
the notch toughness of steels is most 
conveniently measured by lowering the 
temperature of notch-test specimens to 
a point where behavior changes from 
predominantly ductile tQ predomi-
nantly brittle (NDT). While it varies 
with the test conditions and criteria em-
ployed, this point at which the behavior 
changes from ductile to brittle is gener-
ally expressed in terms of a transition 
temperature, as indicated in Figure 5. 
As previously stated, of the various 
tests that have been devised to measure 
toughness, the Charpy notched-bar im-
pact test is used widely for steels in-
FRACTURE 
TRANSITION 
TEMPERATURE 
tended for low-temperature and cryo-
genic service. In the Charpy test, the 
criterion of toughness is frequently an 
arbitrarily selected minimum value of 
energy absorbed in breaking the speci-
men, such as 15 foot-pounds at a desig-
nated service temperature, using either 
a "V" or keyhole type of notch. While 
a foot-pound energy impact value is 
used in specifications, an investigator 
can also employ a selected percentage 
of fracture appearance, such as 50 per 
cent shear. The notched-bar impact tests 
may also be evaluated by measuring 
the lateral contraction that occurs near 
the root of the notch in the broken 
specimens. Lateral expansion of the sides 
of the impact specimens may also be 
mt'asured as a criterion, and has been 
ELASTIC LOADING (FTE) 
FRACTURE 
TRANSITION 
TEMPERATURE 
PLASTIC LOADING (FTP) 
DUCTILITY 
TRANSITION 
TEMPERATURE (NOT) 
BRITTlE FAILURE; 
EASY CRACK 
INITIATION AND 
PROPAGATION; 
CLEAVAGE 
FRACTURE 
~ 
DIFFICULT 
CRACK 
INITIATION; 
EASY CRACK 
PROPAGATION; 
CI.EAVAGE 
FRACTURE SHEAR 
FRACTURE 
EXCEPT IN 
PLASTICALLY 
LOADED 
REGIONS 
TOTALLY 
SHEAR 
FRACTURE 
DIFFICULT CRACK INITIATION 
AND PROPAGATION 
Temperature ~ 
Figure 5. Schematic Representation of Notch Toughness Behavior with 
Respect to V-notch Charpy Tests. 
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suggested as a supplemental sour"c of 
data to be used in conjunction with the 
drop-weight test. 
The drop-weight test, developed by 
the U. S. Naval Research Laboratory, 
is a "go-no-go" type of test that de-
termines the temperature below which 
the capacity of a material to undergo 
plastic deformation under impact in the 
presence of a sharp notch is essentially 
nil. This is referred to as the "nil-ductil-
ity temperature" or, abbreviated, NOT. 
The drop-weight test is covered by a 
tentative specification of the American 
Society luI' Testing and Materials 
(ASTM E 208-63T). In this test, a 
weight is dropped onto a plate-like spec-
imen supported at the ends, the point of 
impact being in the middle of the span. 
A brittle weld bead on the under or ten-
sion side of the plate serves as a crack 
starter. A stop under the specimen pre-
vents excessive plastic bending so that 
the specimen remains unbroken unless 
the material possesses a relatively high 
degree of brittleness. The NOT is a 
temperature 10° lower than the lowest 
duplicate no-break test performance. 
The Charpy V -notch test impact-
energy absorption at the corresponding 
nil-ductility temperature also may be 
determined. However, the impact-
o energy absorption at a temperature cor-
responding to NOT in the drop-weight 
test is dependent upon the composition 
and metallurgical condition of a given 
steel, varying from perhaps 5 to 10 faot-
pounds in some mild structural steels to 
as high &.> 50 to 60 foot-pounds for heat~ 
treated alloy steels. 
The explosion-bulge test, also devel-
oped by the U. S. Naval Research Lab-
oratory, evaluates primarily the crack-
propagation characteristics of materials, 
which are rated by the test with respect 
to the nature and extensiveness of defor-
mation and cracks caused by detonating 
an explosive charge above a plate or 
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weldmcnt supported on an open die. 
For cryogenic service, particularly in 
the aerospace industry, the notched-to-
unnotched tensile ratio has been used 
as a criterion in the selection of steels. 
This ratio has been demonstrated to be 
a useful indicator of the tendency of 
material to behave in a tough or brittle 
manner. 
As previously stated, many other 
methods of investigating notch tough-
ness, including the stress-analysis ap-
proach, have been developed, but can-
not be discussed here. 
In evaluating the transition from duc-
tile to brittle behavior, it must be under-
stood that no one transition temperature 
exists for any steel except under a par-
ticular set of conditions and one criterion 
of toughness. 
The hallmarks offerritic steels for low-
temperature service are low carbon con-
tent, deoxidation by fine-grain practice, 
increased alloy content, and heat treat-
ment. Carbon raises the transition 
temperature while nickel and manga-
nese lower it. 
The notch toughness of steel can be 
improved by grain refinement and by 
nickel content as shown by the effect of 
these variables on transition tempera-
ture in Figure (j. Heat treatment also 
improves notch toughness, as will be 
discussed later in this section. 
ASTM A 201 and ASTM A 212 car-
bon steel grades made to fine-grain prac-
tice were for many years the only carbon 
steels available for use at low-tempera-
ture service down to -50°F. Two addi-
tional grades covered by ASTM A 442 
and four additional grades covered by 
ASTM A 516 recently have become 
available. For such low-temperature ap-
plications, these carbon steel grades (ex-
cept the two A 442 grades) are manufac-
tured in flange or firebox quality plate 
to meet the impact test requirements of 
ASTM Specification A 300 (which spe-
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cifies a Charpy keyhole impact value 
of 15 foot-pounds at a minimum test 
temperature of _50°F). A 201, A 212 
and A 516 steel plate, to meet the re-
quirements of A 300, are usually fur-
nished in the heat-treated condition, 
either normalized or normalized and 
stress relieved. Stress relieving is recOm-
mended for plate intended for low-tem-
perature service, particularly in heavy 
thicknesses. Under certain conditions a 
"modified" A 201 can be supplied to 
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meet the specifications of ASTM A 300 
at -60°F, 
USS "T -I" Constructional Alloy 
Steel is a quenched and tempered low 
carbon alloy steel which combines a 
high yield strength (100,000 psi mini-
mum) with toughness and weld ability. 
This versatile steel has been employed. 
satisfactorily in many vessels for service 
to -50°F under ASTM A 300 Specifi-
cations. The notch toughness of "T -1 " 
Steel has also been evaluated by drop 
1"\ NICKEL STEEL 
,"\ V.02 C 3.64 NI 
" I\. 
" [\. 
" 
'0 -30 
oS: 
~ CARBON STEEL I /' ~ " 0.02 C 0.03 NI 
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1 o 
Figure 6. Transition Temperature as a Function of Ferrite Grain Size 
of a Carbon and a Nickel Steel 
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weight and explosion bulge tests con-
ducted by the U. S. Naval Research 
Laboratory. These tests indicate a nil-
ductility temperature of -80°F to _90° 
F and a fracture-arrest transition tem-
perature of -50°F for welded half-inch 
plate. These results demonstrate the 
toughness possessed by this steel over a 
wide range of low temperatures. 
The type of electrode used for welding 
is critical to the proper performance of 
"T-I" Steel at low temperatures. Table 
7 shows the Charpy impact properties 
of weld metal deposited by a few types 
of available electrodes. 
70 
60 
In the aHoy st;;;:lb, nickel is the most 
common of the alloying elements used 
to lower the transition temlJerature. The 
general effect on impact value is shown 
as a function of temperature in Figure 7. 
A steel extensively used for a low-tem-
perature service, particularly in the han-
dling of liquid propane at -44°F, and 
for other applications down to -75°F, 
is low carbon 214% nickel steel. 
This steel, governed by ASTM speci-
fication A 203, Grades A and B, is pro~ 
duced to the low-temperature specifica-
tions of ASTM A 300, Class 2. Grade B 
has enjoyed the widest range of applica~ 
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Table 7. Results of Charpy Impact Tests on Weld Metal JOining uT_l' 
Steel (Butt joints in tn-inch and I-inch thick plates) 
T'III.lt .... TIHIIIIIf.tU,.. OF 
EIId ..... ....... t Av"=..E~ Condltloll Ch'rJI1 Y·llotch Ablorpt • Ft.· ... WlI4IIII. ., . ... of C"'rp~ Proc ... WI,.·Flul IlIt.".1I Weldlht.1 KlhiI • ssm, C".rp7. C"'rp~ CoIIIIIIlI.tilll kI· 10 15 10 Tllllp. OF Ennl .... Ft ....... Ft ........ Ft.·L'" K.~.t Y·llttc 
'Frldurt - OF -sooF 
Shielded E9015 70 AI·welded -ISS -121 -100 -58 -38 Abovt 21 33 
melal·.rc 70 Slr.$I· ... II...,ed 
- 13 .. .. .. .. 33 .. (1100°F) 
ElI011 70 As·welded .. -156 -116 -32 -60 .. 27 
70 Slren· ... lleved .. -96 -52 24 20 .. 17 (1100°F) 
EI2015 70 As·welded -78 -40 4 .. 24 26 10 
70 Slren·relieved Abovt .. .. .. .. .. .. (1100°F) +130 
Submer.ed· linde OKweld. 200 As·welded .. .. .. .. .. .. 21 
.rc 100 wire .nd 200 Stms·relleved .. 
" " " 
.. 
" 
II 
Unlonmell (1100°F) 
709·5 ftUK 300 As·welded -220 -126 -84 I 6 21 I. 
300 Stress·relleved -160 -52 -12 58 84 24 11 (1100°F) 
lincoln l·61. 3SO As·welded -132 -148 -102 -20 -44 20 23 
wl .... nd 350 Siress·relleved .. -56 -21 SO 26 .. 11 
A0905XIO (1100°F) 
'lIoy ftUK 
Inert'alS' Alrco A632. 70 As·welded -129 
" " 
-70 
" 
33 49 
shielded wire .nd 70 ~:~~~nli'vti! -5 " .. .. " IS " metal·arc .raon plus 
1% OKYlen 
.Tr.demarks of The Linde Co., OlvlSion of Union Carbide Corporetlon, lincoln Electric Co •• nd Air Reduction Co. 
tions because of its higher ASME maxi-
mum allowable design stress (17,500 
psi). Grade A has an allowable stress of 
16,250 psi. These steels are also covered 
by SA 203 of the ASME Boiler and 
Pressure Vessel Code. Typical Charpy 
impact properties of half-inch 2!4 % 
nickel steel plate are shown in Figures 
8 and 9. In Figure 8 (Page 50), V-notch 
transition curves were determined for 
normalized half-inch and one-inch thick, 
low carbon 214% nickel steel plate from 
a commercial heat. Values plotted in 
Figure 9 (Page 50) are the results of a 
series of Charpy keyhole tests on com-
mercial steel plate furnished for pres-
sure vessels to operate at -75°F. 
Low carbon 3 Y2 % nickel steel has 
had wide use in land-based facilities for 
the storage of liquefied gases at temper-
atures down to -175°F. It is frequently 
specified for tankage and piping to 
handle liquid propane, carbon dioxide, 
49 
acetylene, ethane, and ethylene. It is 
governed by ASTM Specification A 203, 
Grades D and E. Low-temperature re u 
quirements are covered by ASTM A 300. 
Normal expectancy Charpy impact 
properties of normalized half-inch thick 
3 Y2 % nickel steel pia te are shown in 
Figures 10 (Page 50) and II (Page 51). 
The keyhole notch Charpy values are 
shown in Figure 10 for normalized and 
tempered 3Y2% nickel steel, plotted as 
a scatter band. The curve drawn within 
the band indicates the median values or 
normal expectancy at various tempera-
tures. F~gure II shows similar results 
for the Charpy V-notch test. Figure 12 
shows the effect of heat treatment and 
plate thickness on impact properties of 
3Y2% nickel steel. Table 8 (Page 51) 
shows the notch toughness properties of 
3 Y2 % nickel steel at -150°F for half-
inch welded plate. 
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Figure 8. Typical V-Notch Charpy Transition Curves and NDT Tempera-
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Table 8. Notch~Toughness Properties of 3%" Nickel Alloy Steel at 
-150°F (lIz-inch welded plate)· 
Condition Notch LOCItlon 
EnoraY Absorbed In 
Keyhole Chirpy Test (Ft.·Lb.) 
As·welded Sase Pllte 20 
Edge Heat-affected Zone 14 
Middle Heat-affected Zone 16 
Fusion Line 17 
Weld Metal 23 
Stress-relieved at 1150°F Sase Plale 28 
Edge Heat -affeeled Zone 22 
Middle Heat·affected Zone 36 
Fusion Line 36 
Weld Metal 21 
.Sourco: Internalional Nickel Company 
Source: Internltionll Nickel Company 
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Figure 10. Charpy Keyhole Notch Impact Values for 31h" Nickel Steel (normalized, temptred, %-inch thick plate) 
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Figure 11. Charpy V-Notch Impact Values for 3%% Nickel Steel (nor-
malized, tempered, lh-inch thick plate) 
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Low carbon 9% nickel steel is a fer-
ritic steel specifically developed to meet 
the economic and service requir(,nlent5 
for cryogenic applications in th(' atmos-
pheric gas equipment field. It has he('n 
used in the construction of various types 
of equipment for the manufacture and 
storage of oxygen, nitrogen, argon, 
liquid methane; the low-temperature 
separation of helium; and, to a smaller 
extent, a number of other commodities. 
The ASME Boiler and Pressure Ves-
sel Code in 1962 approved Code Case 
1308 to permit the usc of this steel in 
construction of vessels without the ne-
cessity of post weld heat treatment in 
thickness to two-inch inclusive. The re-
sults of "Operation Cryogenics," carried 
out at the Fairless \\'orks of United 
States Steel Corporation in Octoher, 
1960, demonstrated the low-tempera-
ture suitahility of this steel in both the 
quenched and tempered and the double 
normalized and tempered condition. 
These tests showed the desirability of 
('limination of post weld heat treatment. 
This further assisted in the economic 
acceptability of the llteel. Some details 
of the tests ar(' givell in the caption of 
the illustration on Page 43. 
Charpy impact values for 9% nickel, 
in both the douhle normaliz(tl sod tem-
pered and the quenched alid t('mpered 
condition, arc shown in Figures 13 and 
14 (Pages 54 and 55). Lahoratory test 
results indicate that the quenched anp 
tempered material has g-ood Charpy V-
notch impact values near absolute zero. 
Based on current research and develop-
ment results, it is anticipated that 9% 
nickel steel will be acceptable for welded 
pressure vessels for liquid hydrogen and 
liquid helium service. Table 9 shows 
notch toughness properties of 9% nickel 
steel test specimens for hoth the shielded 
metal-arc and inert-gas-shielded welds. 
Table 9. Charpy Impact Test Results on As-Welded 1f.z-inch Thick 9% 
Nickel Steel Plate (.) 
Eneray Absorbed (Ft.·Lb.) 
Temperature Location of Notch OF 
Charpy V-Notch Cha~ Keyhole otch 
Shielded Metll·Arc Welds· 
75 Weld Melal 68·80 33·39 
-320 Weld Metal 60·71 28·34 
75 Heat·affected Zone 119·\27 41·50 
-320 Heat·affected Zone 68·82 29·37 
Inert·Gas·Shleided Metal·Arc Weldst 
75 Weld Metal 104·114 59·62 
-320 Weld Metal 96·101 44·52 
75 Heat·affected Zone 16·104 41·52 
-320 Heat·affected Zone 43·50 22·34 
.Metll·lrc-Special hlah nickel chromium covered electrodes with Cllntroll0d Idditions of Mn·Cb·Mo to control Iron dilution. 
tlnert·eas-Spl!dll hlah nickel chromium type wire containing tho usual elements with controlled additions 01 Mn and TI to reduce 
sensitivity to Iron dilution durina welding. 
<a> Source: I nternalionai Nickel Company 
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Figure 14. Charpy Keyhole Notch Impact Values for 9% Nickel Steel 
(double normalized, tempered, plate up to 1-inch thickness) 
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Table. 10. Low-Temperature Impact Properties of Annealed 304 and 
304L Stainless Steel 
Product Test Type Size Temperature OF 
304 3" Plate -320 
304 3" Plale -320 
304 2~· Plate -320 
304 ~" Plate -425 
304 3W Plate -425 
304 3~" Plate -425 
304L ~. Plate -320 
304L ~. Plate -320 
304L 3W Plale -320 
304L 3~" Plate -425 
Table 10 gives the low-temperature 
impact properties of annealed 304 and 
304L stainless steel. Table II shows the 
retention of impact strength of Type 304 
after low-temperature exposures up to 
one year in duration. This indicates 
that the steel is relatively insensitive to 
aging factors. In addition to the ~xccl­
lent performance of the basic material, 
Specimen Type of Impact 
Orientation Notch StrenRlh (Ft.-Lb.) 
Longitudinal Keyhole 80 
Transverse Keyhole 80 
Transverse Keyhole 70 
Longitudinal Keyhole 80 
Longitudinal V-notch 91 
Transverse V-notch 85 
Longitudinal Keyhole 73 
Transverse Keyhole 43 
Longitudinal V-notch 67 
Longitudinal V-notch 66 
welded sections of 304 retain good im-
pact properties as shown in Table 12. 
Sensitization, due to intergranular 
precipitation of chromium carbides, can 
occur in several types of stainless steel. 
The severity of sensitization depends 
upon the carbon content of the steel and 
the time of exposure to temperatures 
in the range of about 900 to 1 500°F. 
Table 11. Low-Temperature Impact Properties of Type 304 after Pro-
longed Exposure 
Type of Time of Test Charpy Keyhole Notch 
Steel Exposure Temperature, OF Impact Strength (Ft-Lb) 
AISI-304 0 -320 85.0 
30 min. -320 72 
6 mo. -320 73.0 
12 mo. -320 75.0 
Table 12. Low-Temperature Charpy V-Notch Inlpact Proper'ties of Inert-
Gas-Shielded Metal-Arc Welds in 31fz" Type 304 Stainless Steel Plate* 
Test Heat-Affected Zone 
Temperature Weld Distance from Notch to Fusion Lille Metal OF lAs" I %" I ~" 
Type 304 
-320 38.5 51.5 I 63.0 I 64.S -425 22.5 53.0 62.0 60.0 
--Type 304L 
-320 48.5 58.5 I 56.0 J 75.5 -425 45.0 53.0 45.0 64.0 
-All values are averages of multiple tests; resulls are shown In foot -pounds. 
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Such exposure occurs in the heat-
affected area adjacent to wdds. Figures 
15 and 16 (Page 57) show Charpy key-
hole-test values for annealed only, an-
nealed and sensitized, and cold-worked 
and sensitized Types 302, 304, and 304L 
stainless steels. In conjunction with Ta-
bles 10, 11, and 12, the data in Figure 15 
shows that these steels retain good notch 
toughness at temperatures as low as that 
of liquid helium, with the exception of 
sensitized Type 302. 
Figure 16 shows that even after sub-
stantial cold work after annealing, Types 
302 and 304 retain good impact proper-
ties. Even after severe sensitization plus 
cold work, Type 304 has impact strength 
above the 15 ft.-lb. minimum require-
ment of the ASME Boiler and Pressure 
Vessel Code. Cold-worked and sensi-
tized Type 302, however, shows low 
impact properties at the - 300°F test 
temperature, as would be expected from 
the data in Figure 15. 
The Astronautics Division of General 
Dynamics Corporation recently investi-
gated notched-to-unnotched tensile 
strength as an indication of toughness 
or resistance to brittleness (see Table 
13). This firm's criterion of acceptable 
performance is that the toughness ratio 
of notched-to-unnotched must exceed 
0.90. Types 301, 302, 304L and 310 
stainless steels showed excellent perform-
ance in this respect, and stainless steels 
were selected for Atlas and Centaur 
propellant tanks. 
Table 13. Tensile and Notched Tensile Properties of Cold Rolled Stain-
less Steel Sheets 
Test Yield Tensile Ratio, Notched 
Stainless Temperature, Stren&th* Stren&th, Eloneation, (Kt=6.3) to % Unnotched OF psi psi Tensile Stren&th 
Type 301 stainless 78 200,000 224,000 11 1.07 
&0% CRt -100 237,000 253,000 15 0.98 
-320 254,000 323,000 20 0.92 
-423 308,000 335,000 3.5 0.90 
Type 301N stainless 78 200,000 223,000 12 1.08 
&O%CR -320 244,000 340,000 18 0.84 
-423 297,000 334,000 12 0.79 
Type 302 stainless 78 178,000 205,000 3.0 1.08 
&O%CR -320 228,000 307,000 29 0.92 
-423 249,000 294,000 20 0.95 
Type 304L stainless 78 158,000 176,000 6.0 1.09 
5O%CR -100 186,000 198,000 5.0 1.09 
-320 187,000 251,000 33 1.04 
-423 231,000 279,000 1.0 1.09 
Type 310 stainless 78 157,000 181,000 2.0 1.07 
75%CR -100 190,000 204,000 3.0 1.08 
-32f1 223,000 251,000 10 1.11 
-41.3 261,000 290,000 5.0 1.12 
"0.2% ollsel tcR-cold rolled. 
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2. Yield and Tensile Strength 
Materials used in low-temperature 
applications must have good yield and 
tensile strengths at low temperatures. 
Normally, conventional design proper-
ties such as tensile, yield, and fatigue 
strengths increase at low temperatures-
in contrast to the reduction encountered 
in ductility and impact strength. The 
modulus of elasticity of metals also gen-
erally increases at low temperatures. 
However, the designer of code regulated, 
low-temperature equipment generally 
must base his calculations on t~nsile 
properties at ambient (room) tempera-
ture. Table 14 and Figures 17-24 (Pages 
60-67) show the pertinent data for these 
low-temperature steels. 
(Continued on Page 68) 
Table 14. Suri1mal~' il;f Specifications for Low-Temperature and Cryo-
genic Steels 
IIln. ASIIE·· Elon.ltlon Lowaat Tenilla Yield Allowlbla In Inchal, Ulull Da.lanilion Slren~h Polnl Slrellm " lIin. Servlca (pil (pll) Tanille TamfMIralura5 Slranath) 2 • ('F) 
USS CHAR·PAC (A 537)b 
Normalized 70,000 
10 900:' 50,000 17,500 .. 19 -50 Quenched 80, 
and Tempered 10 100,000 60,OOOa 20,000 23 .. -50 
ASTM A 201, Grade A- 55000 
to 65,000 30,000 13,150 28 24 -50 
ASTM A 201, Grade B- 60.000 
32,000 to 72,000 15,000 25 22 -50 
ASTM A 212, Grade ,.- 65000 
to 77,000 35,000 16,250 23 20 
ASTM A 212, Grade B- 70000 
to 85,000 38,000 17,500 21 18 -50 
ASTM A 442 
Grade 55 55000 
10 sbo:' 30,000 13,750 28 24 -50 Grade 60 60. 
to 72,000 32,000 15,000 25 22 -50 
ASTM 1.516. 
Grade 55 55000 30,000 13,150 28 24 -50 
to 65.000 
Grade 60 60.000 32,000 15,000 26 22 -50 
to 72.000 
Grade 65 t:h~ 35,000 16,250 24 20 -50 
Grade 70 70.000 38,000 17,500 22 18 -50 
to 85,000 
USS "T·1" Steel 115 000 (ASTM A 517, Grade F) 10135,000 100,oooa 28,75Ot 18 .. -50 
ASTM A 203 (2~ % Nickel) 
37,000 16,250 25 21 -75 Grade A 65,000 
Grade B 70,000 40,000 17,500 23 19 -75 
ASTM A 203 (3~ % Nickel) 
16,250 25 Grade D 65,000 37,000 21 -150 
Grade E 70,000 40,000 17,500 23 19 -150 
ASME Code Clse 100.000 
75,000 a 1308 (9% Nickel) 10120,000 23,750f 22 .. -320 
ASTM 1.353 (9% Nickel) 
90,000 65,000 a 22,500 22 -320 Grade A .. 
Grad~ iJ 95,000 65,000 1 23,750 20 .. -320 
ASTM 1.240 
~Type 304 75,000 30,oooa 18,750 .. .. -452 
tainlMs Steel) 
70,000 25,oooa 17,500 -452 ~TYr.e304L .. .. la nless Sleel) 
-To ASTM A 300 specification. 
"For service applicalions above +100'F reler to IISME Seclion VIII, Table UHA·23. 
tFor service applications above +150'F reler to ASME Code Case 1204. 
*For service applications above +150'F refer to ASME Code Case 1308. 
Whlra II II UlacI 
Welded pressure vessels and slorl.e 
tanks, when wel~ht Ind sIre oath Ire 
not critical. Relr Ilrltlon: transporl 
equipment. 
Same as above. 
Same as above. 
Highly slressed firessure vessels. Tank 
trucks for hand ing lP gases. 
Tanks, vessels and piping for liquid 
propane. 
land·based slorage 01 liquid propan 
carbon dioxide, acelylene, elhane, and 
elhylene. 
e 
lar~e lonnage oxnen·produclng 
equIpment. Transportation and slor· 
age of melhane, oxygen, nitrogen and 
argon • 
In pelrochemlcalh nuclear, missile and other areas were purity of prod· 
uclls ossenlial. Haullna liquid hydro· 
gen rockel fuel • 
iServlce temperatures may be lower if requlremenls 01 ASME Seclio~ VIII, Par. U.G. 84 are Il' al. 
(a) Yield slrenglh (~ee Table 4, Pages 10 and 11). 
(b) With modlficalions. 
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(Colltinued from Page 59) 
In non-code work and in certain mili-
tary and space applications, however, 
the higher yicld and tensile strengths of 
thesc stcels at low tcmperaturcs can be 
uscd to good advantagc to rcduce weight 
and cost. Data for guidance purposes 
are given in Figurcs 17-24. 
In thc past, testing of various proper-
ties at cryogcnic tcmperatures has been 
accomplished with difficulty and somc 
inaccuracy, particularly at temperatures 
below the boiling point of liquid nitro-
gcn (-320°F). The Watertown Arscnal 
Laboratorics reccntly determined the 
tensile strengths of the 300 series stain-
less steels to liquid helium tcmperatures 
(Figurc 25). Truc strcss-strain measure-
ments wcrc madc with rcccntly im-
proved and morc reliablc temperature 
controls during immersion in liquid he-
lium (at -452°F). The tcnsilc strcngths 
of the 300 serics stainless steels gcncrally 
increase with decreasing temperature. 
This increasc is approximately linear to 
-350°F, but at -452°F the strengths 
of several types were slightly lower than 
would bc expected by straight extrapo-
lation from a higher tcmperaturc. Whilc 
ductility decreases with decrease in tcm-
perature, thc clongation for all thc stain-
less steels is quitc adequatc for rcliablc 
service at tempcratures at or near abso-
lute zero (Table IS, Page 70). 
3. Fatigue 
It is generally recognized that if a 
structural Il1Cmbel' is subjected to fluc-
tuating or cyclic strl'sses, thc m('mher 
lIlay fail even though the maximum 
stress in the cycle is less than thc yield 
point of the matl'rial. This phenol1wnon 
is known as fatigue and must he con-
sidered when designing structur<,'s that 
are suhjcct to dynamic loads. Examples 
of applications involving fatigut' load-
ings that arc of inlt'rest to th(' cryogenic 
industry include pumps, vessels that ffl'-
68 
qucntly undergo pressurc changes, tank 
trucks, and cquipmcnt on board aircraft. 
a. Determination of 
Fatigue Strength 
To determine the fatigue strength of 
a material, specimens of the metal arc 
subjccted to altcrnating stresses that 
vary between fixed limits of maximum 
and minimum stress until failure occurs. 
This proccdure is repcated for other 
specimens at the same ratio of minimum 
to maximum stress, but at lower stress 
values. The rcsults of thc tests are plottcd 
(like those shown in Figure 26, Page 71) 
to form an S-N diagram, where S rep-
resents the ma»imuP1 strcss in the cycle 
and N represents th~' ~1Uml)er of cycles 
required to produce failure. The stress 
required to producc failure at any given 
number of cycles is known as the fatigue 
strength for that number of cycles. 
As shown in Figure 26, the fatigue 
strcngth dccrcases as the number of cy-
cles incrcases, until a strcss is reachcd 
below which further incrcases in the 
number of cyclcs do not decrease the 
fatigue strength. This stress is known as 
thc fatigue limit. If the stress is kcpt 
below the fatigue limit, the specimen 
<:an undergo an infinite numbcr of cycles 
lithout failing. 
b. Factors Affecting 
Fatigue Strength 
Thc fatiguc strength of any given type 
of steel depcnds not only on the number 
of cycles to which it is subjected, but 
also drpends upon the stress ratio, sur-
face conditions, the stress gradient, the 
presence of strcss concentrations, the 
tl'mperaturt', and other factors. The 
effects of ('ach of these factors will be 
discussed briefly below. 
The stress ratio, R, is defined as the 
minimum strl'SS divicll'd by the maxi-
mum slrl'55, Thus, R=O repn'Sl'nt:; a 
stress var)'ing from zero to maximullI 
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Table 15. Tensile Properties 
Testing Ultimate Elon-Tensile Temp Strength gation ("F) 
. (psi) (%) 
AISI 302 Stainless Steel 
R.T. 94,400 75.0 
-105 152,400 52.5 
-240 191,300 48.0 
-320 219,300 46.0 
-452 249,500 41.0 
AISI 303 Stainless Steel 
R.T. 100,200 59.0 
-105 161,500 43.0 
-240 206,300 37.0 
-320 234,100 35.0 
-452 266,500 29.6 
AISI 304 Stainless Steel 
R.T. 95,000 65.0 
-105 151,100 55.0 
-240 193,800 46.0 
-320 221,400 46.5 
-452 242,500 39.0 
AISI 316 Stainless Steel 
R.T. 93,900 47.0 
-105 131,500 59.0 
-240 161,100 60.0 
-320 184,300 59.0 
-452 216,400 52.0 
AISI 347 Stainless Steel 
R.T. 99,300 50.0 
-105 136,600 53.0 
-240 172,100 48.0 
-320 201,400 46.0 
-452 236,400 38.0 
in tension, \,hih- R= -Irepresenls 
sU'('SS varying In'I\\'('('n maximum and 
minimull1 sln'ss('s Ihal an' ('qual in lI1al{-
nitud(' htlt opposil(, in siJ,(n. G('Ill'rally, 
fali~u(' sln'n~lh d('(,I"l'aSl'S wilh dt'(,I"l'as-
ing value of R. This <'fre(,t is shown in 
Figlll'(' '17 li,r "'1'-1" S\('('I It's\('d wilh 
alll'nulling axial loads al slress ralios 
of 0, - Y2, and - I. 
Many lahoralory Il'sls an' conduca'd 
on polished Sp('cill1l'nS whilt, otll('rs an' 
('ol1du('t('d on mat("'ial wilh surfa('('s as 
70 
Reduction True True Stress at Strain of Area Max. Load at Max. (%) (psi) Load 
80.7 149,600 0.460 
73.7 218,700 0.362 
71.7 262,900 0.318 
69.5 292,150 0.286 
54.8 548,500 0.787 
67.4 157,800 0.452 
56.8 219,900 0.299 
53.6 266,000 0.254 
51.5 293,500 0.227 
37.0 423,600 0.462 
83.4 154,100 0.482 
77.0 211,800 0.336 
73.9 264,200 0.308 
71.8 301,800 0.308 
49.8 363,400 0.402 
77.5 133,900 0.355 
78.0 198,800 0.442 
77.7 256,000 0.462 
76.2 270,500 0.384 
59.7 360,200 0.508 
73.0 143,200 0.365 
72.2 194,700 0.355 
67.4 238,600 0.327 
65.5 274,500 0.308 
54.7 438,000 0.593 
rt'cl'lvcd fl"OlI1 the rolling lI1ill. Tht' "as 
rc('l'l\'cd" Sp('cill1<'nS, lJceaus<, of tlll'il' 
rough('r surfaccs, g('nl'rallr haw a low('r 
fatigue strenglh Ihan polished sp('d-
l11el1s. Tll('rcfore, if fa I iglll' stl"l'nglhs ob-
lained from polislwd spl'('inll'ns an' used 
as it hasis for design, prop('" allowitfl('('S 
lUust be made for dll' ('lItcts of surfa('c 
roughness, 
Figure 27 (Page 72) al~() shows lhe 
('m'et of til(' stn'ss g!'adicnt: that i~, til(' 
manncr of sln'ss disll'iiJution OWl' Ihe 
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Figure 26, Results of Rotating-Beam Fatigue Tests on USS "T-l" Steel, 
R=-l 
cros~ secliun, The specimens slll~jecled 
10 altcrnalin~ a:(ial loads, of courst', 
have slrcss('s that an' uniform, whereas 
thl~ specimt'ns t('sted as rotating- Iwams 
han' stn'sses that vary lirll'arly across 
their thicknl'ssl's, As indkat('(1 in Fig-un' 
27, undt'l' til(' lalll'r strl'SS g-radit'nt th(' 
specillll'll has a ~n'a(('r fali~lle sU'l'nt:{lh 
al any g-i\'l'n nUIIII)('r of cydt's than till: 
axially load('d ~pl'dl1l!'n tl'stl'd al Ihl' 
SlII1\(' strl'SS ratio (R= -I), TIll' !.\rl'at-
('Sl diffl'n'llCt' in falit:{IIl' ~lrl'I1g-lh U('('\II'S 
al Ihl' 10Wl'SI llulllill'r of (')'l'ks, 
SlI't'SS ('Olll'('lltrations, such as an' Jlro· 
dlln'd iJ\' notdll's, \\'l'lds, l'aiJril'alion de-
tails, 01' '01 her abrupi l'IWIlt:{('S in shap(', 
low('I' tilt' l'alit:{II(' stl'l'n~th of a giv('n 
malt'l'ial :1l1d, tlH'I'd"OI'l', should ht' 
avoided \\'llI'l'I'\'('r possihl(', In a I'aht'i-
('all'd stl'm'tun', 1I01('hl'S thaI ('tHlld h(' 
aVoid('d oflt'n Ol'('UI', stich as pllndl 
marks, hanlllll';' mark~, alld \wld clt'-
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fecls, Other notches may he unavoid-
ahll', such as the notch caused by a butt-
wddt'd joint with the weld reinforce-
1Ilt'lIt ill ph,CI', Furthermore, fahrication 
details, sud I as lug-s \\'l'lded to a memher 
01' riveted connections, calise slress con-
c('nlrations, \\'hert' such stn'ss COIll't'n-
Ira lions Oe('III', Ihl'ir' drt'('( ill lowering-
falit:{lIt, sl!'!'lIl!;lh mllst "(' 1'('('o~lIi1.('d ill 
d('si~I1, 
Fa I i~Ut, Sll'('II~t h ~('I\('I'a II y i nerl'asl'S 
as Ihl' \('l11lwratllJ'(' dt'('n'ast's, Th('I'I'-
forI', a 11\('1111>('1' SII't's,('d at l'I'y()~t'lIk 
t('l\lpt'ralllJ'('s wOllld "I' \'SPI'(,II'<I to ha\'e 
a ~I'l'all'l' l'ali~IH' ,(J'('II~lh thall thai ill-
d it'a \('d "y ro011l \('IIII'('I'a I 111'(' fa I i I!; 11(' 
1t"ls, FOI' ('s:Imple, tlw fati~lH' limit of 
1)1 ; IIkkl'l s(t'd was lilllmi !O illl'l'('a~I' 
hy ahout Y:J \\'1\('11 (('';(I'd 1\('- :~:WoF 
illsh'ad of al 1'110111 1t'lII!>t'l'atufl', (This 
dala i, ('or polislwd SP('('illlt'IIS Il'Slt'd I)y 
fI('XUI'I', U = -I, St't' Ta"lt' Ifi. Pill!;(' 7'1.,) 
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.Figure 27. Composite Results of Fatigue Tests on USS "T-l" Steel 
c. Design Data 
Table 16 gives a compilation of fa-
tigue information for the cryogenic 
steels. The values are room temperature 
valu('s, except where otherwise indi-
cated, and contain no safety factors. 
Additional fatigue information is being 
determined and will be published when 
obtained. 
Table 16. Fatigue Information for Steels for Low-Temperature and Cryo-
genic Service 
~. 
Shill 
USS "T·I" Steel 
2~% ~lckel 
3Yz% Nickel 
9% Nickel 
.Teslln, Temper.lulI- -IOU'F. 
tfeslln! Temper.tul.--320'F. 
Strtl. 
Rltio 
-I 
-Yz 
0 
-I 
-I 
0 
-tYl 
-I 
-I 
-I 
-I 
-1 
Surflc. 
Condition 
Polished 
Polished 
Polished 
Polished 
As received 
As received 
As received 
Polished 
Polished 
Polished 
Polished 
Polished 
Fltilu, 
Limit (psi) Type of T •• t Mlt.rill 
58,000 Axial load 0.357·inch 
77 ,000 Axial load diameter bars 
95,000 Axial load Irom l·inch plates 
60,000 Rotating beam 0.180·inch diameter bars from l·inch plates 
44,000 Axi.lload 
68,000 Axial load 14 ·inch plates 
101,000 Axial load 
45,000 Rot.tina be.m 
49,000 Rotating beam 
75,000 Flexure Y.·inch 8S,OOO· Flexure dlametor bars I02,OOOt Flexure 
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C. Thermal Properties of Low 
Temperature and Cryogenic 
Steels 
1. Thermal Expansion 
and Contraction 
Thermal expansion can often be an 
important factor in material selection. 
The large dimensional changes between 
ambient and operating temperatures in 
the cryogenic field can lead to a number 
of problems in both stationary equip-
ment and in machinery unless proper 
design consideration is given to thermal 
expansion and contraction. 
.. 
:I 
c: 
::I 
'8 
'! 
.!! 
I 
This factor is important in sandwich 
14 
12 
10 
/ v/ ~.""i· j; 1/ .' / 1/ ~-,-, 
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!hi' 
~ /1 ~. 
8 
6 
4 
2 
construction of cryogenic vessels and in 
double wall vessels that use different 
materials. In some cases, thermal ex-
pansion might influence the decision to 
make the inner and outer tanks of a 
cryogenic -;~~::el of the same material. 
Stainless steel and Invar* are preferred 
materials for cryogenic transfer lines. 
Thermal expansion is also an important 
factor in the selection of welding elec-
trodes and can be a limiting factor in 
the choice of such an electrode. 
In most nonferrous alloys, the coeffi-
cients of thermal expansion are consid-
*Trademark of International Nickel Company 
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Figure 28. Coefficient of Linear Expansion of Several Materials 
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Table 17. Selected Thermal Properties of Some Steels 
(See also Tables 5A and 58, Page 12) 
3!t1% Nickel Steel 
Thermal Expansion Coefficient 
o to +200°F 6.15 x 10'-6 in./in./°F 
Thermal Conductivity 
-ISOOF (mean) 214 Btu/in./hr./ftz;oF 
+68°F (mean) 253 Btu/in./hr./lt2 /oF 
+200°F (mean) 270 Btulin./hr.lftz;oF 
Specific Heat 
-150 to +80°F 0.798 Btu/lbPF 
+80 to +1000'F 0.147 Btu/lb./°F 
9% Nickel Steel 
Thermal Expansion Coefficient 
At room temperature 5.8 x 10-6 in./in./°F 
-300 to OaF (avg.) 5.3 x 10- 6 in./in./°F 
-300 to +200°F (avg.) 5.6 x 10-6 in./in.l°F 
at -300°F 4.0 x 10-6 in./in./'F 
Thermal Conductivity 
-320°F 91.3 Btu/in./hr.,Iftz/oF 
-150°F 169.0 Btu/in./hr./lt2;oF 
+68'F 189.0 Btu/in./hr./ft2/"F 
+200"F 209.0 Btu1in.lhr.!ftzl'F 
Specific Heat 
-320 to +80'F 0.0878 Btu/lb./'F (avg.) 
+80 to + 700'F 0.119 Btu/lb. rF (avg.) 
304 Stainless Steel 
Thermal Expansion Coefficient 
132 to t 212 F 9.6 x 10 6 in. iin.'·F 
300 to I 70 F (mean) 7.3 x 10 5 in. In •. F 
• 70 to '1000 F (mean) 10.0 x 10 6 in. 'In. F 
at ·300 F 5.9 x 10-6 in. in. F 
Thermal Conductivity 
320 F 56.4 Btu '111. hr. IF F 
155 F 90,0 Btu in. hr. IF F 
t 70 F J13.0 Btu 111. hr. IF F 
! 600 f 120.0 Btu m.hr. IF F 
L_ 
Spec,',c Heat 
320 r 0.037 Btu lb. F (avg.) 
150 F 0.088 Btu lb. F (avll.) 
• 80 F 0,120 Btu lb. F (avg,) 
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erably higher than those for steels as 
shown in Figure 28 (Page 73). Large 
dimensionei changes can result in dan-
gerous stresses as a result of high coeffi-
cients of expansion, and allowance 
should be made for them in designs. 
The significance of this fact might be 
noted in a typical cryogenic container 
of perhaps 36 feet in length. In such a 
container, at liquid hydrogen tempera-
tures, stainless steel will contract 1!4 
inches when cooled from ambient. Alu-
minum structures will contract almost 
2 inches. For cryogenic service, the co-
efficients of expansion might be more 
aptly reported as coefficients of contrac-
tion since it is primarily the cool-down 
-100 
-120 
G:' -140 
Q, -160 
U) -180 
f 
:::I -200 
1a 
.. -220 
\ 1\ 
T 1-\ B.P. C,H, 
1 UB.P.C,H, 
I-- STAINLESS \ 
STEEL _1\ 
" 
ALUMINUM 
\ 1\ 
\ \ 
that gives the designer major problems. 
Type 304 stainless steel has expansion 
values somewhat higher than the fer-
ritic/martensitic steels but lower than 
the aluminum alloys. Since the expan-
sion rate for 9% nickel steel and for 
stainless steel is less than that for alumi-
num, it is more desirable to use steel in 
those applications where compaction of 
insulation in a limited space i~ important. 
Thermal properties of some steels are 
shown in Table 17 (sec also Table 5). 
Figure 29 compares the thermal con-
traction of stainless steel and aluminum. 
Figures 30 to 33 (Pages 76-78) give the 
thermal expansion properties of various 
alloy and stainless steels. 
l~ ;-1-\ B.P. c'~' 
. ..\ ~_B.P. C,H, 
\ r ALUMINUM 
STAINLESS 
STEEL-I\ \ 
\ \ ~ -240 
oS -260 
:i! -280 
:t= 
\ \ B.P. CH, J ~ B.P. CH, 
c: -300 :.:. 
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-460 I I I 
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\ 
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\ 
i i 
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A. For entire member cooled B. For member with one end held 
down uniformly. constant at 68°F 
Figure 29. Thermal Contraction from 68"F for Stainless Steel and 
Aluminum 
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2. Thermal Conductivity 
Thermal conductivity is of consider-
able importance in the selection of ma-
terials for low-temperature applications. 
For support, piping, sensing- lines, etc., 
dcsig-n engineers prefer a material with 
low thermal conductidty. :\ high con-
ductivity reduces thermal gradients dur-
ing till' initial cool-down but results in 
much higher heat gains through thc 
piping when the equipment is in service. 
The le\'cls of thermal conductivity of 
the family of steels are satisfactOt"Y fOl" 
the vast majority of cryogenic equip-
ment (Tables 5 an~' 17). 
Thermal conducttvhy is a factor in 
selecting the materials [or supports in 
small, shop-erected \'esfels and for 
plumbing and support equipment. Be-
cause of their low thermal conductivity, 
ferrous materials provide a bonus to the 
operation of cryogenic equipment. In 
comparison with most nonferrous mate-
rials, steel containers require less insu-
lation to maintain a given heat-leak 
rate. Thus, insulation costs can be re-
duced without increasing product loss. 
Conversely, by raising insulation equiv-
alent to that used in aluminum vessels, 
product loss can be decreased. 
D. Corrosion Resistance 
Although the selection of materials 
of construction for low tcmperature 
service is necessarily baser! primarily on 
mechanicat propcl·ties, the corrosion re-
sistance of til{' materials must also bl' 
considerl'd. Corrosion resistance is im-
portant fur aS~\Iring ad<"quatl' serdC(' 
life and also for minimizing product 
contamination. 
Thl' austenitic stainless ste('ls, of 
cours(', afford excellent corrosion J"l'sist-
ance in many chemical media, includ-
ing hoth Sll'ong oxidizing acid~ and al-
79 
kalis, and are practically immune to 
atmospheric corrosion in most locations. 
However, moist chloride environnwnts 
can cause breakdown of the passh'e film 
on stainlesb steels, resulting In some 
stainin~ and possibk' pittin~, The alloy 
steels used for low temperature sen'ice, 
such as the 2!4, 3 Y2, and 9('; nickel 
steels, although completely resistant to 
nearly all cryogenic liquids, are inher-
ently less corrosion resistant than the 
stainless steels, und some corrosion is to 
be expected with these materials in the 
atmosphere or in chemical solutions. 
The addition of up to 12('( nickd to 
steel, in the absence of chromiulll, has 
little effect on corrosion resistance in 
chemical media, although till' nickel 
docs improve the atmospheric resistance 
somewhat. 
Fortunately, /)rcause of the low reac-
tidty of most chl'micals at low tempera-
tures, corrosion problems r('sultin~ from 
materials in con tact wi th cryogenic 
liquids have been relatively few. The 
nickel steds give adequate service, from 
a corrosion standpoint, in nearly all 
low temperature applications, An ('x-
ception is liquid fluorine, for which 
austl'nitic stainless steels are 1110re suit-
able. Because of their excellent resist-
ance to atmospheric cOl'l'Osion when the 
equipment is not in use, austenitic stain-
less steels arc also used for systems in 
which contamination of the cryogenic 
liquid by solid particles is critical. 
In addition to corrosion of equiPlllent 
by the pure cryo~enic liquids, other fac-
tors must be consicll'red. For example, 
moisture in fluorine can drastically in-
crl'ase corrosion. Also, hydrocarbon 
contaminants on the interior surface of 
the equipment can reart with liquid 
oxygen 01' fluorilll', causing localiz('d hot 
spots where the liquids may rl'ilct rap-
idly with the 1Il('tal. 
1 
I 
I 
E. Surface Reflectivity and 
Emissivity 
Emissivity is a factor with vacuum-
insulated double-wall cryogenic vessels, 
as opposed to vessels with insulation 
between the inner and outer vessel walls. 
Emissivity is more of a factor in selecting 
materials for cryogenic equipment for 
space probes than for ICBM's or ground 
support equipment. It is usually not an 
;,mportant factor in the selection of 
materials for vessels, because of recent 
improvements in th~ insulation mate-
rials used between the two walls of cryo-
genic vessels. However, this factor can 
be important in space and environmen-
tal chambers operating at temperatures 
below -420°F and at high vacuums. 
Surface reflectivity and emissivity are 
functions of surface treatment, finish 
and cleanliness. Normally, the stainless 
steels provide the best properties relative 
to cryogenic applications. 9% nickel 
steel normally develops an oxide coat-
ing. 9% nickel can be polished to meet 
normal surface reflectivity specifications 
with the major problem being preven-
tion of the oxide formation when an air 
atmosphere is permitted in the space 
chamber. 
Table 18. Glutgusing Rate for Metallic Materials 
Am" area of sample (cm2) 
S.""pumping speed for air at 25°C (Lisee) 
Kh""air equivalent outgassing rate after h hr of pumping (torr·l·see-l .cm-2) 
8h-absolute value of slope of log. log graph of outgassing rate 'Is. time after h hr of pumping 
Material Alii Sa l07K, I, l07K. a. l07K" I" 
1. Stairtless steel EN 588 (polished, 
vapor degreased)..... .. ... .. ................... 
'65 1 0.049 1.6 0.014 0:75 2. Stainless steel. ................................. 3.5 1.75 1.1 0.44 0.84 0.21 
3. Stainless steel. ................................. .. 0.7 O.!! ; 0.75 0.3 0.75 0.2 0.75 
4. Mild steel. ..................................... 65 3.5 5.4 I 1 1.4 1 0.5 1 
5. Mild steel (slightly rusty) ........................ 1 6 3.1 0.28 1.5 0.13 1 
6. Steel, rusty ............................... , ..... 65 3.5 44 1.4 5.5 1.4 1.6 1.3 
7. Iron ........................................... 12 .. 4 1 1 1 .. 
8. Nickel plated mild steel (polished, vapor degreased) .. .. 1 5 2 0.036 1.4 0.01 .. 
9. Nickel plated steel .............................. 65 3.5 2.8 2 .. .. .. .. 
10. Chrome plated mild steel (polished, vapor 
degreased) ..................................... 1 0.1 1 0.023 0.93 0.009 
11. Aluminum, anodized ............................. 65 3.5 .. .. 3.6 0.8 1.1 2.3 
12. Aluminum, bright rolled (cleaned in Stergene) ...... 65 3.5 .. 0.22 1 0.075 I 
13. Aluminum ..................................... , 12 15 1 3.7 
14. Duralumin ... 1 ••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••• 0.7 1.7 0.75 0.6 0.75 0.35 0.75 
15. Aluminum spray coated mild steel. , .. , ............ 65 0.4 0.6 0.75 0.2 0.75 0.1 0.75 
16. Aluminum spray coated mild steel (rusted) .... " ... 65 0.4 1.8 0.65 0.8 0.75 0.4 0.75 
17. Copper (24 hr at 95 per cent humidity) ............ 100 0.32 0.2 2 .. '. .. 18. Copper ......................................... 12 23 1 .. .. .. 
19. Brass (24 hr at 95 per cent humidity) .............. 43 0.32 0.15 2.5 .. .. 
20. Brass, cast. ........... ' ........................ 650 3.5 10 1 2.5 1 l.l 0.75 
21. Brass, wave·guide section .•....•......... , ....... 50 0.3 4 2 0.3 1.4 0.1 1.2 
22. Nickel .................. ..................... 12 .. 6 1 1.5 1 .. .. 
23. NickeL .......................... , ..... ....... 12 .. 10 1 2.5 1 .. .. 
24. Molybdenum" .................. .............. 12 .. 7 1 1.7 1 ., .. 
25. Tlntalum ... , ..... , ..... ..................... 12 .. 9 1 .. .. 
" 
.. 
26. Zirconium ... .... ............................. 12 '. 13 1 .. .. .. .. 
27. TunISIen"" ....... , ............... . , ......... 12 .. 2 1 '. .. .. .. 28. Silver .............................. , ........... 12 .. 6 1 '. .. .. .. 
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StH' Totll EmlSllvltr (%) 
Type 310 stainless (dull finish) 28.4 
Type 31U stainless (above sample 
around with 1-0 emery) 25.4 
Type 302 stainless (#4 finish) 15.3 
Recent tests at the U. S. Steel Re-
search Laboratory on Type 310 and 
Type 302 stainless steels indicate the 
total emissivity as given in the preced-
ing table. 
Concurrent with the importance of 
reflectivity and emissivity in space 
chamber applications, outgassing rates 
and diffusion properties of the various 
materials may also be important. Prac-
tical models of high vacuum systems are 
now designed to 10-9 torr (or less), and 
some vessels have temperature differen-
tials of more than lOOO°F between the 
inner and outer walls. 
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Where outgassing is important, Type 
301 or Type 304 stainless steels are 
sometimes preferred. These materials, 
properly fabricated, will provide de-
pendable service for high vacuum in-
stallations. Most outgassing problcln;; 
can be traced to problems of fabricatkiil 
and testing rather than to the metal 
itself. 
In a report prepared by B. B. Dayton 
of Consolidated Vacuum Corporation, 
Rochester, New York, entitled "Rela-
tion Between Size of Vacuum Chamber, 
Outgassing Rate and Required Pump-
ing Speeds," some relative information 
on the outgassing rates of various metals 
has been derived. These data are shown 
in Table 18, giving both the pumping 
speed, the outgassing rate constant and 
the absolute value of slope of the out-
gassing curve. These constants have 
been derived for 10-7 torr, which is a 
relatively moderate vacuum. 
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Ignition Characteristics of Metals 
and Alloys L. E. DEANl and W. R. THOMPSON2 
Aerojet-General Corp. 
Sacramento, Calif. 
The ignition characteristics of engine structural metals and alloys a!j in8uenced by the com-
position and pressure of the ambient atmosphere are of immediate interest to propulsion design 
engineers. Tubular test sections of the stainless steel, cobalt and nickel allo),s, besides aluminum, 
copper and titanium were resistance heated in controlled atmospheres of oxygen, carbon dioxide 
and an equal mixture of these gases. Tube and gas temperatures obtained were correlated with 
color motion picture coverage of the manner in which the tube heated and failed. Stainless steels 
and cobalt alloys ignited within the melting point range of each material. Nickel alloys did not 
ignite until the melting point was reached. The rate of combustion increased with oxygen oontent. 
Stainless steels with a high nickel content appear most suited for applications at high temperatures 
in an oxidizing atmosphere. 
T HE ADVENT of nuclear energy and rocket propulsion has fucused attention on the need for a more complete 
understanding of the mechanisms involved in the high tem-
perature oxidation and ignition of metals in comparatively 
short time periods. The fl\ctors of metal composition and 
fabrication history, metal temperature and the composition, 
pressure and superfidal velocity of the ambient atmosphere 
must be considered in any systematic evaluation of such 
ignition processes. In selecting materials to resist rapid 
oxidation, however, due emphasis must be given to other 
necessary metal prerequisites, including high thermal con-
ductivity and tensile strength, low density, high melting 
point, ease of fabrication, and availability at reasonable cost. 
Oxidation Mechanisms 
Most metals and ulloys, when e~"posed to an oxidizing at-
mosphere, undergo a ('hemieal reaction \vith the oxidizing 
component of the glls phase, forming an oxide film or sCllle on 
Presented at the ARB 15th Annual Meeting, Washington, 
D. g" Dec. 5-8, 1960. 
1 Head, PhYllical Research Section, Research and Material 
Dept., I~iquid Rocket Plant. Member ARB. 
I Senior Engineer, Advanced Research Div., Azusa, Calif. 
Member ARB. 
I Numbers in pal'f'..nthescs indicate References at cnd of paper. 
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the surface of the metal. The physical and chemical reactions 
controlling oxidation (e.g., the rate at which the oxide forms 
and the nature of its bond to the metal surface) are complex 
functions of a number of variables. These include not only 
the chemical composition and physical state of the metal 
surface, and the geometry of the metal object, but also en-
vironmental f!.tctors (i.e., the chemical eompositioll and 
lIuid-dynamieal characteristics of the gaseous environment 
and the pressure and temperature of the entire system). 
Those metals that form a nonporous oxide film which ad-
heres tightly to the base metal are immune to further oxida-
tion. Ignition of the metal will not normally occur unless 
this protective film is broken. Nickel and aluminum have 
this desirable characteristic. However, if the oxide film 
is porous, or does not adhere to the base metal, mddation will 
occur. This results in destruction of the metal through com-
plete conversion to the oxide form. Ignition occurs more 
readily for metals forming such films. Mild steel, molyb-
denum and titanium have these characteristics. For most 
common metals, under ambient atmospheric conditions, such 
oxidation rates are comparatively slow. 
Oxidation is an exothermic reaction_ For slow rates of 
oxidation (e.g., the rusting of steel) the heat of reaction at the 
surface of the metal is dissipated principally by conduction to 
the bulk of the metal and by convection to the atmosphere. 
The metal temperature thus remains essentially at the am-
bient lev!.'l. If, however the rllte of oxidation is so rapid that 
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the generated heat cannot be removed from the surface at 
the same rate, the sensible heat of the surface increases with 
an accompanying temperature rise. This process continues 
until ignition of the metal occurs. 
The problem of whether ignition, or kindling, of metals 
occurs below, at or above the melting point of the metal or 
alloy depends to an appreciable extent on the characteristics 
of the oxide film and on the overall rate of oxidation. For 
example, Fassell and co-workers (1) have shown that for 
magnesium alloys, the ignition temperature decreases as the 
oxidation rate is increased. The ignition temperatures of pure 
metals have been studied by Grosse and Conway (2) and by 
Mellor (3). Considerable data have been obtained by Reyn-
olds (4) concerning the ignition of metals and Vllrious alloys 
in air and in oxygen and helium atmospheres under both stag-
nant and flowing conditions. In this investigation metal 
temperatures up to the point of ignition were measured by 
optieal pyrometry. It was found that metals such as carbon 
steel, Type 410 stainless steel, molybdenum, tantalum, ti-
tanium and tungsten would ignite below their melting point. 
Metals such as Type 302 stainless steel and Inconel X ignited 
when the metal melted. No ignition occurred when nickel, 
Inconel and copper were tested in oxygen atmospheres. In 
general, the rate of burning was found to increase with 
pressure. 
Hill and co-workers (5) reported that titanium, iron, carbon 
steel and 4130 steel spontaneously ignited in the solid phase 
(below the melting point) when heated in an atmosphere of 
oxygen. These metals melted rapidly while burning. In-
conel, copper, 18-8 stainless steel, monel and aluminum could 
not be made to ignite spontaneously at temperatures up to 
melting with the equipment available. These tests were con-
ducted under both statfc and flow conditions in air, oxygen 
and nitrogen atmospheres. Recent work at Aerojet-General 
(6) on the rates of self-sustaining burning of magnesium in 
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oxygen (with oxygen prcssure and superficial velocity as 
variables) indicated that the burning rate followed either in-
creased oxygen velocity or increased pressure. The rate 
controlling step appeared to be the maximum rate of vapori-
zation of the metal at a temperature slightly above its boiling 
point. The same work contains a critical review and reinter-
pretation of the Eyring-Zwolinsky theory of metal ignition, 
based on the experimental data reported in (1). Microscopic 
integranular oxidation at the surface of the metal, producing 
localized hot spots at the metal surface, may result in metal 
vaporization and ignition. 
Description of the Test Apparatus and Testing 
Procedure 
The test technique consisted basically of resistance-heating 
to destruction tubular specimens of various metals and alloys 
while sUiTowlded by the test atmosphere at the required 
pressure. A schematic of the test apparatus is shown in Fig. 
1. Tubular sections of the metal to be tested were clamped 
in the electrodes in a horizontal position in the testing device, 
parallel to the viewing port at one end of the cylinder. The 
chamber was pressurized to 50, 300 or 800 psia with either 
commercial-grade oxygen, carbon diOldde or a 50-50 mixture 
(by volume) of the two gases. Controlled cross flow of the 
chamber gas around the test piece to the outside air prevented 
stagnation of the atmosphere within the apparatus. The 
metal was then resistance heated by applying alternating cur-
rent in step-wise increments at a rate so that metal failure oc· 
curred within one to two minutes after the initial application 
of power. Tube and gas temperatures, as well as power in-
puts, were continuously recordcd. Color motion picture 
photography recorded the manner in which the tube heated 
and failed. 
Test sections were 4 in. lengths of commercial tubing homo-
ARSJouRNAL 
Fig. 2 Effect of .tmo.pbere on kindling of 347 ltainl ... Iteel 
(300 plia) 
gen('uul' to vi ual in:O;Jlettion. Tul.X' diluneters te ted were 
either 0.500 or 0.375 in., wherrll wall thickn varied from 
0.010 to 0.035 in . It wu. necessary to machine . orne sumple 
to ohtain waH thickm' '8 hll\'ing the drsired electrical rl'sis-
tivity for (' US<'R wh r ('om mercia I tubing of the dr·aired wall 
thickn '. was not avuilable. Two no. 30 gaug 'hromcl-
alunwl thl'rmocoupll' "we spotwelded or othen\'isc affixed 
to thl' imlPr tube walls at thl' midpoint of the tube (platinum-
plutinum 10% rhodium thl'rmocouples were al 0 us!d for a 
limitl'd /lumber of tests). Thermocoupl lead wirl'!l were led 
throll/(h II 0.25-in . ~tet'l tube which WIlS then filled with an 
epox,\' )'csin to seal the outlet . A bleed orifice calculated to 
allow th desirl'd gas cro -flow velocity around the te t piece 
wu installrd downstream of the test chamber. The te t 
atmll~pheJ't', prepar('(1 in the mixing chamber by pressurizing 
with thl' de ired gasN' (using th pre ure ratio a indicutive 
of tlu' "olumc fru('tion of cneh gus pre nt), was thpn udmitted 
to the te t fixture a t the de irt!d pre urI'. 
Power, controlled through a " uriablc autotmn former, was 
applied to sk'('l and ulloy tubr'S in increments of upproximately 
0.25 v ut 5-sec. interval" and incrl'lOents of upproximaf,('ly 
0.02 v at 5-src intervals for the nonferrous trst section '. 
TcstJ W("'e continued until cithpr tube failure occurred or the 
maximum voltuge output of the transformer was reached. 
'['wo hundrt!d indivirlulIl t('st.'J wrre condu ted in thii! mamwr. 
.: peri mental Reeult. 
Two genf'ral seri('S of tests W(' I'\' l'ondu(·f,(!d. in Type 347 
winle u·e\ has widl' appli(,'ation in fabricating propulsion 
"." f,('m hardware, the ignition ('haracteristics of thi8 alloy 
W(Of'{' most inten i" l'ly 8tudi<od . More limited testing was 
,)('rfornwd on mples of th(' otht' r metals and alloys. 
347 Stainle Steel 
A romplete ri('fl of te ts w(Ore conducted at 50, 300 and 800 
pt<ia in atmospheres of oxygen, carbon dioxide and an equal-
"olum mh"ture of th ga . Additional te ts were made 
using nitrogen and helium atmo pheres at th 300 p ia pres-
!Oure level. T ts were also conducted on the effects of uper-
fidal gu cross-flow velocity, rate of heating, and special 
metal urfnce trl'.atment. 
Effect of Dm composition at 300 psia pre88ure. Failure of 
till' tr- t Ilpecimcns oc urrl'<i within the ml'lting point range 
for all the gas l'Ompo ition tested. Th m tal ignited in 
100% oxygen and 50% Or50% Olatmo pheres with partial 
destrul'tion of th' test scc·tions. Test re ults are hown in 
Fi/(.2. 
/;'ffect of gm pres8ure. ?\o ib'lIition OC('urred in oxygm at 
50 p ia. At 300 and 800 pt<ia ignition took place within the 
melting point range of the alloy, J't'sulting in destruction of the 
te t specimE'n. Th rate of hUnJing and proportion of test 
scctioll de. troy d increased with pr~ urt'. No ignition oc-
currt!d in a carbon dioxide ntmosphl're. Po t-test pecimcn 
appearance is shown in Fig. 3. 
Effect of other factor8 . Widl' varia tions in gas cro -flow 
VE'looity and in th rate of hf'uting howl'd that igllition again 
took place within the melting point range of the metal. 
In tests where the tube wa partially ('oated with a refmctory 
'-'eramic, the m tul ignited under the roating und burned a 
the couting fluked off the surf/wI'. 
Carbon Steel and Other Stainl .. ", teel Alloy!! 
Effel'ts of mriations in All ('umpo ition and pre ' ure upon 
the ignition of mild 'k'Cl and Types 304, 310, 321 , 410, 
AM350 and 17-7 PH stain Ie.. stet'l, I'omprises he bulk of the 
sk'Cl alloys used in rocket propulsion hardware. 
f.'ffect of an oxygen atmo8phere. At a pressure of 50 psin, 
pecim n ignitiun oecurrt!d within the melting point mnge of 
the metal with l'xl'eption of TYllC 410 tainl(Oss teel which ig-
nited !Lt a lower temperaturl'. At 800 psin, Type 304 stain-
l(Oss steels ignited nt temperaturc's within the melting point, 
runge of thf' alloy. Ignition of the oth('r metals tested 00-
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~
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Fig, 5 Effect of atmollpbere on kindling of nickel aDoYI (300 .,.Ia) 
curn.·d at wmperature of 250 to 500 F below their rcsJ.l(·ctiw 
melting points. The ruw of burning wu found to incrl':1i«' 
with J.lrP urc. At 50 p ia t1w ('arbon sw I slImpl wus ("om-
pi wly d stroyed, when'ali about 00 to 0% of the tainle 
stet'! te t sections wen' ('on!mmed . I t the higher pref<sun' 
lev('ls, t· 'ntiully all the tubing 1)(' W('en th(· ele(·troo(,s was 
dl' truy(·d. 
Effect of (Ja8 compo8ition at SOD p8ia pr 88Ure. Com pari. on 
of photogrnphic and instruml'nt data for tube h('atl'd to dc-
struetion in 100% 2, ill 100% " and in an equul-" olullll' 
mixture of t hL'8C ga • show('(1 that, with the exception of 
Type 410 stain I steel, pach tc t sumpl • failed at a tcmpNa-
ture within th melting point rnngl' of thc alloy. In an oxygen 
atmosphere up to 70% of elU'h tt'l!t I!Cction was de troyed dUl' 
to ignition and comburlt ion of the metal. III the 50% Or50% 
2 mixture, when ignition did occur with eurbon stc<ol and 
uLinl' tyP(' 347, 410 and AM 350 alloy, only purtial 
dClltruction of the tellt sl)Ccimen ",suited. No ignition oe-
cUJ'J'Cd in the curbon dioxid(' atmOSI)here; failure of thp tulw 
wus d Ul' to mf·lting. '1\'Rt miUlts are shown in Fig. 4. 
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:\ickel Balled Alloys 
T(' t sections of six nickel buS<'d alloy ' were tested to 
cll' truction . These were Nickel A. Mont'I , Incon I X, 
Hn telloy C, Hastelloy R alld I-Ltswlloy X. 
E'ffect of an oxygen almospher . At th!' 50 P ia pre ' 'ure 
Il'vcl, test sections of these ulloy. all fail xi at temperatures 
within their melting point rang!' . How 'vcr, at 800 psia, both 
Incond X nnd Monel fnil 'd at wlIIJleraturcs 250 to 500 F be>-
low t1wir respective melting points. ~o il!;nition of th llI·tal 
occurred with Nickl' l A ILt 50, 300 or 800 p in. T t flCt'tion 
of Monel, Ineonel X, Ha. telloy Rand Hustelloy X ignitl'd at n 
gus pre -ure of 800 psin. The ignition of In 'ou >1 X and Monel 
at thl' high gus pre Ufl', and of Ha wlloy R and Hill telloy X 
at all Jlr Ufl' I ','els r 'sulwt! ill partiul dt' truetion of th t<'!lt 
sect ion. 
Effect of ga8 cOlllpwiiion at SOD psiu pr 83Ure. All test 
specimens failed at wlllperatun's within thcir re IX'cti,oe 
melting point rnnges. 1j(llition of HUi!telloy R i 1 un oxygen 
'ItmOflphcre resultl·d ill 6Oo/t cll·. truetiull of th!' te t section . 
AR •• Jo R NAL 
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Alth ugh ianiti tl oecurn:.'<i in oxygen for mpl of In('Onel 
X, Hast.elloy C and Ha8t.elloy X, only th(' portion of the tube 
immooiawly adjs( nt to the veran area w ron urned . 
With th exception of Ha8t.ello ' n, no ignition occurred in the 
~ Or5O% t almOflphere. The appearan of these PIt' '-
tioJl8 following th i hown in Fig. 5. 
Cobalt Balled AUoYII 
Two cobalt based alloy were t.udied in this pram. 
The8C w re Hayn 25 and Multimet. 
Effect of an oxygen alfMIrPher. IKn:ti n of t mpl of 
thes two alloys occurred within th ir rcspedi\' m Iting 
point rungrs. Th rate of tube d tru tion incJ'CU8(.'<i with gas 
pressure ; ut the 50 psia pressure level, 5 to 30% of arh test 
section was consumed after ignition, wh reas ut hi h r pres-
ures 50 to 70% of each samp\ WI\S destroyed. 
Effect of gas composition at SOO psia prUBUre. Metal ijtni-
tion occurred for both aIJoys in 100% oxyg 'n with over 70% 
of each ction d troyed. Test specimens of Multimet igni-
ted in the 50-50 mixture of oxygen and carbon dioxid. The 
remain of th test sampl are hown in Fig. 6. 
Ml_lIaneou8 Metal 
Of the nonferrous metal. of importance to propulsion sy tem 
design, aluminum, 'opper and titanium were selected for test-
ing. 
Effect of an oxygen atmosphere. Failure of the aluminum 
test ction WI\S due to melting of th m tal with no subse-
quent ignition. At an oxygen pr ure of 50 psia, no ignition 
occurTC'd for the copper sample; however, ut 300 p 'ia ignition 
occurred and 60% of the test · ·tion was de troyed . Ignit.ion 
of titanium oc 'urrcd 250 to 1000 F lx>low the melting point 
of the m tal. Te t scction!'! wore completely dt, tro~·cd. 
Even th(' c'oPP<'r eh'ctrodes whil·h h('ld the' test scction in pIaf'(' 
Di8cu ion of Te t He ult 
Carbon tee. and tainle teel Alloy 
The ignition temperature of carbon steel in an oxyg n at-
1110 ph re as reported in (3 und 5) vari from 1700 to 2300 F . 
In this tudy, the ignition temperature W88 found to vary 
between 2000 to 2700 F, depending upon the pure. It is 
probable that th oxide film on the tube' surfa ,as noted in 
the motion picture coverage, influ(;nccd the ignition charac-
leristit'S of the test piece. 
Stainl teeLs having an appreciable nickel content may 
be raised to their melting point before ignition will occur. 
Alloys such 88 Type 410 and Type 430, which have no nickel 
as an alloying el ment, ignite at temperatures 250 to 300 F 
below their nominal melting points. 
For all the ferrous alloy inve tigated, the rate of burning 
increased with increases in gas pr' ure. Sine combustion 
d · pend upon a continuou renewal f reactants in the om-
bustion zon<', it is obvious that increa ing the total oxygen 
pressUT(' results in Il proportionately greater concentration of 
oxygrn mol ('ul umiluble to the' flnme front. After initinl 
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Fic. I Test IUJIUDAI}' 1D YUioaa atmoephere., preuure - 300 paia 
ignition, the entire wst sec,tion wa destroyed at thr higher 
pre ure level , whel'Ca the test section was only partially 
destroyed for low prr88ur tests, 
In atmospheres composc~ of 50% oxyg n-50% carbon 
dioxide, ignition occurrt'd within the mclting point ranges of 
the particular metals WSU'<i (with the eXCf'ption of Type 410 
stainless steel) , The rate of burning and the related length 
of sample consumed during the test decreased with decreasing 
oxygen concentration , Failure of thr test 8('ctions in a carbon 
dioxide atmosphere occurred owing to melting and severance 
of the tube, No ignition was noted, 
Nickel BIlIMId Alloy. 
T t results with Nil'kel A howed tube failure 0 'curn'<i by 
tube melting and 8e\WUIll'r, No ignition or combu tion was 
observed in any test. Rc·ynold (4) reports similar results 
with Inconel in an oxy~rn atmosphere. Apparently a pro-
tective nonporous·ndherc·nt oxide coating forms on th surface 
of th m tal , inhibiting further oxidation. 
Inconel X was found to ignite and burn at the 300 and 800 
PIli pre ure levels. Only at the higher pressure did combus-
tion completely destroy the tube. Reynolds alBo reports 
ignition and burning with Incollcl X in an oxygen atmosphere, 
The ignition of In(''Onrl X may JlO88ibly be attributed to the 
presence of 2-~% titanium in this alloy. 
Of th three Hastel\oy alloys evaluated, HI\8tel\oy C ap-
pears most resi tant to oxidation at high temperatures and 
pN'88ures. Ignition and partial d truction of test sections 
of Hastelloy Rand Hl\8telloy X occurred at both 300 and 800 
psi gas pressure. 
No ignition and 8ubfwqUl'nt combu tion of nickel based 
alloys was noted in either carbon dioxid or 50% oxygf'n-5O% 
carbon dioxide atmospherl' with one rxception. Partial 
destruction of a test section of Hastelloy R wu ob8er\"(ld for 
WIlts in the llO-50 nUxtUN'. Again, the ignition may result 
from the pret!ellce of titanium in the alloy. 
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Cobalt Balled Alloy8 
In an oxyg n atmosphere, ignition of the two cobalt based 
alloys occurrNi when the metal reached the melting point, 
The rate of destruction of the U'st section increa!Kld with in-
crea ing pN'88ure, with both metnls igniting Illmost explosively 
at the 800 p ia I ·ve\. 
No ignition wa ob!wrved for Haynes 25 ill either carbon 
dioxide or the oxygrn-carbon dioxide mixture at 300 psia, tube 
failure occurring du to melting. Multimet N-I55 melted in 
the COs atmosphere, whereas partilll destruction occurn'<i in 
the test with the orCOs mix'ture. 
Nonferrou8 Metal" 
No ignition or burning of the aluminum alloy occurred. 
Gr and onway (2) have shown that aluminum will not 
ignit • until its temperature i raised abo\'e the melting point 
(1800 F). In the pr nt study, evaluation of photo coverage 
showNi that the tube m 'Ited and severed ,,;th no incand l8-
cell(,'C or hot spots. The high thermal conductivity a!lowNi 
heat from the meltiJlg zone to be quickly di ipated, lowt::-ing 
the temperature below its kindling point. 
Results of this study show that copper ignites at a tempera-
ture slightly below its melting point ill a 100% oxygen atmos-
phere and at a pr('ssure of 300 pia, resulting in th destruction 
of appro:\;mately 70% of th tt'8t specimen. Ignition of 
copper may be related to th condition of the oxide film and 
consequently dependent on the tc t conditions. 
The results indicate that in an oxygen atmosphere, ignition 
of titanium will take place when the metal temperatur cx-
Ct.>eds 1500 F. In a earbon dioxide atmosphere, ignition was 
found to occur at a temperature 250 F below the melting point. 
It is reported (8 and 9) that titanium will react with caroon 
dioxide and fonn titanium dioxide and CIlrbon monoxid . 
This reaction will occur at a temperature of 1650 F. Reynold 
(4) alBo N'j)orts a wide range of tempcratul'C8 wherein titanium 
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may ignite. These results indicate that ignition of titanium 
is also dependent upon the condition of the oxide film and 
consequently upon the particular testing technique employed. 
Of all the metals tested, titanium proved to be the most re-
activ metal at elevated temperatures regardless of the com-
position of th atmosphere. 
Conclusions 
The results of this investigation are graphically ummarized 
in Fig. 8, in which the effect of ga compo ition at a con tant 
pressure i shown, and in Fig. 9, in which the effect of pre ure 
upon tubes in an oxygen atmosphere is noted. The following 
general conclusions are indicated. 
The ignition of stainle stt·cls (containing nickrl) occurred 
within the melting point ranges of the alloy during tests in an 
oxygf'n atmosphere. u't'l alloy, with no nick I content ig-
nited at temperatures below their melting points. Thp rak'S 
of burning and destruction of the test ctions incf('ased with 
increasing ox')'gen cOD<:entration . 
Most of th nickel based alloys did not ignitR until the 
melting point WitS reached. Nickel A did not ignite in oxygen, 
and, wherens ignition wal! noted for the oth r alloy at ele-
vated pr ures, the rate of buming of Nickel A Will! generally 
1et!8 !leV re than that obst>rvcd fur the ( rrou based alloys. 
Cobalt based alloys ignited at temperatures within their ,. 
melting point range. The rates of burning were similar to 
those of the iron based alloys; however, the resulting damage 
to the test 8Cctions Wll tl less 8C"erf'. 
JULY 1961 
Ignition did not occur with the aluminum alloy studied. 
A copper test section ignited when te ted in oxyg n at the 
300 p is pressure level. Titanium wa the most reactive of 
all the metals tested, and was the only mrtal which ignited in 
an atmo phere of carbon dioxide. 
From these test r ults it i cOlJ('lud that tainl tcels 
with a high nickel contl'nt arc thr most suitable material for 
the manufacture oC uch items as rocket engine combu tion 
chambers. Thi meta l is especially adaptabl where high 
temperature environment plus resistance to oxidation reac-
tions are major controlling factors. 
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:i'3 . .J'lum~d to b~ at room l("mperature. 
I 
ASTlI-ASME JOINT COMMITTEE ON tlffECT Of 
TEMPeRATU~E ON PROPERTIES OF METALS 
ll!llP, , 
nli'. , 
IIIoTIlIAL ",umln, 
-- 100 .. HUT MUMlIl 
CHIJIICAL 
COIoII'OSITIOM 
'11 CIMT 
, 'Obi As fa brica.t~d 
HUT 
UIUMEIIT 
WIC_ 
CII 
LICU 
IN-I 
IIPIIIIICI 
Pow~ll, It. L., Hall, W. J. and Roder, H. M., to be publi5h~d 
(l958}j as (ound in itA Compendium or the Proprrtir.!& of Materials 
at Low Temperature., Phase!' I", P"rt U, edited by 
Victor J. John.on, NBS Cryogenic Engineering L.aboratory 
Bouldn, Colorado (Dt!ccmber, 1959). 
THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY 
ITUHII-I ITUHI-I ITUHI-I nUHI-I 
TIlIP • PT-2p-1 TIlIP • PT-2p-1 TIJI'. PT-2p-1 TIJI' • 'T-2,-1 , PT , n , PT , n 
-453 31 Z 
-44 8 5 -388 ZZO .. lao 14Z 
.449 43.9 -4Z4 159 -35Z 196 ·100 Il7 
-445 65 3 • I 
-
Value. interpol. ed l'om Q'l'aDh. 
IIIoTIlIAL 
CHIMICAL 
I I 
ASTIl-ASlIE JOiNT COMMITTEE ON EFFECT OF 
TEMPERATURE ON PROPERTIES OF METALS 
Alwntnum -. 1100 Alcoa HIIoT MUMIU 
Al Fe 51 
COMPOSITION 99 0.41 o ZZ 
,IR CIMT . 
LP'OIM 
HIAT Annealed (or Z hOUri at 400 C. TUUMIMT 
U'IRIIICI Cryolenlc Enaineerina Laboratorie., National Bureau of Standards, Boulder, Colorado. 
Orain .ize.-lonlitudinal 0.040 x O. 03Z mm, 
II ..... ' Tr&ns'/f'r.e 0,036 mm, Diamond point hardne .... loncitudina,l -
36, Tran.veue .. 34. 
THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY 
,---' 
ITUIII-I ITUMI·I ITUHI-I ITU HI··I 
TIMI' • n-2,-1 TIMI' • ,,_2,_1 TIMI' • PT-2,-1 TIMI' • ,,-2,-1 , PT , 'T , 
" 
, PT 
-453 ~6 ~~ , 
- -
-447 46 -406 + .J~:' _370 191 _Z44 IZ3 
"it -
-
1---
8 
nili'. , 
-" 
-
. 
CHIIllCAL 
ELECTRICAL RESISTIVITY 
MICIOHM- TIM'. IIIC_ TIlIP • IIIClOHIIo 
CM 
0 0< 
, CM , CM 
-406 OZZl -35Z OJ< 
- -
-
ASTIl-ASlIE JOtNT COII!!ITTEE ON EFFECT 0' 
TE1IPERATURE ON 'IIOf'ERT!ES 01' ME1'ALI 
TIJI' • , 
-Z80 
--
"UT _U 
AI SI 
IIIC_ 
til 
o 69 
(GUPOIITIOM •• o I' 
'II CINT 
'0111 
" .... T TII'1III"T All fabricatrd. 
1.'1I111C1 
Cryogenic Englnt.'ering Labora.1orica, National Bureau of Standards J 
Boulder I Colorado. 
Oraln lIize: lcngitudlnal--0,OZ4 x 0.008 mm , tr.;;naverllc--C'.OlZmrr 
IIIW1U Diamond }Jllint hardne .. --longitudinal--45. transverse--44, 
THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY 
ITU HI-I nUKI-I ITUHI-I ITU HI-I 
PT-2,-1 TIJI' • , 
_453 
.447 
-
IIIonlllL 
CMIMICAL 
PT-2,-1 TIJIP. PT-2,-1 TIlIP • PT-ZP-I 
PT 
3Z 
56 
80 
, n , PT 
-4Z4 156 .398 UO 
-406 Z08 -379 ZlO 
_3if8 ZI _35Z I 7 
ASTIl-ASlIE JOINT COllllITTE! OM EPPECT OF 
TI!lI'ERATURE ON 'IIOf'ERTIES 0' METALS 
TIJI' • , 
-31 
·Z80 
• 4 
Aluminum MiloT _II 
A' ., 
" 
,r 
59 
138 
~TIOM 99·' o 05 o 03 
Pli elMT 
, ...... Slope DC initial tern. rile curve in reahtance ht'ated wire 
Pochap.ky, T. £., "Heat Capacity and Realatance Mea.urem"enta 
for Alwnlnum and Lead Wiresll , ACTA. Met. 1, pp. 747-51; as 
found In WADC Technical Report 58.476, "ThermophYlic.' 
.. ,. .. IICI Properti~. of Solid Material," J'anuary, 1959, Armour 
Rlosearch FOWldatlon. 
IIIWIK' Author cltlmatea accuracy ± 5,. •• 
ELECTRICAL RESISTIVITY 
TIJIP. MICIOHM- TlWP. MICIOHIIo TIJIP. MICIOHIIo TIM' • MIC_ 
~" CM , CM , CM , CM , , .-
-= --.-. 010 '.5 0 8 0 Z 0 
5.0 
SPECifiC HEAT 
TIMI' • lTV Lt-I T_. ITU LI-I TIMI' • ITU LI-I T_. ITU Lt-I , ,-1 , ,-1 , ,-1 , .-t 
_In n .•• ~ -un. n "n .. n ·0. '., _O_ZlU 
HO o lOS 0 0 7 800 O~O 0 0.Z91 
170 D Z 5 0 0 Aiiil ~ O. 14 
Z60 0 ZZ ~>n o. Z4. 
.ll2.. 0 
120 
100 
110 
.:: 
Tu. 
'1',:: 
Tl! 60 
,. 
!i 
40 
20 
ALUMINUM-COPPER ALLOYS 
-400 -200 o 
,6' 
o 
• 45,0.5.1 
Ii 7075,0.5.6 
II 7075 hIottltattd, 0.S.6 
.. 2017,0.5.8 
X 2OI8,O.S.1O 
A 2020,0.5.13 
v 2024,0.5.14 
o 2024,0.5.15 
• 2024 heat mtld, 0.$, 15 
• 2024,O.S.16 
• 2024.0.5.17 
.. 24 5, 0.5.18 
400 
Temperatur., F 
THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY OF ALUMINUM-COPPER ALL.OVS 
IlOO 
0.4 
O.! 
0.2 
o .1 
9 
• 7075 • 0.5. 6 
.. 2017 • o.s. 8 
+ 2218 • o.s. 9 
X 2018 • os. 10 
v 2024 • IlS 14 
o 2024 • o.s. US 
• 2011 • o.s. 21 
~ 
• +~./ V ~ 
V V 
,I 
200 o 
v 
200 400 
Temperatur •• F 
100 100 
SPECIFIC ;~EAT OF ALUMINUM-COPPER ALLOYS 
MATIIIAL 
CIIIIIICAL 
~TIOM 
••• CIIiT 
H.A 
TRIAT".MT 
I.,.IIMCI 
ASTIloASilE JOINT COIIIITT!! ON EffECT 01' 
TEllPEIiATUIIE ON I'IIOI'fIITIES 01' METALS 
.lwnln", Alla. __ 45 
•• ;r. KIAT _'1 
M .. M. F# Cu Sl Cr TI 
.2n .0> n . ., n.l. n. O.OZ D.O. 
- ....... _-, 1-. --_. ---rv 
I j'W 
AI 
lIal 
%.' 
Po ..... er •• R. W~, Zie.ler, J. B. and John.ton, H. L., TR. Z64.7, 
Cryo,cnic. Laboratory, O)1io State Univel'lity, p. 10 (1951); •• 
found in itA Compendium of the Propntie. of Materiah at Low 
Temperature., Pha,e I", Part II, editl'd by 
Victor J. John.on, NBS Cryolcnic Enline!!rina L~bor.toI'Y, 
Boulder. Colorado (December J 1959). 
THl!IIMAL CONDUCTIVITY 
ITUHI-I .rUHI-1 .TUIII-I ITUHI-I 
'IMP. "-H-I 'IMP. PT-J ,-1 'IIIP • PT-Jr-I TIMP. "-J,-I , PT , PT , PT , PT 
- -
_40 5 -ZIO 5Z.6 -100 1.1 
_397 Z7 7 _316 47.4 -190 63.0 80 85.5 
-
Value. inte olat~d from ... a.ph. 
WATllllL 
CltIMlCAL 
COIIPOIITIOM 
••• CIMT 
HlAT 
TRlATlllMT 
...... Hel 
.=. • • UL _104.1 
-
I I 
ASTIloASilE JOINT COMMITTEE ON EFFECT 01' 
TEllPERATUIII! ON PIIOI'ERTII!S 01' METALS} 
vOIP\ ~1 , 
lu~ln. W. __ lM.. 127 0/ HlAT _II 
Cu M, Cr 51 AI 
O.l 1.0 O.ZS 0.6 Bal 
or cd 
Temper.-T6. 
IIReport on Materia I for V.e at uqwa t:!~ro.en Temperature' t 
Prepared for the 63rd Annual Meetin. 01 the Alnu'lean Society 
for Te.linll Materials. 
COEfflClI!NT 01' LItlEAR THERMAL I!XI'ANSION 
,-1.101 
TIMP 
,-1.101 
TIMP 
,-1 .... . _. , ._, 
.8 78- -3Za 10. 78- -4101 8.9 
ASTIIoASlll! JOINT CIIIIIIITTII! 011 Ufm 01' 
TbI'WTUIII! 011 I'IIIII'IIITIU 01' III!! +.LS 
~5S t 'J... /';; 
TIMP 
-, 
--AMS 
- l1li.'_" 
co, ... ~I 
, .• 1 .... 
_TIOII 1 Z 0.5 5.0 aal 
.... - '-.. ~ . ., 
""---. 
and -ea.t 
::TlJlIIT T.:mper ..... T6. 
..... IMCI lIR.epon on Mate,.i~'1 (or UI. at Llql.lid Hydro"tll Temperatv.re", Prepared fo~ the 6lrd annu.l meetin. of th~ American Society 
Iftr Te "nil YlleEill 
COEfflClI!NT 01' LINUII THl!RIlAL rXI'AllSIOII 
.::., ,-111" ,IMP ,-1 .... TIIIP ,-1 .... TIMP .-1 .... . _ .. . _, _ .
-- --
0 1 __ 410 IL9 
10 
/ 
MATI.W. .I~ ilA , ..... T ....... 
SI Cu M. I 
CIIIIiJICAL 
--
5_0 I.. O. II.' 
... 
--
P.rmanent mold ca.l 
Trtl_ Temper--T6. 
..... IMCI uRepol't on Materiall lor U .. at Liquid Hydro.en TeMperaMe
n, 
Prepared for the 6lrd annual me.tlq of the Anwrlcu Society 
Cor " .. U ... "at. rial 
COEffICII!NT 01' Ulll!AR THl!llIIAL I!XI'AIISIOii 
I':., ,-1.101 ,IMP ,-1 .... TIIIP • -1 .... ,IMP ,-1 .... • "";W , . _, _ .
r .' 
IMATI.W. Alum num Allay--AMS 41lZ - ..... , ....... 
z. M~ Cu C. AI 
CIIIIiJICAL 
CIIIIPOIITIOM 56 Z 5 I 6 o J 11101 
... -
-
Rolled 
T:".l_ Tempn-... T6. 
..... IMCI "Ileport on Material, lor Ute at Liquid Hydro,en Temp.ratuna
ll
, 
Prepared for the 63rd annual meetin. of the American Society 
(01' T.IUna Materiah. 
COEfflClI!NT 01' LItlEAR THERMAL exI'AIISION 
TIIIP TIMP I':., ,-I., .. TIMP ,-1.1" 1_, , ,-lilt' _. _. 
--
, MATlIIW. 
-
--... CIIR' 
1-
l;:;l_ 
-- -
mlloASlll! JOIIII' CDIIIIITTU 011 upm 01' 
TIIII'PA1'UII 011 I'IDI'IIITII!S 01' lIITALS 
I ........ w Alia ... _707 l1li.,_1 
Zn ... Ca C. 
--5..6. 2..5 1.6 O. J lIat 
Tem,..--tt. 
,.1 .... 
H' •• IMCI Lucka, C. F. and Deem, H. W., "Thermal ProperUe. 01 Thirteen Meta.a", ASTM Special Technica. PubUcaUoD, No. lZ7. 
THl!RMAL cOIIDUCTlYm 
-
(II (ll 
ITU .. ·I lTU"-! 
'IIIP • PT-J ,-1 'W. ,,-3,.1 , PT , PT 
-
7 
.ZI 
-
7 
• 7 
00 106 
00 loa 
...JOO 
m A. received. Mtu hull"" ahove ~7S r. 
I I 
.=:. .-I.W , .. .-1 .... ,- .-1 ••• ,.,., I • I_I. 1_' IAIIGI, .-1.1. 
· . 
. . . 
•••• nn 
" 
SPECI'IC HEAT 
'-. ITU LI·I '-. ITU La-I 
, ... ITU LI-I '-. I'U LI·I • • -1 , .-1 • .-1 • •• 1 
· 
o 1 ,. .100 a 176 lOa a .l5> 
· 
. n:·2." 
· 
II 
DW..NSITY 
,~. L':.eu , ... Lieu ,.,., . Lieu , ... Lieu 
-I ~ IN·I • III-I 
, 111-1 
· 
. o :1)17 lOa a 100 00 a 9 
-
0 a 2 8 u 
. r m thl'rr:1al l!)C'panlion data and me. lured den.it of 0.1013 lb in"-
• , 3l F. 
I I I 
D."USIYITY 
'"' , ... II) , ... (l) 
• .T2 III-I • PT2 III-I 
· 
a I .Z50 .. , . 
· -
• 100 1.94 .100 > 77 
68 l 03 68 
200 >.11 ZOO Z 75 
400 >.50 
~-r--' 
400 Z.68 
800 Z.05 800 Z.05 
(I) Aa received. 
(2) 
• 
After h~atin, above 575 F. 
I 
I • 
ASYII-ASII! MIIIIT COIIIIIml 011 u,m or 
TI!ilPl!lATUII! 011 NIIrI!IITIIS 01' IIITAU 
INAtI.W. Alumlnwn AlIov __ 1075 HA' _I. 
,., r. 7. 
-_TIOII . 0.' 2 .• .. •• R. 
PI. CUT 
I- s. 10. 
I ::l_ Temp ••• -T6. 
~.~~!'. I • , S_c'!.aeUer, O. T., saule I A. , and Sachl, O. , liThe nne. 
U'.IIIICI ~CUDI Unde,. CODatant Load to Low Temper.tvrea 01 Ahunlnwn and JUft.'~~Z~~I~Il0v.~iire.ented at 61rd Annual MuUn, of ASTM, 
-
:.:., ,-1 It"" .=:. .. , .... ,- .-1 .... 'IMP • • . _. IAIIGI, .-1.1 • 
· . 10.0 68. IZ 1 6 .39~ 135 
l1 
.... '11."-
CHIIIICAI. 
~YIOll 
, •• eINT 
...... 
ASTII-ASII! JOIIfT COIIIIInn 011 1"IiCT OF 
TEJlPERATUII! 011 PIIOPERTIES or lII!TALS 
Aluminum AUo ·.2017 HIAT _II 
Cu Mn M. AI 
3.5. 0.4- O.Z. 
• 5 I a o 8 ""I 
HIA' AnneaUne temperature: 715 F; Solution temperature: 940 F. 
flU''''H' 
IIMateri." in. Deliln En,ineerina", Materiat" Selector, 
II ... INCI edited: by H. R. Ct.unr, Vol "'6, No. "(September, 1957) p. 8Z. 
THERIAL COIIDIICTIVITY 
ITU .. -I ITUIII-I ITUIII-I 
,-. n-2.-1 ,-. fT-H-1 'IMP. n·H-1 ,.,., . , fT • fT • fT • 99 •• 
COI"ICJeMT OF LIIII!AII THERIW. IX'AMSIOII 
. = ,-1 ••• 
, .. ,-
,-I .... 
,IMP 
. , _I. • -1 .... . _. IAIIGI • 
. 
-
-:0 
SPECIfIC HEAT 
'-. 
lTU LI·I , ... lTU LI-I 'IMP. lTU LI·I '-. 
• .-1 
, 
.-1 • 
•• 1 , 
Rnn~ 
rOata a .. umcd to be .'\t room tem crature'. 
n 
ELI!CTlIICAL RnlSTlY1TY 
, ... 
-
'IMP. 
-
,.,., . 
-
'IMP. 
• CII • CII • CII • 68 3 83 
DI!IISITY 
T~. L.!,\" T_. Lieu T_. Lieu T ... 
• 
.... , , 
.... 1 • 0 0 
ed to be at 100m tem ... ature. 
I 
ASTM-ASIII! MIIIIT c:.1IUIlnEI! 011 E"m (If' 
TEJlPERATUII! 011 PIIOHITIES or lIlT ALS 
IlATlIIAI. Aluminum AUo •• ZZII HAT_I 
" .. "" 
u. ,,\ 
CHIlIICAL 3.5· . - 1.2-
~TION 4.5 Z.3 1.1 8.1 
.. IClNT 
.. 
I ...... 
ITUIII-I 
fT·2.-1 
fT 
p-I.I" 
ItU LI-I 
,-1 
-
CII 
Lieu 
11-1 
I :::''''N' Annealina tempe ... tuJ'cH 775 FI Solution temperature: 950 F; A.ln. t.m •••• ,ur.: 460 F. 
•• 'I.INCI "Materi." in De,iln EnclneeriDltl, Materiall S~lector, edited by H. R.. CI.u •••• Vol 46. No.4 (S'p'.mbe •• 1957) p •• ,. 
~_11 
THERIIAL CONDUCTIVITY 
nu .. -I ITU .. -I ITUMI-I 
T_. n-U-I TIMI'. n-H-I T_. fT-2.-1 
• n 
, fT , 
" 
.::. .-11101 TIMI' T_ ,-11101 • • ._1. .-11." 1_' 68_ .. 2.4 
. .. -'''- lJ. 
SPECifiC HEAT 
T_. ITU LI-I TIMI'. "U LI-I 'IMI'. "U LI-I 
• .-1 • .-1 • .-1 
_fin 
Da~ ••• u.med to be at roam temDrratur." 
T':'. Lieu 
... -1 
II • 
DEMSITY 
'IMI'. Lieu TIMI'. Lieu 
• III-I • IN-I 
-. 
• • I • 
ASTlI-ASilE JOINT COUITTEE ON EffECT OF 
TEliPER"UiIE ON PIIOI'ERTIES Of IlET ALS 
TI .... , 
T_ 
1UIICiI. 
T_. 
• 
T_. 
• 
MATlIIAL Aluminum AUo --ZOI8 HIAT IIUIIIII 
eu Ni M. AI 
c:IWIICAL 3.5- i.7- 0.45-
CGWOIITIOII 4.5 I Z. 3 10. 9 11.1 
'.1 CIMT 
.1lii0i 
ITU .. -I 
"-H-I 
" 
.-1 11" 
"II LI-I 
.-1 
Lieu 
III-I 
HtAT AnneaUna temperature; 775 F; Solution temperature! 950 F, 
TIUTIII"T AdDIE temperature: 340 F. 
1.'Il.HeI "Materiah in Deli,n Enlineerinl", Materiab Selector, edited by H. R. Cl.uaer, Vol 46, No ... (September, 1957) p. 83. 
THEIIlAL CONDUCTIVITY 
ITU"ul ITUH-I ITUIII-I ITUIIII-I 
TIMI'. n_2._1 TIMI'. ,,_2,_1 T_. ,,_2._1 TIMI'. "-H-I 
• " • 
PT , 
" 
, fT 
77 8 0 
r 
COI!fflClENT OF LMAI THERIIAL I!XPANSIOII 
I':: .• .-111" T_ • -1 .... T_ .-1 .... TIMI' ,-1 .... _ .. lAllA' IIAIIGI. 
. 8_57 13 4 
I 
12 
SPECIfIC Hl!AT 
T_. lTU LI-I '-. "U U-I '-. ITU LI-I ~ .-1 • .-1 • .-1 
Room. 0 01 
ata ••• ume to tM: at room tem erature. 
DENSITY 
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COIIPOIITIOII 
Pli CIIIT 
-
J I i I 
I I I I 
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.'U U-I 
• •• 1 
I ••• IIIICI "Materjah in D.!lian Enlineeringll, Material. Selector f edited by H. It. ClaUI.:r, Vol .6, No .... (Septemb.:r, 1957). 
MelllnB temprrature ranee: 950-1180 F. 
THERIIAL CONOUCTIVITY 
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I -r 
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.:. 
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-
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"kepol't on Matc"iah lor U.e at Liquid Hydrolcn Temperature'I, 
P .. ~ep",Z'C!d lor the 63rd annual meetip. of the Amuican Society 
{or Te.tin" Materlah. 
CDlPfICI!"T Of LlN!!t.II THERIIAL EXPANSION 
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I ;mTlllllT 
•• F •• _ Wei.B, V., SchacHer, 0. T., Saule, H., .nelS.Chl, 0 .. , liTheI'm.' 
CycUna: Under Con.tant Load to Low Tempel'.rolfe!! Qf Alwninwn 
and MaMnuium Allay •• 
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DENSITY 
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-
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ASTII-ASIII MIIIIT COIIIIInEE 011 UrECT Of 
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3.8. I.Z- 0.3-4:. I 8 0 .• Ral 
,IIIP. Lieu 
• II-I 
• 
1:::,II1II, AnneaUnl temp~l'ature: 775 F, Solution temperature: 9Z0 F, AllinQ te~Derature: 375 F. 
.. ,.- "Material. In Dulan Enainecrin,", Matcl'iall Sehetor, edited by H. R. ClaulCl', Vol 46, No. "(September, J957). 
lliIAIU Meltin, temperatur~ ran,~: 935-1180 F. 
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2. METALS 
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.Vol. II 
The thermal effectiveness of a mUltilayer )psulation system is influenced by the type 
and quantity of structural, plumbing, and electrical line penetrations through the 
insulation to the propellant tank. The selection of materials for fa~ricating these 
penetrations depends on structural properties, thermal properties, cost, and ease of 
fabrication. This section of the Handbook provides pertinent design data for metals 
used in most of the insulation penetrations. 
The metals selected for reporting are those which exhibit good low-temperature struc-
tural properties. Where data for a specific metal are not available, data for similar 
metals are provided. Data for high-purity metals are presented, also, for reference 
purposes. The data presented include density. linear thermal expansion, thermal 
conductivity, speCific heat, and emissivity. 
. .. 
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Densitl: of Metals 
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The aluminum alloys shown are normally used for propellant tanks, the stainless 
steels for plumbing lines, and the titanium alloys for tank support structures. 
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Table 2-1 
DENSITY OF METAlS 
Metals Density at 75 0 F 
Ib/in~ Ib/ft3 
ALUMINUM 0.097 168 
2024 0.100 173 
2219 0.102 176 
6061 0.098 169 
7039 0.099 171 
7075 0.101 175 
STAINLESS STEELS 
301 0.286 494 
304 0.29 --
316 0.29 -
347 0.29 -
TITANIUM 0.163 281 
5A12.5Sn 0.162 280 
6A14V 0.161 278 
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Linear Thermal Expansion of Metals as a Function of Temperature 
Certain curves were adjusted slightly ~"that zero percent expansion falls at 538"R. 
This shift does not affect the relative value of thermal expansion between two 
temperatures. 
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Thermal Conductivity of Metals as a Function of Temperature 
The thermal conductivity of 7075-T6 aluminum in the annealed condition is higher 
than for the same material in the tempered condition. This characteristic is typical 
of an aUoy after anneaUng. 
The thermal conductivity of four commercial titanium alloys and several stainless 
alloys have been included in a separate figure for clarity. The titanium alloys are 
alloyed as follows: 
. .." . 
4A1-3Mo-IV - 4. 4% AI, 1.0% V, 3.0% Mo, 0.1% Fe,l 0.03% C, o. 01l(i~ N 
• OJ' 
2.5Al-16V - 2. 75% AI, 14.95% v, 0.21% Fe, 0.03% C w 0.0159( N 
!AI-4¥ - 5. 89% AI, 3.87% V, 0.15% Fe, 0.02% C, 0.015% N 
13V-IICr-3Al-3.5% AI, 13.9% V, 10.4% Cr, 0.25% Fe, 0.041fi c, O. 025(~ N 
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Thermal Conductivity Integrals of Metals 
. - !' • 
LMSC-A847882 
V.ol.. n 
The thermal conductivity integrals for metallic solids aloe prescnted in this section as 
:a function of temperature. The thermal ·conductivity integral is defined from the 
Fourier Equation foJ:' steady unidirectional heat conduction as follows: 
where 
Q = kA.i!I. dx 
Q = Rate of heat conduction, negative in. the direction of increasi.'1g length 
k :: Thermal conductivity 
A :: Cross-sectional area of tIle 'heat conduction path, normal to the direction 
of heat flow 
dT dX:; Temperature gradient along the path at the section under consideration 
T :: Temperature 
X :=: Length 
For a constant cross-sectional area the Fourier Equation becon.es 
whereTl and T2 are the temperatures at any two points along the path of heat flow, 
and L is the distance between these two points. 
The thermal conductivity integrals plotted in this section as function of temperature 
aTe values of 
LOCKHEED M1SSILES 8c SPACE COMPANY 
o 
.. 
o 
0···· . ~ . 
LMSC-A847882 
Vol. n 
where To and ~rL are "temperatures along '8, heat flow path communicating between 
heat reservoirs at ~o :::: 7. 20 R and T L at length L ~~or T{).. The heat flow -along 
a 'conductor of constant cross-section A t through length L, may then be determined 
from the difference 'Of the t?ermal conductivity integrals 
T2 Tl 
:= I k dT - Jk dT 
In order to extend the usefulness and accuracy ,of the data presented, temperature 
scales have been expanded and data have been plotted on a series of graphs to cover 
tbeentire temperature range of interest. 
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'Thermal Conductivity Integrals 'Of Pure Aluminum 
1 _ _ •• _ •• _ 
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~}9~'996% I)U,l"C, single crystal (ALCOA) 
99 .. '99% pure, (!old dra.wn(AL'COA) 
S9% commercial pure (ALCOA) drawn 
All data Wel"e 'Obtained ft'om ncr. 104" 
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Thermal Conductivity Integrals of Various Aluminum Alloys 
~ Function of Temperature 
The alloys cited in the grapl1s are composed of the various elements as follows: 
1100-F - ALCOA, 99% pure aluminum as fabricated 
Q.063-~ - ALCOA, 0.4% Si, 0 •. 7% Mg, 98.5% AI, as fabricated 
3003-E - ALCOA, 1. 2% Mn, 98.5% AI, as fabricated 
!§ - 0.16% Cu, 1. 02% Mg, 1. 20% Mn, 0.52% Fe, 0.13% Si, 0.02% Cr, 0.02% Ti 
~Oji~.:-Q 
5154-0 
0.25% Cr, 2.5% Mg. 97% AI, annealed 
0.25% Cr, 3.5% Mg, 96% AI, annealed 
l{t-.§ - 1. 5% Cu, 5.5% Z.n, 2.5% Mg, 0.2% Mn, 0.3% Cr 
2024-Ti - 0.6% Mn, 1. 5% Mg, 4.5% Cu, 93% AI, solution heat treated 
All data were obtained from Ref. 104 
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Values of emittance depend markedly on the t.YPe of material, surface roughness, 
degree of oxidation, and temperature. 
Tbe NOe 1 finish requires a 15;J in. nns surfacei the No.8 finish requires a 24J. In. 
rIDS surface. 
• 
The data for 2024 and 70'15 aluminum alloy apply to "clean and smooth surfaces scrubbed 
with soap, washed with waf,el· t dried. wiped with toluene and then with alcohol", accord-
Ing to Refs .. 48 and 49. 
The data for 347 statniesl steel apply to a surface cleaned as noted above. 
PIS. 2-11 S~W5 the v~rlatlon of emittance with temperature for chemically cleaned 
copper and 1/4-mil thick Aluminum foil. The aluminum foil is typical of that found in 
80me multnayer insulation compositea. 
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ing in table 26. For electrolytic etching, Ineo-
nel alloy 600 is used as the cathode and where 
water is indicated, tap water is used. Addi-
tional useful reagents are given by Smith-
ells [405]. 
The microstructure of high-purity nickel is 
shown in figure 49. 
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FIGURE 49. Mic'1'Ostructure of high-ruritli nickel (Nickel 
toO) as forged. Etched with NaCN - (NH .. )2S208. 
R. X 100. b. X 500. 
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2.7. Uses of Nickel 
Topics discussed in this section include the 
production of nickel coatings by various pro-
cedures and the end uses of nickel-plated and 
solid-nickel objects. 
B. Coatln&1 
(1) Electroplat·ing. Nickel is one of the 
most important metals applied by electrodepoH 
sition [406]. Nickel electrodeposits are used 
extensively as a foundation for a highly lus-
trous finish on' many manufa,ctured metallic 
articles. Protection of the basis metal and per-
manence of a stain-free surface are the pri-
mary requisites of such decorative coatings. 
These are obtained by an adequate thic~ne88 
of nickel and a comparatively thin layer of 
chromium over it. Nickel coatings alone are 
also used industrially to protect the basis metal 
from corrosion or to prevent contamination of 
a chemical product. Although ~mrface improve-
ment and corrosion resistance are the princi-
pal objectives of nickel electroplating, it is also 
used for building up worn parts [407] and for 
electroforming of printing plates, tubes, and 
many other articles [408,409]. Williams [410] 
reported that steel sheet or pJate up to 80 in 
WIde and up to 20 ft long can be coated with 
0.006 to 0.020 in of nickel by electroplating. 
Nickel electroplating was originally used on 
iron, steel, and copper alloys but has been ex-
tended to zinc-base die castings, aluminum, 
Magnesium, and many other metals and plas-
tics. An undercoat of copper is frequently em-
ployed to create a better surface for the depo-
sition of nickel and the good appearance and 
tarnish resistance of the nickel coating may be 
further improved, for particular applications, 
by a final coating of other metals, including 
gold. 
According to Gray [335], the history of elec-
troplating goes back to the production of th~ 
first good nickel plate by Boettger in 1843, ob-
tained from a bath containing nickel and amo-
mum sulfates. Adams [411] in 1869 was prob-
ably the first to do nickel plating on a truly 
commercial basis, thereby establishing elee-
troplating as one of the major consumers of 
nickel. Developments in nickel electroplating 
led to the installation in about 1890 of elec-
trolytic refining in the production of nickel, 
and this in turn contributed to the further 
improvement of nickel electroplating by sup-
plying better anode material. Developments in 
electroplating have been rapid since early in 
the present century, with improved baths that 
permitted plating nt high speeds, with im-
proved understanding and control of operating 
variables and the use of addition agents, and 
with the development of improved and auto-
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matic equipment for conducting the opera~ 
tiona [412,418]. 
Since 1915, the rate of development of nickel 
plating has been quit.e rapid. Among the higha 
lights are high-speed plating, begun by Watts 
with. his famous "Watts bath" [414]; control 
quality of deposits, tirst emphasized by Watts 
ijnd DeVerter [415]; accurate pH control, in.,. 
traduced by Thompson [416]; low pH baths, 
suggested by Phillips [417] ; commercial intro~ 
duction of modern bright nickel plating begun 
by Schlott.er [418] and the many later devel-
opments of it; design of baths for depo~ition 
ot leveling, semibright and bright nickel coat-
ings; growing appreciation of the importance 
ot high-pur.ity electrolytes and of high ductil-
ity and low stress in deposits; and the devel. 
opment of automatic plating equipment that 
makes posaible today's high production rates 
and low costs. 
According to Pinner~ J(napp, and Diggin 
[4(.\6] a survey of recent infOrmation sbows 
---~ 
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2-f1 uc Good for II'ftili .i .. determlnstiolw, wilda to pit, 
that the composition of the modern Watts 
bath can be represe~\ted reasonably well by 
the following: 
Nickel sulfate (NiSO.· 7H20) 240-840 1/1 
Nickel chloride (NiCl:? 6H20) SO-· 60 ,/1 
Boric acid (HaBOa) SO- 40 gil 
An all-chloride bath was developed by Blum 
and Kasper [419]. The betterubuffcred half-
chloride, balf .. suJfate bath ot Pinner and Kin-
naman [420] has advantages of ooth the Watts 
and the high-chloride batbij and bas been 
found to be especially suitable for high-speed 
plating. . 
Information of v-nlue on the electroplatinr 
of nickel is contained in several publications 
of The International Nickel Company, Ine., 
[421,422,428,424,425] • 
Improvements in the nickel anod. e mater. ial 
have kept paoo with improvements in tbe bath 
and in the operating procedure. Nickel ~n· 
l 
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taininw up to 10 percent of impurities was 
Acceptable a/:l p.n anode mp,terhll in the early 
batbs. The development of tbt.. Watts bath, 
containing chlorides, permitted the use of tbe 
to-percent, cbiU..c2st nickel anode, and later ~ 
of tbe 99u percent, roiled anode that contained 
small 2moun~ of nickel oxide tor depolarizing 
purposes. A later development, for particular 
applications, was the cast or rolled cal!'bon~ 
lJiUcon-nicltel anode, which under ~ome condi-
tions forme an adherentp porous, carbon-smca 
film that acts as a bag, Anodes cut from elecu 
trolytic nickel sheet have btJen used to a limited 
e$nt, and severAl patents have been issued 
for introdueing Bulfur into nickel anodes to 
promote corJ.'osion of the anodes. 
Several 8~ial baths are cited by Gray 
[885]. In addition, reterences to the use of 
JJultamate (425a], 4uoborate [426,427], and 
pyrophosphate [428] batbs, and to the electroy 
deposition of nickel flom molten nalt baths 
[429] tuwe been noted. The brightening aetion 
of cadmium salts has long been lmown. and a 
Ireat number of organic addition agents bave 
been proposed and used to control the surface 
appearance (brightness) of the depo~Jit, and 
sometimes for other reasons [835,430,481]. A 
black nickel depooit, containing nickel sulfide, 
can be obtained [432]. Illdiraet al. [433] de-
ICribed Ii solution for black nicke. plating and 
sbowed that a high sulfur. content was a pre. 
rt!quisite for acbievement of jet.black coatings. 
We131ey and Knapp [434] patented a method of 
black nick.el plating. McCarthy [435] described 
tbe produetion of variouB colors on several 
basis metals using a black nickel plating elec-
trolyte. Wesley [4S6] reported the production 
of malleable sheets up to 6 mm tbick of nickel 
that contained only 84 ppm (.f detectible im-
purities~ by electrodeposition from a purified 
nickel chlorid&-boric acid solution, using irid-
ium-platinum electrodes. 
Electroplating on aluminum requires special 
treatment because of interference by the sur-
face oxide lUmp but procedures have been de-
ve'o~d for plating nickel directly on alumi-
num [487,438,489,440,441,442,448,444]. Like-
wiBe,speclal tre.tmen~ bave been developed 
> so that nickel can be plated on beryllium [446], 
", 
" 
\ 
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on magnesium [446,447], on molybdenum 
[448,449], on titaniuJll [450], on uranium 
[451], on zinc [452], and on zirconium [468]. 
Numerout3 processes have been developed for 
the plating of nick~l alloys. A. ~eview of recent 
develQpments in nickel plating was written by 
Casten [464]. 
Examples of industrial nickel-plating baths 
and operating conditions are shown in table 
21, without reference to brightening agents 
and other possible additions. In m.any hMJUBD 
trial opel'ations, the nickel plating may be 
applied over an undercoat of copper and may 
be followed by a final thin coating of chrow 
mium. Recommended practice for tbe prepSN 
ration of nickel for eleetropJating with nickel 
is discussed in ASTM Specification B S43-60T. 
The requirements of ASTM Specifications for 
minimum thickness of coa.tings for I5ervice 
conditions of varying severity are Bummarb;ed 
in table 28. More recent AST'M speci'i1,ca.tions 
are being issued; however these specifications 
will adhere. to the eame standards. 
The physical and mechanical properties of 
electroplated nickel are affected by the COln-
position of the batb, by all the var~ables in 
bath operation, and by the presence of metal-
lic and ,gaseouB impurities. These effects have 
been reviewed in many articles [455,456,457, 
468J. Tbe mechanical properties at nickel de-
posits for engineering uses are summarized in 
table 29t 
-
Thiclrn_ of co.tin •• in (min) 
TypeD TypeF TYJlOI K '!'ypeQ 
------
On ateel (ABTl\{ A 161H11T) . 
0.0020 0.0012 0.00075 COP.ller ftl!la niebl. - - - - - -- O.OOIUO Mellel ( r c0ftper is ulled) ___ .00100 .00060 .00040 .00020 
Chromium ( f required) ____ 
.000010 .000010 .000010 .OOOC)10 
On C0GJ;lf and its aUoyu (A M B 141-58) 
:=0 Nickel. _______ • ___ • ______ ----~---- .0il030 .00010 ChromiuDl (If requlred) ____ --- ... ~ ........ .1100010 .000010 
On .inc .nll itll aUo:ya (ASTM 
B 142-(\1) 
.0020 
.0012 1'00076 Copper plua nickel ________ .OOOIW COppel' __ • ______ .. _____ ._ ,001)20 • I:l0020 • 0CI020 .00020 Final nickel ______________ 
.0010 • 000/l0 .0003t) .00030 ChroDliuDI (if required) ____ 
.000ClIO .000010 .OOOCUO .000010 
I I 
,: •. ,; 
- I =: I CblOI'/dG Bull ... Wat¢», low"ll I Hard, mate, 
'f.'¥Jle Q' bath .. !U 
.\a An- All A'I- platad pjatllli 
pJaterl JIfII&Jt,d pJated lieale;:! 
----------
T.I!GiI~ Itr-JJBtb, 
1l(),0Q0 100,000 68,000 J66,OOO GQ,OOQ . pilL ___________ 63,000 
J':/oJlllltion, % ill . 
in 60 :n .11 6 10 llll ___________ 
VicJutn hardll8i8 
'00 200 Jlwnbtra _______ 137 63 240 81 ~"weIJ banf/IeGa-, 7Ul J7 JJ 00" 36D 42D 
ll~mmond [458] noted that nickel plating 
!MY involve risk of hydrogen embrittlement in 
steeJIS of 180,000 psi or higher, but that tbis 
IMY be obviated by low-u,mperature baking 
after plating. Beck and Jankowsky [460] re-
ported that hydrogen embrittlement of 4340 
iiteel induced by chromium plating was sub-
stfintially reduced by an undercoat of Watts· 
ty~ nickel. 
In addition to electroplates of nickel alone, 
baths and operating con.ditions have been de-
veloped for the deposition of nickel alloys. 
Some of these are nickel-aluminum [461], 
nickel-boron [462], nickel·chromium [468] , 
n .. ickel..cobalt [464]j nickel-iron [4.65], nickel-
molybldenum [466, nickel-phosphorus [467]. 
nickel~l'benium [468], nickeJ..tin [469], and 
nickeJ-~dnc [470]. Some ternary alloys that 
have been plated are nickel-iron-cbromium 
[471] and nickel...cobalt-copper [472]. Couch 
et al. [473] patented the production of nickel-
aluminide coatings. 
The variQus proceSBes used for plating nickel 
are rlescribed in a ]:'Iooklet by The International 
Nickel Company, Inc.[474]. 
(2) Nlectroles8 plating. Brenner and Rid-
dell [475] decribed a process developed at the 
National Bureau of Standards in 1946 for the 
deposition of nickel from an ammoniacal B:>lu-
tiQn containing hypophosphite by chemical re-
duction. r.I.'be following year the process waa 
expanded to include deposition of nickel from 
acId solutions and the deposition of cobalt from 
both alkaline and acid solutions. Reduction of 
nickel salts by )Jypophosphite had been long 
known as Jl cbemical reaction, but Brenner and 
Riddell were the first to develop a controlled 
autocatalytic rellction t.u produce a sound, co-
herent metaUic coating th!\t could bp. built up 
to appreciable thicknesse$. The coatings con~ 
tain up to 6 or 7 percent of phosphorUS, prob-
ably in the fOi'm of finely dispersed p1tosphides. 
As deposited, the coatings have a Vickers hard-
nesa number as high as '100, but heating at 
elevated tempelatures ,.~duceB the hardness, 
and heating for at least 4 hr at 725 to 800°C 
converts the plated coating into an iron-nickel 
alloy [476]. The deposit.s are somewhat less 
IMgnetic, but are aim.Uar to electrodeposited 
nickel in resistance to rusting as indicated by 
59 
the salt spray test. The electroless p:roceS/3 bas 
three advantages over electroplating; 
I. Coatings deposit with uniform thickness 
in recesses as well as on expt?sed surfaces. 
2. There is no buildup ot COating on points 
or edges. 
S. No electrical equipment is J."equired. 
Electrole$S nickel pJating can. be depo~ited 
directly upon surfaces tbat c2talyze tbe reac-
tion, for eltample, on aluminum., cobalt, coppel', 
gold, iron, nickel, palladiurtl, platinum, and sil-
ver, A method of electroless nickel plating of 
magnesium and thorium was patented by Pula 
and Vincent [477] and electroless nickel plat-
ing of beryllium was described by Roberts 
[478]. Titanium, zirconium, and hafnium have 
/3.1130 been chemically plated with nickel [479]. 
Semiconductors, Guch 813 graphite and silicon 
carbide, may be electroless plated by touching 
the semiconductor with a piece of aluminum 
or f:\teel to atart the ~action, and nOJlconduce 
tors, such as glaas, plastics, and ceramics, may 
be electroless plated after 4ipping in palladlQm 
I!Qlution or bemg otberwiBe treated to form an 
absorbed film of palladium or a palladium com-
pound. However, cadmium, maUganese bronze, 
lead and ita alloys, and silicon cannot be elec· 
troless plated, according to Panchenko and 
Krokhina [480]. 
The compositions of various baths for elec-
troless nickel plating and the operating proce-
dures have been described by Krieg [481J and 
by Aitken [482]. 
Patents for the eledl'oless dep'«?sition of 
nickel-boron [483] and nickel-vanadium [484] 
alloys have been issued. 
The history of the electl'oless plating process 
WaS reviewed by Brenner [485]. );acLean and 
Karten [486] reported that small fuae parts 
with deep blind holes could be plated with 0,1 
mil of nickel. Rich [487] reported that tbe use 
of ultrasonic vibrations from stainless steel 
transducers increased the rate of electroless 
nickel plating. Gutzeit and Landon [488] de-
scribed operations of a large-scale, electroleas, 
custom plating shop. Chinn [489] reviewed the 
subject of electroless plating and cited· numere 
ous examples of its practical use. 
(3) Eiect1'oformi1~(}. Nickel electroforming, 
accomplished by the use of electroplating proc-
esse~, is defined as the production or the repro-
duction of articles by electrodeposition upon 11 
mandrel or mold that is subsequently separated 
from the deposit. It h. .~ low-cQ&t production 
method for forming complex assemblies or in~ 
tricate internal. contoured shape!il which re-
quire high dimensional accuracy and smooth 
surface finish. 'rne process is sometimes re-
ferred to a~ "cold casting!' Inasmuch as the 
electrodeposit that ,constitute3 an electroformed 
article is llsed aa a separate structure, its me~ 
chanica I properties are a matter of major im-
portance. 
; 
-~---,..--.. --
Nickel ordinarily is eledroformed in a 
W~tts·v.roe /Joint!, on or a nickel Bulfamate bat,hl 
,u4'!h u -shown in table 30, The pH of all nickel 
101utions should be maintained within a rels-
tively narrow range of ~bout 0,5 unit for good 
coPt,raJ 0,' phy, sical 811, d mecllanicaJ pr(\\perties, but a, relatively low pH of about S is prefefred 
for come applications, whereas a. pH of 4 to 4.5 
fl preferred tor others. 
T..,1oIll so. Oems, ,poftIioJl tiM o~atil'lf /101tditw", Jor two 
flU,", .lu/,ro/orming baUI8 (4g0J 
Watta blltb 
NiIlkalalllfatAi or :ro to 40 os/sa' 
IIII1fIlJ)late • 44 Nkll8l clMrW..________ • tq 8 
'6 Nio~.1 10 til 12 
011 J)qria ..,Id_____________ " to) Ii 
'5 ~H--- •• --------. _____ 2.0 tq •• ~ 
Tamperatlll'O___________ 114 to 140 F 
CI!rJent dell8ity________ 26 to 50 41ft' 
• Typical or aver ... op'ratins oondltion. 
Bulfamat. batb 
30 w 60 111/ •• 1 
~50 
0.' tq 0.8 
-0.6 
• tl) 14 
a 10 
4 tq 6 
'4 3,,6 t;) •• ~\ 
80 to HO°i" 
20 to.50 t.Htl 
The structure and properties of electro-
formed nickel (or alloy) depend on electrodep-
osition conditions IUJ follows: ldnd and conu 
centration of the nickel salts, concentration of 
chloride or other anion employed fol' aasjsting 
the dissolution of anodes, pH of the solution, 
impurity concentrations, solution temperature, 
cathode cUI:rent density, kind and amount of 
solution agitation, and interrelation of these 
factors. The kind and concentration of organic 
chemical agents added to the electrodeposition 
I5Olutjon for avoiding pitting, reducing stress, 
or refining tbe grain structure frequently bave 
profound effects on properties. 
KUJ"a et al. [491], in a review of the litera-
ture, gave the following fanges for the physi-
cal and meclmnical properties of electroformed 
nickel: 
==--===================~============= 
DeJlllity __________ • _____ 0.321 fA) O.327Ib/in.' 
Afodulus of e!asticit" _______ 23,000,000 to 28,000,000 psi 
Cqejijcj.ent of linear expan- 3.1 to 6.3 microinchl"F 
awn near room temper-
ature. 
UltiJD&te tensile strength_ _ _ 55,000 to 215,000 psi 
Yield Itren~b~ __________ ~_ 32,000 to 128,000 psi 
J!llonption In 210 _________ 2 to 27 percent 
----~----------~------------------
These authors noted that as a rule, an in-
crease was observed in the tensile and yield 
stfengths for electroformed nickel, nnd a d,e-
crease in ductility was evident when the tem-
perature for the electrodeposition bath was 
lowered. They note further that, of the various 
baths used f(lr ell;',droforming, atronger nickel 
with ~ higher yield strength was obtained 
w'ith the nickel cbloride and nickel 8ulfamate 
.,Jution than with ~y other. Modern electro-
forminar 1501utio~ were discussed by Di8',in 
.. , 
.. _ p ft. I '"~ 
[492] and the physical and mechanical prop. 
erties ()f electroformed nielcelat batYl elevated 
an«i l3ubzero tem~l'atureB were reported by 
Sample and Knapp [493]. -
EJectroiorming ia parti~ular1y applicable 
to the manufacture of phonopaph record 
stampers [494], printing. plates [495], $Creens 
[496J, etc., Even pressure. vessels have been 
electroformed [497]. 
(4) Nickel cladding. NicJrel clac!dimr, like 
electroplating, /ilupplies coJ'fordon re~jijtant, 
J)ickel-l!Iurla~d material that is cbeaper tban 
S()lid met.al. In this prO(W.S2 the cladding metal 
is pressure welded to one or bQth sidq of an. 
open-hearih steel slab ina rolling mill at about 
2,200 OF. If tbe bonding sur.faces have been 
properly cleaned and protected during heat-
mg, excellent bonding through the formation 
ot an iron-nickel solid solution is accompliJJhed 
duting hot reduction to between one..ei.ghth 
,.nd one-sixteenth of the original thickness. 
fbe ratio of cladding material to the base 
plate is usually expressed as B percentage of 
the total thickneslil of the plate. For example, 
a lh-in plate clad to percent on one side only 
con2ists ot about 0.45 in of steel and 0.05 in of 
nickel; clad 10 ~rcent on botb sides, it would 
be 0.40 in of steel and 0.05 in of nickel on each 
side. When botu sidea are clad, the same tbick-
ness of nickel usually is applied to each side, 
but different thicknesses on the two sides may 
be developed if desired. Nickel-clad steels are 
regularly supplied with 5-, 10~, 15-, Of 20-per-
cent cladding on a 55,OOO-psi minimum teMile 
strength steel a,s base material. AccoJ~~ing to 
Theisingel' and Huston [498], nickel cI~dlni 
does not affect the mechanicalpropertiq. (If tho 
clad material, as illustrated blr the foUowing 
da~ of lh-in steel with and without 10-percent 
nickel clAdding. 
-
, 
-
TeJllliie Yield Elonp- Reduction 
strenph point tion in area 
in 8 in 
- -
Clad ________ p8i pili % % 60,600 40,400 30.0 57.2 Plate _______ 60,800 40,200 30.5 59.0 
--
A relatively new Pl'Ocess for metallurgically 
bonding a pore-free coating onto mild. steel 
consists of applying carbonyl nickel powder in 
slurry form directly to the surface of a moving 
strip of hot rolled steel [4988], The slurry is 
then dried and sintered to a porous nickel 
layer which is deneified to a nOllporOU$ coat by 
passing between the rolls of a hot compaction 
mill. Nominal nickel coating thicknesses on the 
order of 0.0005 to 0,0025 in have been achieved 
after cold rolling. 
Metals have also been clad with n~ekel by 
explosive bonding techilique8. 
, 
;,'! ~--"""---""""*,~",,,,,,,,-,,-,,,,,,-,,~,,,,-,,-,-',"-~-"""'''''''',",,,,- ........ ".-.. 
J 
Omddin&, ilJ ;not restricted to the U~ of nickel 
on." Steel may be cl$l with Monel alloy 400, 
IJJOOJlel QUoy 600, fJtmnJeaa "tool, etc. In weld-
in, the clad sudace of ~ pJlI.te, a ooverfH! elec-
trOde of apl»ro:xi~teJy the same cOlilP.,Osition 
AI the cJ2dding is used. ASTM SP.2c1flcation 
4265-62 oover~ nickel and nickel-base alloy 
~JM Bteel plate. 
(6) Sprayed, and, 'lJapor--tU'Porited coatings. 
Protective coatbJi$ of nickel or of nickel ~lloYfJ 
mar be applied by metal-$pl'lty processes1 
whum, $le jmrticuJarJy adapted for coating 
""e objecta of irregular sbape [499]. PQre 
nickel CAll be sprayed with either a wire or 
powcler lun. Nickel alloys are usually sprayed 
in .. P9wder sun because they are more rea-dUy 
available in powder form. After spraying, the 
materbd is fused to form a metallurgical boud 
witb the base material, which may be steels, 
.J'on., uickel and nicks! alloysp copper and eop· 
per anOJ. Jl, and refractory nlloys. A. self-b. and-
intr material thp,t does not have to be fuaed 
after spraying is nickel aluminide, which has 
bee.Jl decribed. hy Sheppard [.500], K. Uf. a et al. [491) IJUmmaril~ the process of metEd spray-
rnB of nickel and its alloys. A patent for ob~ 
gining a smootb uniform. coating of nickel 
by Ipraying witb an aqueous ~olution was 
i.-ued to Carlson and Prymula [501], 
Chemical va~r deposition (CVD) is aCCOID-
pUshed by causing gaseous molecules to react 
cbemically at, 0)(' near, a heated surface under 
conditloJm anch that one, and only one, of the 
reaction product~ h~ a solid and is deposit€~ 
on the beated surface. As the reaction con-
Itinues, atoms (or molecules) are added to the 
,"owing metal lattice one at a time. Such ia 
procedure has been called a "molecular form-i",u process. Considerable detail concerning 
the mechanism of deposition at low pressures 
and the properties of nickel coatings was given 
by Owen [502]. Nickel can also be vapor de-
posited by electron beam prays. 
Nickel can be deposited by the thermal de~ 
composition of nickel carbonyl, of nickel acetyl 
acetonate, or by the hydrogen reduction of 
Jll~kel . chloride. According to Owen [50S], 
JJ.j~kel carbonyl is used because it is highly 
volatile. The plating temperature is under 
250 ilC and rates of deposition as fast as 0.030 
in,lhr are achieved without difficulty, 
Tewes et al. [504] studied four potential 
catalytic agents and found that the use of tbe 
hydrogen sulfide/oxyget,). catalytic mixture 
achieved the SlIme plating rate at 100°C as 
was obtained at 150 °C without a catalyst. 
'l'he strengtb of vapor-deposited nick~l films 
ot 700 to 4360 A thickness was studied by 
D'Antonio et al. [505], who concluded that a 
eianificant contribution to the hii'h strength 
of thin metal films can be attributed to the 
vapor-depoaition process which, owing to its 
severe quenchinlC 'erect, is beJieved to promote 
61 
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tbe formation of '~JlY point defects which 
4nbibit tbe motion of .:JJtlJooations. 
Recent developm.ents in the technique ot 
nickel plat~llg from tbe vapor of nickel car,. 
bonyl have been reviewed by Owen. [606]. 
Gas piatinl' of nickel has been used to coat 
synthetic fibers sucb &1 nylon,' ~Yon, &'l~, 
etc. [507,508,50. 9]., T. he protection aftol'det! ure,.. 
nium by the tbermal deoompOfJitfon of. nickel .. 
carbonyl vapor w~s reported by Owen. [5101 
to be considerA-bJy ~uperior to electrodeposited 
coatings ot the nam.e thicknp,as. . 
According to Cummins [511], tbe addition 
of ammonia Bas to nickel ~rbonyl platin, gas 
resultl! in the production of nickel-containing 
films ot relatively high electri~l rmdstance. 
These coatini'1$ are II.pplied to the preparation 
ot electrical resistance unlta. 
Breining [512] obtained a PAtent on tbe 
dePQl5itioll of nicJtel-pbospboJ'us alloya by irU 
pl~tinr, . 
b. Nlckil rO~'de1l" 
By varying the conditions of electrodeposiv 
tion, nickel may be deposited a.a a . powder 
rather than as e. continuous plate [518,514, 
515,516]. Nickel powder haij been produced 
by electrolysis of fused slJ,lts [517] ,grinding 
of sulfurized nickel sbot, hydrogen reductio:n 
of nickel oxide, and in the . .fi.lnmonia·leacb 
process for tbe recovery of nickel from ita 
ores [518], but. tbe p. ,riracipal production of 
nickel powder for powder metallurgy uses is 
by. deoompo,sition of nl.' cl~el carbonyl or by the 
ammonia-leach prooa.a.s, Various types of car-
oonylu nickel powders are alao 'available [519]. 
The properiiea of sintel'oo carbonyl nickel 
po. wder compacts were reported b¥ Prill and 
Upthegrove l520]. 
Nickel powder may be used by it~elf to form 
all-nickel parts, or in combination with other 
metal ~wders to produce alloy a or com-
pounds L 45,521,522,528,524]. Pure ~dckel strip 
~n be produced from powder (~525,526,527, 
527a]. 
Carbonyl nickel powders of irregular par-
ticle shape and Ic}"" bulk density are used in 
the production P" rr~.)us nickel electrodelif for 
nickel-cndmium !;~'>li'a8'e batteries and hydro-
gen-oxygen fuel cells employing alkaline elec-
troJytes [528,529~580,5S0a,580b]. 
Nickel powder parts arc particularly valu-
able in the field of electronics, and controlled-
expansion and magnetic alloys formed by 
powdel.'''metallurgy techniques have advantalJes 
over melted meta\: [5S1]. CAthode-basc mate-
J'ials for the el~"ctron tube industry have been 
made by the powder rolUmr of nickel ~wd,er 
with controlled alh)y additiollS to fl.chieve 
unusual combinations of properties, sQch as 
eJectri~l ~8ivity and meeh!lnical atrenrtb 
at high temperature [581a]. Nlckel ... Uver r,ol).-
>,:': • 
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T~HNICAL NOTE D-l82 
INVESTIGATION OF IGNrrION TENPmATURES OF SOLID METALS 
By W. C. Reynolds 
StMMRy 
The ignttion temperature of a solid metal is related through a 
thermal definition of ignition to the rate of oxidatioll and to the radia-
tion and convection heat-transfer parameters. The mechanisms of oxida-
tion are reviewed and the factors which influence ignition temperatures 
are discussed. Reasonable agreement between theoretical and experimental 
ignition temperatures is demonstrated. Experimental ignition tempera-
tures for several metals are presented. 
INTRODUCTION 
For many years the maximum safe operating temperatures for metals 
have been determined from strength considerations. However, some metals 
have been known to ignite and burn at what would normall.y be structurally 
safe temperatures. It seems, then, that failure by ignition and burning 
may, in some cases, precede failure by structural weakening with tempera-
ture and that tLe possibility of ignition must be considered in the 
design of high-temperature metal apparatus. 
The advent of high-speed flight has brought about increased interest 
in the problem of metal ignition. At flight speeds typical of modern 
aircraft and misSiles, aerodynamic heating causes extremely high skin 
temperatures. The danger of ignition is increased in regions behind 
shock waves where temperatures and pressures are exceptionally high. 
':1'~,her fields where metal ignition is of interest include the design of 
gas turbines, high-temperature furnaces, gas-cooled nuclear reactors, 
and rocket motors. 
Obviously there are many factors which enter into the problem of 
ignition and burning. The mechanisms involved are entirely different, 
and the disti.nction between ignition and burning must be kept clear. 
IgnitioIl is brought about by the exothermal oxidation reaction between 
the solid metal and its gaseous environment. Consequently, it is 
believed that the phenomenon of ignition is 'qUite closely related to 
the relatively slow oxidation that occurs on all metals at low tempera-
tures ("rusting"). Burning, on the other hand, may proceed by ~ny of 
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several mechanisms. It may be a surface reaction, that is, a further 
extension of the rusting process; the burning of many metals, notably 
magnesium, is a vapor-phase reaction and occurs at some distance from 
the surface. It is conceivable that a body could ignite but not burn, 
the ignition (rise in temperature) leading simply to melting. This 
investigation is co~cerned primarily with the problem of ignition. How-
ever, it is impossible to divorce completely ignition from burning, and 
so some attention rms been given to the ~atter phenomenon also. 
Very little information regarding the ignition of metals is avail-
able. However, a great deal of information is known about the oxidation 
of metals. It is not unreasonable to expect that the hea.t generated in 
the oxidation reaction prior to ignition could be calculated from oxida-
tion data extrapolated to temperatures near ignition. Under this assump-
tion an ignition temperature may be defined and calculated. For metals 
where the extrapolation is not made over too large a temperature differ-
ence, reasonable agreement between calculated and experimental ignition 
temperatures can be obtained. The effect of varying the environmental 
conditions can then be studied. A great deal is known about the mechan-
isms of oxidation, and thus a study of these mechanisms gives considerable 
inSight into the ignition problem. 
The primary objective of this investigation is to study the effects 
of important environmental parameters on the ignition temperatures of 
solid metals. Considerable effort has been devoted to the study of the 
mechanisms of oxidation and to the relation of these phenomena to igni-
tion. ThUS, 'the investigation is primarily one of a theoretical nature, 
but a certain amount of data has been gathered to confirm and supple-
ment t.he knowledge of the ignition mechanisms. Since one of the most 
important applications of this research is in the high-speed flight 
problem, special attention has been given to metals of interest in air-
craft construction. It is difficult to produce flight conditions of 
this nature in the laboratory, and therefore attention has t~en given 
to the manner in which flight conditions (flow velOCity, gas pressure 
and temperature, lleat transfer, etc.) influence the oxidation rate and 
the iB~ition temperatures. 
The present investigation was carried out at Stanford UniverSity 
under the sponsorship and with the financial assistance of the National 
Advisory Committee f~r Aeronautics. 
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SYMBOLS 
action constant, g/cm2-sec or g2/cm4-secj area, cm2 or ft2; 
constant, dimensional as defined where used 
constant 
.. 
• 
y I ~ 
i 
, 
L 
• 
• 
to 
I, • § 
I , 
r, 
• 
• 
B 
C 
D 
E 
F 
f 
h 
K 
constant, dimensional as defined where used 
constant, dimensional as defined where used; thermal 
capacitance, cal/oK or Btu/or 
number of activated adsorption sites, 1/cm2 
diffUsion coefficient, cm2/sec; diameter, cm, ft, or in. 
activation.energy, cal/mole; constant, dimensional as 
defined where llsed 
Faraday's constant, 96,500 coulombs/ (g equivalent) 
Faraday's constant, 23,066 cal/volt 
dimensionless factor, defined where used 
dimensionless factor, defined where used 
h~at-transter coefficient, cal/sec-cm2~oC or Btu/hr-ft2_OF 
Planck's constant, 6.624 X 10-27 erg sec 
rate constant, g/(cm2-sec) or g2/(cm4-sec) 
electrical conductivity of a single mode, l/ohm-cm 
M Mach number 
m mass of molecule or ato1m, g 
7n factor, defined where u~;ed 
NRe Reynolds number 
No Avogadro's number, 6.023 x 1023 per mole 
n constant; molecular concentration per unit volume, 
p 
Q 
q" 
R 
mOlecules/cm3 
pressure, dynes/cm2, atm, or lb/ft2 
heat of reaction per gram of oxygen" cal/ g 
heat-transfer rate per unit area, cal/sec-cm2 or Btu/hr-ft2 
universal gas constant, 1.986 cal/mole 
3 
( . 
L 
h 
J 
r 
T 
V 
v 
w 
w 
x 
z 
a. 
r 
'1 
8 
e 
It 
p 
a 
T 
ratio of volume of oxide to volume of metal 
absolute temperature:l <>Jc or Oft 
volume, crrl' 
velocity of molecular reaction, molecules/sec 
molecular weight 
weight of oxygen reacted with metal, g 
coordinate, cm 
atomic weight of oxide, s/mole 
factor, defined where used 
rate of molecular diffusion per unit area, molecules/cm2-sec 
ratio of mass of oxide to mass ot oxygen torming it 
thickness of oxide film, cm; thickness of boUndary 'l~er, 
cm or in. 
emissivity 
time, sec 
Boltzmann's constant, 1.380 x 10-16 erg/OK 
free molecular path, em 
mean free molecular path, cm 
coordinate, em 
denSity, g/cm3 or lb/ft3 
Stefan-Boltzmann constant, 13.77 X 10-13 cal/cm2-sec-O~ 
or l1.i3 x 10-12 Btu/hr_ft2_9R4; molecular or atomic 
diameter, "''Dl 
transference numbers for electrical conductivity 
pyrophoricity 
4 
linear pyrophoricity, A7,Q(.R) 
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Subp-Cl"ipts: 
o 
parabolic pyrophoricity, 
term characterizing convection heat trans fer-
linear heat transfer, 
parabolic heat transfer, 
ignition temperature 
linear ignition temperature, RTig/El 
parabolic ignition temperature, RTig/~ 
refers to ambient (To denotes recovery temperature), or 
denotes heating independent of temperature 
5 
1 refers to oxygen in the gaseous environment, or defined where 
used 
2 refers to inert gases in the environment, or defined where used 
3 refers to oxide vapor 
00 refers to ambient or environment 
A refers to anion 
c refers to cation 
e refers to electron 
ig used to denote ignition temperature 
iso isothermal 
1 refers to linear oxidation 
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m reters to metal 
ox refers to oxidation 
oxide refers to oxide 
p refers to parabolic oxidation 
s used to denote surface temperature 
sat saturated 
RELATION BF.NEEN IGNITION TEMPERATURE AND OXIDATION RATE 
Thermal Definition of Ignition 
Before any sensible approach to the problem of solid-body ignition 
can be made, the ignition temperature must be defined. Generally, igni-
tion is said to occur when the body temperature rises spontaneously and 
a self-propagating reaction occurs at some elevated temperature. Evi-
dently, thermal stability is involved, and the definition'of ignition 
must be obtained through energy considerations. An energy balance on an 
object of arbitrary shape results in a complex partial-differential equa-
tion, the solution of which describes the temperature-time history of every 
point in the object. Ignition will occur when, at some pOint in the 
object, the temperature starts to rise rapidly, that is, when the heating 
~ffect of the exothernal oxidation reaction overcomes the conduction, con-
vection, and radiation cooling. A general definition of ignition, even 
in the case of simple shapes, involves the solution of the highly non-
linear energy equation and is impractical. If the conduction terms in 
the energy equation are momentarily overlooked, an analysis can be made, 
and the ignition temperature can be expressed mathematically. Such an 
analysis then allows an examination of how the ignition temperature 
depends on environmental conditions. The ·t.rends thus indicated should 
be similar to those applying to more complex systems. Such a simple 
analysis is therefore of great 'ralue,',but the assumptions -involved must 
be remembered. 
The thermal definition of ignition introduced here is based on an 
energy balance on an oxidizing isothermal body of arbitrary shape, cooled 
by convection and radiation. If it is as~umed that the heat genera:ted in 
the reaction may be treated as a heat addition at the surface and that 
the oxidation, convection, and radiation heat-transfer rates are uniform 
over the surface, an energy bal~vlca em the 'isothermal body gives 
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C dT 
-- - = 
(1) 
A a'" 
where q~ is any heat input. independent of the body temperature. Note 
that the rate of change of the body temperature is a function of the tem-
perature and several environn~ntal parameters assumed to be constants. 
Note that the same equation would apply if the convection and radiation 
heat-transf'~~r terms were treatied as heating rather than cooling terms. 
The ten~?erature-time history of the body can be found by integration 
of equation (1). If the temper.\,iture tends to increase in time and the 
environmental parameters are constant, the body will eventually reach a 
"steady-state· ll, condition under which the heat input due to oxids.tion 
(and perhaps electrical energy) :I .. s balanced by the convective and radia-
tion cooling. For most metals, as the temperature increases, the reac-
II 
tion rate incrt~ases nearly exponentially and, therefore, qox is usually 
a rather rapidly increasing function of temperature. This tends to be 
offset by the increase in the convective and radiation cooling with 
increasing temperature. Under normal conditions the temperature will 
rise at a decreasing rate to the point at which the heat inputs are 
exactly balanced by the COOling, and t,ne body will remain at this steady-
state temperature indefinitely. However, if the temperature reaches a 
point at which further increase in temperature will result in an increase 
in the oxidation heat input larger than the increase in cooling, the body 
temperature will then continue to rise at an increasing rate and no steady-
state condition will be reached. It appears, then, that there is a maxi-
mum steady-state temperature at which the body can exist indefinitely. 
This temperature is seen to be a function of the environmental conditions. 
If, in the course of a thermal tranSient, the temperature should exceed 
this limit, then the temperature would continue to rise until melting or 
full-scale combustion phenomena occurred. This maximum stable steady-
state temperature will henceforth be called the ignition temperature. 
Note that ignition as defined here is not necessarily followed by burning; 
melting produced by the temperature rise due to oxidation could alter the 
oxidation characteristics suffici~ntly to prevent further temperature 
rise to the pOint of vaporization and actual combustion. . 
On the basis of the foregoing arguments, the ignition temperature 
is seen to be equivalent to the temperature at which the body temperature 
begins to increase at an inereasir~ rate. This may be expressed mathe-
ma:t:.ically as the temperature at which dT/de is a minimum, as seen in 
the following sketch: 
I 
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The ignition temperature can be found as a function of the environmental 
and oxidation parameters by requiring that the derivative of equation (1) 
with respect to temperature vanish. The resulting defining equation for 
the ignition temperature is 
(2) 
It should be noted that, for ignition to occur, dT/de must be positive 
at the ignition temperature, and the dependence of the oxidation rate on 
temperature must be positive and stronger than that of the dominating 
cooling term. It is extremely interesting that, unless the oxidation rate 
depends on ambient temporature, the ignition temperature is independent 
of ambient tempe~ature. 
Oxidation-Rate Equations 
In general, the oxidation behavior of technically important metals 
can be classified as either linear or parabolic and correlated by eq~­
tions of the form 
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tor linear oxidation and 
(4) 
for parabolic oxidation. In these empirical fits to observed data, W 
is the weight of oxYgen per unit of surface area that has reacted with 
the metal in time 9; K is referred to as the rate constant; E is 
referred to as the activation energy; and A is referred to as the 
action constant. The constants A and E, in general, depend on envi-
ronmental conditions and ~ even be functions of the metal temperature. 
The constants are obtained from. experimental data by plotting the loga-
rithm of K against liT; E is first determined from. the slope of a line 
through the data pOints, and then A is easily calculated. Since the 
exponent EjPtr. is usually relatively high (10 to 80), any small error 
in E due to fitting a straight line through experimental points causes 
a large error in A. Even the most careful experimenters in the field 
of metal oxidation estimate the uncertainty in their activation energies 
as t5,000 calories in about 40,000 calories, and thus the uncertainty 
in A may be an order of magnitude. This high Wlcertainty in the 
oxidation constants limits any quantitative attempt to predict ignition 
temperatures from experimental oxidation data. Nevertheless, by studying 
the manner in which these constants depend on environmental conditions, 
a great deal can be learned about how ignition temperatures depend on 
environment. Experimental values of A and E for a number 6'1: metals 
are given in table 1. These data are taken largely from reference 2. 
The rate of heat generation per unit area is obtained by differ-
entiating equ.ations (3) or (4) with respect to time and multiplying by 
the heat of reaction per gram of oxygen. This yields 
for linear oxidation and 
" ~ -Ep/RT Qax = e 1 
28Poxide'Y 
(6) 
for parabolic oxidation. 
The introduction of equation (5) into equation (2) allows expression 
of the ignition temperature for linearly oxidizing metals in the follov1D1 
expl1ci t form: 
I 
10 
where 
Similarly, upon substitution of equation (6) into equation (2) 
there results the following expression for the ignition temperature of 
parabolically oxidizing metals: 
(8) 
where 
h * _ 2h8Poxide'1 Ep 
p - ~Q R 
Since equations (7) and (8) are of the same form, a Single set of 
curves may be used to represent the solution of both. Figure 1 shows * 
the dimensionless ignition temperature T* plotted against ~ with h 
as a parameter. Hereafter ~ will be referred to as the pyrophoricity; 
note that materials having high pyrophoricities will have relatively low 
ignition temperatures. Note also that the effect of an increase in the 
rate of convective heat transfer, either heating or cooling, will tend 
to give higher ignition temperatures. This result is quite surprising 
and as yet has not been supported or repudiated by experimental data. 
It must be remembered that the oxidation-rate constants A and E ~ 
depend on environmental conditions, in which case the ignition tempera-
ture is said to depend indirectly on environment. 
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MECHANISm OF MmAL OXIDATION 
In order to investigate the manner in which the i~lition tempera-
ture depends on environmental conditions, it is necessary to understand 
the mechanisms of the oxidation reaction. It J.s well known that the 
oxidation reaction proceeds by a series of steps, the slowest of which 
controls the over~l rate of reaction. B,y comparison of the relative 
rates of occurrence of these steps it appears that only three of these 
may be slow enough to be rate controlling: namely, (1) the rate of 
transport of oxygen to the reacting surface, (2) the rate of adsorption 
of oxygen molecules at the surface, and (3) the rate of diffusion of 
ions in the oxide. Analysis indicates that, if the oxygen transport 
rate controls the reaction, the surface will become oxygen starved, and 
the body will not ignite. Such a situation might occur on an aircraft 
flying at extremely high altitudes ~r on a body sitting in very still 
air. The oxidation of some metals, notably magnesium. and magnesium 
alloys, is believed to be controlled by the rate of oxygen adsorption. 
The rate of adsorption is not influenced by ambient pressure, except 
at extremely low pressures; at low pressures the oxidation rate is 
decreased, resulting in an increase in the ignition temperature. In 
continuum flows the adsorption rate is practically independent of the 
ambient temperature, but in noncontinuum flows the adsorption rate ~ 
be very strongly influenced by the gas temperature, being accelerated 
when the ambient temperature exceelis the body temperature. At low tem-
. pera+.ures the oxidation of most metals is controlled by the rate of 
diffusion of ions in the oxide lattice. Generally, the oxidation rate 
is independent of ambient temperature and only mildly dependent on the 
ambient pressure but it may either increase or decrease with increased 
pressure, depending on the particular mechanism of ion diffusion 
involved. The rate of ion diffusion varies inversely as the thickness 
of the oxide scale. Thus it is possible that the removal of the bulk 
of the oxide scale by the drag of airflow over the surface ~ sub-
stantially increase the oxidation rate amd thus lower the ignition 
temperature. 
The mechanisms which govern the oxidation of a given metal will 
depend on the environment; for example, the rate of oxygen transport 
will certainly control the oxidation of the skin of a missile flying 
at 500,000 feet, whereas the sea-level oxidation rate will be,controlled 
by either adsorption or ion diffusion, depending o~ the relative rates 
of these two processes. 
The mechanisms of oxidation, the rates ofoxidatlon, and the influ-
ence of environmental conditions of each ar,e summarized in table 2. 
Steps in Oxidation Reaction 
For the purposes of this discussion, a simple model of a pure metal 
Me baving valence 2x+ and forming a single oxide Me0x is used. 
This model is shown as follows (the -v-arious steps in the reaction are 
numbered): 
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The black dots represent oxygen molecules, and the small circles repre-
sent molecules of inert gas present in the gaseous environment. The 
2xe- indicates the n\.lU1lJer of electrons transferred in the ionization 
of stoichiometric amour .. ts of metal and oxygen. 
The steps which occur in the oxidation reaction are numbered and 
are as follows: 
(1) Oxygen molec~eB are transported to the gas-ox~de interface by 
forced or natural diffusion througb the inert gas molecules. 
(2) Oxygen lQOlecules wh9Qe energy exceeds a (~,ertain level. are 
~$orbed by the surface of the oxide. 
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(3) Metal atoms ionize at the metal-oxide interface. 
(4) The electrons given up by the metal atoms diffuse through the 
oxide lattice to the gas-oxide interface • 
(5) The oxygen molecules dissociate, and oxygen atoms are ionized 
by the electrons • 
(6) The oxygen and metal ions diffuse in the oxide lattice, meeting 
and falling into place in the crystal' structure. 
Each of these steps will be discussed in detail subsequently. It 
must be remembered. that this is an extremely simple model for analysis' 
and ma.J:lY complicating factors may enter. Far example, if the oxide is 
porous, the gas may attack the metal directly in places and thus two 
parallel paths for the oxidation ~ exist; the formation of blisters 
may inhibit the reaction; several oxides may be formed; and impurities 
or alloying elements may influence the oxidatio~. These complicating 
factors are discussed rather thoroughly in reference 2. 
Of particular interest in the study of oxidation mechapisms is the 
ratio of the volume of the o~!d~ to the volume of the base 'metal from 
which it is formed l Voxide/Vm = r. It would seem that for r < 1 the 
oxide could not completely cover the metal.Qurface, and a porous oxide 
surface wou.ld be formed. On the other hand, if r is greater than 
uni ty the oxide would tend. to be pushed away fran tp,e surface, possibly 
allowing the formation of blisters. It would be expected that the porous 
oxide would be the less protective of the two types and that differences 
in the rate-controlling mechanisms msy exist. Simplified models for the 
two types of oxide are shown below. Note tpat the porous oxide is shown 
to have a thin l~er covering the entire metal surface. 
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It has been observed that metals which oxidize in the parabolic 
manner generally :form nonporous oxides, that is, r > 1. Moreover, 
metals that oxidi2.e in the linear manner form porous oxides, r < 1-
The reasons for this difference are not well understood. It :I.s generally 
believed that diffusion through the oxide film governs the parabolic type 
of reactions, but there is considerable difference of opinion as to the 
rate-controlling step in linear oxidation. Two v:I.ewpoints that appear 
plausible are (1) that the rate of oxygen adsorption is the slowest step, 
since the film is so thin, and (2) that diffusion through a constant-
thickness thin film at the roots of the pores controls the reaction. 
Transport of ~rgen to Gas-Oxide Interface 
As oxygen molecules are ad~orbed by the oxide close to the gas-
oxide interface, new molecules must be brought close to the oxide if 
the reaction is to be continuous. If a thermal boundary layer is formed 
over the surface, the temperature variation within several hundred mean 
free paths from the surface is essentially zero. Since nearly all the 
oxygen molecUles which come in contact with the surface come from·a 
region within a very few mean free paths of the surface, the gas which 
is transported to the surface ~ be considered as being at the surface 
temperature, regardless of the ambient temperature. 
If the environment. consists of pure ox~ygen, the rate of molecular 
interaction with the surface is given by kinetic theory (ref. 3) as 
where p is the oxygen pressure, Wl is the moleculer weight of oxygen, 
arid T is the surface temperature. By inserting numer:tcal values, it 
may be shown that the rate of interaction of oxygen dw/d6 is many 
orders of magnitude larger than observed weight gains for oxidation of 
metals. Moreover, the rate of interaction decreases with te~~~ature; 
this temperature effect is opposite to that exhibited by meta·ls and 
does not lend to an ignition condition. On the basis of these arguments 
it is concluded that oxygen transport does not control the rate of oxida-
t ion of metals if the environment is pure oxygen and the pressure is not 
too low. 
t 
If the environment contains nonreacting gases such as does air, 
then, as oxyge~ molecules are adsorbed at the surface, other oxygen 
molecules must diffuse through the inert gases to replace them. If the 
molecules are· not replaced faster than they are adsorbed, the surface 
will become starved of oxygen, and the rate of diffusion of oxygen 
molecules through the inert gas to the surface would control the rate 
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of oxidation. The rate of oxygen-molecule diffusion through the inert 
gas is given by (see ref. 3) 
n dnl 
rl=-D-~ dx (10) 
where nl is the oxygen concentration-and n2 is the inert gas con-
centration in molecules_per unit volume (n = nl + ~), D is the dif-
fusion coefficient, and x is measUl'."ed from the sUl'."face. The diffusion 
constant D may be calculated trom kinetic theory (ret. 3) as 
(ll) 
where Wand a represent the molecular weight and diffusion cross 
section of the respect1ve constituents. From the perfect-gas equation 
of state, 
p = nKT (12) 
From consideration of the above relationships the rate of oxygen mass 
d1ffusion ~ be written as 
dw dj= 
wllere Pl and P2 are the partial pressUl'."es of the oxygen and the 
inert gas, respectively, in the environment. For a first approximation, 
it may be assumed that the variation in the partial pressUl'."e of oxygen 
OCCUl'."S in a fin! te region near the sUl'."face, varying trom Pl 00 1n the , 
environment to zero at the surface. For steady diffusion dw/d9 is 
constant, and thus the partial pressUl'."e varies linearly from the surface 
as shown by the following sketch: 
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Far this first approximation 
(14) 
8 is essentially proportional to the boundary-l~er thickness, or 
inversely proportional to VNae for a laminar l~er. (If natural con-
vection exists, 8 will var,y as the fourth root of the Grashot number.) 
The d:l.ftusion cross sections al and a2 are essentially constant. 
Thus, approximately, 
gx = Constant Pl,~ 'iT ~Np.e 
de P2 
(15) 
This relationship shows the behavior of the rate of oxygen trat\sport to 
the surface in a mixed-gas environment. It is seen that as the oxygen 
concentration becomes very small relative to the concentration of the 
inert gases, the rate of transport becomes very small and could con-
ceivably be the oxidation-rate-controlling process. However, th~ oxida-
tion rleaction could not lead to ignition because of the very mild depend-
ence on temperature. It therefore appears that if ignition does occur, 
the rate of oxygen transport is not the rate-controlling step. 
The possibility that metals can be oxygen starved can be investi-
gated by order-of-magnitude calculations. As an example, the rates of 
transport in air can be compared with measured oxidation rates for iron. 
The cOD~arison indicates that transport does not control the reaction 
rate at, l.ow temperatures but may be controlling at high temperatures. 
For the J?urposes of these calculations 1 t will be assumed tha·t the 
thickness of the starved layer is 0.1 centimeter and that the partiai 
pressure of the oxygen in the environment is 0.2 atmosphere. The dif-
tusioncoefficient for oxygen in air at 320 F is given in reft~rence 4 
as 0.1719 cm2/sec. Equation (11) in'icates that the diffusion coeffi-
cient ~iries as the 3/2 power of the absolute temperature; thUS, 
at 9320 F, D = 0.278 cm2/sec, and at 2,1920 F, D = 2.23 cm2/sec. The 
partial oxygen densities at these temperatures are 1.10 and 
o . 528 X 10-4 g/ cm3, respectively. Thus, the transport rates are 
~ = D S2 ~ 0.278 1.10 X 10-4 = 3.1 X 10-4g/cm2-sec 
de dx 0.1 
at 9320 l' and 
~ ~ 2.2 0.528 X 10-4 = 1.2 X 10-4g/cm2_sec 
de 0.1 
.. 
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at 2,1920 F. Using the oxidation-rate constants of table 1 and assuming 
an oxide film thickness of 0.01 centimeter, the rate of oxidation of 
iron ~ be calculated as 
at 9320 F and as 
at 2,'1920 F. It is seen that the transport rate at 9320 F is several 
orders of magnitude larger than the observed oxidation rates, but at 
2,1920 F the transport rate ~ indeed be rate controlling. It seems, 
that transport of this type ~ be rate controlling at high temperatures, 
and thus a metal surface might become oxygen starved in air. Flow 
velocity would then be an extremely important parameter in the oxidation 
and ignition phenomena. 
In the foregoing discussions it was assumed that the vapor pressures 
of the metals and their oxides are negligible at temperatures below 
ignition. This 1s generally true tor most metals. However, certain 
metals and oxides, notably magnesium, molybdenum trioxide, and tungsten 
dioxide, have extremely high vapor pressures. The dependency of vapor 
pressure on temperature can usually be represented b,y empirical eq~ 
tions of the form 
(16) 
Consider first the case where the vapor pressure of the oxide is 
high and the environment contains only oxygen. For the purpose of this 
discussion it will be assumed that, since 'the oxide vapor is continually 
being carried away by the boundary layer over the surface, the concen-
tration of the vapor varies fram'saturation at the surface to zero at 
some fin1 te distance from the surface. This tUstance might correspond 
to the thickness of the boundary layer over the surface. Oxygen must 
diffuse through the oxide vapor to reach the surface, and thus the 
oxygen concentration ~ be assumed to vary tram zero at the surface 
to its free-stream value. Under these relatively simple assumptions 
the oxide and oxygen concentrations would appear as shown in the fol-
lowing sketch: 
... "' .,. ____ ~.-...a" ..... u, itl;$" UU I!. 
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Under the assumptions of simple kinetic theory (ref. 3) the rate of 
mass diffusion ~ be written as 
Since the rate of diffusion is constant, the partial pressure of the 
oxygen is a linear function of x. Then assuming that the partial pres-
sure of the vapor is zero at x = 8 and is saturated at x = 0, 
dPl _ P3,sat 
dx -- 8 (18) 
8 will be a function of the external flow field, and if a laminar 
boundary layer exists, 8 will vary approximately inversely as the 
square root of the tree-stream Reynolds number; if tree convection per-
sists, 8 will vary essentially inversely as the fourth root of the 
Grashof number and thus will be a function of the difference between 
the temperatures of the sl.lI'face and the environment. Thus, 
dw _ Constant ~(e-C/T) t/T 
de - Poo (19) 
This equation shows the general behavior of the oxidation of metals 
where the rats of oxidation is controlled by the rate of diffusion of 
oxygen through oxide vapor. It is seen that oxidation of this nature 
could lead to ignition and that the rate of oxidation could be markedly , 
increased by subjecting the b~ to a high-velocity oxygen now. Should 
the flow velocity become too great, the control of the oxidation reaction 
might revert to one of the slower steps in the process. On the other 
hand, if the body were placed in a quiescent environment at approximately 
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the surface temperature, the rate of oxidation would become extremely 
small, and the ignition temperature would be raised considerably. 
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The case of oxidation controlled by the diffusion of oxygen through 
a metal vapor film cannot be handled simply. In general, metals of 
technical importance do not have high vapor pressures, and thus their 
oxidation rates are not controlled by such a process. 
The rate of oxygen transport has been compared with observed oxida-
tion rates at various speeds and altitudes. For this comparison the 
transport rates were calculated from equation (9) using the partial 
pressure of oxygen behind a normal shock wave and the stagnation tem-
perature; thus tlie transport rates are higher than if diffusion through 
inert gases was considered. The results of these calculeLtions are 
shown in figure 2. The stagnation temperatures are shown also, anti 
typical metal oxidation rates (for titanium) are added for comparison 
purposes. Note that at low altitudes the transport rates are several 
orders of magnitude larger than oxidation rates, and thus transport of 
this type is definitely not rate controlling under such conditions. At 
higher altitudes, however, the transport rates are of the same order of 
magnit~e as sea.level oxidation rates, and transport ~ well be the 
rate-controlling mechanism. But the transport rate decreases with 
temperature and thus cannot lead to ignition. 
Adsorption of Oxygen Molecules 
When an oxygen molecule comes close to the oxide surface it must 
pass over an "energy hill" if it is to be adsorbed by the surface. Only 
a small fraction of the molecules coming close to' the surface have enough 
energy' to pass this barrier, and thus only a small fraction'are adsorbed. 
Adsorption is believed to occur only at activated sites on the surface. 
If the pressure of the gaseous reactant is not too low the surface will 
be covered by a monomolecular l~er of adsorbed m9lecules, and the 
adsorption is said to be kinetically of zero order.. 
The rate of zero-order adsorption is given in reference 5 as 
!d's -E/Pfrs ( 
v = Ca -,t e 20) 
where v is the number of molecules adsorbed per unit time, Ca is the 
number of activated adsorption sites, E is the act:f.vation energy rep:a.·e-
sentative of the minimum. energy ,a molecule must !lave to pass over the 
potential energy barrier, Ts is the surface (and gas) temperature, and 
te, ~, and R, are Boltzmann's constant, Planck's constant, and the gas 
constant, respectively. 
L 
1 
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The weight rate of adsorption is therefore 
(21) 
where Wl is the molecular weight of oxygen, and No is Avogadro's 
number. Note that the rate of adsorpt:l:on is independent o:f pressure 
and is invariant with time. Note also that equation (21) is of the 
torm (over small temperature ranges) 
(22) 
characteristic of metals oxidizing in a linear manner. By comparing 
the theoretical frequency factor (CaKTsWl~No) with the experimental 
constant A 1, some detini te conclusions can be drawn concerning the 
possibility of adsorption as the rate-controlling mechanism tor linear 
oxidation. For the purpose of this canparison Ca is taken as f 
times number of' oxide molecules per unit area, where f' is a roughness 
f'actor defined by 
f = True surface area 
Projected area 
In the co.l.culations for this comparison f was taken as 25. 
Metal Oxide Ts, CaKTS WU-flNo' Al , 
or g/cm2-sec g/cm2-sec 
Mg MgO 932 26.4 X 106 1.7 X 106 
Ti Ti02 1,652 48.5 400 
Ca CaO 932 18.0 
·°78 
u U30e 572 20., rr 
Ce Ce02 572 15.0 .4 
Except for magneSium, the theoretical frequency f'actors are several 
orders ot magnitudes larger than the ,observed values of All and it 
does not seem possible that adsorption could be the rate-controlling 
mechanism. Bowever, the agreement for magneSium is clos~ enough to 
admit the possibility that adsorption is rate determining tor magnesium; 
in tact, an f' of 1.6 would g1 ve exact agreement. On the basis ot the 
comparison in the preceding table it can be concluded that adsorption 
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l 
is one step that may control linear oxidation, but certainly not the 
only one. 
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It must be remembered that Ca represents the number of adsorp-
tion sites available for oxygen molecules. If the environment is a mix-
ture of oxygen and nonreacting gases, it would seem that some sites 
would be occupied by the inert molecules. It would be expected, for 
example, that the number of oxygen adsorption sites in air would be 
approximately 21 percent of the total number of sites. Thus, if adsorp-
tion were indeed the rate-controlling step the oxidation rate would vary 
directly with the percentage of oxygen in the environment. This behavior 
might be used to help identifY the rate-controlling step for linear 
oxidation. 
If the surface is only sparsely covered with adsorbed molecules, 
the reaction is said to be kinetically of first order. In this case 
the rate of adsorption is directly proportional to the oxygen concen-
tration in the environment. It is doubtful that metal oxidations are 
first order because of the high affinity of oxygen for metals. The 
first-order reaction, which is considerably more involved than the zero-
order adsorption, is discussed in reference 5. ExpreSSions similar to 
equation (20) may be derived but will not be presented here; it is felt 
that at the extremely low pressures which are required for first-order 
reactions the reaction will be limited by the rate of oxygen transport, 
and adsorption will not be rate controlling. 
The adsorption rate predicted by equation (20) is based on the 
assumption that the gas adsorbed at the surface is essentially at the 
surface temperature. If, however, the mean free path is of the order 
of magnitude of the boundary-l~er thickness, the molecules which 
approach the surface ~ have quite diffe~e~t energies. The higher 
energy molecules are adsorbed more easily tr~n the colder molecules, 
and thus any temperature distribution in a thin boundary layer of this 
type may have a profound influence on the adsorption rate. The activa-
tion energy E represents the energy a molecule must have in order to 
be adsorbed; Ts represents the surface and mean molecular temperature. 
If the mean temperature of gas molecules is some higher temperature T, 
then the adsorption rate will be greater by 
Fraction of molecules from. a group at mean temperature 
:F = have energies exceeding E 
Fraction of molecules from a group at mean tempera.ture 
have energies exceeding E 
T which 
Ts which 
t. _d 
, The fraction of molecules from a group at a given temperature which 
have energies exceeding a given value is (see ref. 3) 
1 ~"~_~ __ . __ ..
I 
J 
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fEnergy>E = f: ~Ir e-EjRT + 1 - ~(iE/RT) 
where 
~(x) = JL e-x dx Lx 2 V'f 0 
It may be shown that for large values of x, 
1 e-x2~ 1 1 - ~(x) RS - - 1 - - + Vi x ~ ) 
Thus, equation (23) is of the form 
2 2 l' _x2 f: 
fEnergy>E = (if xe-x + Vi 7-,1 -~ + 
where x2 = E/Irr. For metals, 10 < E'/RT < 50, and thus, approximately, 
Thus, 
2 E -EjPtr fEnergy > E ~ Vi fiT e (24) 
The rate of adsorption of molecules whose mean temperature is T 
by a surface at temperature Ts may therefore be written as 
~ = (dW) . :ir~ (dW) ~Ts AhTfrsa (26) 
de de iso de iso T 
This analysis may be extended t~ the .situation where there is a 
temperature variation near the surface. Suppose, for example, that the 
surface is cool relative to its environment and that a bOlU~ l~er 
of sorts is formed over the surface. The v&.riation ot lIJean molecular 
temperature aW8¥ fran the surface might be somewhat a.s shown in the 
following sketch: 
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Adsorbed molecules 
T Tmean moleqular 
The mean 'temperature of the molecules in a region between .E and ~ + de 
away from the surface is represented by T(~). Because of the distri-
bution of molecular free paths, most of the molecules which are adsorbed 
at the surface come from regions quite cloele to tne surface. The prob-
ability that any given adsorbed molecule came fr.om the region d~ is 
(ref. 3) 
where Am is the mean free path. The rate of adsorption of molecules 
from the interval dE is therefore 
(dW) :: (dW) ofF. eR~J-T(:~.l.. e-~l/'m d~ de d~ de iso V T "m 
(28) 
If it is assumed that the temperature distribution does not appreciab~ 
influence Am, the total rate of adsorption of molecules from all dis-
tances is 
~ - (iix) 1IL de - de iso 
~ 
I. 
J 
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where 
(30) 
The factor 'In represents the increase in adsorption rate due to the 
temperature variation a~ from the surface. 
To illustrate the influence of ambient temperature on adsorption 
rates, equation (30) has been integrated for a linear temperature varia-
tion. The results are shown in figure 3. The a = 0 si tuation cor-
responds to a free molecule flow, and the a = 00 situation represents 
a thick boundary layer or continuum flow. Note that the ambient tempera-
ture can have an appreciable influence in noncontinuum flows, with high 
temperatures increaSing adsorption rates by several orders of magnitude. 
Another manner in which high ambient temperatures can influence the 
rate of adsorption is through diGsociation. If the gas surrounding the 
surface consists of atoms rather than molecules, the mean free path is 
longer and more higher energy atoms (which originate far from the surface) 
reach the surface. This effect is compounded by the relative ease with 
which atoms (canpared with molecules) are adsorbed. The result may be 
a rather substantial increase in the adsorption rate. 
Ionization of Oxygen MOlecules and Metal Atoms 
Very little can be said about the rates of ionization. It is gen-
erally believed that ionization rates are much faster than rates of 
diffusion even through extremely thin films. It would seem that the 
rates of ionization would not depend upon the thickness of the oxide 
film and thus would be invariant with time. This means that ionization 
could not be the ~ate-controlling step in oxidation that occurs in a 
time-dependent manner (parabolic oxidation), which indicates that 
ionization rates are faater than diffusion rates with the possible 
exception of extremely thin films. Some experiments with ionized gas 
h~ve been made, and no increase in the reaction rate was observed. 
Although it cannot be definitely said that ionization rates do not con-
trol the linear-type oxidations, it is believed that this is true. 
Diffusion of Ions and Electrons 
The rate of ion diffusion in oxides has been related to the elec-
trical conductivity by Wagner in reference 6. Electrical charge can 
be transferred by transfer of ions or electrons which move through the 
oxide lattice. Most of the metal oxides and nitrides exhibit electroniC, 
as well as ionic, conductivity and are generally classed as semiconductors. 
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The transference numbers of the cations, anions, and electrons are defined 
by 
TA = 
lA 
lA + lC + Ie 
lC Te = ~ lA + Ie + Ie 
le Te = lA + le + le 
where le, lA' and le represent portions of the conductivity, or the 
respective mobilities, of the cation, anion, and electron. 
Thus TA, Te, and Te represent the fractions of the electrical 
conduction due to transfer of cations, anions, and electrons. 
If a."l excess of metal ions (cations) exists, two conduction mechan-
isms are possible, and they are referred to as "metal excess semi-
conduction" and "anion deficit semiconduction." In metal excess semi-
conductors, metal ions and elect,rons appear interstitially in the lattice, 
and conduction occurs by migration of cations and electrons. Thus the 
transference number TA is negligible; TC is also small, but is of 
importance. In the anion deficit semiconductor, anions are missing from 
their respective lattice sites, and electrons are distributed inter-
stitially. Conduction occurs by migration of anions between the defects 
and electrons in the lattice. Thus TO is negligible, and TA is 
small but important. Experimentally it is found that the conductivity 
of both of theSe two types of metal excess semiconductors decreases with 
increased pressure of the negative component (i.e., oxygen). For the 
first type this is believ'ed to be caused by increased migration of the 
interstitial cations to new lattice sites at the edge of the crystal, 
which causes an impoverishment of the interstitial electrons. For the 
anion deficit semiconductor, an increase in pressure of the negative 
component causes some of the defects to be filled, reducing the con-
ducti vi ty • Models of these two types of semiconductors are shown as 
follows: 
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Zn++ 0-- Zn++ 0-- Zn++ 0--
e-
0-- Zn++ 0-- Zn++ 0-- Zn++ 
Zn++ 
Zn++ 0-- Zn++ 0-- Zn++ 0--
e-
0-- Zn++ 0-- Zn++ 0-- Zn++ 
Metal Excess Semiconductor 
Fe+++ Fe+++ 
e-
0-- 0-- 0--
e- Fe+++ Fe+++ 
0-- 0 0--
Anion Defici t SemiconQ..~ctor 
If an excess of anions (oxygen ions) exists, two conduction mechan-
isms are possible, and they are referred to as metal deficit semiconduction 
and anion excess semiconduction. In metal deficit semiconductors, the 
cation lattice contains some vacant sites, and electric neutrality is 
established by the formation of cations of higher valence (termed elec-
tron defect). Conduction occurs by electron exchaJlge between ~ations of 
different valence and cation migration in the vacant latti~::; sites. Thus, 
TA is negligible, and TC is small but important. In anion excess semi-
conducto~s, anions are distributed interstitially~ and electric neutrality 
is maintained by electron defect. Conduction occurs by interchange of, 
electrons between the cations of differ,.:mt v.-d.l.ence and anion migration 
in the interstitial spaces. Thus TV is negligible, and TA is small 
but important. It is experimentally found that the conductivity of both 
of these two types of' anion excess semiconductor.8 increases with increased 
pressure of the negative element (oxygen). For the first type this is 
said t.o be due to cation migration to the surface of the crystal leaving 
more vacant lattice sites, and causing more electron defects. For the 
second type this could be attributed to an inc~ease in the number Qf 
interstitial anions, which in turn causes more electron defects. MOdels 
for these two types of semiconductors are shown as follows: 
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eu+ o 
0-- 0-- 0-- 0-- 0--
eu+ eu++ Cu+ eu+ eu+ 
Metal Deficit Semiconductor 
Me++ 0-- Me++ 0--
0-- Me+++ 0-- Me++ 
. 0--
Me+++ 0-- Me++ Me++ 
Anion Excess Semiconductor 
Wagner, reference 6, has derived an expression for the ra:te c.lf 
oxidation in terms of the specific electrical conductivity of the film, 
the transference numbers of the anions, cations; and electrons, and the 
free energy decrease of the oxidation reaction. All these quantities 
can be measured independently, and thus his analysis can be land has been 
verified experimentally. It is assumed in the analysis that, the trans-
port of both ions and electrons through an oxidation l~er is fundamentally 
the same as current flow in a cell. The film provides both the electro-
lyte by virtue of ionic transport and the external circuit because of 
electronic conduction. The electromotive force of the cell is assumed 
to be the decrease in free energy of the reaction. Wagner I s analysis 
leads to . 
~ = .z. (TA + TC)Te uRIlp lin _ p l/n\Be-E/RT 
de r Fe 2F*~ 1 m") (31) 
Note that this equation has the form, over limited temperature r~es, 
~ = Constant e-constant/RT 
de w (32) 
which in turn leads to an equation of the form 
w2 = Constant e-Constant/RTe = Epe 
which is found experimentally to be characteristic of the oxidation of 
many metals. 
J 
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It is seen from this analysis that the dependence of the oxidation 
rate on pressure ~ be either positive or negative, depending on the 
sem1conduction characteristics of the oxide film. For most metals, this 
dependence is extremely slight, at leaf;t where diffusion is known to be 
rate controlling. The oxidation rete of copper, for example, varies 
about as the 1/7 power of the oxygen pressure; the oxidation of zinc 
varies about as the -1/6 power of pressure. 
When an oxygen molecule strikes the surface, it assumes an energy 
level essentially equivalent'to the surface temperature. Ionization and 
diffusion will then occur at exactly the same rate as if the mean molec-
uJ.ar temperature in the gaseous environment were equal to the surface 
temperature. If dissociation occurs, atoms striking the surface will. 
also assume the surface temperature, and· since, in general, atoms &~e 
1.oni~ed easier than molecules, 1 t might be suspected that the rates oj~ 
ionization will be faster with dissociation. This is of no consequence 
since ionization is not important as a rate-controlling step. Thus it 
appears that the ambient temperature does not influence oxidation where 
diffusion is the rate-controlling step. 
For most metals of technical importance the rate of ion diffusion 
varies only slightly with pressure. Figure 4 shows the order of magni-
tude of the influence of flight conditions on. diffusion rates for metals 
where the diffusion rate varies as the tl/7 power of (stagnation) pres-
sure. Note that the influence of pressure is relatively small, espe-
Cially at Mach numbers which would be practical at any altitude. The 
influence of pressure on the ignition temperature will be slight, with 
low pressures giving higher ignition temperatures for metals whose oxides 
are metal deficit semiconductors and lower ignition temperatures for 
metal excess semiconductors. The mechanism of ion diffusion in the oxide 
is therefore of importance in determining how ignition temperatures 
(diffusion controlled) var,y with flight conditions. 
If the flow over the surface causes the oxide to be blown away, the 
oxidation will proceed at essentially a constant rate (at any temperature). 
The partial removal of oxide ~ increase the rate of diffusion to the 
point where SQ'iie other mechanism becanes rate controlling, and thus oxida-
tion data obtained in still air would not apply. This is one of the more 
important considerations regarding ignition in flight and needs to be 
studied more carefully. 
EXPERIMENTAL RmULTS 
The objectives of the experimental part of this investigation were 
to obtain ignition temperatures tor a number of technically important 
metals and alloys and to support the postulated ign1 tion theory. 
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Ignition temperatures for a number of metals are presented in 
table 3. In general, ::l.t was observed that the ignition temperatures 
were relatively independent of the oxygen concentration in the environ~ 
ment; this observation :f.s in agreement with the theories for oxidation 
controlled by adsorption or diffusion. The ignition temperatures were 
not appreciably influenced by high-velocity airflow over the oxid1zing 
surface; this indicates either·that the airflow was not able to blow 
a~ the oxide scale to any appreciable extent or that the removal had 
little effect on the ignition temperature. The high-velocity airflow 
should tend to give higher convection coefficients, which should, in 
turn, lead to higher ignition temperatures according to the theory. 
However, the increase in the ignition temperatures predicted b,y the 
theory is only of the order of 200 to 500 F, and thus it is difficult to 
determine if there were such an increase. The high-velocity tests 
therefore neither confirm nor contradict the effect of convection pre-
dicted by the theory. The shape of the body seemed to be unimportant, 
at least in the range of conditions obtainable. Thus, the use of an 
i.sothermal body as a basis for analysis ~ not be too bad, except 
Ul,der more extreme circumstances. 
In general, the experimental observations and the theory of ignition 
are in reasonable agreement, and the behavior of actual ignition tempera-
tures with environmental conditions i& predicted quite adequately by 
·the th~ory. 
Apparatus and Pro~edures 
The eXl''Cr1men'tal part of this investigation consisted of three 
phases. In thn first phase several metals were heated electricallY in 
a specially constructed container in which controlled environments 
could be ma.inte.ined. The temperature of the samples was raj.sed until 
ignition or melt.ing occurred, and the failure temperature was measured 
wi th an optical J:.'yrometer. In the second phase metals were heated 
electrically in.a Jet of air at a Mach number of 1.25, and failure tem-
peratures were observed optically. In the third phase calcium models 
of various shapes were placed in a hut airstream, and ignition tempera-
tures were measured with thermocouple circuits. 
The pressure tank and control console used in the first phase are 
shown in figures 5 and 6. The models were strips or wires of various 
dimensions and were abraded prior to testing to remove all oxide scale. 
Air or oxygen pressures of up to 8 atmospheres could be maintained in 
the tank. A quartz windo,-' and mirror train allowed observation with 
the optical pyrometer. The temperature at which the model temperature 
started to.increase rapidly was recorded as the ignition temperature; 
in some cases the models simply melted, and the 'observed melting pOint 
was recorded. The observed t~mperatures were corrected for adsorption 
\ L 
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by the liindow and nlirl'or train but wel:,e not corrected for the fact that 
the target was not a true black body. 'l'he tenq>eratures reported arle 
therefore "brightness" temperatures all,d are lower than the true teltlJpera-
tures . In each case the uncertainty i,n temperature was estimated al1d 
recorded. 
The free-Jet wind-tunnel installation used in the second phase is 
shown in figure 7. The discharge area is 0.760 square inch, and stagna-
tion temperatures u;p to 1800 F may be obta.ined. A typical model is shown 
suspended between the electrodes. The technique for measuring the igni-
tion temperatures 1,as the same as that l\lsed in the pressure tank, eXI:!ept 
that no correction for a mirror train ~~s required. 
The high-tetnIjerature-air supply us~~d in the third phase is shown, 
in f~gure 8. Air was heated electrically by a series of Nichrome scr,eens, 
and temperatures r,p to 1,8500 F at 100 fIt/sec could be obtained. The 
discharge area Wt'~b. 1 square inch. The models were calcium cones of 
various shapes with iron-constantan therlnocouples mounted in the tips. 
Immediately prior to testing, the u~els were abraded to remove the 
oxide scale, ani the points were sharpenE~d. The air temperature It'9.S 
then increased slowly, and the model telnllerature recorded on a fast 
response milli'Vol tmeter . When ignition olccurred the model temperature 
rose rapidly, and the ignition temperature was well defined by a sharp 
break in thetemperature-t1me curve~ 
Test Results 
The f'!xperiments in the pressure tank 'werle performed to determine 
the effect of the environmental pressure Oltl the i¢ tion temperature. 
In no Caf.5e was any appreciable effect obsel~ved, and this is in agree-
. ment with the mechanisms and thermal defin:1.ti.on of ignition. The 
observecL melting points are in agreement wi,th the well-known values. 
There is SOIII£e scatter in the data, and this JDB.Y be due to time depend-
encies of t,he C')xidation rate, although effo;r't was made to have the 
warmup time of all models the same. Models of various thicknesses were 
tested, and no effect of thickness was obseJ,~ved. Since the rate of 
burning after ignition was considerably gre'slter with oxygen than with 
air, the ignition temperature was better de:f'.ined with oxygen, and thus 
the data obta.ined usiilg oxygen are probabl.,y ,more accurate. No appre-
'ciable difference between the ignitiontel1.1pe:ratures in air and oxygen 
was observed, which indicates that diffusion in the oxide controlled 
the reactioll. 
The experilIlents in the supersonic .jet we,re performed to study the 
effect of flow v'eloci ty . ~t was expected ths:t the thickness of the 
oxide film might be reduced by the flo'lI, thus lowering the iga.1 tion 
temperature. No appreciable effect of the Jet; was observed. 
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Unfortunately, the convect:Lon conductances were not high enough so that 
the effect of convection heat transfer predir.ted by the analysis could 
be checked. 
The experiments in the ho~ airstream were performed to study the 
effect of shape. Calcium ws~s chosen as the test metal because it bas 
an ignition temperature in t.he range of. the temperatures producible in 
the jet, because it is known. to oxidize in a time-independent manner, 
and because it has reasonab~y good strength characteristics in the range 
of ignition. Magnesium was tried at first, but the models sagged before 
ign1 tion and thus were uselel3s ·for a stu~ of the shape effect. Cones 
having included angles of frc)m 200 to 180 and base diameters of 
3/8 inch were tested at apprclximately 85 ft/sec, and no appreciable 
effect of shape Was observed. Ignition'was seen to occur first at the 
very tip of the models and then to propagate to the afterbody. In a 
few seconds the entire model '\o18.S consumed. The possibility of a shape 
effect cannot be ruled out entirely, because it is probable that the 
shape effect will be more pronounced at more rapid heating rates. 
Table 3 presents a summary of ignition temperatures of solid metals 
obtained under static conditions. The data of a number of other i.nvesti-
gators are included. The results of the pressure tank and supersorlic 
wind-tunnel tests of this inve£ltigation are presented in tables 4 to 2, 
and in figures 9 to 17. The results of the shape-effect experiments 
are presented in table 24 . 
Comparison of PrEldicted and Experimental 
Igni tio.n Temperatures 
The experimental igni tion t~~mperatures for a number of metals are 
compared with the igni t:l nn. tempeJ:'a tures predi cted 'try" the thermal defi-
nition of ignition in figul4 e 18. In this comparison the oxidation data 
of table 1 and the heats of formation of table 25 were used. In addi-
tion, the comparison is made for fleveral magnesium alloys. The oxidation 
data for these comparisons for magneSium were taken from reference 7 
and the ignition-temperature data 'were taken from reference 8, and both 
are summar! zed in table 26. . 
In figure 18 the experimental data are compared with the curve for 
h* = 0; this is reaBonabl~ for a qWllitative comparison, since the 
ignition temperatures were all measl~ed in quiescent environments. It 
must be remembered that the uncertainty in the oxidation rate constants 
is extremely high and thus the compa:t"ison cannot be too quanti tati ve. 
It is felt that the agreement of the da'i,;a with the theoretical ignition 
temperatures is satisfactory, and thu.s the postulate of a direct rel.ation 
between oxidation and ignition, .and all consequences thereof, is correct. 
i 
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CONCLUDING RDfARKS 
.A simplified definition of ignition has been developed fram an energy 
balance on an isothermal b~. The conclusions regarding the effects of 
environmental factors on the ignition temperature are thus restricted to 
situations where internal temperature gradients are relatively small, bttt 
more drast±c shapes may well produce substantial departures from the pre-
dicted behavior. The simple ana~sis, and consideration of the oxidation 
mechanisms, indicate that the ignition temperature is essentially inde-
pendent of ambient temperature and pressure, except insofar as these 
items influence convective heat transfer. The dependence of the ignition 
temperature on convection and radiation heat-transfer rate predicted b,y 
the analysis is extremely interesting. It is found that the ignition 
temperature depends only on the magni tl,1de of these transfers and not 
upon their direction, with higher heating or cooling rates giving higher 
ignition temperatures. No data are available either to substantiate or 
to repudiate this result. Under certain circumstances the ignition tem-
perature depends on the thickness of the oxide scale covering the surface, 
and thus any factors which might tend t~~duce the scale thickness are 
important. The available data are in reasonably good agreement with the 
postu) .. l1.ted mechanisms and the thermal definition of ignition. 
Stanford UniverSity, 
Stanford, Calif., June 15, 1957. 
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Pres-
Metal Primary Gas sure, 
oxide mm.. 
Hg 
Be BeO 02 100 
BeO 
°2 76 
BeO 02 76 
Mg MgO 
°2 760 
Ca CaO 
°2 760 
Th Th02 02 450 
Th02 02 210 
Th02 02 210 
Ti Rutile 02 76 
Rutile 02 760 
Rutile 02 760 
Zr Zr02 
°2 76 
Zr°2 °2 74 
V V205 02 76 
Nb NbO 02 76 
Ta Ta205 02 76 
°2 760 
Cr Cr203 02 76 
Mo Mo03 02 76 
W W03 °2 76 
Mn Mn304 Air 
Fe FeO Air 
Co CoO 
°2 76 
02 76 
Air 
Ni NiO Air 
Air 
Cu CU20 Air 
CuO Air 
A1 A12O, °2 76 
Pb PbO Air 
Ce Ce20" Air 760 
Ce02 
U u,08 
TABLE 1 
OXIDATION DATA FOR METALS 
Temperature ~, 
range, 
or g2/cm4-sec 
84.0 to 970 0.22 
350 to 700 1.8 X 10-i2 
750 to 950 3.5 x 10-3 
475 to 575 -----------
600 
-----------
250 to 350 .073 
350 to 450 ---... _------
450 -----------
400 to 600 2.0 X 10-5 
650 to 830 
-----------
830 to 950 -----------
200 to 425 2.9 X 10-7 
600 to 920 2.4 X 10-3 
400 to 600 1.3 x 10-3 
200 to 375 2.6 X 10-5 
250 to 450 3.5 X 10-4 
1,250 65 
700 to 900 31.5 
350 to 450 3.55 X 10-2 
400 to 84.0 5.1 X 103 
400 to 1,000 1.95 X 10-3 
500 to 1,100 .37 
200 to 400 2.0 X 10-5 
300 to 600 3.0x 10-6 
400 to 625 3.0 X 10-6 
625 to 1,100 .56 
750 to 1,240 3.2 X 10-2 
300 to 550 1.5 x 010-5 
550 to 900 .266 
350 to 475 2 - 7.5x- lej8 
100 to 300 .009 
300 
-----------
300 
-----------
f( .... __ . __ 
, 
. 
Al , 
'f!,/cm2-sec 
---------
---------
~--------1.7 X 106 
.2 
:..--------
.078 
10.9 
---------
400 
5 
---------
---------
---------
---------
---------
---------
---------
---------
---------
---------
---------
---------
---------
---------
---------
---------
---------
---------
---------
---------
.4 
7 
T /III 
~ or E l , 
ca1/mo1e 
62,000 
8,500 
50,300 
50,500 
19,600 
31,000 
22,000 
25,600 
29,300 
40,000 
47,000 
18,200 
32,000 
30,700 
27,400 
27,400 
43,700 
66,300 
36,500 
54,000 
28,300 
33,000 
23,400 
22,200 
22,200 
44,100 
45,000 
20,140 
37,700 
22,800 
24,200 
7,000 
18,400 
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TABLE 2 
StMJARY OF POSSIBLE OXIDATION-RATE-COHrBOLLJm MECHANISN3 
SH~ING THE INFLUENCE OF ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS 
Mechanism 
Transport mechanisms: 
Molecular collision 
in pure oxygen 
Simplified rate formula 
~ = Constant p/fi 
Ox;ygen diffusion through a ~: = Constant :""1 fi {iiR; 
nonreacting gas 
Rema.rks 
Will not lead to ignition 
Will not lp.ad to ignition; 
IIIBiY depend somewhat on Teo 
Ox;ygen diffusion through a gx = Constant 'Ii. ~ e-C/ T May depend SaDewhat on Too; 
oxide vapor de PlIo e known to be rate controlling 
for molybdenum 
Reaction in metal vapor 
film 
Adsorption of oxygen at 
gas-oxide interface 
Ionization of oxygen and 
metal 
Diffusion mechanisms: 
Cation excess 
semiconductors 
Anion excess 
semiconductors 
dw = Constant P02 Te-EjRT 
de PlIo 
dw = Constant (p ) .l/'De-E/Irr 
de 6 \ O2 
Extremely rapid reaction, but 
not common in technically 
important metals below the 
ignition temperature 
Believed to be rate controlling 
for lIIIlgnesiumj independent of 
flow velocity 
Not believed to be rate con-
trolling tor metals 
Usually only slightly decreasing 
with ox;ygen pressure; inde-
pendent of flow velocity 
( example: ZnO) 
Usually only slightly increasing 
with ox;ygen pressurej inde-
pendent of flov velocity 
(example: Cu20) 
~low some limit the oxidation rate will be independent ot Reynolds nUll!berj 
VNRe holds tor the laminar boundary lB¥er. 
, 
~ 
Ii 
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IGNITION 'lDIPERATURES OF SOLID METALS 
Metal Ignition temperature, OF 
Mild steel 2,240 to ~,"O 
w 2,270 to &::!,350 
Ta 2,260 to 82,,40 
Ti alloys: 
2,880 to &::!,960 RC-70 
RS-70 2,890 to &::!,940 
RS-11O-A 2,860 to &::!,9l0 
RS-llO-BX 2,850 to ~,920 
Stainless steels: 
4,0 2,460 to a2,49O 
,02 (e) 
Cu (e) 
Ni (e) 
Ni alloys: 
Inconel (e) 
Inconel X (e) 
Be alloys: 
Berylco 10 1,750 to 1,760 
Berylco 25 (e) 
Mg 1,171 
Mg alloys: 
- 2~Al 9,6 
7~ Zn 1,004 
25~ Ni 9,4 
2~ Sb 1,099 
6,~ Al 862 
Fe 1,706 
Sr 1,,28 
Ca 1,022 
Th 9,2 
Ba 347 
No -1,400 
U 608 
Ce 608 
Al (e) 
Zn (e) 
Pb (e) 
Sn (e) 
Bi (e) 
L1 (e) 
Cd (e) 
Na (e) 
K (e) 
aBrightness temperature. 
bPresent invest1sation. 
Source Gas 
~b) Air,~c) b) Air, c) (b) Air, (c) 
(b) Air, 02 
(b) Air,~ 
(b) (d),02 
(b) (d),°2 
(b) (d),02 (b) Air, 02 
(b) Air, 02 
(b) Air,~ 
(b) Air, 02 
(b) Air, 02 
(b) Air, 02 
(b) Air,02 
ret. 6 
°2 
ref. 7 
°2 
ref. 7 
°2 
ref.-1 
°2 
ret. 7 ~ 
ref. 7 
°2 
ref. 9 
°2 
ret. 9 ~ 
ref. 9 
°2 
ref, 9 ~ 
ref. 9 
°2 
ref. 9 
°2 
ref. 10 
°2 
ref. 11 
°2 
ref. 9 O2 
ref. 9 
°2 
ref. 9- ~ 
ref. 9 
°2 
ref. 9 . 
°2 
ref. 9 
°2 
ref. 9 
°2 
ref. 9 
°2 
-ref. 9 
°2 
Pressure, 
atm 
1 to 7 
1 to 7 
1 to 7 
1 to 7 
1 to 7 
1 to 7 
1 to 7 
1 to 7 
1 to 7 
1 to 7 
1 to 7 
1 to 7 
1 to 7 
1 to 7 
1. to 7 
1 to 10 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
CNot tested in oxygen, but probably ignites in oxygen at about the s_ 
temperature. 
dDoes not ignite in air. 
~lts before igniting. 
/If 
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TABLE 4 
TANK TESTS WITH MILD STEEL 
Model 
specifications Ambient 
It.m Gas Pressure, temperature, 
Length, Diameter, atm ~ 
in. in. 
1 2 0.080 Air 1 74 
2 2 .080 Air 1 74 
; 2 .080 Air 1 74 
4 2 .080 Air 1 74 
5 2 .080 Air 1 75 
6 2 .080 Air 2 75 
7 2 .080 Air 2 75 
8 2 .080 Air 2 72 
9 2 .080 Air 2 76 
10 2 .080 Air 2 76 
11 2 .080 Air 3 77 
12 2 .080 Air ; 77 
13 2 .080 Air ; 77 
14 2 .080 Air ; 77 
15 2 .080 Air 5 78 
16 2 .080 Air 5 78 
17 2 .080 Air 5 79 
18 2 .080 Air 8 79 
19 2 .080 Air 8 78 
20 2 .080 Air 8 78 
8Nominal. 
r- --_______ ,,.. . .-~---- m ctilr"'dSWmUJQIC". ~urm'HM' 
Humidity, Power at 
lb H2O failure, 
lb air w 
0.006 a160 
.006 ----
.006 ----
.006 ----
.006 ----
.006 ----
.006 ----
.006 ----
.006 ----
.006 ----
.006 ----
.006 ----
.006 ----
.006 ----
.006 ----
.006 ----
.006 ----
.006 ----
.006 ----
.006 ----
Brightness 
ignition 
temperature, 
~ 
2,;;0 ± 20 
2,;20 ± 20 
2,240 ± 20 
2,2€O ± 20 
2,260 ± 20 
2,;40 ± 20 
2,280 ± 20 
2,;;0 ± 20 
2,;80 ± 20 
2,330 ± 20 
, 
2,310 ± 20 
2,280 ± 20 
2,290 ± 20 
2,;00 ± 20 
2,;;0 ± 20 
2,280 ± 20 
2,;20 ± 20 
2,;00 ± 20 
2,;20 ± 20 
2,;10 ± 20 
-----_ ... _ •....• --
\.)01 
~ 
----~.-" 
& ,'''' •• If'" ,I "'**!pa.; t .£& a: .Ii , ... d A.... *'1+ 
TABLE 5 
TANK TESTS WITH TUNGSTEN 
Model 
specifications Ambient Humidity, 
Run Gas Pressure, temperature, Ib ~O atm Length, Diameter, ~ Ib air 
in. in. 
1 2 0.036 Air 1 74 0.006 
2 2 .036 Air 1 74 .006 
3 2 .036 Air 2 74 .006 
4 2 .036 Air 2 74 .006 
5 2 .036 Air 3 74 .006 
6 2 .036 Air 3· 74 .006 
7 2 .036 Air 4 74 .006 
8 2 .036 Air 5 74 .006 
9 2 .036 Air 5 74 .006 
10 2 .036 Air 6 74 .006 
11 2 .036 Air 6 74 .006 
12 2 .036 Air 7 74 .006 
13 2 .03.6 Air 7 74 .006 
--- --- -----
aNominal. 
.' r ..... M '1 • .... 'p, ... "'.· .. u·"?S\ ·17'M'·* .. r-_,'f;'~ 1M' ... ----. 
Power at 
failure, 
w 
a60 
---
---
---
---
---
---
---
---
---
---
---
---
Brightness I 
ignition 
temperature, 
cp 
2,340 ± 20 
2,350 ± 20 
2,300 ± 20 
2,280 ± 20 
2,280 ± 20 
2,270 ± 20 
2,370 ± 20 
2,340 ± 20 
2,370 ± 20 
2,280 ± 20 
2,340 ± 20 
2,340 ± 20 
2,300 ± 20 
• 
v. ()) 
. ........ ..,. _-_, __ ,__ ~""" t " r M'Nfte 
L-.: ,~._~,_"~~_ J£Z1£!J!'Il~.1I!,ai.!1k "ll!IilAtJtt~~~---, 
TABLE 6 
TANK TESTS WITH TANTALUM 
Model specifications Ambient 
Run Gas Pressure, temperature, Length, Width, Thickness, atm ~ in. in. in. 
1 1 1/4 0.02 Air 1 74 
2 1 1/4 .02 Air 1 74 
" !> 1 1/4 .02 Air 2 74 
4 1 1/4 .02 Air 2 74 
5 1 1/4 .02 Air 3 74 
6 1 1/4 .02 Air 3 74 
7 1 1/4 .02 Air 4 74 
8 1 1/4 .02 Air, 4 74 
9 1 1/4 .02 Air 4 74 
10 1 1/4 .02 Air 4 74 
11 1 1/4 .02 Air 5 74 
12 1 1/4 .02 Air 5 74 
13 1 1/4 .02 Air 6 74 
14 1 1/4 .02 Air 6 74 
1.5 1 1/4 .02 Air 7 ... 1. 1"1-
16 1 1/4 .02 Air 7 74 
17 1 1/4 .02 Air 8 74 
18 1 1/4 .02 Air 8 74 
,---~-
aNominal. 
._ • ..--'~-.c:-~~ ~..,..-~'-:' -' ,..,..... ~_~."~'!f'Itt!'!el~7:..~:or::'.~."'f .L~l·"';·1I'!Y~ 'Pi: 
Humidity, Power at 
lb ~O failure, 
lb air w 
0.006 al00 
.006 ----
.006 ----
.006 -- ..... -
.006 ----
.006 ----
.006 ----
.006 ----
.006 ----
.006 ----
.006 ----
.006 ----
.006 ----
.006 ----
.006 ----
.006 ----
.006 ----
.006 ----
"" 
Brightness 
ignition 
temperature, 
o:F 
2,300 ± 20 
2,260 ± 20 
2,330 ± 20 
2,310 ± 20 
2,320 ± 20 
2,260 ± 20 
2,340 ± 20 
2,340 ± 20 
2,300 ± 20 
2,310 ± 20 
2,280 ± 20 
2,300 ± 20 
2,320 ± 20 
2,280 ± 20 
2,290 ± 20 
2,290 ± 20 
2,320 ± 20 
2,330 ± 20 
i 
i 
\>I 
\0 
f 
i 
I , 
, 
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TABLE 7 g 
TANK TESTS WITH TITANIUM RC-70 
Model specifications Ambient Humidity, Power at Brightness I 
Run Gas Pressure, tempera.ture, 1b H2O failure, 
ignition 
Length, Width, Thickness, atm temperature, 
in. in. in. ~. 1b air w ~ 
(!:- 1 1.5 1/8 0.020 02 1 70 ------ 101 2,930 ± 30 
2 1.5 1/8 •. 020 O2 1 7{0 ------ 114 2,880 ± 30 
3 1.5 1/4 .067 02 2 70 ------ 1,150 2,940 ± 30 
4 1.5 1/8 .067 ()2 3 70 ------ 460 2,910 ± 20 
5 1.5 1./8 .040 02 4 70 ------ 295 2,890 ± 20 
6 1.5 1/8 .040 02 4 70 ------ 300 2,930 ± 20 
7 1.5 1/4 .06'7 02 5 70 _,,;"'w..~_ 1,220 2,930 ± 20 
8 1.5 1/8 .010 
°2 6 70 --'---- ----- 2,895 ± 20 
9 1.25 1/4 .067 02 7 70 ------ 840 2,900 ± 30 
10 1.5 1/4 .067 02 7 70 ------ 940 2,880 ± 30 
11 1.5 1/4 .010 Air 1 63 0.0080 ----- 2,910 ± 20 
12 1.5 1/4 .010 Air 2 63 .0080 ----- 2,900 ± 30 
13 1.5 1/4 .010 Air 3 63 .0080 ----- 2,910 ± 20 
14 1.5 1/4 .010 Air 4 ~3 .0080 ----- 2,890 ± 30 ' 
15 1.5 1/4 .010 Air 5 63 .0080 ----- 2,920 ± 20 
16 1.5 1/4 .010 Air 6 63 .0080 ----- 2,940 ± 20 I 
17 1.5 1/4 .010 Air 7 63 .0080 ----- 2,920 ± 20 I 
18 1.5 1/4 .067 He 1 63 ------ ----- a3,010 ± 20 I 
--------
~e1ted. 
~ k • • • ____ .,.,.~ __ """"""-... .r__.....IIIC ... ~.~.~ aM. 51( ) ... 
IL-:: 
~~ 
~> I~· -
a 
Run 
1 
2 
3 
4 
• 
0-477 
• 
~ 
>-.. 
TABLE 8 
wmD-TUNNEL TEST OF TITANIUM RC-70 
MOdel specifications Humidity Stagnation Power at Brightness Mach of jet, temperatura, failure, ignition Length, Width, Thickness, number 1b ~O temperature, 
in. in. in. ~ w OJ' 1b dry air 
1.88 0.138 0.067 1.25 0.00184 163 1,670 2,950 ± 10 
1.88 .202 .067 1·.25 .00184 197 1,800 2,880 ± 20 
1.88 .237 .067 1.25 .00184- 163 2,210 2,950 ± 20 
1.88 .237 .067 1.25 .00184 140 1,900 2,960 ± 20 
-
~ 
• _ ::illilil W 
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TABLE 9 
TANK TESTS WITH TITANIUM RS-70 
MOdel speci~ications Ambient Humidity, 
Run ~, , Gas Pressure, temperature, Ib ~O Length, Width, Thickness, atm 
'T in. in. in. Ib dry air 
1 1.5 3/16 0.025 °2 1 71 ------2 1.5 3/16 .025 02 3 71 ------
3 1.5 3/16 .025 02 4 71 
__ .r.!O ___ 
4 1.5 3/16 .025 02 5 71 ------
5 1.5 3/16 .025 02 6 71 ------
6 1.5 3/16 .025 02 7 71 ------
7 1.5 3/16 .025 Air 1 73 0.0062 
8 1.5 3/16 .025 Air 1 73 .0062 
9 1.5 3/16 .025 Air 1 73 .0062 
10 1.5 3/16 .025 Air 3 73 .0062 
11 1.5 3/16 .025 Air 5 73 .0062 
12 1.5 3/16 .025 Air 7 73 .0062 
-,---~--- --
;= 
• 
. ..In nn sas m m KTI 1Z Bmw 12_ wasFJZ"~ 
Power at 
failure, 
w 
311 
281 
307 
285 
307 
281 
298 
304 
298 
298 
298 
. 310 
Brightness 
ignition 
temperature, 
CT 
2,920 ± 20 
2,940 ± 10 
2,920 ± 20 
2,940 ± 10 
2,930 ± 20 
2,890 ± 20 
2,930 ± 30 
2,970 ± 30 
3,000 ± 30 
3,010 ± 30 
2,930 ! ~O I 
2,960 - ,0 i 
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TABLE 10 
WIND-TUNNEL TESTS OF TITANIUM RS-70 
Model specifications Humidity Stagnation Brightness 
Run Mach of jet, temperature, ignition Length, Width, Thickness, number Ib ~O or temperature, in. in. in. 1b dry ~ Cpo 
1 l.88 0.188 0.025 l.25 0.00184 I 105 2,950 ± ;0 
2 l.88 .188 .025 1.25 .00184 105 2,940 ± ;0 
&" 
~', . 
~: 
/ ;:;-.>< .. : 
/' . 
; /// ~". 
I /{/ 
~,. 
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TABLE 11 
TANK TESTS WITH TITANIUM RS-110-A 
Model specifications Ambient Humidity, Power at 
Run Gas Pressure, temperature, 1b ~O failure, Length, Width, Thickness, atm ~ in. in. in. 1b dry air w 
1 1.5 3/16 0.025 02 1 71 ------ 282 
2 1.5 3/16 {)25 02 3 71 ------ 300 
3 1.5 3/16 .025 02 5 71 ------ 331 
4 1.5 3/16 .025 02 7 71 ------ 328 
5 1.5 3/16 .025 02 8 71 ,------ 307 
6 1.5 3/16 .025 Air 1 73 0.0081 288 
7 1.5 3/16 .025 Air 1 73 .0081 260 
8 1.5 3/16 .025 Air 3 73 .0081 325 
9 1.5 3/16 .025 He 1 70 ------ 330 
~e1ted. 
If ~ 
---_ ...... _ ... _ ..... 
r 
,------_ .. -- '-'--' 
t= 
Brightness I 
ignition I 
temperature, 
~ 
2,890 ± 20 I 
2,890 ± 30 I 
2,890 ± 10 
2,910 ± 20 
2,860 ± 20 
a3,260 ± 100 
a3,260 ± 50 
... 
~ 
,. 
ri:. 
."J-) , 
. "~ .. J~~,<~ 
.~~; 
' .. 
~;. , 
.~' ,~.~~ 
... 
) ~: . 
• f' '.:. ~.: 
'.' 
a3,110 ± 50 
a3,040 ± 50 k==-> 
.. 
~ ,~ 
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TABLE 12 
WIND-TUNNEL TESTS OF TITANIUM RS-110-A 
--
MOdel specifications Humidity Stagnation Brightness Mach of jet, ignition Run Length, Width, Thickness, number Ib ~O temperature, temperature, 
in. in. in. Ib dry air 
0]' cp 
1 1.88 0.188 0.025 -1.25 0.00184- 140 ~,760 ± 30 
I 
2 1.88 .188 .025 1.25 .00184- 140 ~,720 ± 30 
3 1.88 .188 .010 1.25 .00184 140 a3,040 ± 30 
h~ 1.88 .188 .010 1.25 .00184 140 a3,060 ± 30 
~elted. 
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TABLE 13 
TANK TESTS WITH TITANIUM RS -110-BX 
Model specifications " Humidity, Brightness 
Pressure, Ambient Power at ignition Run Length, Width, Thickness, Gas atm temperature, 1b ~O failure, temperature, 
in. in. in. ClF 1b dry air w ClF 
1 1.5 3/16 0.025 02 1 70 ------ 248 2,910 ± 20 
2 1·5 3/16 .025 02 1 70 ------ 260 2,850 ± 20 
3 1.5 3/16 .025 O2 3 70 ------ 272 2,920 ± 20 
4 1.5 3/16 .025 02 5 70 ------ 265 2,900 ± 20 
5 1.5 3/16 .025 °2 7 70 ------ 282 2,890 ± 20 
6 1.5 3/16 .025 02 8 70 ------ 300 2,890 ± 20 
7 1.5 3/16 .025 Air 1 70 0.0075 264 a3,280 ± 50 
8 1.5 3/16 .025 Air 1 68 ------ --- a3,150 ± 30 
9 1.5 '3/16 .025 Air 1 68 ------ --- a3,040 ± 30 
10 1.5 3/16 .025 Air 5 70 .0075 306 a3,050 ± 50 
11 1.5 3/16 .025 Air 8 70 .0075 278 a3,270 ± 50 
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TABLE 14 
WIND-TUNNEL TESTS OF TITANIUM RS -110-BX 
Model specifications Humidity Stagnation 
Run Mach of jet, temperature, Length, Width, Thickness, number Ib ~O 
'T in. in. in. 1b dry air 
1 '1.88 0.188 0.025 1.25 0.00184- 140 
2 1.88 .188 .025 1.25 .00184- 140 
3 1.88 .188 .025 1.25 .00184- 140 
4 1.88 .188 .025 1.26 .00184- 140 
5 1.88 .188 • 025 1.25 .00184- 140 
6 1.88 .188 .010 1.25 .00184- 140 
7 1.88 .188 .010 1.~ .00184- 140 8 1.88 .188 .010 1. .00184- 140 
9 1.88 .188 .010 1.25 .00184- 140 
10 1.88 .188 .010 1.25 $00184- 140 
-~-~.-
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a 'F r 
wr"'FZ" 5~[- $' - I -,' ~".-"-" '-, .,,,. , .' I'-j·]·. ' ·'"'t.'··j-'I-'?; 5 . .. . Ii [SRr mEm' 7D5 
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Brightnt!ss 
ignition 
temperature, 
<>po 
2,940 ± 20 
2,880 ± 20 
2,830 ± 20 
2,850 ± 20 
3,050 ± 20 • 
2,930 ± 20 I 
2,910 ± 20 
2,950 ± 20 
2,950 ± 20 
2,930 ± 20 
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/ TABLE 15 
TANK TESTS WITH STAINLE5S STEEL 430 
Mbde~ specifications Ambient Humidity, PreSSUl'fl, Run Length, Width, Thickness, Gas atm temperature, 1b H2O 
in. in. in. a, 1b dry air 
~ 1.75 3/16 0.025 O2 ~ 67 ------
2 1.75 3/16 .025 02 1 67 ------
3 ~·75 3/16 .025 °2 3 67 ------
4 ~.75 3/16 .025 02 5 67 ------
5 1.75 ;/~6 .025 O2 5 67 ------
6 1.75 3/16 .010 02 7 67 ------
7 1.75 3/16 .025 Air ~ 6,; 0.0065 
8 1.75 3/16 .025 Air 1 67 .0065 
9 1.75 3/~6 .025 Air 4 67 .0065 
10 ~.75 3/16 .025 Air 7 67 .0065 
Bz.te~ted~ 
~ • 
r ~-~ 
- '-'~'-"'----
g; 
Power at Brightness ignition failure, temperature, 
w Opt 
243 2,470 ± 20 
233 2,490 ± 20 
223 2,480 ± 20 
205 2,460 ± 20 
205 2,470 ± 20 
---
2,480 ± 20 
261 a2,670 ± 30 
281f. a2,680 ± 30 
244 &2,710 ± 30 
294- a2,72O ± 30 
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TABLE 16 
WIND-TUNNEL Tl!5T OF STAmLmS STEEL 430 
Model specifications Humidity Stagnation Brightness I Mach of jet, ignition ! ~.m Length, Width, Thickness, number 1bH2O temperature, temperature, I ~ in. in. in. 1b dry air or 
1a) 
1 1.88 0.188 0.025 1.25 O.OOl8li. 110 2,130 ± 20 
2 1.88 .188 .025 1.25 .00181;. 101 2,180 ± 40 
~e1 melted. 
\f) 
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TABLE 17 
TANK TESTS WITH Sl'AINLESS STEEL ;02 
Model specifications Ambient Humidity, 
Run Ga.s Pressure, temperature, 1b ~O Length, Width, Thickness, atm 
in. in. in. or 1b dry air 
1 1.5 3/16 0.025 O2 1 71 ------
2 1.5 3/16 .025 02 1 71 ------
3 1.5 3/16 .• 025 02 3 71 ------
4 1.5 3/16 .025 °2 5 71 ------
5 1.5 3/16 .025 02 7 71 ------
6 1.5 3/16 .025 ~ 8 71 ------
7 1.5 3/16 .025 Air 1 71 0.0050 
8 1.5 3/16 .025 Air 1 71 .0050 
9 1.5 3/16 .025 Air 3 71 .0050 
10 1.5 3/16 .025 Air 5 71 .0050 
11 1.5 3/16 .025 Air 8 71 .0050 
-~- --- - ---- ---
~ode1 melted. 
• 
'$1' 1 m 5 ?Z'Z' 'tw·mnwnnmnmn'75 .. §'zrn7~_ 
F" 
Power at 
failure, 
y 
254 
259 
255 
266 
255 
247 
292 
;20 
296 
289 
310 
Brightness 
ignition 
temperature, 
Op 
(a) 
2,600 ± 30 
2,550 ± 30 
2,500 ± 20 
2,520 ± 20 
2,520 ± 20 
2,510 ± 20 
2,550 ± 20 
2,510 ± 20 
2,550 ± 20 
2,540 ± 20 
2,590 ± 20 
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TABLE 18 
TANK TESl'S WITH COPPER 
Model Humidity, Brightness specifications Pressure, Ambient Power at ignition Run Gas 
atm temperature, 
1b H2O failure, temperature, 
Length, Diameter, Cpo 1b dry air w ~ 
in. in. (a) 
1 1.15 0.020 O2 1 63 ------ 21.3 1,880 ± 20 
2 1.15 .020 02 1 63 ------ 25.4 1,860 ± 20 
3 1.15 .020 '02 2 63 ------ 21.3 1,810 ± 10 
4 1.75 .020 °2 4 63 ------ 25.3 1,865 ± 10 
5 1.15 .020 02 6 63 ------ 21.3 1,860 ± 20 
6 1.15 .020 O2 8 63 ------ 28.3 1,860 ± 20 
7 1.15 .020 Air 1 63 0.0086 21.3 1,865 ± 10 
8 1.15 .020 Air 2 63 .0086 21.3 1,880 ± 20 
9 1.15 .020 Air 4 63 .0086 28c3 1,860 ± 10 
10 1.15 .020 Air 6 63 .0086 26.1 1,880 ± 20 
11 1.15 .020 Ail' 8 63 .0086 26.3 1,850 ± 20 
12 1.15 .020 He 1 11 ------ ---- 1,830 ± 15 
~--- -- -_.- ---
~ode1 melted. 
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TABLE 19 
TANK TESTS WITH NICKEL 
Model specifications Ambient 
Run Gas Pressure, temperature, atm 
Length, Width, Thickness, 0]' 
in. in. in. 
1 1.5 3/16 0.025 02 1 71 
2 1.5 3/16 .025 O2 3 71 
3 1.5 3/16 .025 O2 5 71 
4 1.5 3/16 .025 02 7 71 
5 1.5 3/16 .025 O2 8 71 
6 1.5 3/16 .025 Air 1 71 
7 1.5 3/16 .025 Air 4 71 
8 1.5 3/16 .025 Air 6 71 
9 1.5 3/16 .025 He 1 71 
Bt-iode1 melted. 
~ 
1m 0/ r-" 
Humidity, 
1b ~O 
Ib dry air 
------
------
------
--.,---
------
0.0050 
.0050 
~0050 
------: 
, ...... , •• co. ---.... .. _<00. __ .-* IiII .. ~."'.'"---.--------
~ 
Pover at Bri~iltiiess 
failure, ignition teDl'perature, 
v or 
(il) 
234 2,540 ± 20 I 
246 2,550 ± 20 
234 2,545 ± 20 
256 2,545 ± 20 
250 2,550 ± 20 
226 2,540 ± 20 
252 2,550 ± 20 
250 2,540 ± 20 
---
2,400 ± 15 i 
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TABLE 20 
TANK TESTS WITH INCONEL 
Model specifications Brightness I 
Pressure, Ambient Humidity, Power at ignition Run Gas temperature, 1b H2O failure, temperature, Length, Width, Thickness, atm OF 1b dry air <>]' in. in. in. w (a) 
1 1.5 3/16 0.018 02 1 69 ------ 281 2,550 ± 20 
2 1.5 3/16 .018 O2 1 69 ------ 268 2,520 ± 20 
3 1.5 3/16 .018 02 3 69 ------ 281 2,520 ± 20 
4 1.5 3/16 .018 02 5 69 ------ 297 2,550 ± 20 
5 1.5 3/16 .018 02 7 69 ------ 281 2,560 ± 20 
6 1.5 3/16 .018 O2 8 69 ------ 277 2,520 ± 20 
7 1.5 3/16 .018 Air 1 69 0.0069 248 2,520 ± 20 
8 1.5 3/16 .018 Air 1 69 .0069 273 2,520 ± 20 
9 1.5 3/16 .018 Air 4 69 .0069 281 2,520 ± 20 
10 1.5 3/16 .018 Air 7 69 .0069 281 2,530 ± 20 
11 1.5 3/16 .018 He 1 71 ------ --- 2,550 ± 15 
Bt-tode1 melted. 
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TABLE 21 
rr'ANK TESTS WITH INCONEL X 
-
M~~1 specifications 
;Run Pressure, Ambient Hmnidity, Gas temperature, Ib ~O 
Length, Width, Thickness, atm OF 1b dry air 
in. in. in. 
I 1.5 3/16 0.025 °2 1 69 ------
2 1., 3/16 .025 °2 1 69 ------3 1.5 3/16 .025 °2 3 69 ------4 1.5 3/16 .025 °2 5 69 ------5 1.5 3/16 .025 °2 7 69 ------
6 1.5 3/16 .025 °2 8 69 ------
7 1.5 3/16 .025 Air 1 69 0.0072 
8 1.5 3/16 ~025 Air 4 69 .0072 
9 1.5 3/16 .025 Air 7 l 69 .0072 10 1.5 3/16 .025 He 1 72 ------
~del melted. 
• 
II1II RIll TP n tlnW,,1iT iI.arm wn 'W 
, 
~' , 
Brightness • 
Power at ignition 
~ai!ure,~ture, 
~1. 
,<-
284- 2,500 ± 30 
277 2,500 ± 30 
298 2,550 ± 30-
302 2,560 ± 30 
295 2,530 ± 40 
307 2,510 ± 40 
284- 2,455 ± 30 
295 2,460 ± 30 
288 2,480 ± 30 
---
2,550 ± 15 
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TABLE 22 
TANK TESTS WITH BERYLCO 25 
Model specifications Brightness 
Pressure, Ambient Humidity, ignition Run Gas temperature, 1b H2O ten perature , 
Length, Width, Thickness, atm or 1b dry air 0}-
in. in. in. (a) 
1 1.5 3/16 0.007 O2 1 70 0.006 1,580 
·2 1.5 3/16 .007 02 1 70 .006 1,600 
3 1.5 3/16 .007 O2 3 10 .006 1,600 
4 1.5 3/16 .007 02 5 70 .006 1,595 
5 1.5 3/16 .007 02 7 70 .006 1,600 
6 1.5 3/16 .007 Air 1 70 .006 1,600 
7 1.5 3/16 .007 Air 4 I 10 .006 1,5Bo 8 1.5 3/16 .007 Air 1 70 .006 1,585 
~ode1 melted. 
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TABLE 23 
TANK TESTS WITH BERYLCO 10 
Model Specifications Ambient 
Run Gas Pressure, temperature, Length, Width, Thickness, atm OF in. in. in. 
1 1.5 1/4 0.015 O2 1 70 
2 i.5 1/4 .015 0., 1 70 
1/4 .015 ... 3 1.5 O2 3 70 
4 1.5 1/4 .015 02 5 70 
5 1.5 1/4, .015 °2 7 70 
6 1.5 1/4 .015 Air 1 70 
'7 1.5 1/4 .015 Air 4 70 
8 1.5 1/4 .015 Air 7 70 
• • 
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._co-....-... ~~ _"'._. __ _ 
Hwnidity, Brightness 
1b H2O ignition 
1b dry air temperature, OJ' 
----- 1,750 
---~- 1,755 
----- 1,750 
----- 1,155 
----- 1,750 
0.007 1,760 
.arn 1,760 
.007 1,755 
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TABLE 24 
RESULTS OF SHAPE EFFECT RUNS WITH CALCIUM CONESa 
Included Base Air Ail--
Run angle, diameter, temperature, velocity, 
deg in. ~ ft/sec 
1 180 .3/8 1,820 8; 
2 180 3/8 1,825 60 
3 90 3/8 1,850 75 
4 20 3/8 1,560 8li. 
5 20 3/8 1,620 66 
6 10 3/8 1,710 81 
7 10 3/8 1,600 ·86 
8 10 3/8 1,630 8li. 
9 10 3/8 1,630 83 
--------
-
~-percent pure calcium, turned trom castings. 
• • ~ 
l// 
/ 
Ignition 
temperature, 
OJ' \ 
I 
1,356 
1,365 
1,370 
1,360 
1,3&> i 
1,345 
1,320 
1,~')() 
1, '55 
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TABLE 25 
~ 
PROPERTIES OF sa.m METALS AND THEIR OXIDES • 
~:. 
~: ot, 
~~. 
f 
f' . 
l 
~" 
r 
f, 
~" r' 
f 
Metal 
Metal OXide melting point, 
°c 
Be BeO 1.,278 
Jfg MgO 651 
Ca CaO 842 
Th Th~ 1,84.5 
Ti Ti~ 1,800 
Zr ~ 1,900 
V V2~ 1,710 
Nb NbCi 1.,950 
Ta. ~o, b3,~7 
Cr Cr2o, 1,890 
No Mo<>, 2,620 
w we, 3,370 
Mn Mn304 1,260 
Fe FeO 1,535 
Fe20, 1,535 
Fe304 1,535 
Co' CoO 1,495 
IIi BiO 1,455 
Cu CuO 1,083 
Al ~03 660 
Pb PbO 327 
Ce Ce2o, 640 
Ce~ 640 
u U308 bl,l" 
aunreliable data. 
'bni8sociates. 
• 
Oxide 
melting Volume 
point, ratio 
OC 
2,520 1.68 
2,800 .81 
2~570 .64 
2,950 1.35 
1,860 1.73 
2,715 1.45 
660 3.19 
---~- 1.37 
1,470 2.54 
2,440 2.01 
795 3.24 
1,470 3.35 
1,580 2.15 
1,371 .63 
. 1,565 2.14 
1,457 2.10 
1,810 . 1.86 
1,960 1.65 
1,030 1.72 
2,020 1.45 
885 1.26 
1,692 1.16 
3,000 1.22 
1,540 2.66 
f' ~ .. r-
E:~ ,., 
Oxide 1, I Heat of formation Beat of reaction 
density, g oxide I (180 C), (lao C), 
g/cm3 # g ~ cal/mole of oxide cal/g or O;! 
3.01 1.562 a-66,ooo a4,120 
3.58 2.52 -145,760 4,080 
3·37 3.44 -151,700 9,160 
10.03 8.25 -330,950 10,320 
4.26 2.49 -217,000 6,680 
5.6 3.85 -178,700 5,580 
3.36 2.27 -437,200 5,~ 
6.27 6.80 a_l00,OOO 86,300 
8.14 5.5~ -500,120 6,2'lO 
5.2. 3.17 -267,390 5,570 
4.50 3.00 ~~14,OOO 3,650 
7.16 4.80 -lS: I~ 3,970 
4.86 3.58 -327,[ '10 5,130 
5.7 2.24 -64,040 2,000 
5.24 3.32 -190,900 3,960 
5.18 3.62 -265,950 4,150 
6.0 4.68 -57,490 ,,600 
7.45 4.67 -57,380 3,580 
6.40 4.97 -31,800 1,980 
3.9 2.12 -339,050 7,060 
9.53 13.95 -52,413 3,280 
7.0 6.85 -150,000 ,,130 
7.3 10.78 -234,900 1",550 
8.30 6.58 -845,170 6,600 
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TABLE 26 
OXIDATION AND IGNITION DATA OF MAGNESDJM ALLOYS 
[Data obta1n,a tram references 7 and 8] 
Alloy metal, Al, El, Tig, 
percent by g/cn~-Bec cal/mole Op' weight 
1.78% Al 2.5 X 104- 42,700 1,105 
3.81~ A1 3.1 X 103 38,600 1,065 
7.23~ A1 7.5 X 108 54,700 1,018 
9.12~ A1 1.1 X 1016 74;j500 990 
1.54~ Zn 3.1 X 106 50,,000 1,076 
3.2~ Zn 2.7 X ll)l 31,500 1,045 
3.83~ Ag 1.1 X 107 52,600 1,049 
3.7~ Sn 3.3 X 101 . 31,600 1,112 
3.86~ In 2.3 X 105 46,600 1,148 
4.1~ Cd 1.7 X 106 50,500 1,148 
3.94~ Pb 7.5 X 106 51,600 1,112 
.4~ Ni 9.7 X 104 42,,000 1,,0~5 
.23_ Cu 6.6 X 105 44,800 1,,148 
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Figure 1.- Curves for prediction of ignition temperatures from oxidation data. 
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Figure 14.- Ignition temperaturefJ ot titanium RS-llO-A. 
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SUMMARY 
Based upon ~. classic work of Frank K&menetskii, a phy.ical model of the 
.heterogeneou. ignition proce.s of metal. was developed. '!'his model i. compar.d 
with oth.r theori •• of metal ignition concerned with bulk .amp1e., quie.c.nt pile., 
.in,l. particles and du.t di.persiona. '!'he new model is based upon the concept of 
• tranaitiOD temperature - the temperature at Which the oxide lay.r on the metal 
becomes non-protectiv. in the .. nae that a reaction rate independent of t~e de-
ecr1bes the behaviour of the .yetem at conatant temperature. '!'he model po.tulates 
that the ignition temperature must be greater than both the transition and the 
critical ~raturtls. It furth.r relates pyrophoricity to the concept of a tran-
aition temperature. 
'!'h. transition temperature thought to be a unique value characteristic to the 
_tal, such .. the oxide lH1'ting point, haa been .hown by Kuehl to be pr.ssure 
depend.nt in the c .. e of aluminum. Kuehl' a work and the recent supporting evidence 
of Laur.nd.au on zinc are reviewed. 
Withr.spect to the burning mechanisms of metals, revi.wed are the finite 
r.action ~ne mod.1 of COffin, liquid oxide bubbl. ,mod.l of Passell, collap •• d 
r.action zoae~el of arzuetov.ki .1IDd Gla._an~ ateuion of thesrzust0W8ki-
Gl ....... mOct.l byJ<bipe,' the be'tero,eneous r.action aod.l of Jlark.tein and the very 
recentl broad h~neou. r.action zone .ad.1 of Sullivan. 
1 
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1.:1 'l'BIS IlEV'ZZW OF IGRI'l'IC8 AIID !'LAMB MOO£LS OF MB'l'ALS, the authon will u .. their 
oWn work ... the central. bub of (!i.cu •• ion. '!'he work of other. will be wll-
referenced and d18cu •• ed and varioua ignition theories will be reviewed .. teD8i~-
1y in an ap~lldix. '!'he early work in metal cOlllbuation at Pzinceton (1), (2). (3" 
(4) 'will be _l.t~Qned only briefly. Vadou. compendia and general revieva (5), 
(6), (7), (8) of m~tal combu.tion are readily available. 
* IGIII'l'ION MOOELS 
The impetus at Princeton for !!l .tudy of ignition phenomena c ... 6bout through 
certain re.ult. obtained in earlier ~~rk on combu.tion which made u.e of the tech-
nique of ohmic heating of wire .ample. (4), (9), (10) ~ (11), (12). 
While inve.tigating the fl .... produced by aluminum wire., .Brzuetow.ki (4), (9), 
found that the ignition temperature of al~.inum in oxygen-argon atao.ph.re. waa very 
clo.e to the melting point of aluminum oxiC~ at pre •• ure. greater than 300 torr. 
ID addition, Friedmen and Macek (13) bad .hO\."Il that the A12~3 coating 1Bru1t melt in 
order that aluminum undergo vapor-pha.e combuation. Later KUehl (14) ahowed that 
in general the ignition temperature of aluminum i. very clo.e to 20420 C., the melt-
ing point of the metal oxide.. . 
Mellor (lOL (11) carried out .imilar experiIHi';lt. with anodized aluminum wire. 
in carbon dioxide-oxygen atlllospherea.. Be observed .~ ~~ing. that were very differ-
ent from the re.ult. of Brzustowski.o Fir.t, in the carbon dioxide-argon mixture. 
at pre •• urea bel~ 300 torr, a cylindrical vapor-ph .. e diffu.ion flame appeared .be-
fore the wire broke. on the otberhand, in the oxygen-ar.gon mixture .. , the wire 
broke thereby expo.ing molten aluminum to the oxidizing atmosphere before a vapor-
ph ... flame .appeared (4), (9). Secondly, on the ba.i. of total power zequired at 
ignition, it vaa eaaier to ignite anodized aluminum vires at .imilar pre •• ure. in 
C02-Ar atlllo.phere.th&n it va. to ignite them in 02-Ar .atlllo.phere. (10), (11). 
'1'0 explain the.e re.ults it was nece •• ary to consider the pre-ignition oxi-
dation of the metal. In co ~Ar mixture., little oxidation occur. during the pre-
ignition periocSvhile in OiAr mixture., a very thick oxide coating build. up on 
the.urface of the metal. In ge.neral, the anodized film i. porous .but in oxygen 
containing atmo.phere., the.e pore •• re filled .by the natural oxidation proce •• 
. during this preignition period (15).. Thus, :in thia caee. melting of the oxide 
oc~ •. before ignition can take place. 
For an anodized film of A1203 con.idered here, a thin barrier layer of oxide 
'exi.t. between the outer porQu. layer and the metal .ubiltrate. Even in the ca.e 
Of. a C?2-Ar atmosphereJ however, it is suggested that the ignitiofl temperature :La 
.till equal to the melting point of A1203 .• ince only the barrier layer need be llelted to expose the molten aluminum tOalis oxidizing atmosphere (15). '!'hu., in 
.ummary, .ince little oxidation occur. before ignition in a CO -Ar atmo.phere and 
.ince the .anodized coating i. porou., ignition occurs in a CYlindrical vapor-pha.e 
flame upon melting of the .barrier laYIS before the wire break. at that point when 
the anodizfed coating completel)' melts • ObvIously, because of the little oxide 
built. up before ignition, the total power at ignition for the anodized wire iele •• 
inth,. co,!-Ar mixture. than in the 02-Ar mixturee. 
'l'bie work with aluminum and otl).er work with magnesium ribbon. (4), (9), (10), (11) 
.howed prj,aarily that the i t n. of metala is stren 1 de ndent on the re-
ismtti~\. f x dat on react on n e env ronment 0 tere.t. Sur ace oxi-
at on r~.act on. eterlD1ne e er or not a part cu ar meta coa~ 9 i.protective 
in a c.'r'tain environment in a particular temperature range. If the metal coating 
:La prot.\,ot.ivtJ, then the meta~ •• ple cannot ignite. However, u.uallythe oxide 
~oat1ng becomea nonprotect1ve at higher temperature. and the sample may then ignite. 
~l1.e st\rface coating is the unique property of the metal ignition problem that 
a,lke. i1: ve:l.'y difficult to analyze mathematically. The ignition problem has been 
velltr4!ated for the homogeneous caee, but i. not at all well under.tood in the 
c .. ~ of a simple heterogeneous reaction. Here the .ituation becomes even more diffi-
cult e~r.ce one must consider the complicating factor brought about by the low tem-
peraturl, oxidation proce.s common to all metal. of in~rest. 
* ThIs .ection hae ,seen extracted from the M.S~E. the.i. of Laurendeau (17). '!'he 
con~nt 18 b •• ed exten.ively on the earUer Ph.D. thede of Mellor (12). 
** ~ .• ore appropriate .x9lanatioD for the appearance of this cylindrical v~r­
ph... f:l.,. w.11.1 be offered in a later .ection .. 
!bese findings coupled with the well-known concepts of the homogeneous prob-
1 .. led to Mellor's work on the development of both a model for the heterogeneous 
ignition of metals and subsequent experimental verification of certain trends pre-
dicted by that model (15), (12). Later work by Laurendeau (17) further sUbstanti-
ated and clarified some aspects of the model primarily through an experimental de-
termination of the ignition temperatures of many common non-toxic metals in an oxy-
gen atmosphere. 
TB! STEADY STATE MODEL OF METAL IGNITIOB - As mentioned previously, any model 
which attempts to describe the metal ignition process must take into consideration 
the formation of solid phase products on the surface durin~ the pre-ignition re-
action. !hus, metal ignition is usually much more complicated than the hetero-
geneous ignition of other simple fuel-oxidizer systems. Because of this diffi-
culty,Mellor developed a qualitative model of metal ignition baaed to a large ex-
tent on the clas.ical thermal theoriea of homogeneous ignition as demonstrated 
aost lucidly by Frank-Kamenetskii in his comprehensive work describing the effeet. 
of beat and mass transfer in chemical kinetics (16). 
As is well known, both a stationary and a non-stationary approach exists for 
the deQ(:-x-.iption of the homogeneous ignition phenomena. Because of the complica-
tions involved in any heterogeneous process, it is best to emphasize the stationary 
approach in this case. 7t may be shown that the non-stationary approach can equally 
well describe the metal i9nition process, but the argument is somewhat laborious 
(see Ref. 12) .!berefore, since it is of interest here to only describe those as-
pects of the model directly essential to this particular work, the steady-state 
approach will be followed in or~er to make the principal ideas as clear as possible 
to the reader. !bose interested in a detailed description of both the stationary 
and non-stationary aspects of the model along with an excellent discussion of the 
relationship between the classical thermal theories of homogeneous ignition and 
the present model may wish to consult Chapter 11 of Ref. 12. 
It aeelllS important at this time to indicate the intent of the early work at 
princeton by Mellor. He attempted to construct a qualitative model which would 
take into consider.ation metals of all types and sizes in all possible atmospheres. 
An investigation of other models of metal ignition (12) (see Appendix 1) indicate 
that they are much more quantitative than the present description in that they 
attempt to calculate ignition temperatures: however, each of these models is r.e-
atricted to only a very limited range of practical experimental situations. 
HETEROGENEOUS IGNITION WXTB GAS-PHASE REACT lOB PRODUCTS - Before metal ig-
nition, i.e., heterogeneous ignition with solid-phase reaction products is con-
sidered, .it is of paramount importance that a slightly simpler case be inveeti-
gated, that i8, the ignition of aeolid fuel via reaction with a gaseQus oxidizer 
involving only gaseous reaction products. An example of this might perhaps be a 
carbon particle reacting in air or oxygen (12). 
As pointed out by Mellor (12), in the case of a heteroge&eous system. where 
the exothermic reaction occurs on the surface as opposed to throughout a reaction 
volume as in A homogeneous system, the interaction ie characte~i&ed by a ~niform 
surface temperature T instead of a gas temperature, and all heating ter-a are 
expressed per unit aria instead of per unit volume. '!'hUll, in order to inve.tigate 
the case of a spherical .metal particle in a static gaseous ataoephereforwhich 
ell the products are assumed to be in the gaseous state, a heat balence is con-
veniently made in a thin control vol~ at uniform surface ~rature~. enclosing 
only the reacting surface of the metal • 
'l'tlis h.at balance is constructed by ex_ining the rate of heat input and the 
.rate ot heat los. from the aforementioned thi.n c~ntrol V01UM. both quantities 
being functions of the aurfaC! temperature T.. Conaider**f1r.t then the chaical 
energy release rate in cal/em -sec~ It may .be written a.s 
.ZcJ (1) 
where ~ is the molar ~eaction rate in moles of fuel per cm2 per second andQ is 
the chemical energy release in calories per mole of fuel. 
* Since a steady-state is being considered here, it is necessary that the con-
trol surface be stationary.. 'l'herefore, in this development, .reactant depletion 
is negleeted. 
*. 
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It-J. ;J Btl (2 ) 
J 
and the .ub.cript j product., wh.re 
Eq (3) 
aDd wh.rel ~ • ~uriace temper~ture, oX; 
. ,: - no~ of mol •• of .pecie. k per mol. of fuel; 
af k - .tandard heat of fona.tionoof apeci.e. k lit 29S
ox,cal/JIIOle of k; l7,k • enthalpy of speci.s k at ~ X, cal/mole of k. 
tile ao1ar r •• ction r.te i. given by two expr ••• iou, depending on whether the 
surface te.perature ~s i. .uch th.t the reaction rate ~ controlled b.r kinetic. or 
by cUffuaJ.OD ·oftho oziclizer..At lowertemperatur., JIl .. y be given by~ 
hJ"J = /I e - E~Ti C
s
'" Eq (4) 
where 
A • pre-.expon.ntia1 factor, cm3n-2/molesn-1,. •• c; 
B - .activation .nergy, cal/mole; 
R .,'universal ga. con.tant,cal/mole,. oK; 
C • oxidizer cOncentratioo ~tth. surface, mole of fuel/ca3~ 
nS _ order o.f the re.ction, dimen.ionl.ss, and, the.r.fore,)lere the ~ __ nce of 
tchea on ~s i. expoa.ent1a1 due to the controllingkinet1c ,Arrhenius f.actor, 
At bigh.r~ratures,1II Inay be given by; 
where 
.u - diffu.!on Bus.elt number, dimen!ionle8s1 
.D - diffu.ivity of the oxidizer, em /aec; 
r- .. characteristic dimension of the system, em; 3 
C -oxidizer concentration in th. ga., moles of fuel/em ; 
:Bq (5) 
.aDd, therefore, .. here the dependence of ~chem. OJ'!s is given predom. inantly by 
d1ffusivity J) which varies as the 1.67 .PC'"r of umperatur.e(lS). the 
'!'hUS,.1I ". i. increased, ~"'e value of ~cltem alao ,increases du.e to the vari-
.tion of Q with ,. , but the fo;rm C)f ct b vs "1'""::' 1sgiven by .an S-.baped CUrve (See 
,ig, la) which emJba.ize. the controlc~tmthe cftemical beat relea •• by the molar re-
.action rate, III. .At lower temperatures III ill controlled by kinetic., but a8 T is 
iDcr •••• d, diffu.ion of the oxidizer tbroughthe in •. rtgas to tbe particl •• Brfac. 
becOMS ,important and, therefor., III then i.eontrolled by the dif.fu.ion proc •••• 
%D addition to diffusion, th.drop in the slope of the ~ vs" curve .athigher ~r.tur.. is partia1~~ due to a small amount of dis.98!l!ion of the reaction 
products. 
consid.r next the h.at los. rate .incal/em';.. sec from the ... control volume 
descr.ibed .~.vi~ly. .Recalling that this control volume includes only the re-
action .urt.~A then the rate of heat 10 •• ~lo •• may be written ••. follw •. : 
. 
~ = ,!:q (6) 
"he.re . 4 - conductive beat 10 •• into the fuel particle l cal/cm2~s~c~ 
.:=': -conductive beat 10 •• into the ambient .• tatic9a. A cal./cm2.sec; t I - radiative heat 10 •• te'" the .environment, cal/cm2 ,.ec; 
aid where .each of the •• terms i. of cour.e .. ,fUllction of the sur.face tem,Pe~ature 
If., 
Botice that in this,fllCju.tion,tbere i. no term ina;i.cating beat los. by means 
of ....tr-.t •. r Of ga •• ou. product. to the .environment.. In this ~lys,j.JlI the 
gupb... products .are .con_iear.d to be;in.tantaneou.ly removed a. they are p.ro-
duced .t~ratur. 'Tsend they are not allowed to participate in any .heat trans-
t 
1 
, 
fu to the environaent. ftt. approach 1. t/J)ten not .oldy tor • .il!apUlCtty I but in 
look.1n9 fo,;y-,"cI to the adapt.ttem of tht. _odd to the lCa •• of tr.etero9.neous .. tal 
i9nttton a. cheralCurtzecl by the cI.po.tt,i.on of a .olicl-pha.. prpclulCt on the .ur-
face, it is relC09nizecl t:bat .ueh a prpclulCt cannot partic.1pa~ in the transport of 
heat from the ;C.actin9 surfac. to the .nvil'o .... nt. . 
By .~pr ••• tn.9 each of the .abov. tex.a .xplicitly, ~ (6) can ~n be wr!tten 
in t:b!t tollowin9 Jlann.r ~ 
• tberaal concluctiv!ty of th •. f~l or o~.!4ize1.'ogll. JII~tJ1r. (clenot.cI r. .. 
• ,elCtively bysub.criptf P1.' g), cal/~ ••• c.· R.r 
.- t.mperat:ure gradient evaluated at t:b •• urfacJt Of the 'part4:~ «"-1.'0' 
.ith.r .into the fuel. (r-ro )01.' !nto tbe ~icl,iMr (1.'&1.'0+" . JV~It1!l' . 
• total aurface .. i .••. l..·vity,· .ailuna.1o~l ... .r .0 4 . 
'" Bt4t~.n-Bo.1t~ conatut, t:~l./,*""s.c. ,.K) 1 
- eff!lcUvAJ· ndiation ~rllt!.lre o~ ~ eny;lronment, 0.K .. 
~ g~ne;cal fO~, of the 41SI• v. ~. curve .a obta.!ned fr~ the additi,on.ot ~.e thr •• beat; 10 •• tli!1=J!.l8 i •.. ~,icted in ,i9. lb.. JJoticl!l t;Jlat at the origin, 
•• 1.'. '1' i •• a1 to tbe .ambient gasu.1.'.t!.lr!l ".-hI 41 i. _qual to ~1tO~ ~ 
order tflat this be true, it is necea.arythat tb. w.r.b9~1.'a~1.'e (both UJ.~rn.l 
and .ur.fac.) 9£ tb!I .sJlllJ?le 8!:eq\la;L to '1'-m ~for~ beatu,.g beg~nt,J.. Jf?:'aIo1b.b ~~n 
to be ~l)Qa ~1.'ature (298' .K), tb"'n tnis-».!l(:~. a perf.~t)')' ~el1.onab~ ·4pp~0~$.aa­
UO.n of an actual pbf.dc:al b.atiJ:19 llroc:e.... Inot:ber JotIOrd_, to~ cOJ).y.»~»c., ~ 
Mati,r)90t the.ample ,ill condd~):'~d to tu. plac. in .a J:~ teJDp8~atu~. ~nv,ir:Qn­
"J)t .inJ!lbAcbtbe,_ 9J::i.g,iJ)d t.~J'atu, r:eot tJJ. .. ~~ ,.,s aJ..so~9.EJ K.. fbu. s, if!1I '"' 
"amb" ~98 1<, theJ) 410s .. ,is equal to .zeJ:'0 su.ceo»ly ~n ,i. ~(:o»d, t .CJl1.aJ. to ~J'O .. 
other. val ..... 9t '1 .. amb.. can .. .al., 110 be con.ider.d, but j.. t ,i.s f.lt, tbat t;bis exam~b 
1s ~ easu.t to v,iltUU-"MJ 1»d •• d tbecurves can Qu1t!1 -Lm,plY be Atxtended to 
other value .•. of Tamb,aawiU .be Jl1adeclearer i» a .cJi.c::u,w,io,n .of Fig, ~ at th. end 
ot this section .. 
If tbemo.t ge~ra.1 .case is con.idered, ~ 4 .nd 4 .cU~·V • .fJJ1laY be com-
bined in tJle fasb;i.oJ) depicted in Fig.. .1c ,in~,icb ._. po1nliSSt i»ten.ctiQR.de .... 
tining equ,i..1ibri_ con.dtt,ioJ)s 4t ~ _~l~ .urface are .obtained.. 'l'J).!I eJ)d J>O,i»t. 
ofinter.Hc:tion at .~ 10", and b,igb ~I=.atur. ~eg10n. of. F.j.gl' J.c:: are bot;Jl .table 
equiUbrj.ua~r.atyre. ,,,,ttl) relt.P"ct~o .... u. pertUJ"bat,io»80.f t;M .s~f..c::.~';;·-
,.P4tr.atur. ". -~~ 
,rAJ ,(8) 
£q (9) 
JlbYIt,ically tbi.lI. me.n.1t th .. at "t t.empel='at~e •• 000~.t g~.atelC 1Chan '1'0iidOr ~£' 4, lQ,S 
is greater ~ ~.ch.1II ~ t;b~,.. ~p6. to deerea.e, i!lt~~ature -.~lit 1-. taa~ "1'ox. id 01.' '1'£,qlOU is 1..... fban 4L!ham and. "F. tend. to :LJlcr .... e..~retor • .1 
"o.x,idaJlCl "tt 41.'. staQ ~~.tu;r..s to-... ,icb 'ale systelll te;rlds to ·converg ... 
-'!be b,igh ~ratur. ,ir;r.teraectiOJ)" .Phystca;u.y repr ... ntlll the t;l..-.ne~mpeJ'.­
tour. a,r,ld is th.n t:be steacly .... t.te .. lt-.&.tainedeClllllbu.tion-.ode of tJ:l. sy.tem.. }'or 
.. tal... tb~ tl... ~ratur.. ,ie U.lllited ;by enthalpy conaidera:!;.ion.s to theboil~g 
po~t of t:he .-t.l o~ide .. 
The 
p~~tllture 
\\ 
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c.nter point of 1nt.r •• ct.ion, d.not.d by Taii~ i. call.d the critic81 
and i •• n un.tabl. equilibrium .urfae. t.mp ratur •• 1nc •• ( t e4«A-) I T~: r Cri1" .. (i I .... ) Ti. Ia"t 
( .I).~"'-'\I > (~gl.t:...) Eq (10) ;}. 't"!o '.) .,..~ .. r;.,..,'''' ~ T; Ts ,. Tcr,·t-
teII-
Th."., .urfaca t.mperature. le •• th.n T i tend to d.cr •••• to T .inc. ~!,"r. 
41011 i. gr.at.r than ~cbem and .urfacir~imp.ratur.. gr.ater th.ax+:rit t.nd to in-C!'. • to T .inc. h.r. q i. 18.. than ~ • It ia the latter or the above 
situation. £h.t i. 80 impb~!~t in thiG dev.i~Jm.nt, i.e., onc. the critical t.mpera-
ture i. r.ach.d, the sy.tem t~nd. to higher t.mperature.. B.~au •• this phenom.non 
i. so vital to a compl.te und.rstanding of the ignition probl.m, the critical t.m-
peratul!'s T i ia defined as follow.. T i ia the lowest initial surfac. tempera-
ture from ift~~ the surface may •• If-hea@r~& r.ach ~le steady-stat. combustion con-
figuration. 
Th. critical t.mperature is commonly call.d the spontan.ou. ignition t.mp.ra-
ture in the literatur.. It is here lab.led the critical t.mp.ratur. in ord.r to 
avoid confusion with ~~e.experimental ignition temperature shortly to b. aiscuss.d. 
Th •• xist.nc. of this cr1tical temp.ratur. i8 the basic cause of the m.tal dust ex-
plo.ions that on occasion o~cur in various industrial plants. 
It is now important to define an ignition t.mp.rature Ti which can be easily 
r.lated to the experimental ignitton temp.rature. For most .~item.,the experi-
mental ignition t.mperatur. is u.ually taken to b. that temperatu~e at which the 
flame apgears. When the flame appear., whether it b. vapor-phas' or surface com-
bustion, there occurs simultaneously til. mOlt rapid rat. of chang. with tim. of 
both light intensity and sample temp.~atur.. Since t.emp.ratur. runaway is the ~ost 
obvious ph.nom.non of the ignition Proc.ss and .inc. it is the easi.st to m.a.are, 
.sper-ially for metals which burn of the .urfac., it i. convenient to de fin •• 
theor.tical ignition temperature in t.rma of this particular property of th. ig-
nition proc •••• 
How, .ince th. afor.mention.d control volume i. a.sUm.d to b. .t • un~"~rm 
temperature ~s' the tim. rat. of~ch.ng. of the surf.ce temperature C5ft be ~xpr •••• d 
a. a lin.ar ~nction of the quantity (~chem-~los.) as follows. 
Eq (11) 
."wh.r. 
J • d.radty of the 'gel, g/em3, 
, • thickness of ~. control vS1um. (I "0), em, 
cp • fuel sp.cific h.at, cal/g. K. 
According to Eq. (11) th.n, the ignition temp.rature can be defined by that point 
at which the maximum difference between ~ .nd ~ .xista. How .inc. the ig-
nitiQn temp.rature mu.t b. above the criti~lf temp.~8!8r., and bo10w the flam. t.m-
peratur., th.n, the ignition t.mp.r.ture Tiftn can be repr.s.~ted graphically •• in Fig. 2*~ .. 
Mathematically, the ignition temperature i. d.fin.d by looking for the m.ximum 
value of (~chem-tlo •• ) .bov. Tcrit but below Tf • Th.refor •• 
Eq (12) 
7;,.,.,. Eq (13) 
~*~--------------------'~~;------------------In the cour.e of liMY experiment. with varioull metale, the m.xilllum chang. O~, 
light intena,ityancS teaperature app.ar to alway. coincide. 
** 
,:. Y 
In tbi~9~~~, 'the internal coordinate .y.tem i. identical to pig. lc. 
!hu., the full d.finition of the .xpe~imental ignition t.mp.~atu~. becom •• the 
followinv I 
[ e t;:-) I To'TiJft ( ~~ - .. )J T.· r'r ( 
"'-;,." t -= r~,., ~ 7f .. / Eq (14) 
TIl., above th.n point. out the th .. o~.tical diff.renc. b.tw •• n 'l'c~;lt._and '1'ign aa 
int.~r.t.d on a ~ v. '1'. diag~am. At '1'cri~' the magnitud •• of 4ih•m ~~ ~lO,! are eq .. al, at '1'i ,th. alop" of the ~ h ana ~lo curv •• are .qu ,'I. l-lhydrsa. y, th!~ dietina@!on that has b •• n intr8a!~.d b.tw..A the ignition t.mp.ratu~~ and the 
critical o~ .pontM.ou8 ignition t.mp.~ature ia a v.ry important on., dk~OO it 
allow. fo~ the distinct po.dbility of the .xiat.nc. of an ignition d.lay tim •• 
Thi. po •• ibly long •• If-heating tim., po •• ibly due to an oxide accumulation on the 
.~fac., i. what mu.t be p~.v.nt.d wh.n m.tal particl •• are u •• d to incr.a •• the 
p.rfo~anc. of rock.t combu.tion chsmb.~., for .xampl.. TIlus, in the •• application., 
the ignition t.mpe~atur., not the critical t.mp.~atur., is of prim. importance in 
d.aling with ignition in.ffici.nci ••• 
" 
A. intimat.d abov., the ignition d.lay tim. in m.~al ignition may be of the 
orde~ of minute. ~ath.r than a f.w •• cond. or milli.econd. a. in a homog.n.ou. 
ga.eou. ignition p~oc.... This large diff.r.nce in ignition delay time b.tween 
heterog.neou. and homogeneous .y.tem. i. • ••• ntially due to the need for oxidizer 
diffu.ion to, and ab.orption on, the fu.l .urfae. in the ca.e of a heterogeneous 
chemical r.action. If the rat. of chemical h.at input, ~chem' for a het.rogenoou • 
• y.tem i. r.pr ••• nt.d in Arrh.niu. form, a. for a homog.n.~us .y.tem, then the com-
puted value. of ~chlm will indicate the influence upon h.t.rog.neous reaction of 
the phy.ical proc.. c. of diffu.ion and absorption. Th. much low.r value of ~ 
for a h.t.rogen.ou •• y.t.m, a. compar.d to that in a homogen.ous .y.te, aCQoun~~e'or 
the large ignition d.lay time for .uch reaction., dnc. )T;)'C" is a lin.ar function 
of (~ch.m-~loD.)for homog.n.ou. a. well a. h.t.rog.neou. ay.tem •• 
Now, for both hc~ogen.ou. and t~terogeneoua .y.tem. in the kin.tic rang" ~ 
and thus the ignition delay tim. is a strong functi'on of the },in.tic frequency of hem 
pre-expon.ntial factor, if the appropriate reactiQn rate i •• xpr •••• d in Arrheniu. 
form (19). on the basi. of colli.ion theory, it has b •• n foun~ that in gen.ral the 
more complicated the chemical r.action proc.a., the .maller in magnitude ia the 
kinetic fr.quen~y factor and thus the .lower ia the r.action rate (20). For homo-
geneoua bimolecular re.lctiona, the frequ.ncy factor :La on the order Of 1010 to 1014 
cm3/mI'll1.-a.c and for urliimolecular reaction., around 1013 to 1017 .ec- (19,20). 1!'or 
heterog.n.ou. r!act!ona, the pre-expon.ntial factor ha. a val~e for m2tal ay!tem. of 
10.3 to 10-S gm /cm -aec for prot.ctiv. oxide .y.terna and 10- to 10- gm/cm -.ec 
for non-protective oxide ay.t.ma (21,22). Th1,:UI, for a complicat.d heterogeneoua 
metal r.action, ~ch.m is much amall.r in magnitude, in addition, th.re i. a further 
reduction of ~~ m and thua a longer ignition d.lay time for a h.t.rogen.ous re-
action due to ~I on •• t of the diffu.ional control of the reaction rat~ at higher 
.urfac. temperatur.~. 
Fig. 2 diaplaya all of the above defined aurfase temperatur •• on a diagram 
covering the entire temperature range 8ta~ting at 0 K. Th. internal coordinate .y.-
tem has ita origin at ~.O, ~ -Tamb and ia ~~e coordinat. ayatem u •• d in Fig. 1. Bow.v.r, the exten.ion to 0 I i~·~ad. here in order to di.cu •• 80me of the propertiea 
of the heterogen.ou. i:rnition ayatem in more detaU. 
At OOK, ~ch goe8 to zero, this ia appropriate aince at lower temp.ratur. the 
molar r.actior~'!. '" which is a factor in det.~ining ~C!hem 18 in the kin.tic 
regime and a. '.I.'. 'Joe. to ZQro~ indeed the exponential t.m :In Eq. (4) approach •• 
• ero th.r.~y fo'cing '" and thus ~ib.m to also approach z.ro. A. di.cus.ed previou.ly 
tl~~! appro ache! z.ro a. '1'. appr~ en •• '1'amb if the temperature of the aampl. before 
hlA~ ng (at t-O ) ia alia T ~. The amb;a;.nt temperature ia u.ually tak.n to be 29~ I< .inc. the proc... ~, • .ti"!en ea.i.~ to visualize at room temperature. How.ver, 
any oth.r valul of '1'amb may b~ u •• d, but the initial temp.rature of the .ampl. muat 
al.o b. rai.ed to '1' i~ ord.r that ~ b. .qual to z.ro at '1' • Thia may .eem 
very artificial, buemigain, it ia don.liAathi• manner .imply fora~e .ak. of clarity 
in the d.velopm.nt of the mod.l. 
Mor. importantly, how.ver, the ambi.nt t.mp.rature ia taken to be 29Sok b.cau •• 
this w~ll give the mo.t gen.ral r~.ult. in t.~". of the three point. of inter.eotion 
.hown in Fig. lc. In other word., by varying T for a fixed value of T , ~ 
.tay ••••• nthlly con.tant while ~10.1 vari •• aaw~ .. t dul and thus it ia·po.i~B!. 
that only on. point of int.r •• ction, ith.r ~t the low t.mperatur. or high tempera-
tur •• nd of the .cal., will appear. In this cas., the .ampl. will .ith.r n.v.r ig-
nite or alway. ivnit.. Thi •• ituation i. not of g.neral int.r •• t ~.r. and thus 
" 
j ( 
T i. tak.n to be n.a~ ~oom temp.~atu~.. Howeve~, .ven in thi. ca.e, if the iR!~ial t.mpe~atur. of the .ampl. il k.pt at the appropriate Tomb for the .y.tem, 
th.n~lo •• i. equal to •• ro at that particular T. - Tamb , . 
In the un.t.ady problem, ~ ne~d not alway. b. equal to •• ro at T • T • 
At any con.tant value of T , onc~°!R. h.ating proce •• ha. begun, t decfe ••• lmb 
.qually over the .ntir. telperatur. range, due to the conduction l~ill. to the in-
t.rior of the metal .ample (12). In fact, ~ take. on negative value. at T -
!amb .ince now the internal .n.rgy of the .a~~!1 tend. to h'at the ,.urfac. beclu.e 
~~ interior t.mp.~atur. i. g~.at.r than the .urfac. temperatu~., and th.r.for. 
t1 actually b.com •• a heat .ourc., NOW, a diagram .imilar to rig. 2 can b. 
griJAea for any tim. t* in the heating proce •• , But for any time gr.at.r than t-O, 
t 10,. will not b. equal to z.ro at Ta • Tlmb ainc. the entire aample hal now gained ena 9Y f~om the h.ating proc ••• ~t a high r-.urface temperature, 
Thi. la.t paragraph d ••• rv •• a little more clarification .ince it implie. other 
details of the mod.l a .. interpr.t.d here that are not .0 obviou.. Recall that Fig. a 
repre.ent. a .trictly tim.-ind.pefid.nt .y.tem and, ther.fore, one mu.t u.e extreme 
caution in ~nalyzing for .xampl. the variation of .urfac. temp.ratur. with time in an 
actual phy.ical h.ating proc.... ~i. graph then .trictly re~re •• nt. the in.tan-
taneou. attainment of a .urfac. t.mp.ratur. T. artificially pu~ on the .urfac. of a 
fuel .ample of o~iginal ov.rall t.mp.ratur. T.mb in • ga •• ou. atmo.ph.r. of t.mpera-tur. T • Thi. i. .0~ewhDt analogou. to th.-aumping of a .ampl. in a heat bath in 
which !W@ .ample .urface in.tantan.ou.ly attain. the bath temp.ratur., .xcept that 
here there i. another variable in that the atmo.ph.re hal an ind'eendent temperature 
Tamb equal to the overall temperature of the .ampl. at time t - 0 , 
Now, imagine the .ample in equilibrium with the oxidi.in~ atmo.ph.re at T , 
In.tantan.o1.\lly a higher temperature T i. mad. to app.ar on the fuel .urface, !~ 
remain. there until at a later time whln in.tantan.ou.ly the original ambient temp.ra-
tur' Tamb i. put on the .urface, At thi. junctur., t 10 •• cannot be .qual to .ero at T - T .inee the int.rior of the .ampl. i. not at ~amperatur. T b' but at a higher 
tlmperl!Bre, which t.nd. to heat the .urface thu. making t 10 •• a nIW.tiv. quantity 
.inc. indeed thi' proc ••• repr ... ntl Ii heat gain, Ther.for" all the d;l.agram. in 
thil report repre.ent .t.ady-.tate litl,lationa at tim. t-o+ wh.n t lo •• i. equill to 
a.ro at T. • Ta~b' 
Not only i. thb don. for better v1luaUzation of the actual th.oretical ig-
nition proce •• , but al.o for a much more practical r.a.oft, Th ••••• nti.l ".e for 
the •• diagram. ia to b. able to pr.dict if a fuel .ampl. will or will not ignit.. Xf 
it do •• not ignit., it mu.t .taQili •• at Toxid ' if it do •• ignit., it mu.t reach Tf , Although the actual ,'alu ... of T il! and Tf wnl vs.ry with tim •• omewhat (12), what-
.ver value. th.y r.pr.lI.nt wUlolv.ntually b. reach.d in the fina~ .• t.ady ... tat. con-
figuration of the fu.l .ampl.. In application, the m.in qu.~y 1. to wbeth.r or not 
the • .mpl. will ignite with a ~11'.n •• t of initt.l condition. on the p~obl.m. Th.r.-
for., the d.t.~1n'tion of wh.th.r or not ign t on will take pl.c. mu.t b. an.w.r.d 
practically at tim. t - 0+, which i. r.ally the main r.a.on for graphing the •• 
cu~v •• at thi. particul.r value of tim', 
Looking again at the t cu~v. in riv. 3, it can be ••• n th.t .t T T , 
t becom •• an actu.l h.at181!n .v.n .t tim. t-O+, Thi. i. again true blca~ at ~o':mb' the int.rio~ t.mper.tQr. of the ,ample i. g~.at.r than the .Qrfac. temp.ra-
ture, 
Al.o, b.cau.e ct 11 .qu,J, to •• ro ,t T ,th.n for thi. CIa •• in which th'1:_ 
i. no .olid pha •• pro~8!! depo.it.d on the •• mpfib,u~f.c., the .tabl. low-t.mp.ratu~. 
oxidation t.mp.ratqr. T i i •• om.what high.r than T , Although thi. may •• em pecul1.~ in light of pri!~ical .xperi.nc.a with m.tal~bth.~. i9 a fai~ly .impl •• x-
planation that will b. 4i.cu ••• d in d.tail in tn. following •• ction. 
HB'RlROGIDOt1S IGNITIOW WITH SOLID-PRAll RlAC'l'IOW PR(J)UC'l'S .. All of the pr.ceding 
ha. b •• n for the ca •• wh.r. the pro~ua~. Of combu.tion app.ar in tb. ga' ph.... ro~ 
•• tal., the gr.at •• t diffiCUlty comf~ about ~rcu~h tb_ f.ct that a .0114 .tat. m.t.l 
oxid, cQ~ting .pp • .rl en tho ,urf,c. of the .ampl~. \~t. ~.pr ••• nt. on. more l.v.l 
Of difn~Julty ~n the t ... atm.nt of the h.t.rov.n.eli;',' ignition problem. 
~9a1n, a .ph.~ic.l fu.l .ampl. in a .tatic oxidia1ng atmo.ph.~. i. con.id.r.d. 
th9 control volume includ •• tho •• product. fo~.d on the reaction .urfaQ~, in ,ddi-
tion, the product temp.~~tur. i. unifor,a and equal to the ,u~fac. temper'tu~. .0 th~t 
the 10Ud"ph ••• product. do not ccntdbut. to the h.at t~an.fu charact.d.Uc. of i' 
the Qonf1guntion. Ind .. d, all th. a •• umption. of the p~.viou ••• ction .~"lIIaintaill.d 
,ucb th.t the equation. and conc.pt. d.v.lop.d th.~. remain v.lid fo~ the ca •• of " 
.olid-ph •• , ~~Oduct formation. 
/ 
It baa be.n w.l1-•• tBbli.~~d i~ i.oth.rmal ~id.tion .x~r~nt. that, in 
v.n.ral, It lGW t~pera~Q"" the pr ••• no. of the -.t.l oxide film 1.ad. to the DO-
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called protective ox1datiQft ~ate 1.w. whil. at hi,h.~ temp.~atu~e., the p~oduct 
fil. offe~. no p~otection ~ fu~the~ oxidation and the. lin.~ ~at. -1.w i. ob.e~v.d (21,23,24)-. th.a. ~ate 1.w. in ,on.~.l .~. of the fo~. 
'/'1 
- So II 't. Iq (15) 
x - ma •• of oxy,.n con.u.,d p.~ unit .u~fac. ~ea at tim. t, gm/cm2, 
k - ~at. con.tant, (tm/cm2 )ftl.ec, R - oxidation law ind.x, dim.n.ion1 •••• 
Ibe v~i.ble x may .1t.~nativ.ly ~.p~ ••• nt the m ••• of met.l tran.fo~.d to the oxide 
o~ the thickn... of the oxide lay.~ in th.ca.. of • unito~, pl.n. p~.11.1 oxide 
fil.. HOWIV'~, the amount of oxy,.n conaumed in the oxid.tion p~oc ••• PI~ unit .u~­
face ~.a i. mo.t wid.ly .pplicabl. to met.l. of int.~ •• t and mo.t m.a.u~em.nt. of 
the ~ate con.tant have been m.d. in thil to~ (21,22). 
Znte,~.tioft of equ.tion (Iq. 15) with n-2 o~ n-3 
bolic 0" cubic·p~otectiv. ~ate law. 
" 
"",, 1iL ..... t,. C~ Ie) (16) 
Iq (17) 
Ibe 10,arithmic law i. anothe~ common .xampl. ot a p"otectiv. r.t. l.w. 
Iq (18) 
Eq (19) 
In contra.t to the prot.ctiv. "ate law. (p.&'abolic, cubic, lo,arithmic), for which 
the "at. of " •• ction dx/dt d.cr ••••• with tim., the rate of "eaction to~ lin.a&' 
oxidation i. ind'F.nd.nt of ttm. .rA i. thu. in4.p~nd.nt ot the amount of ga. or 
.. tal p".viou.ly con.um.d in the r.action. In oth.~ word., h.". the rat. ot ",. 
action i. ind.p.nd.nt ot the amount or thickn ••• of the oxide t11m on the .ampl •• 
one .~planation of thi. ph.nom.non th.t i. mo.t u.u.lly .xp.&'im.nt.l1~ ob •• "v.d (21,23) i. th.t the oxide tilm h ••• ith." become pO"ou, O&' ha. cr.ck.d .0 th.t the 
.. tal .urfac. i. not p"otected f"om the oxidi.ing atmo.pb.~e. 
In mo.t ci"cum.tance. the pa"abolic p"ot.ctiv. oxidation r.te l.w app"'" at 
.ve"a,. t .. p."at~e., a. the temp.".tu". inc&' ••••• , the non~p"ot.ctiv. lin.a" rat. 
1.w q'Qtll, 'ppeU'. b.fo". i,nitton .ocou"'. 'l'hu.,.t low.lI.' t.mp.ntur •• , the h.tuo-
,.n.o~, reactioft ~ate i. inhibit.d by thi. p"oduct tilm, while .t hith." t.mp."atur •• 
the ".action rate i. • ••• nti.l1y ind'p.nd.nt of the product tilm. .ow the t.mp.ra-
t~. at which thi. chant.ov." occur. i. cal1.d the tran.ition temp.&'atur., T • 
It i. the lowe.t temp'f..tur. above Which the m.t.l-oxidi •• r .y.t.m i. controtflB'by a 
lin •• &' oxid.tion ~at. law th.t p.r.i.t. until m.tal itnition o~cur •• 
• ow, .inc. below thil t&'.n.ition temp.~atu". the m.tal i. protected, the tr.n.!- « 
tion temp.".tu". mu.t b. 1 ••• th.n or .qu.l to the i,nition t.mpe"atur., In fact, 
the tran.itioft t .. per.tu&,. i. the 10w •• t po •• ibl. ivnition t.mp.ratur. for any m.t.l-
oxidi •• r .y.tem. 'l'hi. fact will b.com. cl..l.r:.r in the n.xt .. ction. 
Mellor (12) attributed the .pp.aranco of the tran.ition t.mp.&,fttu&'. to • ph ••• 
chant' or oth.r chant.. 1.adinv t@ .tr... or th.rmol G"aok!n, of the c~id. film o~ 
pub.p. m.ltint of, the oxide al in the c ... of .1u.inum. .oW the Un.II" nt. law 
.. ,' not only be due to the non-prot.cUv.n • ., of the oHid. lay.r •• intim.ted by the 
_ov, IIIOchani ... , but III', .110 a".t •• from oth.~ phylio.l .. ohani .... uch ••• non-
pe"ou, barder lay." betw.n the .. t.l lub,"ate and • ,o"ou. outer ... id. lay.~ (12, 
23). th.".foref the t&'aneition te.p.".tu". only d.fine. the .ppe.ranc. of a 4Qa-
~ line~ ~at. law .whicb p.,.i,t. .t .11 hith." t..,."atu".. betw •• n tt;anl 
..., th... ... r.f.r.ftc., tor a di.cu.,ion of the "ic"o.cop£c ... chani... behind 
th ... lnt. 
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In vi.w Of th. 1Ji9niticenc. of the trendtion teal~ntur. in defining tb • 
• ff.ct of the .01i4 oxide lay.r in m.ta1., thi. problem may be grcpbically analy.ed 
vi. .n uncomplic.ted .xt.n.ion of the .impl.r probl.. of bet.r0gen.ou. ignition with 
" •• pb ••• r.action product ••• di.play.d in ri9. lc. At ~~r temperatur.a the 
molar r •• ction rat. ~ will b. r.duced due to the prel.nc. of th. prot.ctive product 
film. Since ~ her. i. in the kin.tic r.gim., 4Chft will d.cr.e •• fol1owin9 Iq.. (1) p~~ (4) due to • d.cr •••• in the pr.-.xpon.ntia~ cto~ and an incr •••• in the acti-
v~tion en.rgy. At temp.ratu=e. above ~~rID.' 4cbem i. a •• um.d to appro.cb tho valu. 
for a clean .urf.c. a1thou9b thi. i. no~ ~ict~y~~ru. in the r •• 1 c ••• aince acme 
oxide alw.ya acDler:.. to the .xt.rior of th. metal. '!'h. 410 .. CUl'V. remain_ tb. a •• 
ainc. the .olid oxide co.tin9 h •• be.n includ.d in the con~ol volum.. • 
Conaid.r now the r.g1on n •• r the critic.l temper.tur. whieh ropr*.ent8 th. are. 
of cbang.ov.r from high t.mper.ture oxid.tion to ivnition .nd .ub .. qu.nt at.a<ly ... t.te 
combu8tion. rig. 3. d.p1ct. thi. ".gion for the c ••• of D2 .olid-ph ••• product for-
mation. ri,a. 3b and 3c depict the ea.e of aolid-ph.ae product fo~.tion for the two 
poa.ibl. .ubc..... T T i , T T ri Wh.re T ~ i. th. ori9in.l 
critical temp.rature lS.nlb• eliinto .u~'I8I*. ifa.toth •• e 91'15"59 a criterion for 
met.l i9nition m.y b. propo •• d. 
If T tran. C TCdto' th.n TignZ '!'Cdto' 
If Ttran• > Tcdt ' th.n Ti~n Z 'l't".n.' o 
Jq (20) 
Eq (21) 
It'l'tran. c 'l'erit' then the ignition tem,p.r.ture i. c.ll.d critical t.mp.r&tur. 
controlled, where.8 it 'J! > T ~ , the 19nit.ion tempenture i. een.d trenlJition 
temp.ntu¥'. eontroll.d. ~!n m.t.fi .. toan cr1t1c:al tftlpenture controll.d, Whil. 
• tew m.tal. .ucb ft. .luminum and beryllium are thOU9ht to be tran.ition temp_ratur. 
controlled. 
It 1. important to not. h.r. that a tl'an.it10n temperature controll.d metal 
aampl. of r.aeon.ol •• i •• cannot in genoral •• lfuh.at to ignition. Thi •• tat.m.nt t, 
,upported by th' f.ct that an ~p.~yiou. Qxid. l.y.r cQverin9 the bar. metal .hould 
protect the ,"rf.c. from proc!ucinv Ii 1a~9' .hllJ!ft.t of re.cUon \Jntil T • .z '.I.'tr..n.' Thu., 
the ... pl. would b •• xp.ct.d tQ .t.biU ••• t '1' .f fQ'I: all 03:-191n.l 'l' • ,,' • In ord.~ that thi. cscur, it i. n.c.,.ary that tha~.atual eritica1 temp.fatur.~I;·d.­
termin.d by the pa:ot.ct.:Lve .u&'f.ce (thl,lt 'QUd rath." than the dlillJh.d cuwv. 1i1 Fig. 3e) 
b. grut.r than 'l'cdt ' but not le •• than 'l'tnn" .,0 t:hmt I.!f .. heating may not ~ccu:r 
b.low Tt~an.' In othir wQrd" 410 •• mu.t be gnat.,r ~an ~ch.m for !l:1 T. ;s. Ttun• 
and nec ..... rily Ttr~n •• Tcdt for the oxide-p:rotectfl!.i '1.!,,"fac\t of thlt bulk m.tal •• d.-
picted in rig. 3c. 
In ord.r tQ lIummar:l.z. the .ffect. Qf T Q1n all !p;J:'.v1ou.,ly defined tempera-
tuu. Qf inter .. t, it ill n.e .... ry to .tudy lfi'''8It.I,u rig'. 4. ,ig. 4 !a .n extendon 
of rig. ~~ to the ca •• of a b.terog.n.ou. rttact:i.on "'itb • A,QUtIS-pha .. oxide product. 
Th. typic.l d.cn ••• in It below 'l' for both. cr.i't:,t.e.:~ and. trandt.1on tem-
peratun tl'ontrQll.d m.t.lc~r.hown h.haB8t with am,pbreIl1l1. o.n '\:he cdUcal t.mpu.tuZ'. 
cQntro118(' .ubea.. (th •. TtraDl controll.d .ube... 11111 ~'.pX'41t).n1:.d by ~. d •• hed 4chem curv.) • 1'101' thi. .ubc .. e / UJ zo. !a th.oretically p<) -eh .• n~1lf ir,\ Tor-it! a. '111..,11 a. no 
cb..,v. in '1' iaD and '1' fl from the c •• e of • b.uZ'ogen'Qu. rf",cUon " ~ 9 ..... pJ-nl.. re-
.ction pro~ac~.. . 
ror both .ube .... , th. prot.ctive quaUty of tl-~e low 1:ltmp,ratul'e oxid. film 
., •• uU. in I. dgni~ic:.nt lowering of the ox,id.tion t'"I~'''illt\t~e from Tox!d to 'l'oxid' 
~. origin.! value of the oxidation tem~.~.ture Toxid i. , •• m,ntion.d in°th. prevtou • 
•• ction, .om~hat bigb.r than the .mbi.nt temp.r.tu~.°'l' , Howev.r, 4~. to the pro-
gcttv. qu.U~i.. of the oxide ;;,.y.r, the new value of • oxidation ttlmp.r.tur. 
!oldf' 1. po_,1:uhted to b. v.ry ".ar 'l'amb' a. would phy.ic:ally b •• x~cud fQr mo.t 
... ~. I. ro~.xllllpl., c.lcium i. known~ g.t fairly w .... ~ if .xpo.ed to • room tem-
~r.tur. environment, .nd would b •• xpect.d to .tabil!.e to .cme temperature bith.r 
than Tamb if ',the oxidQ coatinv were continually remov.d dudnv th. oxidaUon re';' 
'QUon. HC'~,'er, it i •• 1.Q • •• U_,r of .xp.dence that calc1U1!1 q~iQkly d.velop. 
M protective Cl~id. co.tin\yand th.t .fter .om. time, the ·teaper.ture .tabiU ... 010 .. 
to Taab. • Al.o, .ince .ome metal oxid •• , .~ch a. A1203, are aore protective than 
oth'r" th'n m,tal. Uk. aluminum .tabilba extr •• IY cl0'. to rOGA teJlperatQ&'e and 
tbu.:ClQ bav. 'l'<.xid • Tamb .,1 .hown in riv. 4. 
-::0 --.-
In .~th.n, • ~an.ition ~.r.tu~. h.. b •• n d.fin.dWhich •• p.~.te. 
re9ion. of time-dopend.nt and ttm.-ind.p.nd.nt ~e.ction ~.te. for hoter09.n.ou. 
_tal-oxid!z.r .y.taIa.. %9niUon 18 p,>.tul.ted to occur only .ftei' thb tOlllper." 
tu~. i. exco.d.d and, fu~th.~r., tho i9nition p~oc ••• occu~. oxactly •• in oth.r 
heter090n.ou •• y.tom •• 
A'PL%CA'I'ICIf or 'l'IIB 8'I'IADY-''I'A'1'I Jl(l)1L '1'0 "''I'AL 'YROPBORICI'1Y - on. of tho .oro 
inte~ •• tin9 propuU •• of •• t.l. i. tho ability of • woll-d18pora.d 9~OUP of '.011 
_t.l particl •• to apont.n.ou.ly i9RiteWh.n .xpo •• d to an oxidiz.~ .t roOill te.po~.­
tuZ'.. AJ. thou9h thil iI • diffic:ul t p~obl.. to .nalYI. boc.u.. of tho coopenUv. 
effo~t betwe.n tho pArticl.. to .in~i.. tho r.t. of h •• t 10", 1~ i •• till po •• ibl. 
to .tudyin.toad tho .ff.ct ot metal nmple Ii •• on the 19RiUon telllpontu. of • 
"19i' paZ'ticl.. Such .tudi •• have ~d •• d bo.n mRd. on thi. pyrophoFii boh.vio~ of 
... particle., and it h •• bo.n conclud.d th.t • d.cl' •••• in .ampl •••• 9.n.r.lly 
r •• ulta in a a.cl''''.'. :t.n igniUon t .. ,.:-atur.. It i. of inten.t h.r. to attolllpt 
to .xplain thi. phonomenon in t.rm. of tho pro •• nt .od.l of motal i9niUon. 'I'irat, 
hQWevol', an ov.~.ll cSt.cu •• lon of thi. problem •• _ •• pprop~i.t •• 
. 
In oZ'cSor for • met.l particle to b. abla to fi~.t, •• If-h •• t, and •• cond, •• 1t-
h •• t t~ • f.'~ly low i9nition tomp8l'.tU~., it 1. n.c.".~y that tho total heet r.-1.... inc.:.... with" ~ •• p.ct to tho tot.l h •• t 10.. •• mot.l p.rUela dz. i. r.duc.d • 
• ow, •• puticl •• i •• d.cZ' ••••• , .ample .u~f.c •• ~.a inc" ••••• with ~ •• p.ct to IPlpl. 
vol\~m., that ii, the ~atio of lu~fac •• Z'O. to volumo of tho .. mpl. (s/v, • lIuitllbl • 
• i.o ind.x) inc~o..... Thi. incl'eos. in SIV is indic.tiv. of • Z'.l_t~v. inc~.o •• in 
tho tot.l chemic.l h.~t ~,1 •••• with ro.poct to tho total ho.t capacity of tho fu.l 
particl.. Th.r.for., pyrop~ol'ic Getion can b. attributed to an incZ' •••• ~n tho 
.aunt Qf fne surfec. of tho m.tal, dnco thb 1_ zoo.pona.i.bl0 for th. inability o,t 
tho .-tal pa;t;'Ucl. to d1 .. .i.pat. ita heat of ~xi.CI.tion npidly .nouf~b, bltcau., with 
~Z' •• u~fac. ar ••. lftd 1 ••• volume, mo~. heot 1. libo".t.O that ~.nnot be di •• ipatld 
by th. motlll plJl't1ch it •• U. 
Of cour •• , ~. he.t of o~id.tion of ~l ••• tal will be 9Z'.at1f ~.duc.cS by a 
Pl'otoct:l.ve ox.tdo coating and th\l.~ a metlll with a low tnn.1tion tftm~J:'.tun ~hi.ch 
in .11 probability i. then .. c~itical t3~p.ratu~o controlled metal will t.nd to ~ 
moZ'o py~opboric. Of th ••• c~it1c.l ~~Jr.atur~ cont~o11od m.tale, tho •• which have 
the hi9h •• ~ h •• tof n-eacUon with th. ox~iCiille&' :Ln the amo.ph."1D Ct:f inter,.t wiU 
r.t.tn the ability to burn .panten.ou.ly fo~ • largoZ'-_,tzed particle. %n' othel' word., 
i.t i. gen(l'~.11y tn. th.t for an ''''''Y9.n .~itaQ'pbu., the higheZ' '!;hel h.at of fOnaUQn 
of tho Mt.ftl oSlide, the )lOre pyZ'cpl)ol'ic ~,. tho !pu.nt motal (27). . 
, . 
..,1 
IIDft or 'ORM'1'IOil 0' ~ATIIIG M!'1'AL acm. It 
.QIJ4I _ .B;9~ ~ :.B=98 
'I'a2O, 488.80 .nO 2 142.01 
A1203 400.40 'rO 141.10 
\'2°5 381.96 1102 1,40.94 laO, 3()3,64 1'2°3 ;139.00 
'!b°2 213.20 .aO 133.50 
=2°3 272.65 .11)0 '3.25 
.f02 266.05 .eO 63.50 
_°2 .261..50 ~O 62.20 
U02 259.20 .• ''0 5'7.30 
'I'i02 225.50 QoO 57.10 
"°2 217 .50 ,1'0 50.39 11003 182.65 CQZO 41.80 
M90 143.70 A9aO 7.20 
100 143.10 "1,12°3 0.80 
~at. in ~c.l/~l. t.~.~ t~Qm aet •• (21,25). 
" ' 
/I, 
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.ow, in d •• Un, with the pb.nounon of .. tal pyropbodcity in tem. of th • 
.odel dev.loped b.r., it i. nac ••• ary to a.certain the d.gre. of influ'nc, of matal 
• .-pl •• i.. ('/v, on the critic.l and tran.ition ta.peratur... ~llor (12) analyz.d 
b.v .. ana of the availabl. literature the influ.nc. of •• v.r.l variable. on the l.tter 
and found that althouvn tha trandtion AtIperatur. !lillY be d.pendent to .0118 .xtant 
on • .-pl. purity and non-i.other.al conditiona, it i. ,.n.r.lly ind.pend.nt of .ucb 
. thin,. •• .urfeea pr.tr.atllent, expe&'1 ... ntal .nviron..nt, •• pl. a.t.z. and i. .0 
po.tulated. on the other band,th. cdtical ta.Pfratur,~ .ay b. a .trong function of 
.o.e of tha.. .nviron..ntal f.ctor. .inc. the r.lativ. valu.. of 4 .nd 4 
could cbang. with th ••• par ... ter.. In particular, ., ~~ a.-pl. &, .. d.cr.lill, Slv 
incr..... and th.r.for. the .ff.ct of b •• t 10.. will d.cr.... .inc. th. ..in b •• t 
10 •• tem. the conduction b"at 10 •• into tha • .,1., ' will d.cr •••• *. Sine. tChll 18 
not. function of 'IY in tha kinatic r.tiM ( ....... 1,2,4), th.n •• siv inc~. .., 
the critical ta.pa"atur. will d.c" •••• , thUD th.or.tic.lly aaking it po •• ibl. fo" a 
.. tal .ampl. to •• If-h.at to ignition from • low." valu. of th. initial .urf.c. t .. -
peratu~ •• 
Rec.ll th.t it b •• b',n pnviou.ly poatulatad that a m.tal b •• it. ignition 
t:.IIperatu&'e controll.d by either ita critic.al or trana.it10n ta.per.tur. d.p.nding on 
wh.th.r '1' u i. 9r •• t.r than or 1, •• tIlu '1' • Sinea 1:b.trendti~" t .. peratur. it/'C~.r •• iiOll.d to b. ind.pendent of .. 11511. lfll~ ,5 "andUon temperature controll.d 
~.t.). 18 po.tul.ttd to bay. itlll ign.f.Uon teIIIpu.turo ind.pend.nt of •• pl.dz •• v.n 
~'J.ou,b.it. edtieal telllp.r.tur. i. not, ,Whil •• cdtie.l telllp.ratur. eontroll.d metal 
ti .. both ita critical and ignitio6 t..paratur •• d.er •••• with. a.er .... in _tal 
~'8lllpl. dz.**. In 'hortt-b.n, _t.l. who .. ignition ill eontroll.d by '1' w111 ." ... 
pui.nc. a .b •• ff.ct wblU. JIllt.,h who •• ignition 18 eontrolled by '.l'tr~:~twill ex-
peri.ne. no .iz •• ffect. 
,n :La inter,.Ung to nottt th.t •• ft' .. mpla aize i. r.due~d, .~d thuD tl ' is 
d.er •••• d, th8 _t.l-oxid~z.1' .y.ta w.ul .hUt f:t:om a eriU~a1 temp~r.ttRr. c81! 
trolled .y.tam (ri9ure 3b, to the approp;r,i..te tzan.1tion talllparatur. eon~oll.d 
.y.t"" (rig. 3c). A. the p.rticl • .,i~. ia furth,r d.er .... d" it 1a po.dble •• 
... nt:l.onad, in th. pr.viou ••• etion to have 4181, be, eom.e .0 sm.ll th.t'1'cr.it: b.~OJII" 1 ••• than '1' and, tbc!:'~fpre, the '.mpl. callf-h'at from taIIIp.a:uuZ' .. below ~~an. to .&ileS.1 ignition. lndesd, it might p.rbap. b. po •• ibl. th.t .ueb a proce •• 
oe=~ foa:. trL~.ition tnapea:atua:. ~onta:oll.d metal of bulk .iz., but h.r. th •• udden 
incr.... in t i hei at '~aDM i. u.u.l1y mueh ll&'g.a: and the i9nition tnaper.tur. i. thu •• ainta1n a , t 1t1-D "'1' v.l", •• 
lIb.n the .il, of a •• tal p.rtiel. h.. d.oa: •••• d to th. point wh,re the .y.tem, 
~ich w •• critic.l t.mp.r.tua:. Clontroll.d in th. bulk regilll.,ia now trendtion 
~r.tur. cont&'olled, any furth.;rd.cna .. in 'alllpl •• 1 •• will have littl. 'ffect 
on ~ ignition temp.r.ture, D. in any tran.ition tfIIIp.r.ture eontroll.d .ituation. 
%n othea: word., •• th. p~a:tiele .is. 4.er ••••• , the ca:itic.l t.mperatur. will eon-
.tinue to d.er .... ' how.ver, the ignition temperature w111 n.vea: become 1 ••• than the 
appropri.te tzan.itton tem~,a:.tur. for th.t .y,~. 
'!'Pm!ng to~ ~~nt to the bulk a:'gime, it i. po.tulatad that one. th ••• mpl. 
r.acb ••• c.~t • .t.n klulk dz., in r.f.r.n",. tQ tb •• u~f.e., th ••• ple VQluu i. in-
finite. ,tbu., th, • 418f• cua:v. will t.na t,o .tab!li •• and con.equ.ntly the eritic.l lind ignition temperay; • w111 ta,nd to rem.tn rel.tivdy eon. tent with furth.r in-
oa: ••••• in .i... ' 
. In '\U1I!1I-"y !:ben, for metah who •• bulk ignition ii$co1!ttroll.d by th. edUcal 
If .,.ratlA", the i9n:1t~.on temp~r.tu:e will a.ea: .... w,i.th d.cr.adng .ampl •• tme due 
, to. d'c~,,,, in the ea:itical taIIIp.a:atua:.. For largl .ampl.e, th. ignition tempea:.-
tur. 1, 1fJ .... l ,~ th.b\ilk ignitio~', temperatur., in tbill r.g_, th. edtical .nd 
ignitioD uaap.lJ'at.uZ' •• are ~el.ativdy iMI'pendent of d.e. roa: intermediat« .. csi.ed 
a.pl .. , the criUeal ~n~ ign:J.t10n ,teltjflea:atlA'ai ~ill d.e" •••• with deer, •• .£ng •• mpl. 
U Ii •• until tb. latter n.u. the tnndtio~ teIII,P.~.tur.~ Uponfuj!'ther raduetion in 
a .. 11 .U",;; ,tbe cdUell t.mpI"!!tu,,e Clont:inue. to 4.e", ••• , but th. i,n1tion teII-
"t>atuZ'. r_dn. rehtive1y conn.nc .,",.pproacb .. th •. trandtlon ta.per,tur.. 'lbi. 
th.n 1., the ~"~obJ_ of 'P)'Z'ophodc1ty I wbUIJ • ,maU p.rUt.:~.,,, .. IY ,..U-b.at to th. 
~ .... itiu" ~~&'atur •• nd tl)u ","Uion, butwbea: •• 1.t9~:t' •• pl4i1 i. not .110wed to 
~~~'o thi. p~y'1c.l pa:oe, •• ~ 
• . J!l'pection of Iq. (7) fOl/: 4 .bWft that only t and 4 II an d.-
, Pln4! .. ~t 9n ~pplei .1 •• with the !il"" mueb tuger fipSa"ii'i. muCfiOt.tfer than ie, . 
In MOat ,11 c ••••• 
t~ ••• MelloI' (12, foa:·a uth.atictUy,ori.ntated .~91IMnt that outU .... the in .. 
Qua-:a- ot "el-it .nd ""aM on the ign1tion.t .... ntur •• ' 
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on. of the .. ore not.-tll. achi.v.ent. of this th.ory b the pr.diction of tho 
.i ••• ff.ct a. demon.tratea by Mellor with the aid of an induction furnace facility 
Md twocrit.ieal tempenture contZ'ol~.d metah, .. agn.aiUlll andcalciUlll (12). 'lb. in-
duction furnae. acc.ntuat.. the .i ••• ff.et .inc. it ll •• t. on the .• urfac. of the 
• ..,1. a. i. don. in the .. od.l, and, thu., .. ak.. the conduction 10 •••• into the 
• .-pl. v.ry ~ort.nt. In oth.r .xp.rimental .nvironment. ~.r. the met.l .ampl. i. 
h.ated unifonaly, it i •• xpected that the ai ••• ff.ct will be diminiah.d if the 
.ourc. of the .iz. .ff.ct b.. b •• n corr.ctly a •• um.d to be the conduction h.~t 10 •• 
into tile ... tal. 
,ig •• 5 and 6 d ... on.tr.te cl.arly the .aiz •• ff.ct in various oxidizing .atmo-
sphen •• t 300 torr for the two ut.l,c" .. agn.siu .. and c.lciUlll. IInfortunately, it 
wa. not po •• ibla in both c.... to o~tein met.l sampl.a with • l.rger 'IV r.tio b.-
c.u •• of th. difficulti •• with ind~.tri.l production of thin sbe.u of sucb metel. (12). Bow.ver, the g.neral tr.nd ipan b •••• n on the .. g".pba .and furthemore, it 
..,.,.ara th.t the ignition tampe&'at~ur. may ind •• dbe lainilliz.a .t th •• ppropriate 
tnnait:i.on temperature for the met.~l und.r condd.ration. 
mE VARIA'1'IOlf 01' '1'IIB TIw..S ITIOH ~AA~~ 
~ . 
P~lOUS RESULts Wl!B ~UHIIUM - In ~~o •• rly work w:i.th .1Ulll:i.num at princ.ton, 
Brzu.tow.k:i. (4,9) found, •• had oth.r inv .. t:ig.ton, that the ignition tealperatur. 
,.of thb _tal in oxyg.n-argon atmo.phare. wa. very clo.e to the ... 1t:i.ng point of it. 
oxid.. Brzu.tow.ki .1.0 noted, howver, that the brigbtn ••• temperature at ignition 
for anodiz.d alUlllinum wir •• , though con.tant from 20 atm. to 1 .tm., .lowly d.-
cr •••• d from total pre •• ur •• of 300 tOll:'r to 50 torr. Althougb Brzu.tow.ki (4) at-
tributed thia b.havior to • ct.ange in emiaaivity, it i. very po.dble th.t the ig-
nition temperature of aluminum d.cJ: ••••• with d.cn •• ing oxidiz.r pre •• ur. at thlt' .... 
lower JllDbi.nt pre •• ur... Ind •• d, KU.bl (14) later found that, wh.r ••• the 19nition 
tftIp.r.tur. of .luminum i. con.tant .t the oxide m.lting point at laigber pre •• ur •• , 
for pr ••• ure. low.r than .pproxim.tely 250 torr, tb. ignition temp.ratur. slowly de-
er ••••• with d.ereaaing Plbi.n'i.': pre .. ure • 
• inc •• luminum i. tr.nsition temp.rat~. controll.d, the abov. bebavior of its 
ignition t.mperatur ... ay logic.lly b~ .xpl.in.d via aom. meehani.m that would allow 
th. tran.ition temp.rature to de cr •••• with d.cr.a.ing pr ••• ure below 300 torr. Sucb 
.... chani.m ha. b •• n propo •• d by ~u8bl (14) and i. d.pict.d on the pr ••• ur. v •• t.m-
per.tur. plot !n rig. 7. 
Th. nona.l usndtion temp.ratur. for aluminUlll i. known to be ,~t. metal oxide 
1II.1ting point, 2042 c. '1bia ia r.p".IJ.nted by the .traight v.rtic.,~; Une in rig. 7. 
c:ona1d.rnow the v.por pr ••• ur. curv. for aluminum met.l, from 'i(~i.' 7, it c.n be •• en 
th.t th. odd. melting point 18 equal to the m.tal boiling point r.t • pr ••• ur. of 
about 700 torr. Thu.,.t pr •• sure. above 700 to~r, t~ pr ••• ur. hf th •• 1UMinum vapor 
.nclo.,d by the oxide co.ting can n.v.r .xc •• d the tot.l .-bi,ntpr ••• ur. without 
h.ving. the temperature of the .... pl. b.com. gre.ter than the radting point of Al 0 • 
'!ber.for4t, at pr ••• ur •• gre.ter than 700 torr, the tranaition (.nd ignition) temj;f.-
t\Q:. of .1U11linUll ia po.tul.t.d to be th.melting point of the m.tal oxid •• 
I'or ambient p~ ••• ur •• below 700 torr, th. v.p~r p~ ••• ur. of aluminum in.id. th • 
• olid o~id •• h.ll will become larg.r than th. out.io. ambi.nt pr ••• ure for tempera-
tur •• gr,.ter than th •• ppropri.te boiling point of .1UMinUlll at th. pr ••• ur. of in-
tere.t. Thu., it i. not po •• ible in thi. pr ••• ur. rang. to r •• ch the oxide m.lting 
point without cau.ing • pr ••• ur. diff.r.nti.l .cro.s th. oxide .h~ll. D.pending on 
th •• treng1:b of tbe oxide layer th.n, it ia posdbl. that a c.rt.in .,r ••• ur. differ-
ential may br.akth. oxide co.ting .t t.mper.tur •• below th. melting po~nt of A~20]. 
If th. o~id. coating i. thin and weak, but imp.rviou. tooth. ambiant oxidi •• r, tnen 
th. tran.ition (and ignition) t .. ~r.tur. b.low 700 torr will clo •• ly follow the v.por 
pr.s.ure curv.. on th. oth.r hand~ if th. oxide coating i. thick, strong, and pro-
tective, •• 1._ u.u.Uy th. ca •• with .1uminUlll, • higher than Plbi.nt .. tal vapor 
pr ••• ura will .ba n •• d.d to break the oxide coating. Tb.r8for., the tran.ition tem~ 
,.ratur. ;forpre •• ure. below 7.00 torr will folow • p.th sillU.r to th.t found by 
.u.hl (14) •• 4.pict8d by the lower curv. in ,ig. 7*. orote th.t • pr •• aur. drop 
frOll 700 to 250 torr i. n •• d.d in the ca.. of alUll~nUll to b.ve • l.rg. .nough pr •• -
.ur. diff.r.nti.l to br •• k th.~x1de co.t.) 
In .UlDary th.n, th. ignition taIl~r.tur, for .1UllinUlll .ill po.tulated to be con'\"' 
_o11.d by the oxide .. lting point .t bigb." pr ••• ur •• and the ... t.l boiling point .t 
lower pr ••• ur... .owev.r, .1UllinUil .till r ... ins ca.pl.tely tr~'ition temp.r.tur. 
controll.d .inc. th. I118t.l boiling point, like th. oxide 11181ting point, i. • phyaic.l 
--~--------------------------~ * .otic. th.t th. lower curv. ~p'proach.. the vapor pr •• sur. c~\Z'v. .t v.ry low 
pr.ssur...fti. i.to be expected '.inde .t veZ'lt' low pr ... ur •• , the oxide .bell n.t-
urally ~COMs thin and weak. '!be he.vy line. in ,1g. 11 dtnote the trMaition teII-
per.ture vari.tion for both •• trong and weak oxide shell. . 
, 
I 
p~Qpeny o~ th. _tal-ox1cU.ze~ey.tem and not a cb .. ical proJ»e~ty, aepJDdent on the 
beating cbaractcriatic.of the IYlt... !bu., it i. concluded that the ~ana1t1on 
~~atur •• ay VHY condd.~ably with tbe pr ••• w:. wh.n the _tal bo11:1ngpoint 
Jaterf.~ •• with the natural me1tingp~oc ••• of th.oxide. 
Adding .v.n JDQX'. credanee to tht. argument i. the fact that it can be u.Gd to 
explain the cy1:1ndrical vapor-ph .. e fl-. that apJ»eu, upon ignition of aluminUil 
wUe. in cubon dioxt4.-Hgon ataolpber.. at p~e .. ure. below 300 torr (14 ).Earlur 
tilt. type of flame wa. ex~lainedby arguing that a barrier layer of A12 03 .x1.t. ~ich melt. before tbeporous ~ layer of ox1d., thu., enabling metal vapor to 
•• c.pebefo~e the wire break ... -jItbough tht. proce •• may have a PHtin •• tabU.h-
ing the vapor-phase flame, the following U'gument •• em. to exp.1a1nthe ob .. rvad 
~nomenonmuch more appropriately • 
.In h.ating the ",ir., thepor .. in the outer layar are only .lightly .filled by 
the pr.-ignit1on oxidation p~oce •• When the atmo.pber. contain. CO2 -Ar mixture.. At 
..,i.nt pr ••• ur •• above 300 torr, the oxide coat mu.t :melt bafore1gnit:ion ,can occur 
.a, h.nce, a cylindrical vapor-pha •• flame d08. not appear. Jlowver, at pr ••• ure. 
l~ •• than 300 ton (in agr ...... nt with J'ig .. 7), thez. axbt. a large .anough pX' ••• u)!'e 
differ.ntial acro •• the oxide Ihell to br.ak the coating at it. weake.t point., 
.pec1f1cally, near lu-g. pore., and tbu. allow metal va~r to e.capewithout com-
pl.tely d •• uoying tha integrity of the oxide coat and, hence, the anodized aluminum 
wir. .con.aqu.nt1y, it i. indeed po.dbla to ob~,~va the cylindrical vapor-phase 
diffu.ion flame at the.e lower pre •• ure •• 
.. %IIYISTlGATIOli OF ZDlC (17) - Although tbaboiling point effect aa de.cdbed 
above ..... to bdng togeth.r and explain variou. J!'e.ult. with aluminum, only Kuehl 
(14). u.ing pyrometric mean., hal offered any evidence at all that inaeea the ig-
nition ~~ature of a1U1linUil at low pre .. ure. 11 controlled by a variable trand-
tion temperature wJlich i. in turn conuolled by the metal boiling point. Tbefact 
that the ignition telDperature of alU1l1num may be .ignificantly r.!Sucea .by uling low 
pr ••• ure. could be v.~y u.efu1 in rocket application. (low pr ••• ura 101i!S rocketa 
fo&' .pac •• pu.cation.). ~.nfo&'e, it ~ppeaZ'l to be very 1iIIpo&,tant to !Satel'lline 1£ 
thll pb.n~non "eally 408. occur fo~ metala .uch aa alUilinum. 
'l'ABL!2 
FmmAM!~AL 'l'BMPlRATUUS or lII'1'ERES'l' .FOR JIB'.l'ALs* 
.... tal M,tal 
Metal odd. Metal OX;J.!Se 
Metal ,..lt1ng Melting Jo111ng BoiUng Tr ana11:ion 
II!.Ul 5P!JS. !oint ...22i!!t loint loint ~Eature 
Ba 8aO 7.10 192~ 1527 2000 17 
8.1 81203 271 860 1470 1890 
Ca CeO 848 2580 1240 2850 400 
,e hC» 1536 1420 2872 1200 
.Pb ~O 328 897 1753 1516 550 
H9 1190 650 2800 1105 3600 ·4'0 
NO *03 26.20 795 4507 1155 700 
S&' 8&'0 774. 2430 1366 3000 
Sn sn02 232 1127 2260 1850 415 
zn zno 419 1915 907 700 
Co CoO 1495 1935 3550 1350 
CI.I CU20 1083 1235 2595 1000 
'Ii '1102 1677 1855 3277 2750 El50 
If WQ2 3410 1580 5900 1000 
Z&' Zl:°2 1855 2677 4474 4300 1300 
. * TWJl an!S .x~apolate!S from Ref •• (12~21,23,24,25,26,27J1 ~1vGnin °C. 
soiling fOint8 are f9~ atmoeph.&'1c p:r.II.W:, (76() torr);; 
.. 
UDfo&,tunately, !Sir.ct t:..peratw: ..... u~~nte of bulk aluminum in the in!Suc-
tioD fu&'nacc at Princeton wa. notpo.libl.. con!lequently, it wa. though that perhaF • 
• ~ otb.&, .. tal a;J.9ht be found Which would al.o !S~n.~ate th1. ~bavio&' at lower 
p" ••• ur....y u.ing a.ieting data Oft ignition tHpIt",atU&'e. and bo11:i.ng pointe, and 
tile !Sata in '1'lIble 2, .inc wa. ohoe.n a. perhepa hevug a ~anlition a.pe&,atur. COft-
t&'olled by a p&'oteot1v. ox1!S. laye&', and tbat at lowe&, pr ••• ur •• , ite ignition t..-
Pltntw:. would be cont&'ol1ed by ita bo.f.1iD9 poiDt. Lev.n!Seau (J.. 7) 9btaiDed data 
udDt the PrJ.Dc:.ton :iDduction fu:nace faciU.ty and the d.t. appevecl to_v out 
the.. o~igiDal .UFPOs:i.tio~~ TJb10 3 li.t. the .... urecl ignitiOD~~.tu~.. of 
,:iDe toi:be Mv.at f:i.Y.deg~ •• s .. 
TAILE..l. 
IGUD'IC* ftIIPBM'l'UUS J'ORZIIIC IIITAL 
wa!!!~. 
200to~~ 
300 ton 
1 .ta 
3 .ata 
5 .tm 
7.5 atln 
10 atID 
12.5 aan 
15 atln 
Ignition 
'l!!p!FatV- (oel 
785 
795 
b'!5 
835 
840 
880 
895 
905 
--~~ 
.1035 
1040 
1045 
1090 
.1095 
1140 
1150 
1160 
116!5 
1160 
1170 
1140 
1175 
1185 
1290 
AY.~.geI9nitAon 
"lw!uWre ( e) 
7tO,:t5 
(:;~~g 
905.:t15 
1040±5 
1135+35 
(1095±5 
1165.:t5 
1160.:t20 
In order to a.certain the validity of the boiling point eff.ct.. it i8 nec.s-
avy to compar. the av.~ag~ ignition temperature at each pr ••• uro to the boiling 
point ot zinc at th •• e pre.aur.a. The vapor pr ••• ure curve for zinc metal, aa taken 
•• xtrapolated frQD\ Ref •• (28,35 and 36) 18 .bo~ in Fiq. 8. The data are not 
plotted a. a lnp v.. liT to accentuate the con.tantcy of the ignition temperature 
above 5 atm. Bote the ne~ perfect correlation of the av.rag.ignition temperature 
at .ach pr.-sure up to 7.5 atm with the boiUng point of zinc. Th1a incUc:at •• that 
ainc oxide 18 in all probability a protective Clxide.but that it is thin and weak, 
~ th.r.for. only a .light pre •• ure differ.ntial i. n.eded to break the oxide ahell. 
In o~d.r to .e. thia point t.t1:er .• it .is of .intere.t to look clo.er at the data 
Usted in Tabl. 3. 
At th.lower p;c ••• ur •• , e.pecially at 200 tox-r, 1 atm, and 3 atm, th.rei. al-IIOS& perf.ct cor&".lation with the ainc boiling point (At ?60torr, Tabl. 2 9b •• 
t07 c a. the bo.iU.ng point of zinc, for eXUlple.).Bowever, at 300 torr, th.r. b a 
fir.t indication that the ox.id.coat may at tim". require a sizeable prl) •• ure dif-
f.r.ntial befo~. it will crack. Nev.rthel •• s, in moat ca ••• atthia pre •• ure, the 
i9nition temperature clo.ely follow. the vapor pre •• ur~ C~Vft a. can b ••• en by com-
,Pving the av.rag. of the thr •• lower experimental point. (th. av.rag_ ~.gnition tem-
pe~atur. in par.nth •••• ) tQ th~ boiling ~oint of zinc a~ 300 torr. A .imilar be-
b.vio~ i. noted -at 5 atm, but h.r. the majority ~f-th. data poiHt. indicate. that a 
bighe.r p~ ••• ur. 9.ig •• ria. to aetronger oxide coat that, in g.n.r..,l, r __ ;t.n. fro-
tecti" until 1150 c. When, for .ome rea.on, a certain oxide ehell j.eunp.ro~ctiv. 
at this pr.,s~., an ignition temperature c~parable to the zinc boiling point at 
5 atm ("'" 1100 c} i. obtained. 
~,. 
Fo:.: tho •• runs at 300 tot'1!: and 5 atm wh.r. the. oxide sh.ll is protecthe to 
fa bigh.r t_peratur. than the corr •• ponding metal bo:J.ling point, If;inc metal acrap. 
,~. usually found attach.d to the sid.. of ,the pr ••• ure v •••• l afte~ the run has 
*n ,~l.ted. Th1. indicate. that the ignition proc ••• here was ".xplosiv." in the 
.. n.. ~bat the largo pr~ •• ur. diff.r.ntial acrO.0 the oxide ehell caum.d a .pewing 
wt of z~~ .. t.:al upon breaking of the oxi~' cQating ju.t before ignition occurred. 
~ addition. the ~~.t~. tr.c.e for th... particul~ runs .how th~t ~diately 
Q~n ignition, the JIOlten a.inc .. 'tal ~t in.tant .... ou.1~)' drop. in temperature to 
tai4t Ippropdate _talboiUng point. 'ft1e •• ,Pvticulv .x~riMntal finding. agdn 
.... to indicate that the .inc oxide .h.ll i. ind.ed P~Qt.ctiY. to fairly high tem-
perature'. 
At '"ithar pr ••• ur ••• the r.action :i.e of cour •• v.ry ~apid and, at: tilDe., the 
_t.l ill 'a1a~,t coepl.tely cons .. d ~for. the metal fire SIm •• xtinguished. ,At 
tIoth 7.5 and 10 ata. the i.gnition UllperatT.~. ie neV 1160 c. !l'hia correspond. to 
the •• bon~ pout at 7 ~5 .~, but to ~ t.pe~.tur. lowr than the _tal boiUng 
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at. 10 atm. %t ~pean ~nth5t the protectiv.oquaUt1e. of the oxide ~oat •• 
. u.ped .. ntall)'beg:Lnnin9W l.vel off neE U50 C. ~~ oxidation data tDdicate. 
fllat the .z.t.ne uandtiOD ~r.t\an b ~ •• terthan 70C) C, th! pr ... nt % •• ula in-
e'r .... the aap:,iaum valu. of the uanait,i,oo t.eIIpentur. to 1150 C or perhap.hiP-Br. 
IJhb, howve%, i •• till dgnificantl), lM •• than the .. lting point of zoo at 1975 C 
'(see 'labl. A) • 
. . ~. expedmental data at 12.5 iInCI 13 atal u. not plotWC) inl'ig... 8 bec::aua. 
-th.r. ;i •• cme doubt a. to the .ignificance of th •• er •• ulU. .At both o.f the •• pr •• -
.ur •• , thereacti~ i. allll9.t in.tantaneou. and very .• xplo.iv. in the .. n.. 15.-
.cr1bed Gove. At 15 ata, there wa ••• udd.n fl .. h of 1i911t anCino .,r.,h~ver, 
.reaction had OCe"3.red .dnceth.re Vtil a tilick lay.r of zinc oxid.puticl.. cover.ing 
the .ntir. ilUWr aurface of the pree.ur. ~l",~ •• l. At 12 .. 5 atm, tM.r. va. no i:l .. h, 
.but th. furnace automatically .\It d~ w.nth. metal .xplodon occurr~ due to a 
aho.rt c.:L.tcu:Lt acr() •• the wo.rk coil ca~ •• d by th.fl),ing :tiinc metal. ('1'hb abo 
.hapj)8ned at 15 atal.). After a few •• cond., light appe •• d .f:cOlD the .remaining port;i.on 
of the _ample and r.action then proc •• ded. . 
8ecau •• of the .xtremoly vi90rou. reaction and the iaID:Lnent danger that it po-.d 
to the work coil, only one %UD v .. -.d. at .~h of th ••• pr ••• ur.... Bowv.r, .ev.n 
th... v.ry scant)' data ~rhap. 1Ddicato that at higherpr ••• ur •• , the oxide coat be-
c~. mJ,l~h thick.r, l.ading to .ither the po.aib:Llity ofe .. ly cracking Qf the oxide 
l.y.r or the pre •• nc. of an.xtr .... ly -.trong oxide .hell which C'\18.' the tranaition 
telllperature to incr •••• with iner ••• ing pre •• ur.. '!be abov. .ta~nt, howev.r, . ia 
to be consid.rea very hypoth.tical in light of the 15ck of data supportingit*. 
'l'h. experimental inve,tigatiQn of th.ignition telDperature. of bulk zinc .howa 
th.t, in g.n.ral, the ignitiQn temperature o.f zinc incr ..... with incr ••• !ng pr ••• ur. 
in almo.t perfect corr.lati~n with ita boiling point at the r •• pectiv. pre •• ur.. in-
volved. Becau.e the ignition teIl~atur. mal' be gr.ater than the metal boiling point, 
and the rang. of ignition ~ratur ••. .i.a vert lug., :Lt would appear that the ox:Lde 
;is protect:i,ve to .ome h;igh temperatur., although not to the ox:Ld. melting point u 
for aluminum**.Xnd.edth. maximum trau:Ltion temperatur., ov.r the ob •• rvable pre .. -
.ure rang. inv.lltigated her., awe ... tQ be near 115c) C, much l ••• th.., ~ maxaum 
possible trandtion telDperatur.f" Bine at ~ ... lting point ofznO (1975 C). '!'hia 
maxImum tranflition temper.tw:e (11.50 C) de .. ~te. th .•• Dd of the control 0. f. "u __ by 
the boiling point and til. be9:L~:Ln9 of ~ control of or by the phydcu-cnarac ... 
ted. tic. Qf the zinc oxide co~": au detena:Lned by the lSi'Umpe%5tur. oxidation pro-
c ••• prevalent in all metals. 
A •• Wlling that 11500 e ;I.. ind.ed ~ • .aximWII trpa1tj,on temperature for .zinc •• *, 
th.n .below the vapor pr ••• ure ~t 1150 C (7.5 a1:lll), the Uo:Lling point of zinc will 
control thetran.;ition and tilU¥ the ignit:icntemperatur... B~v.r, the ox:Ld. coat 
for z;inc, although imp.rviou., irthin and W!lakJ the,r.for., the ;ignition telipera-
tur. will follov the vapor pr ••• ur. curve :Ln.tead o.f a curve aim:i.larto the lower 
curve for aluminum below 700 tor.r .. dep:Lcted ;in Fig. 7. At v.ry low p,r ... ur •• , both 
.luminum and ~1nc w:Lll follow th.:Lr vapor preeaur. curv.. since v.ry litt1. QX:Laation tak.. place at th... pr ••• ur.. and thu. the aluminum oxide ~oat al.o becQae. thin and 
weak. At pr ••• ~ •• abov. 7.5 atm, ~. ignition and transition temperatur •• ~. her. 
ae.umed to be co.n.tant at n.u 1150 C. 
'!'he ov.,r.l1 ,r.,ult. of the zinc inv •• t:Lgation .hQW then that a tranaition t.aa-
perature controll" metal can hav. it. ignit:Lon temperature controll.d by ita bo:Ll:Lng 
}XI;int for a c.rtain ran98 of low pr ••• ur... '!'hu. ,for m.tal. lik. zinc and al\llftin~. 
the trana:Lt:Lon tempe,ratur. :L, not nec ••• arily a con.t~nt but may be a strong function 
of pre •• ur.:L.f the boiling po:Lnt beCQlDe. the controll:Lng influence in the ignition 
proc.... con'eq\lently, although not COlllDon to IIlOIIt ut.l., the bo:i.ling po;int • .ff.ct 
i. ind •• d a prov.n influencing factor that vuy d •• ly .xplain. the pr.v:Loualy ob-
.e~v.d l~ring of the ign:Lt:Lon te~ratur. and the cyl;indrica1 vapor-pha.. d:Lffuaion 
name below 300 torr in .~.,rly exper:i.Mntal wO,rk with aluminum meta,l. 
* In fact, du. to the .xplc.:Lv. nature of the •• .r.action., it lIIay be po •• :Lblo that 
the A1203 cruc:Lbl. pe,rhap. acted e. a cat.lytic ag.nt or ev.n enter.d into the r.-action. !here i., howev.r, no .vi~.nc. for or aga:Lnat tb:L. hypoth •• :L •• 
** If this were tru., the :Lgn:Ltion temperature ~~ld continue to %i •• until the 
_Hnt pr ••• ur. incr.aNd QV.,r 260 abloat wh:Lch pr: •• "ur., the boiUngpQ:Lnt i • .equal 
to the .. lting point of the ox:Lde (1975 C). '!'hb ,b bighly unlikely baneJ on the h:Lgh 
pr.lI.ur. r •• ula obta:Lned in the p&' ... nt :Lnv •• t:Lgation. 
*** Any other ... ~t:Lon for the maxtaua tranait;i.Q8 ~ratur. w:L1l nQt chang. the 
r ... oning in the ar~nt outlined h.r.. 'l'hua, 1150 C csu •• pond. to the .... lting 
point of Al 0 at 2042 e .h~ in l'1g. 7. Bowv • .r, 1150 C 1. I! .th. melting poi~t 
of zno, wt2iLtead r.pr ... nb th, .~l.pllyaical failure of, ox:L~ lay.r to prq;-
tect the .. tal aubatrate. !hi. pbe~~~n,l ~, for. 41.11 othe~ .. tah, 1. char.cte!:1~ 
and d.fined by the trauition te!lpeJ:at,.lx,.h 
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In th;L. section the various models that h.v. o.en pr •• ented j.n the literature 
to r.pr ••• nttne fl... .tructure of .. tal-oxyg.n diffu.iO,ft flaaea will .be revi.we4_ 
.Attention 18 focuHd .tr:Lctly on tho.e .. tal. 1IIh1c11 purn inth. vapor ph~III'" 
'!be evid.nc. to .upport the propo .. d model. vari.. dpificmtly _ In.ome 
c .... vi.ual obHrvation alone .18 the .01. criterion .ugge.ting a flame moc!el_ Burn-
JAg rate calculations perfor.ed under the guid.linea of this po.tul.ted mod.lare 
t::b.n compared with exper..tm.ntally detenlined burning ,rate. to judge the validity of 
th. IIIOdel.. other mod.l" r •• ult from mo,re cOlllpl.te.xper.tm.ntal d.term:Ln.tionsin-
eluding .uch diagno.tic .... a.ur .... nts •• optic.l .pectro.copy,.l.ctron micro.copy 
aDd x-ray diffraction .tudie. of the combustion products. qu.nch studi.. of metal 
pvt1cl .. in all .tag.o of c0mbU8:UQll. and de~~in.tion of kinetic r.te constants. 
110 .ffort .iii mad. to d.scribethemethod. of making burning .rate C.1Clllations. Such 
.. thod. are described .dequately in Ref. (4) _ ft. important .. ~~t of the problem i. 
to •• tabl18hthe prop.rfl-. aodel .• 
It .hould be Pointed out that unknown or uncertain high t:emperature v.lues for 
--.ny of tlut par_te,rs required in ord.rto be able ~o pezoform an an.lytic.l c.lcu-
lation of • burnine)' ,rate~ pr.cludethe po.sibil1t.y of d.finitely .. tablbliing one . 
,fl-. mod.l .. cor.rect on tho b •• i. of comp.ringcalCll1ated and _.'ur.d b",rning 
rate.. In the ... _annar it h •• not been po.sibl.t:» ...... crit.:Lc.llyth. vario",. 
a •• umptions that h.ve be.n made in .1.1 of the.. admittedly id •• lized and simplified 
lDodels_ 
FJliJIft REAC'rIOil zom: "l(1)EL DUB '10 COFFDT - ft. earlie.t of th •• e modeleie due 
to Coffin (9). In hi •• xperiments Ccffinst",d~ the burning of magn.sium ,ribbons 
.in various mixtur.s of oxygen with argon, nitrogen, helium and argon-w.ter vapor. 
Bi •• vid.nc. :Ln<!icateda vapor ph.se re.ct.:Lon for m.gne.ium combust:Lon bearing some 
aD~logy to the combu.tion of liquid f",e.l drop.. Bowever, the model generally used 
~o,rliq'.1el dropl.u. w •• not l~ •• d by Cof.f1n. .Insteac! of this "coll.p.ed fl .... :front" 
.o4el, a tinite thickn ••• for the re.ction zone w •• adopted. Coffin's model is 
iJlu.trated in Figure 9. . 
In this cylindrical model, there are thr •• concentric zones. '!'he inner zone AS 
contains only the met.l vapor and the 1nert diluent.. Hatal, Whichia v.aporized at 
the fuel .surf.ce by the he.t cond~cted back from the ,r.action zone, diff",... from the 
~.ibbon sur.face at A, 1IIh.re it ia .t .temper.ture cloee to the boiling point of the 
_tal, to the ,reaction zone which .tarts .t B.. '!ber.action zone w .. conside~~ to 
be .t the boil:ing point of the magnesium oxide, .s had be.n.ugge.ted by experimental 
fl ... temperature me •• urements (28,29). .It w.s .bo ,beli.v.d th.t the oxide d.i.80<:i-
ated almo.t completely upon v.porization (30). 
'!'h. .reaction zone BB' thu. con.isted of • mixture of magne.i\UII vapor, oxygen 
and conden.ed oxide at the boiling point of the .. tal oxide in • st.gnant film Qf 
iurt g...It was asslllMd th.t chemic.l ~ilibri\UII exi.tad among the Ilpecie. in 
this zon ... 
'!'he third zone B'C i. the zone through ~ichoxidizer diff",.e. from the ,ur-
roJIDCI:tng8 to the constant t_peraturer •• ction ,Jone. The oxyg.n .is heated from the 
.-bient temperatllre of the 'lIrrounding. to the fl~ temper.tur. •• it diffu... in-
__ 45_ ft. cond.nsed oxide from the re.ction~on. COOls .81 it move. outward fx:-OIl the 
re.ction zone through the zone a'c • 
. I~~iZ4t4 ••• WDpt:Lona 1IIhidl were macJe for this model were .s follow.: free 
COIlvection w .. ignor.d, the pr ••• ur. was consider.d to be 1 atmo.ph.r. throughout the 
ey.teill, the inert g .. wu coneic!ered .s a .t.gnant film thro",gho",t the .y.tem. 
LIQVlD OXIDE BUBBLE MOI)Zli DUB 'JO 'ASBELL AlII) CO-WQlUa!:RS - A •• cona model for 
the combu.tion of metal ~arti'Cl •• h.s be.n propo'ed by , ... ell and co-work.r. (31,32). 
Although th ••• author. ind;!.cat.d that the g .. ph .... ph.rical diffu.ion f.l_ th.ory 
..s.qu.tely accc-,mted for the combustion of a.goasiWil. th.y .ugge.t.d that high.r 
boUing _tal. dU not burn in conformity tlith this ao4Sel. I, p~ticular c ... of this 
latoter caugory of met.l. Wa' .1U11inWil. In the .xped .. nts of F .... ll.t al, .lumi-n.. ..uS vviou. alum:Lnum-m.g~.i_ alloy particl.. wer.bw::nec1 in tW9 cUff_r.nt types 
Qf torcbe •. ill .i~r methlilM-oxygen mixtur •• , or a cOllbin.f.:ion of .... thane, oxygon ~ 
au. 
vi.ual obs.rvations. high .peed photographic .... U7: ... nt8 and d.tftiled obs.r-
vations including x-ray diffraction of the combustion prod"'cta .ugge.ted to th ••• 
wo,rku. that the diffu.ion £1 ... aoCIel vIlich had appar.ntly .bHn "u~ce~.fully applied 
. W the co.bu.tion of aagne.i., did not j.n f.ct r.pr.~nt the cue of alUilinum Coal-
bU8tion.aa..a largely on th. a~peU'_ce of tbe c~~tiQ.n prodllCts, :r .... l1 ,.t a1 
~opoHd the moci.1 .j.~ .i .• d.pict.4 _~tica}.ly iD~'i9ur. 10. 
• "Ii .. ctIOD 1 • .exti.c&a aLIOet in ita .ntiretyfrOlil Ph.,D~ tJ', •• is of ~~llivan. 
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Acontuuo\J,. lay6~~ of molun oxi,d. cov.rs th ... tel droplet. 'l'he eya'po~ating 
.. tel from the droplet, which j.c~idered to be at it. l;)oj.ltng point, ca\1.e. the 
JIOJ,te.n oxide layer to fo~ a ~ubble_ 'the limiting .~p to furt'iWr reaCtion i. con-
.J,M.z:ed to be diff\J,don, through this molun 9Xid(a la1ler, of ,either .. tal V~r 
di~f\l8ing o\J,tward, or oxygen diffusing inwa,rd. .Reac:tion i.~oJ)fltCler~ to take place 
at the liquid oxide interface. '.the author. consider.c! the possibility ·of the l!lO~qn 
oxide bUbble exceeding a critical .ize and ~ur.ting, th\18 acattering fragments of 
.bot:Jt oxide .and fre.hly e"PO •• d metal. 
It w.. thought that this model p~'Ovidedthe .explanation of ~ JlumerO\18 hollow 
oxide .pllere. pre.ent in the combu.tion produ~ts. It al.o aati.f~ o~ Of the 
difficulties .i~ aro.e from the x-ray diffraction atudie., n_ly the .appearance of 
apet:!es such ullgA1204 Y1Ihich would not be thought likely to o<=cur in a vapor ph ... 
diffu.ion fl.... . 
COI.LAPSED REAC'l'XOIlZCl1E 'M(I)EL DUE 'l'OBRZUS'l'OWSKI ~ GLASSMMl -'Ale fir.t model 
due to Coffin .u~~ntly came under criticism by Brzuatow.ki and Glau.man (9). In 
addition toc:ertainfacet. wbich they' felt had to be included in the ·~alytical model 
(~rmalradiation from the flame front to th. .urrounding. and to th. dropl.t .ur-
fllCft; diffu.ion of oxygen toward thefl ... front being affected by the conc1en • .a 
prod~ct), they .ta~ that the thick reaction ~ODe u •• d by Coffin predicted a flame 
.tructure "notably di£feren~H from ob •• rved fl .. -. Coffin'. contribl1tion w.s felt 
to .be the coaparison of thediff1.l8;i,on fl .... of ~tala and of hydro<=~bons_ 'Ibis 
COIIparison Of the diff\18ion fl .... of metal. and of hydrocarboll8. '.thiscOlllpar;i.aon 
va. ~ ~ .. i. on which Brzu.towaki and Glassman proceeded to d.velop a flame model 
.i~ i. out1.ined below. 
'1'be analysis was b •• ed on the theory develope<1 to deacribe the cQlllbuationof 
hF9C&rbon droplets, namely the collapsed flame frt,)nt model depicted in Figure 11, 
.but 1f'U modified to aC~,ount for specific ch!!l:'acteriatic.pertaining to metal com-
bustion. '1'be .. pa,rti(.~lar features are presented below: 
(1) '!'he flame temperature will be fixeq, at the boiling point of the oxide. 
so.. oxide will alway. form in the cond~nsed 8tate. (Coffin's model was a particular 
case of thi. general .tatement. Hia model was spe~ifically for magnesium.) 
(2) ~e pr •• ence of the condensed oxide p~odu~ta will affect the ~iffusion of 
oxygen to the reaction zone. Movement of the •• ,6Icll,id or !;f.,quid products mu.t occur 
d~. to bulk motion of ga.eous specie. since th.~ ~annot d1txuae. 
(3) ·'.thermal radiation will probably be an important cons.ideration because of 
the exi.tenceof th.se condensed spedes in the high t.lperatureregicna of the flame. 
It can po •• ibly re.ul t in hi9her evapor.ation ~ate. for the fuel due to ·an ~cr ... ed 
heat feedback I but .it can also lead to.ign!ficant 108ses to the .~rroundings. 
(4) In the case of metal combustion, evaporation rate. of th. fuel may not be 
fast cQmpared to diffusional proce.ses. 
With the above considerationein mind, the colllupsed flame .J:on. model of Figure 
.11 become. the_tal combustion model proposed by Br.zlll.towski a~ Glassman. Heat 
feedback (due to both ~onduction and radiation) from the thin fl_me front B, evap-
orate. metal from the fuel .urface at A.'1'his metal vapor, at a tellperature which 
Ilay be seve~al hundred degree. lower than the metal boiling point. diffu... thrQugh 
the .tagnant film AS toward the high 'temperature flame front .at B. 
OXidizer from the aurroundings diffuse. toward the flame front through the film 
Be.. 'lhia diffu.ion of the oxidi.zer is oPPQ.ed ~y the outward movement of cCllllbu.tion 
Products which were formed in the thin flame front at B. Beat is conducted and radi-
ated to the surroundin9. through this film Be. 
A. in.the case of the .~li.r model of ,Coffin. id.alizations coneidered in this 
1IQCJe1 incl~e uniforlll pre •• ure. throughout the .y.tem, and a sy.tem s~~yin time. 
Jt wu as.~ that c9mbll.tion products di.d not d$.::fu.e back to the f\C.:·l .urface 
~f)U9h the f~lID AB# but that all products diff\18ed 'thtough the film Be to the .ur-
rouding.. 'this last ••• umptiOft was ju.tified in part by the ob.ervation of 
k'Jlutow.ki that althf)ugh Oxide wu o~rved on 1:he wire .u.rface (probably frOID b<lck 
dif~.i~n f)f the products) it did not appear to have an appreciable effect on the 
oPHnt14 burning mechani_. As vill ~ pointed out later in this ~hap~r, more recent 
.experiMntal. work of othe" inve.tigator. doe. not support thb a •• umpt:1on of no back 
dUf\la1on of the COIIlb\18tion products. 
An ~rtant fe.ture of the Br&uatowaki-Gluaman .adel i. the attention paid to 
the cODclen..d oxide pz9ducu. Condensed oxide particle. ~an be transported out of 
the ;f1- &OM only if • bulk outward 9u ~lodty exi.tllJ in the ZODe BC.'1'be d;Lf-
fuaiooequ"t;Loo for tbie aonegiveathe conditiona !.,'!...~er 1IIhich .u~h a bulk velocity 
can be achieved • . 
t 
.. 
... 
t_.~1;~:iI ••• ;.III._"'''.",, ____________ : ._. 
-------_. __ : __ . 
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A parameter ot is defined as the fraction of the condensed oxide product 
tbat is vaporized. This parameter is a function of the flame radius when there is 
dissociation in the flame zone and subsequent recombination in the zone BC. The 
result, derived analytically by Brzustowski, illustrates that an outward bulk ve-
locity in the zone BC occurs when more than one mole of gaseous products is formed 
for every mole of oxidizer participating in the reaction. 
In the reaction z~ne itself, the degree of dissociation of the oxide varies 
acecr~ing to the balance between heat liberated in the reaction and heat radiated or 
conducted to the surroundings. If heat losses are large enough, it would be ex-
pected that COnd6lnged oxide deposits would appear in the flame front itself. 
It has sometimes been incorrectly stated in the literature that a collapsed 
reaction zone assumption would define zero concentrations for the reacting species 
at the flame front. Brzustowski (4) points out the correct definition of a collapsed 
flame front as follows: " •••••• to a desired degree of accuracy, the dimensions of 
the reaction zone and the changes in reactant concentrations through it are small 
with respect to the dimensions and concentration differences involved in the dif-
fusion processes." 
Brzustowski found Coffin's thick flame zone model unacceptable because, firstly, 
it assumed that no gaseous oxide was present because of complete dissociation, 
~hereas spectroscopic observations showed significant oxide vapor radiation and, 
secondly, Brzustowski's interpretation of his flame photographs showed an entirely 
different structure. OVer a large pressure range from SO torr to 12 atmospheres the 
bright flame zone thickness was small in comparison with the dimension between the 
metal aurface ~~d the flame front. 
EXTENSIONS OF THE BRZUSTOWSKI-GLASSMAN MODEL DUE TO KNIPE - In a survey paper 
on aluminum particle combustion by Christensen, Knipe and Gordon (6), a critical dis-
cussion of aluminum particle combustion models was presented. The two models dis-
cussed were the models due to Fassel" et al and the Brzustowski-Glassman model dis-
cussed in the previous two sections of this chapter. 
One of the criticisms of the model of Fassell and co-workers is that the postu~ 
lated rate-controlling step of diffusion through the oxide shell must be accepted 
with some caution because of considerable uncertainty about the magnitude of this 
diffusion rate. This model does take into account the normal metal oxide coating 
which exists on the metal particle prior to ignition, but the bubble of oxide which 
is proposed may be unstable. 
A criticism of the Brzustowski-Glassman model is that it do£s not explain the 
fate of the normal oxide coating which exists on the metal surface. A suggestion is 
thai'," the Qxide may accumulate in one area giving rise to a metal sphere with an 
a~~omerated oxide cap. The basis for this suggestion comes from observations of 
SU~h metal-oxide configurations in quench studies. However, this is then a con~ 
sid~rable departure from the idealized one-dimensional, spherically symmetric model 
of Brzustowski and Glassman. 
Another criticism of this model is the treatment of dissociation fragments in 
the reaction zone. Allowing for the fact that their precise nature is not known, 
aluminum and oxygen atoms are the major fragments of dissociation of the oxide. 
Since the reaction zone is at a high temperature, it is expected that a heterogeneous 
reaction will be more likely than vapor-phase reaction to gaseous oxides, and as a 
consequence the conditions favorable to the nucleation of the condensed oxide may 
play some role in determining the location of the reaction zone. 
Christensen et al conclude from this survey of combustion models that the 
Brzustowski-Glassman model does describe the gross features of aluminum particle com-
bustion but that there are significant features not contained in the idealized model .• 
As a conseque~ce, Knipe (6) sought to extend the Brzustowski-Glassman model as is 
indicated below. 
The Brzustowski-Glassman model does indicate the conditions under which con-
densed oxide may build up in the reaction zone. Knipe suggests that this fact should 
raise stron9~e~tions about the applicability of a steady state approximation 
especially in view of the many statements in the literature suggesting that, because 
of the condensed nature of the products, radiation will be an important heat trnas-
fer mochanism in metal flames. As pointed out previously, Knipe also proposes that 
th~ principle reaction path will be via heterogeneous processes on the condensed 
oxide within the reaction zone. It is also stated that the zone of condensed oxide 
particles haa been observed experimentally to poasess considerable thickness. This 
is a plausible obaervation for such a proposed heterog",.1eous reaction zone since 
dissipation of heat, which occurs most ~fficiently at the edges of this thick zone, 
significantly affects the progress of the reaction. 
I 
1 
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In the Brzustowski-Glasaman model, back-diffusion of the gaseoua combustion 
products to the metal surface was assumed not to take place. However, experimental 
observations of Prentice (33) showed that significant amounts of oxide did build 
up on the metal surface during combustion, indicating that oxygen-containing sp .. cies 
were present in the re~iou between the metal particle and the flame front. 
Figure 12 is an att3mpt to represent schematically the model Which Knipe pro-
poses. 
This model is characterized by a heterogeneous reaction zone of appreciable 
thickness Which probably extends in both directions with time as mentioned previously. 
A narrow nucleat:ion zone is expected to exist between the reaction zone and a po-
sition where the inward-diffusing oxygen-containing species (both evaporation 
products and pcu:'tially reacted species) make up a saturated vapor relative to con-
,P~~:;,~\,;ion. A second nucleation zone is proposed on the oxidizer side of the re-
a(;;U:oll\' ,zone. 
. il~Q~'l\: It~at the importance of recognizing the back diffusion of gaseous com-
Ib~,~tVjn J;s~i}~ .. ,:~ts is of more significance than merely explaining some of the features 
attributed to a non-symmetrical burning configuration (e.g., particle spinning). 
Condensation of oxide on the metal surface would be an appreciable heat transfer 
mechanism operating between the reaction zone and the particle surface since much of 
the heat of reaction is in the heat of condensation. 
HETEROGENEOUS REACTION MODEL DUE TO MARKSTEIN - Markstein (34), although he has 
not set out a specific flame model, has discussed vapor-phase burning of metals and 
has contributed significantly to the problem of Whether or not heterogeneous reaction 
or homogeneous reaction dominates metal combustion, in particular in the case of 
magnesium. 
Figure 13 is reproduced from Markstein's paper (34) and represents a schematic 
representation of most of the processes that might possibly play a role in vapor-
phase combustion. 
Markstein states that heterogeneous reaction on the metal surface is not likely 
a significant process once the vapor phase flame is fully developed. This statement 
is reflected in the schematic by the dashed lines used to depict this process. 
Back diffusion of oxide vapor is also expected to be significant as evidenced 
by a consideration of the experimental evidence of Macek (35). 
Markstein agrees that the question of heterogeneous versus homogeneous re-
action is far from settled and, thus far has been an area of speculation and con-
troversy. In an earlier work (36) Markstein seems to have demonstrated the strong 
role played by heterogeneous reactions in low pressure dilute magnesium-oxygen 
flames. In these experiments magnesium vapor was carried in an inert carrier gas 
(Argon). The mixture of magnesium and argon carriel:' gas entered the stagnant oxygen-
argon atmosphere of the combustion chamber through an orifice. Total pressures 
ranged from about 2 to 10 torr. The spectra of the resulting flame showed no line 
and band radiation at all, but instead consisted of continuum radiation with several 
maxima. In addition, it was observed that oxide growths were present near the ori-
fice. The luminescence of these oxide growths was also characterized by a broad 
maximum in the blue closely resembling -that of the dilute flame spectrum. Markstein 
suggested that the reaction path was following a heterogeneous route. Recent work 
of Markstein (34,37,38) has been an attempt to determine rate constants for this 
proposed heterogeneous reaction and to obtain further experimental evidence to 
elucidate details of the mechanism. 
Markstein is cautious about the interpretation of emission spectra by other 
authors as being an indication of homogeneous reaction, suggesting that the high 
electronic energies of the states observed in spectra may be difficult to explain 
on the basis of kinetic steps that are probably not highly exothermic. 
If one were to postulate the structure of a combustion model which would fit 
the particular conditions of Markstein's experiments, namely low pressure highly-
diluted flames, it would appear schematically as indicated in Figure 14. 
Note that nucleation zones are not specifically defined. Markstein stated 
(36) that aome homogeneous reaction may be required initially to furnish sites for 
the ensuing heterogeneous reaction but that in the fully developed reaction it 
would be expected that homogeneous reaction would not be significant. Since oxide 
vapor is not present due to the lack of homogeneous reaction, it would also be likely 
that not much oxide would appear on the metal surfaces. This statement is ba~ed on 
two facts. Firstly, most evaporation products dissociate, and thus, very little 
Qxide vapor for back diffusion could be expected from this process. Secondly, it 
was pointed out earlier that Markstein felt that heterogeneous reaction on the metal 
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surface was untmportant when fully de~eloped reaction had been establish.d. Thus, 
the schematic in Figure 14 indicates no back diffusion of oxide vapor to the metal 
surface. 
'l'BE NEW PRINCETON INNER REACTION ZONE MODEL - Sullivan (39) und.rtook an .x-
perimental investigation to determine the flame structur. of metal vapor-ph as. 
diffusion flames, in particular the low-pressure flames of the alkalin.-.arth metals 
Mg, Ca and Sr. In these studies the flames were generated in two typ.s of .xperi-
ments. In the first type, metal samples in the form of wires or strands were 
mounted between electrodes and heated to ignition by passing an .lectric curr.nt 
through the sample. The resulting "wire flame" was studied by color phQtography 
and space-resolved spectroscopy which defined the location of emitters in the 
cylindrically-symmetric flames. In the second type of expertment, a two-dimensional 
diffusion flame burner was adapted to low-pressure metal combustion studies. The 
burner provided a flame with a geometry particularly suited for spac.-resolved spec-
troscopic observations. The longer exposure ttmes available for obtaining spectra 
in the burner experiments permitted the observation of oxide band systems Which had 
not been observed in the wire experiments. The observation of the.e additional band 
systems aided in the 'interpretation of the spectral results obtain.d from the wire 
experiments. 
" This investigation has shown that a reaction exists in the inner zone of the 
luminous envelope surrounding the metal sample. The production of oxide vapor by 
homogeneous reaction causes a supersaturation of oxide vapor leading to rapid nu-
cleation. Thus, the inner reaction zone is expected to be a high temperature region 
of the flame due to the liberation of the heat of condensati06. Sullivan demon-
strated that the major contribution to the observed radiation ia due to a thermal 
excitation mechanism, although some contribution from chemiluminescent radiation may 
occur in the inner reaction zone. Based on the: thermal nature of the radiation, the 
self-reversal over a portion of their length of the resonance lines of the metals Ca 
and Sr respectively, indicates that the inner zone of colored radiation in the flame 
is hotter than the outer zone. 
If the trend shown by Markstein's results (38) illustrating the decrease of 
collision efficiency (for surface reaction) with increasing temperature continues at 
higher temperatures, it is anticipated that the inner reaction zone of the flames of 
Ca and sr is thus a zone of predominantly homogeneous reaction. Heterogeneous re-
action would tend to become more important at larger flame radii where it is ex-
pected that the temperature is decreasing. 
The model described above is pictured schematically in Figure 15. A comparison 
of this figure with the figures presented at the beginning of this section demon-
strates the differences in the flame model as a result of Sullivan's investigation. 
The flame zone does not appear to be a "collapsed reaction zone" as in the 
model of Brzustowski and Glassman. The peak flame temperature is not expected to be 
located at the outer edge of the luminous envelope. The reaction zone appears to 
extend to regions very close to the wire surface, and makes it difficult to determine 
the size of an inner zone such as in the Brzustowski-Glaasman model, zone AB, which 
is,allsumed to contain only metal vapor and the inert diluent. 
The model due to Coffin (40) assumes an extended reaction zone such as the 
present investigation indicates, but in Coffin's model this zone is as*umed to con-
tain no MgO vapor. It would be impossible to explain the spectroacopic observations 
of Brzustowski (4,9), courtney (41), and the present investigation, on the basis of 
Coffin's model. In addition, the two zones observed in the Ca and Sr flames. namely 
a reaction zone extending almost to the wire surface, and a second zone containing 
oxide particles surrounding the zone of colored radiation, are not distinguished by 
Coffin. 
In the proposed extensions of the Brzustowski-Glassman model by Knipe (6), it 
is assumed that reaction probably proceeds predominantly by heterogeneous r.action 
in the case of aluminum combustion, and that this reaction proceeds at the cloud 
boundaries. The role played by heterogeneous reaction in the case of aluminum com-
bustion could be significantly different than for the combustion of the alkaline-
earth oxides. unlike the aluminum oxides, the alkaline-earth oxides are obs.rved to 
have the same composition in the condensed and gaseous pha.... Howev.r, I<nipe'. 
suggestion that reaction proceeds at the cloud boundaries is appropriate to the 
flames of the alkaline-earth metals as well, in view of the tr£nd illustrated by 
Markstein's results showing a strong dependence of the heterog.neoua reaction mecha-
nism on temperature. It should be s~essed, bowever, that Mark.tein's r.sults are 
for a limited temperature range (410 K to 840 K) and that he states that the results 
should not be taken as "unqualified evidence" that heterogen.ous reaction may be un-
important at higher temperatures. 
xn summary, Sullivan defines a flame structure model in which a predominantly 
, 
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homogeneous reaction zone is located well inside the luminous envelope. Heat re-
leas8,Which occurs throughout this reaction zone due to oxide vapor condensation, 
accounts for the excitation of the species observed to radiate. OXide particles, 
formed throughout the reaction zone, are swept out of the inner zone of the flame 
by the bulk velocity of the gaoeous product .pecies and thermophoresis effects. 
Since both effect decrease with increasing distance from the reaction zone, there 
is a region in Which the particles pile up to form the outer luminous edge of the 
flame Which is characteristic of most metal flam~ photographs. 
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APPENDIX A - THEORIES OF METAL IGNZTION* 
Several theories of metal ignition have been given by various investigators 
in the literatur.: these will now be rQviewed. In order to facilitate comp&rison, 
the defining equations for the c~itical and ignition temporatures in Mellor's model 
acre repeated: 
that 
such 
Eq (10) 
(;)ic.~) I .. (~i,.~s\' ~ T~ 'Ts:''')'' - 'd 7; ') T.s:T,~.. Eq (14) 
Some of the theories to be discussed are ~ppropriate to systems of any size, 
is, are si~e independent, and others are for particular types of experiments 
as those involving dust dispersions. 
A - BULK IGNITION ACCORDING TO THE THEORY OF EYRING AND ZWOLINSKI - The earliest 
theory of metal ignition is due to Eyring and ZWolinski (42). This theory, in terms 
of the pre.ent model, is a c~lculation for the critical temperatures of a bulk sys-
tem based on the Theory of Absolute Reaction Rates. 
The temperature under considera~ion was defined by the following heat balanee 
equation: 
. 
b'ou Eq (A-19) 
The 4chem term was expressed as: g ~~:. ".;, D H1/tv Eq (A-20) 
where rfI is the reaction rate (number of metal atoms/em2sec). ~ Hf is the heat of formation of the product (kcal/mole), and N is Avogadro'S number. 
It was stated that "the ignition of met .. l samples will occur when ·the con-
duction of heat through the oxide film is inadeqQate for the removal of the heat 
produced at the metal-film interface a. a result of corrosion". Radiation, con-
duction into the metal, and conduction int~ the ambient oxidizing gas are neglocted, 
and tbus, 41os8 was written: g I.SS:; ~.1 (~r; - To) /J.
II 
Eq (A-2l) 
where k is the thernla1 conductivity of the oxide (cal;Dc em sec), is the temp~ra­
ture atO~e metal-oxidd interface, To is the temperature at the oxide-gas interface 
(both in R), and dox is the oxide fxlm thickness (em). Eq. (A-19) then becomes: 
Eq (1\-22) 
The expression fgr the reaction rate was developed from the !heory of Absolute 
Reaction Rates and was written: 
-£/At 1$ 
m, : (C$ At. T; FM) e Eq (A-23) 
whore C is the number of absorp~ion sites or metal atoms per unit surface area, k 
is the Boltzmann constant (ergs;VR), h is planck's constant (erg sec), E is the 
activation energy (erg), and F is the ratio of the reaction surface area to the 
outer area of the oxide film. This ~Qte expression is valid only for regimes of 
linear oxidation. 
Eq. (A-22) and A-23) may be rewritten: 
e-e
aT5 ] 
-;;: 7; [ 1- (Cs J.. FJ • .taUI;". ~A N) Eq (A-24) 
Since ignition will occur when the heat balance represented by Eq. (A-22) is de-
stroyed, T •• s calculated from Eq. (A-24) is the ignition temperature, which is .een 
to depend trongly on the oxide film thickness d • Note, however, that in terms 
of the present model, T, .s calculated from Eq. ~-24) is actually the critical 
t~erature by virtue 0 Eq. (10). 
u,pon comparison of temperatures calculated from Eq. (A-24) with ignition tem-
peratures meallured experimentally for Mg in 0 , Faase1l et ale (43) noted the 
following difficulti •• withe the theory: firit1y, the experimental ignition tem-
perature is independent of oxide thickness, secondly, .e1f-heating below the tem-
perature predicted by Eq; (A-24) i. impossible (that is, these authors recognized 
that self-heating below the ignition temperature i. possible), and thirdly, the 
* BxtrMctea in its entirety from the ~h.D. the.ia of Mellor (12). 
~: 
1 
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observed pre8~ure dependence of the ignition temperature is not explained or pre-
dicted by thfl theory. 
Recalling that the temperatures calculated by Eyring and ZWolinski are 
actually critical temperatures, two of the failures of the theory noted by Fassell 
and co-workers can be explained. It is possible that the critical temperature is a 
function of oxide film thickness and self-heating is not only possible, but also 
expected above the critical temperature. A pressure dependence of ignition or 
critical temperature is predicted by a more complete theory. 
Other difficulties with the theory of Eyring and ZWolinski are the independence 
of critical temperature with respect to sample size and the failure of the theory 
for zero oxide thicknesses. Also, the theory as developed applies only to tempera-
ture regimes of linear oxidation. 
In view of the difficulties noted with the theory of Eyring and ZWolinski, 
Higgins and Schultz proposed the following modifications in which Ts and To were de-
fined in terms of microscopic granules of metal: T is the mean temperature in the 
interior of a metal~ic granule at the metal-oxide iRterface: TO is a mean tempera-
ture at the external surface of the oxide film associated with the granule: and, 
allowing for non-uniformities in the oxide film on the granule, d is taken as a . 
mean oxide thicknesS. It was then argued that for an aggregate o~small granules, 
because of the near equality of T and T from granule to granule, the temperature 
gradient CTs - To)/dox becomes vaRishing~y small and ignition occurs. However, no calculations were at~empted. 
B-BULK IGNITION ACCORDING TO THE THEORY OF BILL, ADAMSON, FOLAND AND BRESSETTE-
A second theory, also based on Eq. (10), was proposed by:8ill and co-workers (44). 
These authors, however, noted that the calculation provided an estimate of the spon-
taneous ignition temperature, rather than ignition temperature, and is thus con-
sistent with the definitions of the present model. 
These authors balanced a rate of chemical enex'gy r€llease with a convection and 
radiation heat loss: 
. 
gccn-v Eq (A-25) 
A conduction term into the metal was neglected because in their experiments the 
samples were heated uniformly. Using engineering approximations to the three tems 
in Eq. (A-25), good agreement between calculated and measured spontaneous ignition 
tempG%atures was obt~ined for 1020 steel in air. The appropriate oxidation rate 
involved in ~chem was measured in their own experiments. The calculated values were 
dependent on ~e oxide thickness (as in the theory of Eyring and ZWolinski). 
A major difficulty with the theory of HUl et al. is that the ~ong size de-
pendence of critical temperature is predicted. In their approximation of ~c nv the 
sample size dependence enters as follows: . 0 
Ile "I'd Eq (A-26) 
where de is now the characteristic size of the sample, and Re is the Reynolds number 
based on this size. Therefore, by virtu9 of the definition of Reynol.ds number: 
Q ~-tI A' '.-" ..... f? ...... rv Gt Eq (A-27) 
That is, as the sample size is decreased, ~conv increases, and so does the c~itical 
temperature. 
As in the theory of Eyring and ZWolinski, the theory of Hill et al fails for 
clean metal surfaces, that is, foT. zero oxide thicknesses, because in this case the 
reaction rate is inversely proportional to oxide film thickness. 
C-BU-~ IGNITION ACCORDING TO THE THEORY OF REYNOLDS - A theory of metal ig-
nition was advanced by Reynolds (22), in which the temperature history of the 
~~tallic sample was described by the following energy equation, where conduction in-
to the fuel is neglected: . ! 
~ ~:s ::. g d.elt\ - -h (7i -13 ) - If: 6' (7;"- T.. If) 1- g .·",. ... t Eq (A-28) 
where C = total heat capacity of the samjle, cal;oK: 
s = surface area of the sample, em : 
Ts = surface temperature of the sample, OK: 
t = tim~, seC1 ~chem = chemical energy release rate per ~nitoarea, cal/em2sec: 
h = heat transfer coefficient, caA/em sec K: 
T = sample recovery temperature, K: ~ ~ Stef~~-Soltzmann constant, cal/em2sec(oK)4: 
I 
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E • surface emissivity, dimensionless: 
Tr - effective radiation temperature of the environment, oK: 
~input - any heat input independent of the body temperature, cal/cm2sec. 
According to Reynolds, "the ignition temperature is seen to be equivalent to 
ttle temperature at which the body temperature begins to increase at an increasing 
rate. This may be expressed mathematically as the temperature at Which dTs/dt is a 
mini.'tIum. Thus, at ignition: 
cI (C 
:J7;:S Eq (A-29) 
or, from Eq. (A-28)= 
i gcJ.,.., _ 4t - 1./ E: rr T; 3 -: 0 Eq (A-30) 
01.7; 
Reynolds defined ignition to occur at an inflection point in the surface 
temperature-time curve: as no equilibrium positions (with respect to time) are 
indicated in his model and as the surface temperature is rising in time, by defi-
nition, the critical temperature has been exceeded. Be then incorrectl~ indicated 
that dTs/dt goes through a minimum at ignition, above the critical temperature. 
In the present model ignition occurs at a maximum value of dT /dt above the 
critical temperature, which is indeed an experimental criterion forSignition. Mathe-
matically, of course, there is no difference in the defining equation for ignition 
temperature, but the intuitive difference in approach to this equation is stressed. 
Reynolds wrote ~chem a~ follows: • 
fl -..m Q Eq (A-31) t)'~.I0.,... - t:. ~ 
where ~ is the reaction rate (g 02/cm2sec) and 0 hem is the heat of reaction (cal/g 
02). Be considered both linear c 
e - ~/.(Ts W: KA 1: : I/A t; Eq (A-32) 
and parabolic regimes of oxidation 
-E,./~Ts 
W2... :. 1<p t' ~ IJ.,. 1: e Eq (A-33) 
where the K are the appropriate rate constants, Ai are the appropriate pre-ex-
ponential flctors, E. are the appropriate activati~n energies, and R is the uni-
versal gas constant. 1 w is the weight of 02 per unit area that has reacted with the 
metal at time t. 
Since . ~ W/~f: ;m .. 
, E.~ /JIl~ Eq (A-34 then K.I. = II """ ::. e oR. 04! Eq (A-35) 
and 
k,. r l:Lfl/C JOlt ;'M p ::: K,/aw :::. Eq (A-36) 
Therefore·: 
",;., ::. (A" '( / ~ f,.'ff J'j() e - IS,. /~TSEq (A-37) 
where f ox is thg:) oxide density, dox is the oxide thickness, and T ill the ratio 
of the mass or oxide to the mass of 02 forming it. Multiplying by the heat re-
lease per gram 02' 0chem' the heat release rates are obtained: 
• 1'1 A: -~..fIAr, Eq (A:"38) g c~ ..... ,.A :. rr A ul t".... e. 
Q ( ) -Ep/'O$ ) t> c."'''', l' ::. A,. l' ~ 11.. fore "'.... e Eq (A-39 
substitution of Eq. (A-38) or (A-39) into Eq. (A-30) yields: 
., /-r.*. .. S' .... '1.. 
e 5" = (~iJ ~i .,. 1" (T,,~) Eq (A-40) 
* Markstein (5) has shown that the placement of in the denominators of 
Eq. (A-36) and A-37), as in the original paper of Reynold., i. in error. 
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where subscript i equals 1 or p, and where 
~ .. : ~ T;. «IE, 
~ '" II~ ad.<ton R,'I/16 r5" t; I( 
1,.. To Ap 0 Q4-t R 04/ tc if ~ 01. e;' 
~ ::. ~ C..t /,4.; (J u-.. ({ 
4.; ::. ')..J, E" fore de.,. / Ap r &d._ f\ 
Eq (A-41) 
Eq (A-42) 
, Eq (A-43) 
Eq (A-44) 
Eq (A-45) 
The T: ~ are dimensionless ignition temperatures'~*i are dimensionless heat 
transfer coefricientf;s, and the 'I 1 are called pyrophoricit1:es by Reynolds. 
Reynolds noted that either an increase or decrease in t&e rate of convective 
heat transfer (and" furthermore, when this term represents either h~~tinq or cooling)1 
will increase the calculated ignition temperature. 
Since the ignition temperature is expressed by the-universal cur~e Eq (A-40), 
all metal-oxidizer systems were expected to agree with this pr.diction. Reynolds 
calculated a family of curves of T* versus ~ for various valCes of h*. He then 
measured ignition temperatures forsvarious massive systems~ For the specific sys-
tems, the oxidation rate data were taken fr~ the oxidation literature. Extremely 
good agreement between the curve of T* versus ~ with h* equal to zero was obtained 
in all the cases invGstigated. Reynolds argued that this agreement with the case of 
zero convective heat transfer was a. result of his measuring the ignition temperature" 
in quiescent atmospheres. Experimentally, ignition was defined by "a sharp break in 
the temperature curve." 
As noted previously, Reynolds' resulting theoretical definition of the ignitiJon 
temperature, Eq. (A-30), is equivalent to that of the present investigation, Eq. (J.4). 
The experimental definition is also equivalent. Thus agreement between theory and 
experiment, within the experimental error and the theoretical error in estimating 
the various parameters which appear in Eq. (A-4l) - (A-43), is not unexpected. HoW-
ever, in the theory of Reynolds, the ignition temperature is predicted to be inde-
pendent of sample size, and, furthermore, no pressure dependence is predicted, be-
cause of the experimental indication that convective heat losses to the ambient gases 
are negligible. 
D-BULK IGNITION ACCORDING TO ~ THEORY OF TALLEY - Talley (45) made a calcula-
tion of "the minimum temperature above Which the combustion of boron is self-sus-
taining. • • • by equating the rate of heat generation by chemical reaction with the 
rate of heat loas by radiation as functions of temperature." He referred to this 
temperature as an ignition temperature, but, of course, in the present model this 
temperature is defined as the cri~ical temperature. Estimates of the reaction rate 
were acquired from data about 700 C below the ignition temperature in a temperature 
regime in Which the evaporation of 8203 from the metal surface is rate-determining. 
As Talley recognized, because only a radiation heat loss mechanism is assumed, 
the theory is valid only &or large samples. Under these assumptions, an ignition 
temperature of about 1925 C was predicted for large B sample. in o. Becau.e of the 
experiment employed to investigate the ignition process, critical ~d ignition tem-
peratures could not be distinguished. 
By introducing a 1 mm diameter B rod into an 0 -rich natural gas flame and 
using a corrected optical pyrometer to measure surfa~e temperature. Talley made the 
following observations: "at temperatures about 1800 K the boron was ob.erved to burn 
relatively slow~. Between 1800 and 2100 K the rate increased evenly. ~ temperature 
of 2230 K (1957 C) was the highest temperature before there was a sudden increase in 
burning rate." The correspondence of the temperature of this sudden rate change and 
tlie calculated ignition telilperature is excellent. 
As i. the ca.e with most of the other theories discussed to this point, Talley'. 
theory predicts that the calculated critical temperature is independent of sample 
size and oxidizer pressure. 
E-SIN'GLE PARTICLE IGNITION ACCORDING TO THE THEORY OF .FRIEDMAN AND MACEK -
Friedman and Macek (13) developed an ignition theory in order to explain their ex-
.perimental results on the ignition of Al particle~. !hey later applied similar idea. 
to the ignition of Be (46). 
I 
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The attempt to explain their re.ulta on the baai. of a simple heat balance led 
to several discrepancies with their experimental re.ult.. The theory predicted a 
.trong dependence of the ignition temperature on particle size and on ambient oxi-
dizer concentration, Wherea. experimentally the.e parameter. had little influence 
on ignition temperatures. Al.o, predicted ignition temperature. were con.iderably 
higher than the mea.ured temperatures. 
In order to circumvent the.e difficultie., on the basi. of the experimental 
a •• ociation of the Al ignition temperature with the melting point of Al 0 they 
aa.ume that a d!econtinuous increa.e in reaction rate occur. at the mel~i~g point 
of the oxide, ~ CT. i8 the particle temperature): 
140 T, .(. T ",p 
Eq (A-46) 
Eq (A-47) 
WahtethreeQChAmicilBethSuerhfeacaet of reaction (cal/mole), cai. the concentration of oxidizer 
p1lr1! (rnole/em ), and k and k' are rate con.tants (em/sec), with 
k' '?? k. 
Two beat fluxes in the ambient ga. were con~idered: 
. ~f(3 {T; -T3 )/.,( b~" ::. Eq (A-48) 
. 
D (CaJoO - c, )/J g oAtH =:. ;;t (J,d_ Eq (A-49) 
~ere 4cond a isothe heat lo.t by conduction, kg A. the thermal conductivity of the 
gas (caL/~'sec K), T is the gas temperature (K), d is the particle diameter (em), 
4d1££ is the heat fl~gd~e to oxidizer diffu.ion to the reaction zone, D i. the oxi-dxz.r di!fusivity (em /.ec), and c9'~ io the oxidizer concentration at infinity 
(mole/em ). 
Becau.e the particle is a •• umed to be at uniform t.mperature ., conduction 
into the particle is n.gl.ct.d. Radiation 10 •••• are al.o neglected9 in the ignition 
proces •• 
A temperature defined by an equilibrium: 
g~, 3 &: t J.!'H 
tCM'" r:. t u.J '3 
Eq (A-SO) 
Eq (A-51) 
exi.ts below the oxide melting point1 above this temperature the particle may .elf-
heat (that i., this temperature i., in terms of the phy.ical model, the critical 
temperature». The author. referred to this temp.rature a. the minimum ambient tem-
perature required for ignition. 
Friedman and Macek proceeded in this manner in order to evaluate the oxidizer 
concentration at the particle .urface from Eq. (A-SO), (A-48), and (A-49): 
c~ To C~, cO Eq (A-52) 
Eq. (A-51) may be rewritten: 
Q. ~"e .... C3 k ~ ~ KtJ CTs-Ta) / J. Eq (A-53) 
Eq. (A-52) i. then .ub.tituted into Eq. (A-53) and the expre.sion for the minimum 
ambient temperature required for ignition is obtained: 
Tj .. 7j.' C~)r6) ~o.e...II f(1 (-I; 1" 2:...)] Eq (A-54) 
Since at ignition, T. _ ~, Eq. (A-54) becomes: J. K 
~ _ T Iff) A\ ~ ] Eq (A-55) J. - I1P - CaJaIl \)(CJ\.... [1(.\ (1) + k) 
Friedman and Macek noted that the correc ion &rm, the .econd term on the 
hand .ide of Eq. (A-55), is extremely 81I\a11 compared to ~; '",hich explain. the 
.erved small dependence of ignition temperature on d and Dr. 
right 
ob-
The theor,r i. applicable only to amall particle. becau.e conduction into the 
interior of the particle and radiation to the .urrounding. are neglected. 
I 
t 
I 
I 
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A major difficulty with the theory is that as the particle diameter ia in-
creased, the minimum ambient temperature required for ignition (or critical tem-
perature) decreases. Also, k, the reaction rate, Which appears in Eq. (A-55) is a 
function of temperature, and pressure. 
F-DUST DISPERSION IGNITION ACCORDING TO '!HE THEORY OF NAGY AND SURINCIK - Nagy 
and Surincik (47) have recently developed a theory for ignition of dust dispersione. 
Their theory was tested against experimental results on the ignition of dust dis-
persions. Their theory was tested against experimental results on the ignition of 
cornstarch: nevertheless, inasmuch as dust dispersion experiments give ignition 
temperatures Which have little correlation with transition temperatures (12), the 
ignition temperatures of dust dispersions of corns'tarch or metal powders are ex-
pected to be predicted equally well by a theory Which does not include a transition 
temperature concept. 
Again a simple heat balance is used to define ignition, so that in actuality, 
a critical rather than ignition temperature is estimated: 
t? - fJ Eq (A-56) o ~"e"" - 0 I.s~ 
Because of the natUfe of the sample configuration, someWhat more complicated ex-
pressions for the heat fluXes result. Also, heat fluxes per unit volume rather than 
per unit area are considered. 
The following assumptions were made: 
1. The entire system (gas plus particles) is described by the equation of state 
pV cRT, where p is pressure, V is volume, R is the universal gas constant, and T is 
the temperature. 
2. The dispersion is uniform with respect to volume, and the volume of the 
particles is negligible with respect to that of the gas. 
3. Mass transfer is negligible during ignition. 
4. Beat capacities are temperature independent .• 
5. Beat transfer occurs primarily by conduction and convection and is linearly 
proportional to the temperature difference. 
6. Any action of the addition of an inert dust to the dispersion is strictly 
thermal. 
7. A bimolecular oxidation process is assumed, and the rate variation of this 
process with respect to temperature is expressed by an Arrhenius-type function. 
The heat release due to reaction per unit volume may then be expressed: 
{CI..c,,", " IJ &u..c", (F t, (OX),6 (f/R,T te -Eln.r Eq (A-57) 
Where all symbols have their previous meanings, and Where ~ i8 the order of the 
~eaction with respect to fuel (F) and!3 with respect to oxidizer (OX). (F) and (OX) 
are the relative molar concentrations per unit volume. Several simplifications of 
Eq. (A-59) are made as indicated below. 
Since 0 is the only reacting component of the gas phase, "the system may be 
considered unimolecular with respect to the gaseous phase. Thus the term p/RT is 
taken at the first power rather than at the second power, and the units of A become 
l/sec. The system contains the inert gases nitrogen and admixed carbon dioxide, and 
the rate of reaction is lowered by the fraction ,Whi~h represents the proportion 
of oxygen in the atmosphere." Since at ignition, by definition the concentration of 
products is negligible: 
(F) 1:- (0") =-1 Eq (A-58) 
Because the number of moles of O2 per unit volume is p /RT. the weight of O2 par unit volume, z, is: 
where *I 0 is the molecular weight of O2• 2 
Eq (A-59) 
The effective surface area of the dust is included in the chnj .:,.1 heat release 
rate by modification of the activation energy, that is, exp (-E/RT) 1" replaced by 
exp {- (I" E/RT), where (1" is the effective surface area of the dust, al\'~ E i. a 
property only of the fuel. Finally, 
I 
i 
I 
t, 
I 
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Eq (A-60) 
where X is the initial dust concentration in g/em3 and ?If d is the molecular weight 
of the dust Then: C J ~ 
(F)'" [1- (p)] f -=C~k1- 6-a)] [1- )C1(~""h a) Eq (A-6l) 
: f(,,) Eq (A-62) 
where ~ =- ~~~~ Eq (A-63) 
Thus combining Eq. (A-57) through (A-62): crE' #r i t!4. -:: [ A r!.IC4.,. ~ So)/~ ... f e - Eq (A-64) 
The rate of heat loss per unit volume is expressed in the following manner: 
Z'k =[ ?~'#e'c;c-'+ VJ{T-/F) Eq (A-65) 
where subscript i includes all constituents of the dust and gas system. k is the 
coefficient of heat transfer of species i (including conduction, convecti~n, and 
radiation). (l/sec), Ni is the concentration of species i at the furnage tempera-
ture T (g/cm3 ), c . is the specific heat of species i at T (cal/g K), and V' 
is ~efrate of heatp,1loss per degree per unit volume to the vlssel walls (call 
sec Kem3 ). 
all 
and 
The experimental results indicated that 
of the same order of magnitude. Thus, 
K,; = K.. 
I 
1/ :. 11/« 
the heat transfer coefficients, ki , are 
Eq (A-66) 
Eq (A-67) 
Following Semenov. the approximation is made: 
T-7i 7: Rr; l... /6'e- Eq (A-68) 
(A-65) becomes in its final form: 
g' 4S's .,. ( I< ~ 7i/"~-)['f.-~'~' r 1/] Eq (A-69) 
The condition for ignition. Eq. (A-56). is then: 
f 1/ diu-., ?: f{IC) /II%~ } e - 6'G~r: r,K ~ f ~~-J [~M. Cp,' f"vJ Eq (A-70) 
Nagy and Surincik obtained the values of ($', k', V. til, f' and b, where 
K ':- K R ~.;I ~/I «'e4. i.: Eq (A-71) 
from their experimental results on the ignition of cornstarch. They then varied the 
furnace temperature and concentrations of fuel dUst, inert dust, and oxygen over 
wide ranges. and found an excellent correlation between theory and experiment. Pre-
dictions of ignition limits were also verified experimentally. 
G-QUIESCEHT PILE IGNITION ACCORDING TO T.HE THEORY OF ANDERSON AND BELZ -
Ander.on and Belz (48) proposed a qualitative theory of the ignition of quie.cent 
pile. of metal powder.. In particular, they considered the ignition of zr in O2 • It was as.umed that a spherical mas. of powder of radius r is in perfect contac~ 
with a heat re.ervoir at temperature T. This spherical mas. of powder con.i.t. 
of .pherical particle. of diameter d. O"If the rate of heat development at the center 
of the mas. i. greater than the rate at which the heat can be transported to the con-
tainer, ignition eventually occurs. Then, the following condition is necea.ary to 
ignition: rate of exothermic heat development> rate of heat 10..... Therefore, 
this theory is a discus.ion of the critical temperature for a quiescent pile experi-
ment. 
The appropriate reaction rate law for Zr in O2 was taken as W- r1 :: ~ &1' 4H.sr 
where w is the increase in weight of the metal sample per unit area. 
rate per unit area is then: 
Eq (A-72) 
The reaction , 
1 
J 
I ~ 
I 
j 
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= Eq (A-73) 
Where all symbols have their previous meanings. 
!he total surface area per gram of a system of uniformly sized particles is 
6/A d, where.,d is the metal density.. Anderson and Belz then 'Wrote the rate of 
hlat generation by the center element as 
14 -= (A l{J t4. /k' t/ ) e -£/J~r Eq (A-74) 
Where A' incl~ldes all previous constants. 
!he heat loss term is a •• Wlled to be of the form: 
f4r"":. J<{r:-ra.)/4 Eq (A-7S) 
;here k is the appropriate thermal conductivity of the particle plus void configu-
ration. The criterion for ignition then becomes: 
( A ~u-/R ~)e -/fA~r > K(r-/uJ/ A, Eq (A-76) 
Anderson and selz noted that this expression could not be solved for the ignition 
temperature T in terms of the ambient temperature TS. However, simplifications are 
possible if the assWllption that cr - To) is equal t a 8mall constant value is made. 
Then Eq. (A-76) may be 'Writt:en: 
~ - ~ .. /"l/ll(, ;:> A // t/? of,/A- Eq (A-77) 
or 
:!q (A-78) 
Anderson and Belz stated that "various interpretations of the time factor in 
this expre.sion are possible. If it is interpreted as an inverse function of the 
external heating rate, then the expression predicts a decrease in ignition tempera-
ture with heating rate. !his is the experimental case for small samples. In the 
caae of larger samples. the increase of ignition temperature with heating rate is 
attributed to increased lag of internal temperature with respect to external tempera-
ture. • • • The expression is in qualitative agreement with the data. as regards 
particle size." !he trend predicted is that the ignition temperature will decrease 
with decreaaing particle diameter, d. 
H-QUIESCENT PILE IGNITION ACCORDING TO THE THEORY OF TETENBAUM. MISHLER, AND 
SCBBIZLEIN - ~tenbaWII et a1 (49) correlated their experimental results on the ig-
nition of quiescent piles of U powder in 0 on the basic of the ignition theory of 
Pr.ank-Kamenetakii. They also applied an i~nition theory of Murray. Buddery, and 
Taylor, Which was originally developed in light of the data of Anderson and selz 
(48). 
Using the stationary homogeneous ignition theory of Frank-Kamenetskii. Teten-
baum and eo-workers found excellent agreement between their experimental results and 
ignition temperatures calculated on the basis of the critical 8ize result of Frank-
Kamenetskii (16) with , the shape constant, equal to 0.88, that is. for a one-
dimensional container. 
!he agreement betw3en a theory developed for homogeneous gas-phaae systems with 
reaults obtained in a quiescent pile powder experiment no doubt results from the homo-
geneous nature of this latter experimental configuration, that i8, the small metal 
particles separated by spaces filled with O2• Again, Eq (10) is the defining equa-tion in this theory, a cr.itical temperature has been calculated. 
TetenbaWII et al then applied a theory due to Murray, Bv.ddery, and Taylor: the 
physical baai. of this theory is questionable. Here no heat losses are included, and 
all the heat generated by the chemical reaction is used to increase the temperature 
of the pile of powder. Effectively, then, the critical temperature for this theoret-
ical .odel is zero, for as long as any exothermic reaction occurs, the temperature 
of the s .. ple will increase until ignition occurs. 
According to Murray et al as quoted by TetenbaWII and eo-workers, the rate of 
heating due to chemical reaction of a metal powder in the linear oxidation rate 
regime is. 
• Anderson and Belz erroneously gave this expression as 6/~dS, but apparently 
U8ed 6/~ d in their subsequent calculation.. f 
1 j 
I 
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dH _ 6,41& Ale -.f:-/~r 
;U - ;dD Eq (A-79) 
where B is enthalpy, M is the mass of the powder, d is the diameter of .1 particle 
within the powder, and I"!' is the density. If the container is hested at the rate 
dT/dt -~, then the total enthalpy g.nerated upon h.ating from 298 K to TOK is: 
If:: L r , ,1/ dl a..... /Ie -If!"..I!r c:£ T 
"'1 ¢~d 
Eq (A-80) 
Alao, 
1/: "ffy A.T Eq (A-8l) 
where c is the specific heat of the powder and LJ. T is the temperat8!e ri.s re-sultingpfr~ reaction upon raising the container te~~rature from 298 K to T K at 
a rate of "-K/min*. '!'hus, _ ~ 
r r 6 <'u.- ~~ - ~~/- -
L1 T:: #,,1PI p~q- of at' / Eq (A-82) 
After integration, Eq. (A-82) may be written: 
~J [Rf d ¢ Cjo Ar ~ ~C4./I~-j = - C/~ ~-" 7iJ 
&; [(~)~ ~(:~:J31 
+ 
Eq (A-83) 
where T is the container temperature at which ignition occurs. 4d T i. "the 
differeRce in temperature between the sample and contau1.r at ignition." 
on the basis of the data 8f Anderson and Belz obtained with zr powder (48), 
Murray and co-workers took 'rn<50 K. Tetenbaum et ale u.ed this value of '1' and cal-
culat.d ignition temperatures, TO! for their experiment. frQlll Eq. (A-83). Again, 
excellent agreement between theory and experiment was obtained. 
At first sight, there is an apparent contradiction between the~e two theories. 
critical temperatures are calculated from the theory of Frank-Kemen.t.kii because of 
the starting equation, Eq. (10). Because no heat 10 •••• are involved in the theory 
of Murray et al., the critical temperature is zero and the calculated temperature 
may be an ignition temperature. Yet temperatures calculated from both theories agree 
extremely well with each other and with experiment. '!'his could mean that the criti-
cal and ignition temperatures are equivalent in this particular experiment. 
pir.t, however, it is not cl~ar that the temperature calculated £rom the Murray 
theory i. an ignition temperature~ and particularly the ignition temperature a. de-
fined in the phy.ical model of metal ignition. S.condly, in this theory, ignition is 
regarded to occur when thS amount of sample .elf-heating over the container te.pera-
ture, 4 T. i. equal to 50 K. This value, however, was estimated on the bui. of 
results of Ander.on and Selz. 
It va. .hown in the previous section. of this chapter that the.e latter in-
ve.tigator. mo.t likely measured critical temperatures rather than ignition tempera-
ture.. '!'hu., the agreem.nt of the Mur5ay and Frank-Xamenetakii th.urie. i. not for-
tuitou., becau.e the choic. of ~ T-SO K va. ba.ed on critical temperature data. 
* There i. a typographical .rror in the definition of B in Ref. (49), in Which 
D • RCp i.l T. Eq. (A-81) above is corr.ct. 
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